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1.

Summary

The condition of over 4,000 areas of privately owned bush in the shires of Albany,
Augusta-Margaret River, Boddington, Boyup Brook, Bridgetown-Greenbushes, Busselton,
Capel, Collie, Dardanup, Denmark, Donnybrook-Balingup, Harvey, Manjimup, Murray,
Nannup, Wandering and Waroona have been documented. This identified that about ten per
cent of these were in near natural condition (remnant vegetation). About ten per cent of the
areas observed were fenced.
Predominantly these were areas considered Remnant Vegetation of which about one third
were fenced. About five per cent of the bush areas mapped from aerial photographs appeared
to have been cleared in the last five to ten years. Developments such as the building of houses
within bush areas are responsible for some of the clearing noted.
About 50 of the remnants were examined in some detail to provide a description of the
vegetation types present and an indicative plant species list for each. Almost half were found
to contain plant species of particular conservation significance.

2.

Introduction

This is the third phase of the southern wheatbelt region remnant vegetation aimed at surveying
pieces of bushland in the ‘Great Southern’ of Western Australia.
The first phase was completed during 1991-1992 and covered 11 shires (BROOMEHILL,
COLLIE, CORRIGIN, DUMBLEYUNG, KATANNING, KENT, KONDININ, KULIN,
NARROGIN, TAMBELLUP, WAGIN, WICKEPIN and WOODANILLING - see
Mollemans, 1992a,b. In this report shire names are capitalised to avoid confusion with place
names.) The second phase encompasses the shires of BEVERLEY, BROOKTON,
CRANBROOK, CUBALLING, GNOWANGERUP, KENT, KOJONUP, LAKE GRACE,
PINGELLY, PLANTAGENET, WEST ARTHUR and WILLIAMS.
This the third and final stage covered the shires of ALBANY, AUGUSTA-MARGARET
RIVER, BODDINGTON, BOYUP BROOK, BRIDGETOWN-GREENBUSHES,
BUSSELTON, CAPEL, COLLIE, DARDANUP, DENMARK,
DONNYBROOK-BALINGUP, HARVEY, MANJIMUP, MURRAY, NANNUP,
WANDERING and WAROONA. The total area of these 17 shires (Figure 1) is 3,6147
square kilometres (Table 1) bringing the total area surveyed during Phases I, II and III of this
project to about 10,740 square kilometres.
The aims of this survey were to document what is left (as on-farm remnant bush areas), so that
the information is a available for use by the wider farming community (see also Mollemans
1992a,b). In addition, native vegetation was defined as ‘endemic floral ... communities which
have not been planted and which are in place as a result of natural processes’ (ACF vide
Mollemans, 1992a,b). Furthermore, remnant vegetation is ‘that component of the native
vegetation (as defined) which is still intact or fragmented into isolated aggregates’.
2.1 Regional vegetation description
Except for the very eastern part of the Albany Shire, the present survey is within the Darling
Botanical District. At least part of the Drummond, Dale, Menzies and Warren sub-districts
are covered. The eastern part of the Albany Shire is in the Eyre Botanical District. The
following is a brief description of the relevant parts of these districts. Beard (1981) provides a
more complete account.
The Drummond sub-district is the essentially Swan Coastal Plain. The natural vegetation
includes coastal scrub on the most recent dunes and a variety of woodlands and low forests.
Tuart and peppermint are the dominant taller species of the Spearwood Dune System.
Banksia and Jarrah dominate the grey sandy soils of the Bassendean Dunes. The better soils
for agriculture were dominated by Marri, Wandoo and Jarrah. Depressions and drainage lines
throughout the plain have paperbark melaleucas with flooded gum.
The Dale sub-district occupies the northern part of the Darling Range. It is dominated by
combinations of Jarrah and Marri forest, especially in the west. In the east with a more
subdued landscape occurs a mixture Jarrah, Marri, Wandoo and powder-bark Wandoo.
The southern part of the Darling Range is in the Menzies sub-district. In general terms this is
similar to the Dale sub-district. However, Menzies includes other distinct areas. The
Blackwood Plateau on the Mesozoic sediments supports lower forest of Jarrah, Marri and
mountain Marri, often with Banksia woodlands and swamps. This district extends to around
Albany where Jarrah and AUocasnarina fraseriana dominate low forests on ridges between
swampy flats.
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Figure 1. Shires showing remnant vegetation areas surveyed in detail
and where information was acquired by general observation.

The Warren sub-district is mainly the tall forest of karri and associated trees. It also includes
the vegetation of coastal dunes and swamps of plains behind. The dunes are dominated by
peppermint woodlands and in places near Albany bullich. The eastern part resembles the
Jarrah and Allocasuarina fraseriana dominate low forests and swampy flats of the Albany
area while the Scott Coastal Plain has low forests and woodlands of Jarrah and Banksia with
extensive shrub and sedge dominated swamps.
The small portion of the Eyre District has scrub heath often dominated by Banksia with areas
ofMallee, Eucalyptus staeri, swamps and coastal heaths.
Table 1.

Number of remnant bush areas reported by Becston et at. (1995)

Shire

Remnant bush areas
(number)

Shire area
(ha)

Total
Albany
Augusta-Margaret River
Boddington
Boyup Brook
Bridgetovvn-Greenbushes
Busselton
Capel
Collie
Dardanup
Denmark
Donnybrook-Balingup
Harvey
Manjimup
Murray
Nannup
Wandering
Waroona
Total
3.

> 50 ha

383.843
222.718
195,281
282,638
135.387
145.966
55.869
172,072
53,995
191.156
155.143
168,294
705.670
181,526
293,198
188,407
83.508

765
2,753
1.002
4.790
865
2.758

165
107
83
112
31

396

34

1.038
153

53

272

59
55

3,614,671

63

22

1.777
682
970

100

447

40

1,216
1,226
130

66

21,240

1,122

70

52
10

Methods

Available funding indicated a time frame of 52 weeks for the project to be completed. This
allowed for an initial orientation phase, in which map and field preparation was carried.
Detailed surveys then commenced on a sample of areas larger than 50 hectares, while field
observations on numerous additional remnant bush areas were made in passing. The
remainder of the time was to be devoted to plant species identification, final map preparation,
collation of other physiographic data collected during field work and final write up.
Orientation phase
The project commenced at the end of June 1993. Work at Perth (Head Office) involved the
acquisition of shire remnant vegetation inventory maps from the Spatial Resources
Information Group’s database at a scale of 1:50,000. Because of a change of personnel during
the project, it continued till the end of 1994.
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Field work phase
Field work was planned to commence in early August and be completed in late December.
The major aim of the field work phase of the project was to survey as many patches of
bushland as possible on private land. This comprised two parts:
(1) Detailed surveys by a botanist of a sample of representatives of the more than 1,000
bush areas greater than 50 ha in area; and
(2) Opportunistic field observations of other remnant bush areas.
In the maps produced by the Spatial Resources Information Group’s database, remnant bush
areas were mapped from aerial photographs into three classes of condition (Beeston et al.
1995), namely:
Remnant vegetation:
•
most closely reflects the natural state of vegetation for a given area;
•
intact understorey;
•
structurally diverse and complex;
•
minimal disturbance by agents of human activity.
Modified vegetation:
•
degraded understorey;
•
obvious human disturbance - clearing mining, grazing;
•
saline incursions.
Scattered trees:
•
cleared parkland, no understorey present;
•
no canopy continuity;
•
no significant chance of regeneration.
Field maps generally comprised plots in green (remnant vegetation), red (modified vegetation)
and blue (scattered trees), with cadastral linework. Part of the aim of the present survey was
to verify by field observation the nominated condition of the bush remnant bush areas traced
from the aerial photographs.
In an attempt to follow differences in peak flowering times and thereby facilitate plant
identifications, surveys were commenced in the north and finished in the south-west and south.
Prior arrangements were made with property owners to visit the bush areas on which detailed
observations of the larger and more natural remnant bush areas in each shire. Not all areas
visited were greater than 50 ha, partly because, in some of these shires, many of the properties
were small and residual bush areas smaller. While it was clear that some of those visited may
not be remnant vegetation, they were inspected because they appeared to be representative of
some of the best in the particular shire. About three per shire were visited and these were
mostly covering a range of vegetation in the shire.
The observations comprised vegetation mapping, and soil and plant data collections to indicate
species occurrence within patches of bush. Detailed descriptions were made of representative
(and accessible) stands of each of the main vegetation types recognised. This included
additional ecological and physiographic observations (plant and soils data, and vegetation,
ecological and physiographic observations, Appendix 1). Time constraints prevented a
thorough coverage of each remnant bush area.
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A large sample of other remnant bush areas, generally smaller and less intact were observed
from vantage points. Notes were made on the condition, fencing status and the predominant
vegetation of these.
The majority of the opportunistic observations were carried out in spring of 1993 but a
proportion of areas were observed again in 1994 to check for consistency between observers.
The detailed observations were conducted in the spring of 1994.
The classification of the condition for most bush areas were made from the descriptions made
in 1993. The observation in 1994 included field assessment of the condition. These assisted in
calibrating the descriptions. For other areas the presence of key words and phrases such as
‘cleared’, ‘disturbed’, ‘edge disturbed’, ‘intact’, ‘near natural’, ‘shrubs’, ‘grass’, ‘fenced’,
‘salt’, ‘dead trees’ etc. were used to interpret the condition.
Plant specimens collected were identified with reference to the collections of the Western
Australian Herbarium. Names in this report which include a collecting number (for example
EAG 9999) have a specimen of that number lodged at the Herbarium. Most of the specimens
of priority plant species collected in this study were also lodged at the Herbarium.
All data was transferred to the Spatial Resources Information Group’s remnant vegetation
database.
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4.

Results

A total of 4,028 bush areas were observed during this study (Table 2, Appendix 2). These are
shown in Figures 2-18 (see accompanying atlas). 19% of the total number are thought to
remain in these shires. The proportion observed was not uniform, varying from about half of
those in ALBANY, DARDANUP, DENMARK and WAROONA to less than 15% in BOYUP
BROOK, BUSSELTON, COLLIE, DONNYBROOK-BALINGUP and MURRAY.
Tabic 2.

Numbers of observations within the 17 Shires

Shire

Total

Brief

Detailed

765

407

404

3

2.753

Albany
Augusta-Margaret River
Boddington
Boyup Brook
B ridgetown-Greenbushes
Busselton
Capel

618

614

4

1.002

209

206

3

4.790

227

222

5
5

Collie

Dardanup
Denmark
Donnybrook-Balingup
Harvey,
Manjimup
Murray
Nannup
Wandering
Waroona
Total
*

Observations - this study
(number)

Remnant bush
areas*
(number)

865

275

270

2.758

350

347

3

396

140

136

4

1.038

143

140

3

153

105

105

0

272

150

147

3

1,777

225

3

682

228
263

263

0

970

140

137

3

447

105

101

4

1.216

249

248

1

1.226

341

248

3

130

77

76

1

21,240

4,028

3,983

48

From Beeston et al. (1995), includes all categories (remnant vegetation, modified vegetation and
scattered trees).

About 10% of the areas observed were considered remnant vegetation, two thirds modified
vegetation and 17% scattered trees. (The remainder were either cleared or public land.)
There were differences between shires in the classification of the condition of the remnant
bush areas observed. This was particularly so for some of the shires such as MURRAY in
which all bush areas had been previously placed into one category (remnant vegetation). For
some shires over 20% of the previously mapped bush areas were considered remnant
vegetation, BOYUP BROOK, DENMARK and MURRAY, Table 3. Other shires,
AUGUSTA-MARGARET RIVER, BODDINGTON, BRIDGETOWN-GREENBUSHES,
DARDANUP and WANDERING had less than 10% considered remnant vegetation.
About 10% of the bush areas observed in this study were totally fenced (Table 3), however, in
some of these the condition of the fencing was poor. Although some areas were not totally
fenced they had no stock. Predominantly the fenced areas were those which in this study were
considered to be remnant vegetation. About one third of those considered remnant vegetation
were fenced. Only a very small proportion of scattered trees were fenced.
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There appeared to be a wide variation in the proportion of bush areas fenced off in the
different shires. DARDANUP, HARVEY and WANDERING had very low proportions while
AUGUSTA-MARGARET RIVER, BOYUP BROOK, DONNYBROOK-BALINGUP and
NANNUP had less than 10% fenced. The condition of the bush fenced off also appeared to
vary between shires. In shires such ALBANY, AUGUSTA-MARGARET RIVER and
BOYUP BROOK, about half of the remnant vegetation was fenced while less than 20% was
fenced in BRIDGETOWN-GREENBUSHES, CAPEL, DARDANUP and WAROONA. It
was also noted that the degree of fencing varied between enterprises. If any bush area was
fenced from stock on a particular property, most was likely to be fenced.
Table 3.

Per cent of areas fenced
All areas observed
Shire
Total

Albany
Augusta-Margaret River
Boddington
Boyup Brook
Bridgetown-Greenbushes
Busselton
Capel
Collie
Dardanup
Denmark
Don nyb rook-Balingup
Harvey
Manjimup
Murray
Nannup
Wandering
Waroona
Total

Per cent
fenced

Areas recorded as
remnant vegetation
Total

Per cent
fenced

407

6
13

48
52

25

618
211

5

13

71

226
275
350

21

45

54

4

16

13

4

40

20

140

4

16

25

143

9

21

43

105

2

2

50

150

7

13

228
263

10

46

3

39
28
29

140

4

27

11

105

5

12

249

10

27

341

2

26
26
19

77

9

14

29

4,028

7

461

32

52

17

37

There were also some differences due to misunderstanding of land status. Some public land
had been classified as privately owned remnant bush areas (Table 4). About 1% of the
mapped areas observed in this study were actually public land. Many of these, particularly in
the ALBANY and AUGUSTA-MARGARET RIVER shires, were small miscellaneous
reserves, often partly cleared for a gravel pit or a hall. Some privately owned bush areas,
particularly those adjacent to state forest were not mapped as remnants, apparently being
confused for public land. These have not been thoroughly reconciled but another project
funded by the Save the Bush program is allowing the resolution of these problems.
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There were some remnant bush areas which because of differences in the shape of the
boundary appeared to have been cleared since the interpretation of the aerial photographs. A
few had signs of recent or current clearing. About 5% of the areas observed had apparently
been totally cleared. The shires of BUSSELTON, DARDANUP, HARVEY, MANJIMUP
and NANNUP were those where the greatest amount of apparent clearing had occurred. A
further 3% of areas were noted as mostly or largely cleared. A further 12% were noted to
have been cleared in part, either actively, through attrition or perhaps misdrawing of the
original shape.
Table 4.

Apparent clearing and misclassification of land status (bush areas either apparently
cleared since 1985 or public land misclassificd as private)
Shire

Albany
Augusta-Margaret River
Boddington
Boyup Brook
Bridgetown-Greenbushes
Bussclton
Capel
Collie
Dardanup
Denmark
Donnybrook-Balingup
Harvey
Manjimup
Murray
Nannup
Wandering
Waroona
Total

Total observed
(number)

Apparently
cleared
(number)

Apparently
cleared
(%)

Misclassificd
public land
(number)

407

23

5

10

618

15

2

11

211

0

0

4

226

1

0

2

275

15

5

0

350

29

8

4

140

4

3

0

143

4

3

0

105

15

14

1

150

4

3

1

228

8

4

2

263

19

7

1

140

29

21

1

105

6

6

2

249

17

7

2

341

3

1

2

77

2

3

0

4,028

193

5

43

The development of housing in bush areas is one land use which appears to have accounted for
the partial clearing of some areas. Almost 2% of the areas observed had at least one house
present. Most of these had more than one and perhaps many houses (Table 5). Not
surprisingly these were concentrated in the coastal shires of ALBANY,
AUGUSTA-MARGARET RIVER, BUSSELTON, CAPEL, DONNYBROOK, HARVEY
and WAROONA. The more typically agricultural shires (e.g. BOYUP BROOK and
WANDERING) had few areas with houses.
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Table 5.

Number of areas observed with at least one house present
Shire

Albany
Augusta-Margaret River
Boddington
Boyup Brook
Bridgetown-Greeribushes
Busselton
Capel
Collie
Dardanup
Denmark
Donnybrook-Balingup
Harvey
Manjimup
Murray
Nannup
Wandering
Waroona
Total

1 House

> 1 House or
farmlet

Total

2

7

9

8

9

17

1

1

2

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

9

9

0

4

4

0

2

2

1

1

2

1

2

3

2

3

5

1

4

5

1

3

4

2

0

2

2

3

5

0

2

2

1

3

4

22

54

76

About 1% of areas observed were noted to have been affected by salinisation. These were
almost exclusively in the shires of BODDINGTON, BOYUP BROOK and WANDERING,
but a couple were on the Swan Coastal Plain (DARDANUP and HARVEY). Almost all
affected areas were considered scattered trees, the remaining few were modified vegetation.
Forty nine of the remnant bush areas were surveyed in detail (Table 1). Between one and ten
apparently different vegetation types (as represented by separate stands) were described in
each. These are described in Appendix 4.
A total of about 120 plant species were recorded from these. More exhaustive surveys at a
variety of times of the year would have resulted in the number of species being substantially
greater. Twenty three plant species on the Department of Conservation and Land
Management’s priority list, as at January 1995, (Table 6) were found in these areas. One
species (Pultenaea skitmeri) was noted in the Collie and South Bunbury areas but the details
are no longer available. For comparison, from the Department of Conservation and Land
Management’s central and southern forest regions is known to have about 220 rare or priority
species.
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Table 6.

Rare and priority species found in sites inspected in detail

C*

Species

Areas**

Distribution ***

R

Caladenia ? excelsa

AUG02613

Yallingup-Witchcliffe

1
1

Acacia alata ? var. platyptera
Pterostylis turfosa

WAN00246

Mogumber, New Norcia
Albany-Walpole

1

1

Pultenaea radiata
Spyridium riparium

MAN04166
AUG02873
BUS02259
DEN04163

2

Acacia flagelliformis

CAPO 1694

Harvey, Eaton. Bunbury, Capel,
Busselton

2
2

Boronia capitata ssp. gracilis
Calothamnus graniticus ssp.
leptophyllus

MUR04169
MUR02082

Harvey, Busselton, Yarloop
Oakley Dam. Stirling Range

2

Grevillea manglesii ssp. ornithopoda

MUR02083

2
2

Lasiopetalum cardiophyllum
Platysace fdiformis

BOD00493
DEN04163

Murray River. Pinjarra, York,
Jarrahdale. Mundaring
Mt Saddleback, Bannister. Wandering

3

Acacia semitrullata

3

Bossiaea disticha
Chorizema reticulatum

CAPO 1645
CAPO 1694
AUG03125
AUG02613
ALB04151

3

Busselton
Mitchell River, Kent River, Denbarker

E of Denmark-Northcliffe
Yallingup, Donnybrook. Haney.
Yarloop
Augusta-Yallingup
Albany, Mt Barker-Denmark,
Porongurups, Manypeaks
Cape Riche, Mt Toolbrunup
Lower Darling Escarpment

3

Hibbertia argentea
Lambertia multiflora ssp. darlingensis

3

Leucopogon gilbertii

3

Stylidium barleei

MUR02082
DEN04163
BUS02259

4

Acacia geniina

BOD00493

Narrogin, Boyagin Rock.
Mt Saddleback. Hyden

4

Acacia laylorian a

E of Margaret River, Nannup

4

Asplenium aethiopicum

NAN03411
AUG02873
MAN04166

4

Drosera marchantii ssp. marchantii

COL00857

Waterloo. Collie. Stratham,
Donnybrook

4

Franklandia triaristata

CAPO 1594

4

Hibbertia silvestris

NAN03411

Capel, Tutunup. Jarrahwood. Argylc
Waroona, Collie. Barlec Brook,
Glenoran, Dickson

4

Pultenaea skinneri

3

ALB03560

Scott River. Gingalup. Bow River
Busselton area. Whichcr

Porongorups, Mt Chudalup.
Donnelly-Shannon area,

Collie. Boyanup, Binningup

*

Priority code (R - declared rare species, numbers indicate other species may prove to be rare or need
monitoring; 1 = most endangered. 4 = least endangered).

**

See Appendices 2 and 4.

***

Distribution from CALM's priority list.
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These findings are significant contributions to the understanding of the distribution of these
priority species, particularly for the ten species which were either priority 1 or 2. One of the
species found was thought to be the declared rare species Caladenia excelsa (A. Brown, pers.
comm.) but the flower was damaged and additional material this needs to be collected to
confirm this. Most of those found were within the previously known distribution ranges
(Table 6).
A specimen which was determined as Acacia alata ? var. platyptera may require confirmation
by further collecting as it appears to be a significant extension to Wandering from the
Mogumber area. Pterostylis turfosa (sensu lat.) was found in two locations west of the
locations reported in the priority list. This is a species in need of more taxonomic
investigation before clarification of its conservation status (A. Brown pers. comm.). The
finding of Boronia capitata ssp. gracilis in the Corio Wetlands north of Pinjarra extends the
range of this species northward from Yarloop.
There were also a number of other species which must be considered for CALM’s priority list
(Table 7). Most of these are recently recognised taxa yet to be described. At the moment
they appear quite restricted and perhaps rare. A specimen identified as Tetratheca aff.
setigera may prove to be the presumed extinct species Tetratheca fasciculata. This
population needs further inspection.
Table 7.

Species not on priority list but of probable conservation significance
Species

Area

Adenanthos barbigerus ssp. intermedia ms
Centrolepis aff. fascicularis
Gymnoschoenus anceps ms
Kunzea ciliata ms

AUG02822
AUG02822
AUG02822

Kunzea rostrata ms

BUS02259
WIL04152
BOBG0664

AUG02613

Logania aff. stenophylla
Synaphea whicherensis ms
Tetratheca ail. setigera

BUS02259
DBA00937

Restionaceae Genus nova.

AUG02822

In just under half (22) of the areas observed in detail at least one of the species was of some
special conservation significance (Tables 6 and 7). Most commonly one of these species was
found in each but in AUG02822 and BUS02259 there were four and in AUG02613 and
DEN04166 there were three. While the species appeared to be more commonly found in the
areas between Augusta and Busselton, some were found from bush areas inspected in most
other shires.
5.

Discussion

The condition of the bush areas has been interpreted from the aerial photographs to produce
the maps in the database (Beeston et al. 1995). Part of the aim of the present survey was to
verify this database by field observations. From the present survey, 461 of the 4,028 bush
areas observed were classified as remnant vegetation. This is a significantly smaller proportion
than was interpreted from the aerial photographs. Also only 34 of the 48 remnant bush areas
surveyed were considered remnant vegetation. This is even though most were selected on the
basis of their relatively large size (mainly > 50 ha) and an appearance of being in a natural
condition from aerial photographs.
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Most of those previously considered remnant vegetation were classified in this survey as
modified vegetation. The difference in classification appears most likely to be due to the
difficulties in distinguishing between remnant vegetation and modified vegetation from aerial
photographs, especially in forest areas. This distinction appears most likely when the older
black and white photographs were used.
The data suggested that about one fifth of the bush areas had diminished in size since mapping.
However, only a small proportion of the areas of bush was considered to have been cleared (or
substantially cleared) since the mapping. Some of the problems of mapping with older black
and white aerial photographs appear to have contributed to the appearance of and area having
been cleared. The scale at which the original mapping was conducted (generally between
1:40,000 and 1:86,000) would have contributed to some of the discrepancies. For example,
small neighbouring bush areas might have been amalgamated thus including cleared areas.
Subsequent field observations may infer erroneously that clearing had occurred recently.
Older settled shires such as BODDrNGTON, BOYUP BROOK, BUSSELTON,
WANDERING and WAROONA appeared to have had fewer areas cleared since the
photographic interpretation. Forest dominated shires (e.g. MANJIMUP and NANNUP) and
shires with coastal residential developments (e.g. HARVEY) had relatively high numbers
which were apparently cleared. The bush areas apparently cleared were from a range of sizes
and conditions. The larger patches cleared in recent times appeared to be in the forest shires
and on the Scott Coastal Plain between Augusta and Northcliffe.
5.1 Condition of the bush and fencing
Only about 10 % of the bush areas observed in this study were considered to be remnant
vegetation. Thus most of the bush areas remaining have been partially or massively modified
by clearing and grazing activities over the years since alienation. The free access by stock is
undoubtedly a major contributor to the decline in condition. A higher proportion of areas of
remnant vegetation were fenced than were bush areas of poorer condition. This suggested
that fencing was responsible for maintaining bush in better condition. While this is
undoubtedly true, it is not the full picture. Many of the areas of remnant vegetation have been
fenced recently. This is because these land owners preferentially fenced the better bush areas.
There are other factors appearing to correlate with vegetation condition. The principal ones
are size and length of time since settlement.
Stock commonly has a much greater effect on the margins of the bush than it does on the core.
This appears to be particularly so for sheep. Cattle appear to wander more widely and
consequently disturb the core more. Consequently, small bush areas that are grazed were
generally modified vegetation. Large unfenced ones were commonly remnant vegetation with
a relatively narrow fringe of modified remnant or scattered trees.
Larger bush areas in the older settled shires, e.g. BOYUP BROOK, HARVEY and
WANDERING were more likely to be modified vegetation than were those in the shires with
more recently development e.g. COLLIE, DENMARK, MANJIMUP and NANNUP. The
latter were more likely to be remnant vegetation.
A fenced bush area need not indicate an absence of stock. Some fenced bush paddocks were
deliberately stocked, although usually not continuously. In these cases fences were used more
to manage the stock than to protect the bush. On the other hand the lack of fencing does not
indicate that stock was having an impact. Whether a bush area has stock depends in part on
whether the farm was mainly cropping or grazing. Some incompletely fenced bush areas were
free of stock. In such cases some fences were missing or degraded, particularly on boundaries
with public land such as State forest or road reserves. The absence of a complete fence is not
important in these situations.
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Why there are unfenced areas of remnant vegetation and whether they will continue in this
condition needs to be investigated. At the moment it appears that the exclusion of stock is
critical for the retention of privately owned bush areas that are in better condition.
The smaller areas of bush and ones in poorer condition are not being fenced voluntarily. The
fate of the areas of scattered trees that are unfenced must be in serious doubt. Many of the
areas of modified vegetation have the potential to be self sustaining but only in the absence of
stock. For example an area in the Boyup Brook shire (e.g. BOB04154) has shown
considerable recovery since being fenced several decades ago. The attitude that areas of trees
with little understorey are not worth fencing is a dangerous one and must be turned around.
The salination in the eastern shires has undoubtedly contributed to the decline of the bush
areas in drainage lines. The fate of the vegetation in drainage lines must be worrying.
5.2 Significance of bush areas
The study of about 50 of the better bush areas, generally remnant vegetation, has revealed that
almost half contain at least one plant species of conservation significance. Given that no more
than one day, often only half a day, was spent on each area it is probable that more of these
species would have been found in more areas. On this basis alone, it can conclude that about
half of the privately owned areas of remnant vegetation would be of some conservation
significance.
There are aspects other than the presence of rare or unusual plants which contribute to the
conservation significance of an area for example:
•
its naturalness;
•
its vegetation complexity;
•
its possession of rare communities;
•
its possession of rare fauna;
•
its species richness;
•
its habitat values;
•
its scientific values;
•
its representativeness;
•
its proximity to other areas;
•
its size;
•
its viability;
•
its utility for certain uses;
•
its natural resources; and
•
its aesthetics.
Many of these are relative and can only be determined in a regional context. Also most of
these are based on measures which are relative and subject to change through time. So the
ranking of a bush area in terms of one or more of these can change through time, even if the
condition and size of a bush area was constant.
This is information beyond the scope of the present study. However, a first approximation to
estimate the significance of a bush area for conservation must include considerations of size,
condition and vegetation diversity of an area as well as proximity to any other areas (especially
a conservation area) in same biogeographic region. Beard’s vegetation system maps can be
used as a surrogate for biogeographic regions.
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8.

Appendices

Appendix 1. Field sheet used in surveys
PRIVATE LAND REMNANT VEGETATION DOCUMENTATION
Spatial Resources Inventory Group
Department of Agriculture
SOUTH PERTH WA 6151
E.A. Griffin, ph.: 361 0373
Project:

Remnant vegetation protection scheme - Save the Bush

Date:

/ /94

Property (owner, location number):
Sample location:
Sample code:

Save the Bush remnant number:

Fencing:

Complete

Sample type:

Quadrat (100 m2)

Bare:....... %

Litter cover:....... %

Litter type:

Dense

about 3/4

Moderate

nil

about 1/4

Releve (ca 100 m2) marked

Slope:....... Aspect:........ Drainage code:
Condition (Trudgen):

about 1/2

Light

Releve (ca 100 m2) not marked

Very light

Wet code:

Fire age code:....

%

Weeds:

Disturbances:

Veget:
Geology:
Surface/sub-surface soil:
Landscape:
Vegetation structure:
(Muir 1977)
TA:

TB:

Tl:

Species cover codes:

Collect No.

CC

T2:

(Density codes:
MT:

MS:

S:

1 = 70-100%, 2 = 30-70%.
3 = 10-30%. 4 = 2-10%. 5 = patches 2%)
SA:

SB:

SC:

SD:

MP:

B:

H:

+ - solitary insignificant
1 - few insignificant
3 - 1-5% '
5 - 10-25%
4 - 5-10%
7 - 33-50%
8 - 50-75%
9 - 75%
Species

Collect No.
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CC

ST:

SL:

2 - >1%
6 - 25-33%

Species

Appendix 2. Details on bush areas observed
Albany Shire

ALB03556:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Mallee over scrub/heath - fences present
in part. Cleared in the central western south with patches of shrubs over
grass about the cleared area so not fenced/disturbed.

ALB03557:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Mallee over scrub/heath - fences present
in part. Dam in SE corner.

ALB03558:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Mallee over scrub/heath - fences present
in part, but evidently not used to prevent stock grazing as evidenced by the
degradation seen - largely Blackboys only in parts some grassy sections;
houses/building etc. at west end.

ALB03559:

Scattered unfenced edge disturbed part cleared open Mallee and low
Banksia over scrub/heath on sand over ironstone/limestone, clearing patchy
internally leading to partial degradation by grass - weed encroachment and
infiltration - remainder is generally natural diverse condition. Part of area
not fenced to road so is public land.

ALB03560:

Modified from the north is unfenced/disturbed Mallee over grass/weeds
with rare shrubs - appears to have been cleared and regenerated only as
Mallee/rare shrubs - sheep grazing. Area north of Tumors c. 50% cleared,
regenerated unfenced/disturbed Mallee over grass/weeds - remainder is
unfenced/disturbed open Mallee over scrub (+ grass/weeds) most of area
south of Tumors Road is not fenced to road so is likely to be public land.

ALB03560a:

Modified detailed unfenced/disturbed. Coastal Heath, Thryptoniene and in
places Blackboys dom. low grasses common.

ALB03561:

Modified fenced disturbed south of Tumors Road, generally open Mallee
and scrub (+ grass/weeds); north of Tumors Road is unfenced/disturbed
burnt out patches of Mallee over + sedge or shrub areas over grass/weeds,
about a water filled lake.

ALB03562:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed generally intact open Mallee over scrub and
heath + grass/weeds.

ALB03563:

Modified fenced/disturbed + ? Swamp yate + Jarrah over open scattered
shrub understorey over grass/weeds.

ALB03564:

Modified 3 cleared or more, remainder is small fragment of
unfenced/disturbed + Mallee/scrub over grass/weeds.

ALB03565:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + Mallee over disturbed + open shrub/sedge
ground layer over grass/weeds - cattle grazing

ALB03566:

Modified 95% cleared, unfenced/disturbed only some sedges appear to have
regenerated - some Mallee and scrub or sedges left only on a few high ridges
- cattle grazing in area with parts already converting to grass/weeds - still
looks quite dark green in colour due to the sedges - a patch of Mallee over
grass/weeds of c. 2 ha left in valley.

ALB03567:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Mallee over scrub/heath broad drainage
low area with grass/weeds mostly at the edges.
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ALB03568:

Remnant burnt out and regenerated, but not fenced to road in the south still appears largely intact generally.

ALB03569
to ALB03571:

Modified unfenced/disturbed ? Swamp yate + Paperbark over scrub/sedge
+ Mallee drainage + grass/weeds sheep grazing area.

ALB03572:

2

Modified 3 cleared - rest is unfenced/disturbed low + Mallee/scrub over
grass/weeds.
ALB03573
Public land unfenced/edge disturbed open + Mallee - Chitterick - Hakea
and ALB03574: over scrub understorey + grass/weeds at edges, z.
ALB03575:

Modified unfenced/edge disturbed. Western half - apparently reduced in
size by clearing - no bush evident from road except for open Mallee well to
the north until the eastern block is reached which appears to be still intact
although it has been burnt out and is regenerating as it is of much lower
stature than adjoining road verge bush = unfenced edge disturbed open
Mallee over low scrub/heath.

ALB03576:

Modified unfenced/near intact. Apparently (in the ground) continuous with
the bush of ALB03559 with no cleared area as shown on the map produced
by the database all public land it seems, some gravel extraction - some
limited burnt area - large area to east recovering from a fire c. 5-7 years ago
- rubbish tip present for Cape Riche facilities - bush is unfenced generally
undisturbed except for the above factors open patches - blue Mallee - Mallee
over Al/ocasuarina, Hakea sp. over mixed scrub on ferruginous (black)
ironstone buckshot gravel over sandstone + grass/weeds in areas of human
usage - bridal creeper in caravan park area.

ALB13573:

Modified unfenced/disturbed drainage low scrub mostly + grass/weeds at
edge.

ALB 13574
Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee over + scrub or shrubs with open
and ALB13575: grass/weedy area.
ALB13576:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee over grass/weeds in the south-west and
just scrub over + grass/weeds further north - no Mallees evident - also
appears part cleared in the central west - vastly different from adjoining road
verge Mallee scrub.

ALB03577:

Remnant detailed fenced/near intact, once chained excellent regrowth,
Mallee heath inc Chitterick rare grasses. Noticeably different from adjoining
road verge.

ALB03578:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee over grass/weeds in the past and
Mallee over scrub (over grass/weeds) better condition internally.

ALB03579:

Remnant fenced but in disrepair; in west and south + disturbed generally
intact Mallee - Banksia spp. Hakea scrub on sand soil, abundant grass
encroachment into north end.

ALB03580
and ALB03581

Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee over disturbed scrub/shrubland or just
shrubs over grass/weeds. Drainage areas + water filled hollows lakes.

ALB03582:

Modified unfenced/disturbed drainage area low Mallee and scrub appears to
have been cleared or burnt out and regenerated + grass/weeds.
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ALB03583:

Modified unfenced/disturbed drainage area low Mallee and scrub +
grass/weeds.

ALB03584:

Modified unfenced/disturbed - fence present east edge but in disrepair wires down Mallee over scrub over grass/weeds - scrub species only a few
as regrowth - area seems to be have been cleared or burnt out and
regenerated over grass /weeds.

ALB03585:

Modified unfenced/disturbed scattered to well spaced patches of Mallee
over grass/weeds.

Modified unfenced/disturbed part cleared - fragmented into smaller patches
ALB03586
and ALB03587: of irregularly shaped open Mallee over scrub/heath + grass/weeds.
ALB03588:

Modified unfenced/disturbed part cleared - fragmented into smaller patches
of irregularly shaped open Mallee over scrub/heath + grass/weeds. With
unfenced/disturbed Mallee over + shrubs over grass/weeds on a hill slope in
the south of Warriup Road is unfenced/disturbed Mallee over + shrubs over
grass/weeds; salt dead in part replaced by planted trees over c, ha centrally
in past.

ALB03589:

Modified where observed is unfenced/disturbed Mallee over grass/weeds or
Mallee over + shrubs over grass/weeds over shallow or outcropping granite.

ALB03590:

Modified unfenced/disturbed tall peppermint over mixed Hibbertia, coastal
species Adencmthos - Acacia 2-3 m mixed species scrub over low shrubs
over + grass/weeds; bare sand dunes - mobile nearer coast.

ALB03591:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Appears from a distance to be largely intact,
but map indicates south edge to be unfenced so in that area at least it is
likely to be Mallee over + shrubs over grass/weeds.

ALB03592:

Modified 90% cleared; rest is unfenced/disturbed Mallee over + shrubs
(mostly none) over grass/weeds - grazed by sheep to sheep reach height or
largely replaced by planted pines.

ALB03593:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee over + shrubs over grass/weeds.

ALB03594:

Modified western 3 cleared; rest is unfenced/disturbed Mallee over scrub +
grass/weeds in drainage low area.

ALB03595:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + open shrubs over + grass/weeds no Mallee
in ironstone - may be regeneration from clearing.

ALB03596:

Modified unfenced/edge disturbed Mallee over scrub + grass/weeds at edge;
sheep grazing paddock adjoining bush in west with no protective fence to
bush.

ALB03597:

Modified unfenced/disturbed patchy Mallee over + shrubs over
grass/weeds.

ALB03598:

Cleared not seen, cleared + ? - drainage area according to Mt Barker
1:250,000 map so evidently hidden from view from all sides by surrounding
ridges - no fence according to database information so at least partly Mallee
- grass/weeds.

2
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ALB03599
to ALB03603:

Modified cleared by two strips (E-W) into three separate areas, rest is
unfenced/disturbed Mallee about a drainage area over +
shrubs/Blackboys/sedges or shrubland over grass/weeds.

ALB03604
and ALB03605: Modified unfenced/disturbed + Marri over shrubs over grass/weeds
ALB03606
and ALB03607: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Mallee over grass/weeds.
ALB03608
to ALB03610:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee over shrubs over grass/weeds.

ALB03611
Modified unfenced/disturbed part cleared Mallee, some dead/dying over +
and ALB03612: rare shrubs/grass/weeds.
ALB03613:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + open Mallee over shrubs with abundant
grass/weeds at west edge in part.

ALB03614:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + open Mallee over shrubs with abundant
grass/weeds at west edge in part; some parts Mallee grass only.

ALB03615:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee over + shrubs/grass/weeds.

ALB03616
Modified unfenced/disturbed Swamp yate over + sedge/shrubs +
and ALB03617: grass/weeds completely flooded due to over clearing in this area forcing
closure of the road and others in this area.
ALB03618:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + Swamp yate over Mallee over shrubs over
grass/weeds.

ALB03619
Modified unfenced/disturbed + Swamp yate over Mallee over shrub/scrub +
and ALB03620: grass/weeds.
ALB03621
to ALB03623:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + Swamp yate over Mallee over shrubs over
grass/weeds.

ALB03624
to ALB03626:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + Swamp yate over Mallee over shrub/scrub +
grass/weeds.

ALB03627:

Remnant + fenced undisturbed generally intact Mallee over scrub with +
grass/weeds at SE edge.

ALB03628:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + Swamp yate over + Mallee (over + rare
shrubs) over grass/weeds. Sheep grazing area.

ALB03629:

Modified part cleared; rest is unfenced/disturbed Swamp yate over + sedges
and/or shrubs over grass/weeds.

ALB03630:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee over scrub + grass/weeds - with
Swamp yate over scrub/sedges + grass/weeds in part.

ALB03631:

Modified fenced + disturbed Mallee over scrub + grass/weeds.

ALB03632:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee over scrub + grass/weeds - with
Swamp yate over scrub/sedges + grass/weeds in part.
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ALB03633
Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee over substantially disturbed
and ALB03634: scrub/shrubs ground layer on sandy clay soil over grass/weeds - many plants
dead/dying, water lying in these damaged low areas.
ALB03635:

Modified unfenced/disturbed strip cleared NS down the centre + Mallee
over scrub over grass/weeds.

ALB03636
Modified unfenced substantially disturbed Mallee over + shrubs over
and ALB03637: grass/weeds; veg eaten to sheep reach height.
ALB03638:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee over + scrub/shrubs over grass/weeds
as seen from west edge.

ALB03639:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee over rare Swamp yate over some
shrubs (not many) over grass + weeds.

ALB03640:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee over rare Swamp yate over some
shrubs (not many) over grass + weeds lot of dead Mallees at south end.

ALB03641:

Modified unfenced/disturbed well spaced Mallees over rare shrubs (only
one small area) over grass/weeds.

ALB03642
to ALB03644:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee over grass/weeds - rare shrubs eaten to
sheep reach height.

ALB03645:

Cleared completely + replaced in part by planted pines; the rest cropped.

ALB03646:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee over grass/weeds - rare shrubs eaten to
sheep reach height.

ALB03647:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee over shrubs over grass - eaten to sheep
reach height part drainage area.

ALB03648:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over shrubs over grass; strip
cleared into two separated areas.

ALB03649:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over shrubs over grass/weeds appears part cleared.

ALB03650:

Modified fenced + disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland over mixed scrub
understorey - no fence in the north and abundant grass/weeds encroachment
evident in this area: lot of tree senescence.

ALB03651:

Modified appears to be cleared into two pieces one unfenced/disturbed
Jarrah + Marri over grass and thistle with sheep grazing area; rest is
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scrub over grass/weeds.

ALB03652:

Modified appears to be unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + shrubs
over grass/weeds.

ALB03653:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee and scrub + grass/weeds as it appears
from a distance.

ALB03654:

Modified variably fenced + disturbed Paperbark sedge rush swamp + a reed
cover lake with + shrubs and Swamp yate in parts. Weeds/grass at edges
particularly in the north with thistle common and sheep grazing - trees
planted along the NE edge.
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ALB03655:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Paperbark - rush sedge + yate swamps
interspersed with Jarrah + Marri over scrub areas; c. 30% cleared open
internally with grass/weeds common in the south. From south appears
unfenced/disturbed generally swampy low area with Mallee - Swamp yate
dominant over + scrub areas with patches of completely dead trees over
grass (weeds cleared also west end further 20%).

ALB03656
to ALB03659:

Modified all appear to be unfenced/disturbed Jarrah/Marri over rare shrubs
or none over grass/weeds; cattle grazing.

ALB03660
Modified unfenced/disturbed Paperbark - rush sedge + yate swamps
and ALB03661: interspersed with Jarrah + Marri over scrub areas; mostly Swamp yate over
grass/weeds. z.
ALB03662:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Scrub on white sand soil. Gravel pit at
west end fence present well beyond bush enclosing large grassy area
suggesting stock grazing at times; but generally intact Mallee over Banksia
spp. mixed species scrub on sand over gravel soil small cleared area NE
corner Mallee form Eucalyptus staeri present + Agonis parviceps\ Usnea
significantly in SE with some regrowth and abundant grass/weeds and no
fence.

ALB03663:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Mallee over + shrub/scrub over
grass/weeds.

ALB03664:

Modified fenced on west side, but not in the south as south end just Mallee
over grass rest over shrub/scrub.

ALB03665:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Mam/Eucalyptus staeri
woodland over scrub or shrub, low Banksia common or just open sedges.

ALB03666:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee + Swamp yate over grass/weeds
(+ shrubs/sedges); low and swampy; significant tree senescence.

ALB03667:

Modified fenced undisturbed Eucalyptus staeri woodland over Banksia sp.
mixed diverse scrub (+ grass/weeds at edge) - significant tree senescence
evident from a past fire which was very severe, blackening the upper
branches of trees - area now largely regrown. Telecom repeater in NW
corner.

ALB03668:

Modified unfenced/disturbed low wooded area of Eucalyptus 5/am'/Jarrah
(+ Swamp yate) Christmas tree over + shrubs/sedges over grass/weeds; lots
of dead/dying trees at fringe.

ALB03669:

Modified east end largely dead about yards/building; unfenced/disturbed
only Eucalyptus staeriEanah some Banksia and Mallee survive everything
else trees/shrubs appears dead/dying - some blackboys survive in the taller
grasses/weeds - not much better from further west taller trees some
Paperbark and some shrubland over grass/weeds, but appears open internally
with a tractor/dozer evident clearing; pines newly planted east of area.

ALB03670:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Swamp yate over + scattered
shrubs (largely none) over grass/weeds. Abundant bridal creeper.

ALB03671:

Modified SE end unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over +
Banksia!Chnsunas tree over grass/weeds in cattle grazing area lot if dead
trees evident.
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ALB03672:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds; part cleared
east end.

ALB03673:

Modified strip cleared into three separate areas; the eastern two of
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds; the western fragment is
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over one species Leptospermum
shrubland in the SE otherwise grass/weeds, particular thistle with buildings
at NE corner.

ALB03674:

Modified fenced in part the south extreme water filled lake with a thick
cover of 7>£>/?tf/rushes/sedges over 80% of surface with rare paperbarks;
wooded area to NW and north unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri +
Paperbark is in part unfenced/disturbed over grass/weeds with rare shrubs
north end adjoining lake edge more intact with Jarrah + Marri over dense
Paperbark Leptospermum - understorey.

ALB03675:

Remnant fenced generally intact + open wooded Jarrah + Marri over
Banksia spp. Allocasuariua over mixed scrub on skeletal soil over
gravel/ironstone + grass/weeds - minor lot of tree senescence from a past
severe fire.

ALB03676:

Modified unfenced north end + disturbed largely unfenced/disturbed
Paperbark - rush sedge + Swamp yate swamps interspersed with Jarrah +
Marri over scrub areas less timber than ALB03676; grass/weeds invading
through unfenced north end where there is open Mallee over grass ± shrubs
over grass/weeds.

ALB03677:

Modified 60% cleared; rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah Marri over
+ shrubs/shrubland over grass/weeds; no shrubs in the west; tree senescence
evident.

ALB03678:

Modified unfenced along the southern edge ■+■ disturbed mostly Mallee over
tall scrub over + grass/weeds as fire/disturbance regeneration; towards the
south grades to open + open A gouts /?an7ce/?.s7Blackboys shrubs over
abundant grass/weeds.

ALB03679
and ALB03680
ALB03681:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds.
2

Modified over? cleared; rest is unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri over
rare peppermint over grass/weeds with cattle grazing and patches of
Paperbark Leptospermum over grass/weeds about water filled lakes.

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + shrubs/shrubland over
ALB03682
and ALB03683: grass/weeds abundant thistle in area; a lot of tree shrubs senescence evident.
ALB03684:

Modified unfenced along north, east and south edges - fence present along
south edge; but evidently in disrepair/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scrub
about Paperbark Leptospermum over sedge swamp + grass/weeds generally
with more open bush over grass/weeds at north edges and along south edge.

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds + minor
ALB03685
and ALB03686: Paperbark Leptospermum areas over sedges with abundant tall trees/weeds
ALB03687:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Paperbark over
grass/weeds; strip cleared into at least two pieces, z.
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ALB03688:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. All cleared south of road and replaced by
grass/weeds - abundant thistle with otherwise only a few dead trees; north of
road is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + shrubs/Paperbark in part
over grass/weeds; some dead trees.

ALB03689
to ALB03691:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Paperbark over
grass/weeds; strip cleared into at least two pieces.

ALB03692:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Paperbark over
grass/weeds; strip cleared into at least two pieces. Cattle grazing, z.

ALB03693:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. All cleared south of road and replaced by
grass/weeds - abundant thistle with otherwise only a few dead trees; north of
road is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + shrubs/Paperbark in part
over grass/weeds; some dead trees.

ALB03694:

Cleared completely + 7-800 ha, a few lines of unfenced/disturbed Jarrah +
Marri over grass in the west.

ALB03695
Modified unfenced/disturbed open Mallee over scrub + grass/weeds at
and ALB03696: edge.
ALB03697:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Paperbark over + rare
shrub over grass/weeds; part cleared into at least two areas.

ALB03698:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds.

ALB03699:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Paperbark over
grass/weeds; water filled lake present in part.

ALB03700:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds or scrub at
the north fenced edge.

ALB03701 :

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + shrubs over
grass/weeds; cleared into three fragments; buildings present in at least one of
these.

ALB03702:

Modified part cleared; unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over
Christmas ivzdBanksia over mixed scrub (over grass/weeds) south of Lake
Warburton Road. North of road unfenced at north end condition the same a
little more open in the overstorey due to more sandy soil.

ALB03703:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Paperbark woodland over rushes/sedges,
over + grass/weeds in water filled hollow.

ALB03704:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Northern 80% apparently cleared and
replaced by planted pines; southern 20% is unfenced/disturbed Mallee over +
shrubs over grass/weeds.

ALB03705:

Modified apparently unfenced/edge disturbed. Open Mallee over low
scrub/heath no fence evident at east edge + grass/weeds, similar condition
apparent this west end.

ALB03 706:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Mallee over scattered shrubs over
grass/weeds.

ALB03707:

Public 'A' class nature reserve [public land].
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ALB03708:

Modified SE 40% fenced off as ? public land rest is unfenced/disturbed
Jarrah + Marri over + Mallee over + shrubs over grass/weeds; comer block
is open Jarrah over mixed diverse scrub/heath.

ALB03709:

Remnant unfenced/largely intact open Jarrah and Banksia over mixed
diverse scrub and heath on white sand over gravel - being developed at the
present time into a ? farm. Western half unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri
trees over grass.

ALB03710:

Modified unfenced/edge disturbed centrally open Mallee/Jarrah over scrub,
but otherwise is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah (+ Marri) over grass/weeds.

ALB03711:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass for the western 90%
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Banksia over scrub in the southern
10% and north of road + grass/weeds/part cleared. Area south of road
cleared = c. 10% of total.

ALB03712
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter + grass/weeds
and ALB03713: totally eaten out by cattle.
ALB03714:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over shrubs over grass/weeds
significantly disturbed in the edge region by sheep grazing activity; cleared at
north and south ends.

ALB03715:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds with shrubs
pines planted about this area.

ALB03716
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Flooded gum over
and ALB03717: grass/weeds.
ALB03718:

Remnant fenced apparently intact open Jarrah over BanksiafMdWzz over
scrub heath (viewed from a distance).

ALB03719:

Remnant fenced Jarrah + Marri over Allocasuarina over Banksia ?
quercifolia and Banksia attenuate over mixed diverse scrub and heath intact generally throughout.

ALB03720:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over AIlocasuarina over
Banksia ? querifolia and Banksia attenuate over mixed diverse scrub and
heath with grass/weeds present evidently burnt out a few times - not well
looked after.

ALB03721:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter + grass/weeds
appears to have been reduced in NS width by clearing; cleared in several
places at the east end - some Banksia and shrubs in the understorey here.
Unfenced/disturbed in the north with largely intact scrub understorey in the
NW and completely degraded, eaten out understorey of Jarrah + Marri over
leaf litter + grass/weeds in the NE.

ALB 13721:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over A Ilocasuarina over
Banksia ? quercifolia and Banksia attenuate over mixed diverse scrub and
heath - intact generally throughout.

ALB03722
to ALB03724:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over A Ilocasuarina over
Banksia ? quercifolia and Banksia attenuate over mixed diverse scrub and
heath with grass and weeds present.
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ALB03725
and ALB03726

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Banksia grandis over
scattered shrubs over grass/weeds.

ALB03727:

Modified c. 60% cleared; rest is unfenced/disturbed patches of Jarrah +
Marri over Banksia grandis over thistle over grass/weeds.

ALB03728:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds; strip cleared
and cleared along southern edge total of c. 50%.

ALB03729:

Modified cleared at the north end and centrally to make two pieces, rest is
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri/grass/weeds - abundant thistle present.

ALB03730:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scattered to more closely
spaced shrubs over grass/weeds with buildings present.

ALB03731:

Cleared except for a few dead trees and abundant thistle over grass and
other weeds.

ALB03732:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over
grass/weeds particularly thistle part cleared.

ALB03733:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over
grass/weeds particularly thistle.

ALB03734
and ALB03735

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina!Banksia
grandis over + scrub/shrubland or scattered shrubs over grass/weeds
towards unfenced edges.

ALB03736
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Allocasuarina!Banksia
and ALB03737: grandis over grass/weeds leaf litter.
ALB03738:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Allocasuarina!Banksia
grandis over grass/weeds leaf litter. Buildings and yards present.

ALB03739:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Paperbark ovtr Agonis
scrub over shrubs over grass/weeds.

ALB03740:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri grass/weeds.

ALB03741:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Allocasuarina over
grass/weeds particularly thistles; 50% cleared in the centre leaves two end
pieces only.

ALB03742:

Cleared; replaced by planted pines.

ALB03743:

Modified 60% cleared, cattle grazing rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah +
Marri over + scrub/shrubland/shrubs over grass/weeds; abundant thistle - the
paddock is full - cattle grazing - thistle seeds blowing in the wind this area.

ALB03744:

Modified c. 30-40% cleared; cattle grazing rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah
+ Marri over + scrub/shrubland/shrubs over grass/weeds; abundant thistle the paddock is full - cattle grazing - thistle seeds blowing in the wind this
area. Largely cleared in the west - tiny area of Jarrah + Marri over
grass/weeds (thistle) remains at the extreme west end at the west side of
Douglas Road.
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ALB03745:

Modified fenced/disturbed completely burnt out to severely for normal
expected recovery perhaps successional burnt as trees largely gone in the
west Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over scrub on sand in the east.

ALB03746:

Modified largely cleared, except for some unfenced/disturbed
shrubland/scrub in a drainage and an area of Jarrah + Marri over grass.

ALB03747:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over scrub
over grass/weeds (thistle).

ALB03748:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scrub over grass/weeds
(thistle).

ALB03749:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over scrub in
the east with grass/weeds at edges | cleared centrally, unfenced/disturbed
Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds in the west.

ALB03750:

Modified! cleared small area of unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri in the
NE; rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over scrub
over grass/weeds.

ALB03751:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over +
Banksia grandis over scrub/sedges/Blackboys over grass/weeds.

ALB03752:

Cleared 99% cleared + small area of Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds leaf
litter in the south.

ALB03753:

Modified unfenced/disturbed one species of Melaleuca shrubland - over
grass/weeds - appears to be clearing regeneration.

ALB03754:

Cleared appears cleared + with only a few trees left over + sedges and
grass/weeds with cattle grazing.

ALB03755:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Eucalyptus trees over grass in the west mostly
dead; some shrubland = ? Paperbark understorey in the east.

ALB03756:

Modified Nanarup Lime Co. unfenced/disturbed open low Mallee over
scrub + grass/weeds near road, cleared and edge disturbed centrally; in the
south and east is unfenced/disturbed Eucalyptus cornuta tree Mallee over
Paperbark and scrub over grass/weeds; on farm 20% at east end is 80%
cleared, apart from a unfenced/disturbed drainage with Eucalyptus cornuta
tree Mallee over ± Paperbark Leptospermum over grass/weeds with cattle
grazing underneath; west end; west of Nannup Road - unfenced/disturbed
gums over Paperbark + Peppermint over grass/weeds with buildings present.

ALB03757:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Looks substantially cleared, with Bracken
fern regeneration over a fairly wide area with + overstorey of peppermint
and Eucalypts (tree Mallee = ? Eucalyptus cornuta) which appear largely
dead all over - grass/weeds.

ALB03758:

Modified 90% cleared, rest is three small unfenced/disturbed patches of:
1. Paperbark over grass/weeds; 2. Eucalypts over grass/weeds; 3. Paperbark
fringed lake over grass/weeds. Paperbarks dead/dying.

ALB03759:

Modified unfenced/disturbed tall Agonis sp. linear shrubland in a drainage
with + gums over + rushes/sedges + Bracken fern over grass/weeds - 50%
cleared in the central part; cattle grazing areas, z.

2
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ALB03760:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over Bauksia
grandis qvqv Agonis parviceps open scrub over Blackboys/sedges/tall native
grass and scattered shrubs over grass/weeds at north end. May be better
condition in SW but NW end has abundant grass with very few shrubs in the
understorey - cattle grazing area.

ALB03761:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Paperbark community + gums over
rushed/sedges over grass/weeds.

ALB03762:

Cleared except for a few unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri trees over +
Bracken fern over grass.

ALB03763:

Modified unfenced/disturbed tree Mallee Eucalyptus cornuta over
Paperbark over rare rushes/sedges over grass/weeds generally open
understorey.

ALB03764:

Public land National Park according to Mt. Barker map [public land].

ALB03765:

Public National Park [public land].

ALB03766:

Modified 90% cleared, rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over
scattered shrubs over grass/weeds with + granite outcrop; area that remains
is 100 x 25 m.

ALB03767:

Cleared

ALB03768:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Bauksia over scattered
shrubs over + grass/weeds.

ALB03769:

Modified southern 40% fenced edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri ovzi Bauksia
over scrub + grass/weeds at edge. Northern 60% unfenced/disturbed Jarrah
+ Marri over + shrubs over grass/weeds.

ALB03770:

Modified west of Hunton Road unfenced/disturbed part; Swamp yate over
Paperbark over scrub and part Jarrah + Marri over scrub with abundant tall
grass encroachment at edge. East of Hunton Road unfenced/disturbed
Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds.

ALB03771;

Modified unfenced/disturbed (generally) Jarrah \n Allocasuarina sp. over +
disturbed scrub/shrubs or scattered shrubs over grass/weeds; some
Gastro/obium - Agonis sp. over scrub swamp in the south with scattered
Jznah!Eucalyptus staeri - Mallee - form; a number of trees dead internally.

ALB03772:

Modified southern half unfenced/disturbed (generally) Jarrah in
Allocasuarina sp. over + disturbed scrub/shrubs or scattered shrubs over
grass/weeds; some Gastro/obium - Agonis sp. over scrub swamp in the
south with scattered JzmtixJEucalyptus staeri - Mallee - form; a number of
trees dead internally. Northern half Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina all over
grass with trees planted at north edge.

ALB03773:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds most trees
dead/dying.

ALB03774:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina sp. over +
Bauksia grandis over rare scattered shrubs/largely none over leaf
litter/grass/weeds - thistle, machinery, buildings east end.
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ALB03775
to ALB03778:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + over grass/weeds - thistle
cattle grazing area.

ALB03779:

Cleared not seen ? cleared +.

ALB03780:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over scattered or no
shrubs over grass/weeds.

ALB03781:

Modified 10-20% cleared in the east rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah +
Marri woodland over shrubs over grass/weeds.

ALB03782
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over shrubs over grass/weeds
and ALB03783: open leaf litter covered patches internally.
ALB03784:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuahna over
grass/weeds/lots of dead trees.

ALB03785
to ALB03788:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over
grass/weeds - thistle, with cattle grazing.

ALB03789:

Remnant unfenced generally intact, but edge disturbed unfenced/disturbed
Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over Banksia grandis over scrub
understorey + grass/weeds at edges.

ALB03790:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri over + Banksia grandis
over ^g-o/7/5 sp. and other scattered shrubs over grass/weeds evidently
grazed fairly heavily - sand over gravel soil.

ALB03791:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scattered shrubs over
grass/weeds; lot of dead trees evident.

ALB03792:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds generally
with a pine plantation present at north end. Drainage present in the SE with
sedges/rushes and + shrubs in the understorey. Unfenced/disturbed Jarrah +
Marri ± Allocasuarina over grass/weeds in the south - part cleared with
pines of an extensive new plantation between these two areas (ALB039794)
centrally.

ALB03793:

Remnant fenced three sides at least/generally intact Jarrah + Marri over +
Banksia grandis over scrub understorey (+ grass/weeds at edges);
Paperbark area in central west with grass and weeds evidently in
understorey; gravel extraction out of a relatively large cleared area in the
north west at west edge - over grasses - weeds only seen here.

ALB03794:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed scrub ground
layer due to evident grazing; strip cleared into several separate pieces;
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds with cattle grazing +
building in the west. Unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina
over grass/weeds in the south - part cleared with pines of an extensive new
plantation between these two areas (ALB039792) centrally.

ALB03795:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over
grass/weeds; cattle grazing understorey and buildings present east end.

ALB03796
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over
and ALB03797: grass/weeds.
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ALB03798:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri (Flooded gum) over grassy
drainage with rare shrubs/sedges/rushes/Bracken fern in the south is
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri (over rare shrubs) over leaf litter grass/weeds - abundant bridal creeper in road verge in this area.

ALB03799:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds fringing
woodland N and S of drainage with unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over
shrubs/sedges/rushes over grass/weeds.

ALB03800:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds particularly
abundant thistle.

ALB03801:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over Banksia
grandis over + shrubs over grass/weeds.

ALB03802:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds.

ALB03803:

Modified unfenced/disturbed, part cleared, Jarrah + Marri wooded drainage
with + shrubs/sedges and/or rushes over grass/weeds.

ALB03804:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds.

ALB03805:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds and abundant
thistle.

ALB03806:

Cleared and in heaps ready for burning.

ALB03807:

Modified largely cleared, rest is unfenced/disturbed scattered Jarrah + Marri
trees over abundant thistle, z - north uncertain re south end.

ALB03808:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Bracken fern + shrubs
over grass/weeds fringe about a water filled drainage with Flooded gum
woodland over Peppermint over Paperbark Leptospermum over
shrubs/sedges over + grass/weeds - leaf litter; some introduced pine and
blackwood Acacia melanoxylon in area.

ALB03809:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over
grass/weeds - leaf litter.

ALB03810:

Modified c. 10% cleared, in the NE; rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah +
Marri + Allocasuarina over + shrubs over grass largely no shrubs; but these
are present centrally.

ALB03811:

Modified cleared at north end and south end (total 55%) and substantially
about the edges rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina
over grass/weeds - leaf litter and rare shrubs.

ALB03812:

Modified unfenced/disturbed c. 30% cleared rest is Jarrah + Marri
woodland or forest in the south + Allocasuarina over Bracken fern +
scrub/shrubs over grass/weeds + buildings present in the south.

ALB03813:

Modified northern triangular block = ? public land sand extension.
Unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over scrub; rest is
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds - leaf litter.

ALB03814:

Modified largely cleared; rest is unfenced/disturbed scrub with no trees over
grass/weeds or patches of Jarrah + Marri trees over scattered shrubs over
grass/weeds.
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ALB03815:

Remnant fenced generally intact (minor edge disturbance)
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over Banksia over scrub
+ grass/weeds.

ALB03816:

Modified central block cleared and replaced by a house and associated
facilities; rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over
mixed shrubs over grass/weeds the latter more so towards the east, SE and
W, SW and S edges.

ALB03817:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint - Gastrolobium - Agonis
parviceps - Bracken fern - sedges scrub area + grass/weeds - open with only
peppermint and grass in parts.

ALB03818:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + scrub/shrubs over
grass/weeds thistle.

ALB03819:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Bracken fern over
grass/weeds.

ALB03820:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scrub/shrubs over
grass/weeds.

ALB03821:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds thistle
common in this area + shrubs (Bracken fern) centrally; part cleared along
east side.

ALB03822:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over + shrubs
grass/weeds - leaf litter.

ALB03823
and ALB03 824

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over
grass/weeds - leaf litter.

ALB03825:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri (+ Allocasuarina) over
grass/weeds - cattle grazing vicinity - understorey completely eaten out.

ALB03826:

Remnant fenced + disturbed low Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina woodland
over Blackboys dominated scrub understorey suggesting part disturbance +
grass/weeds - may be cleared at south end - up to 30% with rest in south
small area unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds.

ALB03827:

Modified unfenced/disturbed dead drainage - a few dead/dying trees +
shrubs over grass/weeds remain.

ALB03828:

Modified south end is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina
over grass/weeds, Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over scrub over +
grass/weeds at edge - variably disturbed large area where fencing and
management is required, some Bracken fern in the SE corner. West end
piece 60% cleared southern 40% is ± fenced/+ disturbed Jarrah + Marri over
Banksia grandis over scrub understorey + grass/weeds.

ALB03829:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over
grass/weeds; part cleared at east edge; a lot of dead trees in part.

ALB03830:

Public not on private land. Shire reserve only for - gravel extraction Jarrah
+ Marri + Allocasuarina wooded area over tall shrubland over grass/weeds
[public land].
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ALB03831:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina + Christmas
tree over purple flowered multi-leaflet pea over grass/weeds.

ALB03832:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over scattered
shrubs over grass/weeds, western 60% cleared.

ALB03833:

Modified southern half cleared; rest is fenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri +
Allocasuarina over scrub + grass/weeds grading to peppermint over grass in
the NE.

ALB03834:

Cleared.

ALB03835:

Modified unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over
scrub + grass/weeds at edge; part cleared. Purple flower pea shrub to 2-3 m
tall and 2 m across; Allocasuarina Christmas tree over scrub to 1-2.5 m tall
on sand soil - weedy roady verge often in drainages. West end
is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds.

ALB03836:

Modified north end cleared; unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri +
Allocasuarina over Banksia grandis + shrubs over grass/weeds.

ALB03837:

Scattered part cleared; rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri +
Allocasuarina over grass/weeds. A lot of dead trees.

ALB03838:

Cleared

ALB03839:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed drainage area - no trees left - a few shrubs and
a lot of weeds over grass; part cleared.

ALB03840:

Remnant fenced largely intact scattered low Mallees, open low Banksia sp.
over c. 1 m scrub understorey with Leptospermuni thymoides common - a
few weeds/grasses typical of coastal areas.

ALB03841:

Remnant unfenced part disturbed, but largely intact coastal heath with
scattered low Mallee and Peppermint - cut by a powerline corridor, z.

ALB03842:

Modified unfenced/part disturbed. ]a.rrdhlEucalyptus staeri - Peppermint Hakea - Banksia over mixed scrub on sand soil being fragmented and
cleared for a housing development - largely cleared already at west end with
only Peppermint and a few shrubs ± grass/weeds present + houses.

ALB03843:

Modified unfenced/disturbed tall (8 m) Euca/ypt - Peppermint tall
shrubland/woodland over c. 2 m shrubland over grass/weeds.

ALB03844:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint + scattered gums over
grass/weeds; with buildings present.

ALB03845:

Cleared for caravan park.

ALB03846:

Cleared and large peppermints and rare other shrubs have generated;
understorey is grass. Arum lily present in understorey.

ALB03847:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint over scrub about house; and or
cleared and large peppermints and rare other shrubs have generated;
understorey is grass, Arum lily present in understorey. West end golf links
area.
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ALB03848:

Public golf links area with cleared flat areas and unfenced/disturbed dune
tops of peppermint over scrub + grass/weeds [public land].

ALB03849:

Modified largely developed farmlett area, with small patches of
unfenced/edge disturbed Eucalyptus sp. + Peppermint woodland over mixed
divers tall scrub + grass/weeds.

ALB03850:

Modified unfenced/disturbed isolated Peppermint + few scattered gums
over grass/weeds; with buildings present part at south end have understorey
scrub/shrubland (+ grass/weeds).

ALB03851:

Modified unfenced disturbed. Cleared at north end scattered peppermints
remain - sand extraction evident in parts; abundant grass/weeds. z.

ALB03852:

Remnant unfenced/largely intact. Largely intact low scrub and heath of
diverse nature with scattered Peppermints - cut by a few tracks; abundant
weeds/grass at north edge. North end subdivided as small farmlets that are
being developed (cleared), but are otherwise still intact. Some sand quarry
activity along NE edge.

ALB03853:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Eucalyptus woodland over Peppermint
low woodland over shrubland understorey over grass/weeds - bridal creeper
present - largely cleared east of Racecourse Road, except on sand ridge that
extends east into ALB03854. Unfenced/disturbed open Peppermint ±
Eucalypts over grass/weeds.

ALB03854:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint with overstorey Karri + Jarrah +
Eucalyptus sp. over Bracken fern, Hibbertia - scattered shrubs +
grass/weeds - Bridal creeper.

ALB03855:

Cleared largely except scattered Peppermints over grass/weeds.

ALB03856:

Remnant tall dune ridges, unfenced/disturbed with a combination of
composition conditions; largely intact low scrub and heath of diverse nature
with scattered Peppermints; largely intact Peppermint with overstorey Karri
+ Jarrah + Eucalypt sp. over Bracken fern, Hibbertia - scattered shrubs ±
grass/weeds - Bridal creeper. North edge tends to have abundant Bracken
fern and Eucalyptus sp. (Karri + Jarrah + Eucalyptus sp. rough bark over
lower 75% upper 25% with smooth bark) with other shrubs ± grass/weeds Eucalypts, tend to occupy the flats more so - but these have been cleared in
part for agriculture etc.

ALB03857:

Remnant tall dune ridges, unfenced/disturbed with a combination of
composition conditions; largely intact low scrub and heath of diverse nature
with scattered Peppermints; largely intact Peppermint with overstorey Karri
+ Jarrah + Eucalypt sp. over Bracken fern, Hibbertia - scattered shrubs ±
grass/weeds - Bridal creeper. North edge tends to have abundant Bracken
fern and Eucalyptus sp. (Karri ± Jarrah + Eucalyptus sp. rough bark over
lower 75% upper 25% with smooth bark) with other shrubs ± grass/weeds Eucalypts tend to occupy the flats more so - but these have been cleared in
part for agriculture etc. West end subdivided as small farmlets that are being
developed, but are otherwise still intact.

ALB03858:

Modified largely cleared small unfenced/disturbed patches of Peppermint +
Paperbark or GastrolobiumlAgonis sp. remain over grass/weeds about
houses.
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ALB03859:

Remnant unfenced largely intact, bit disturbed in the west Allocasuarina +
Jarrah + Marri over scrub grading to Allocasuarina + Jarrah + Marri over
shrubs over grass/weeds in the west, where pines are also planted.

ALB03860:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri over tall Agonis small leaf sp. shrubs to
5 m over grass/weeds with buildings present.

ALB03861:

Public Marbellup Nature Reserve; no fence Allocasuarina - Jarrah - Marri
over mixed diverse natural scrub understorey [public land].

ALB03862:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Allocasuarina over Banksia sp.
over Agonis parviceps, mixed scrub (+ grass/weeds) in sand where seen; cut
into two pieces by strip clearing east-west-northern piece with + disturbed
understorey scrub in part over grass/weeds and grass/weeds in part.

ALB03863:

Modified from east seems to be unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over +
shrubs over grass/weeds.

ALB03864
to ALB03867:

Modified all part cleared; rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri +
Allocasuarina over shrubs over grass/weeds. z.

ALB03868
Modified south-western 55% cleared, new farm buildings and etc.; rest is
and ALB03869: unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over + Banksiagrandis
over scrub + grass/weeds at edges - abundant dead/dying trees due to severe
fires.
ALB03870:

Modified 40% cleared in the north; rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah Allocasuarina over + /to//£.v/a/Christmas tree over + scrub/shrubs over +
grass/weeds.

ALB03871:

Modified part fenced/disturbed/cleared/regenerated unfenced/disturbed
Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over + Banksia grandis over scrub +
grass/weeds and part Paperbark swamp, but apparently fragmented by
clearing with abundant grass and tall blue flower pea sp. indet in parts.

ALB03872
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Sheoak + Allocasuarina over
and ALB03873: + shrubs over grass/weeds.
ALB03874:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over + shrubs
over grass/weeds (rare shrubs). Strip cleared into two approximately equal
sized pieces.

ALB03875:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over Banksia
over + shrubs or open disturbed scrub over grass/weeds or just grass/weeds
in parts. NW end has machinery and old cars and rubbish in the understorey;
area has a lot of tree senescence due to severe burns at east central edge.

ALB03876:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over + shrubs
over grass/weeds (rare shrubs).

ALB03877:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over Banksia
over + shrubs or open disturbed scrub over grass/weeds or just grass/weeds
in parts.

ALB03878:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over + shrubs
over grass/weeds (rare shrubs).
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ALB03879:

Modified southern 60-70% cleared; rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah +
Marri + Allocasuarina + a few Paperbarks over grass/weeds.

ALB03880:

Modified c. 40% cleared centrally and towards north edge - regenerated as
open - scattered Agonis 1.5-1.8 m shrubs to west is unfenced/disturbed +
Eucalypts (again as possible clearing regeneration ) over dense Agonis +
other species shrubland/scrub over grass/weeds; in the east is
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina with dead/dying trees
common over scrub + grass/weeds.

ALB03881:

Modified NS strip cleared into two separate areas; rest is
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over Banksialrcimov
Paperbark (to south) all over grass/weeds - some scrub or shrubs in
understorey more centrally - abundant tree senescence.

ALB03882:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over Banksia
grandis + scrub/shrubs (over + grass/weeds ) - lot of senescent trees due to
servere burns.

ALB03883:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over +
Banksia over dead timber/leaf litter/grass/weeds.

ALB03884
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over +
and ALB03885: Banksia over + shrubs over grass/weeds.
ALB03886:

Cleared unfenced/disturbed cleared +, except for a few scattered gums and
Casuarinas about a house all over grass/weeds.

ALB03887:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri + Jarrah over varied composition scrub
understorey of Bracken fern with Anigozanlhos, Agonis spp. (includes
peppermint) Hibbertia spp. Lepidosperma gladiatum and other shrubs over
grass/weeds; grades into undisturbed communities to south tending towards
scrub with overstorey peppermint towards coast; tall sand ridge area with
north edge developed to small farmlets.

ALB03888:

Modified unfenced/disturbed part cleared, particularly in the north where
only small patches of gums Peppermint and scrub survive in a landscape of
grass and weeds; in the south is Jarrah - Allocasuarina - Peppermint over
mixed diverse scrub community on sand soil; Bracken fern common in parts;
grass/weeds variably present.

ALB03889:

Modified unfenced/disturbed diffuse woodland of Peppermint +
Allocasuarina + Eucalyptus cornuta over Bracken fern + Hibbertia +
Bossiaea + other shrubs over grass/weeds.

ALB03890:

Scattered cleared into four small areas of unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri
over grass/weeds, lot of dead trees.

ALB03891:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over grass/weeds; tiny area of Bracken
fern; a lot of dead trees.

ALB03892:

Public land, Jarrah + Marri over scrub area in road verge area.

ALB03893:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over +
Christmas tree over scrub centrally, but grading to the outside through
scattered shrubs over grass/weeds to just grass/weeds at the external limits;
fenced at west and south edges.
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ALB03894:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Karri over tall shrubland in the south
grading to Jarrah + Marri over scrub to open scrub in the north; grass/weeds
encroachment at edges.

ALB03895:

Cleared replaced by a shrubby weed except for a few trees shrubs in a
drainage gutter over grass/weeds.

ALB03896
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + open woodland over scrub in
and ALB03897: part but largely cleared in the west leaving only trees over grass/weeds in
part - south end is tall shrubland with Oxylobium lanceolatum common.
ALB03898
to ALB03900:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri + Jarrah + Marri over + Peppermint over
+ Oxylobium lanceolatum over scrub/Bracken fern over grass/weeds.

ALB03901:

Modified cut in two by clearing; west end is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah +
Marri over + Paperbark over grass/weeds; east end is unfenced/disturbed
Paperbark over grass/weeds.

ALB03902:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah + Marri over + Peppermint over +
scrub or Bracken fern in the north over + grass/weeds - part cleared about
edges.

ALB03903:

Remnant c. 20% at north end cleared for houses/farmlets rest is fenced
generally intact open Allocasuarina + Jarrah over + open sclerophyll scrub
understorey (+ grass/weeds largely absent) south end grades through Jarrah
over Barthna spp. over scrub to Karri over Peppermint over tall shrubland being developed internally, but degree of disturbance not evident from road.

ALB03904:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri over patches of Peppermint over
disturbed scrub/Bracken fern over bare ground/grass/weeds.

ALB03905:

Cleared and developed only a few shrubs/Bracken fern areas remain in part
- largely replaced by particularly planted pines in west.

ALB03906:

Modified largely cleared mostly unfenced/disturbed Bracken fern with
scattered gums Karri/Jarrah or Peppermint or Oxylobium lanceolatum or
Anigozanthos some woodland over scrub on higher ground in the south all
over grass/weeds + houses.

ALB03907:

Modified unfenced/disturbed scattered gums over tall Agonis spp. scrub
over scrub understorey + grass/weeds associated with drainage area.

ALB03908:

Modified eastern half cleared, rest is unfenced/disturbed + dead Paperbarks
over grass/weeds, grading to scattered gums over tall Agonis spp. scrub
over scrub understorey + grass/weeds in the west.

ALB03909:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Karri over open shrubs over grass part
cleared.

ALB03910:

Modified part cleared, rest is unfenced/disturbed Agonis - Oxylobium
parviceps - Bracken fern dominated scrub with rare tall gums + grass/weeds,
particularly at edges.
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ALB03911:

Modified largely cleared - patches of unfenced/disturbed 4-5 m Agonis
shrubs + Oxylobium lanceolatum over + rushes/sedges/shrubs over
grass/weeds - some scattered low Karri/Jarrah Eucalyptus cornuta gums.
NW end virtually all cleared, except for a few patches of Eucalyptus cornuta
gums; some peppermint over grass/weeds or 7-8 m tall Agonis!
Leptospermum shrubs over sedges + grass/weeds.

ALB03912:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri over tall shrubland + grass/weeds.

ALB03913:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Eucalyptus cornuta + Karri over
Peppermint over scrub understorey of mixed character over + grass/weeds
to substantially so - fragmented in part by clearing, z.

ALB03914:

Remnant part cleared/unfenced/part disturbed, but largely intact Karri +
Jarrah tall forest over Trymalium floribundum - Walpole stinking wattle
(AIbizia distachya) - Tremander stelligera - Bossiaea Unophylla - Bracken
fern -3m shrubland over earthy soil ± grass/weeds present - some
Anigozanthosflavidus present.

ALB03915:

Remnant part cleared/unfenced/largely intact, open Karri + Jarrah tall forest
some senescence over Trymalium floribundum - Walpole stinking wattle
(AIbizia distachya) - Tremander stelligera - Bossiaea Unophylla - Bracken
fern, shrubland over earthy soil ± grass/weeds present - some Anigozanthos
flavidus present. Severe burning evident.

ALB03916:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri open woodland mostly over
Bracken fern with open grassy patches some minor tall shrubland towards
north end.

ALB03917:

Remnant unfenced edge disturbed to disturbed in the west generally intact
in the east. Karri + Jarrah tall forest some senescence over Peppermint Chorilaena quercifolia - Trymalium floribundum - Walpole stinking wattle
(AIbizia distachya) - Tremander stelligera - Bossiaea Unophylla - Bracken
fern, shrubland over earthy soil ± grass/weeds present - some Anigozanthos
flavidus present. Western 2-300 m west of Boito Road is largely over
Bracken fern over grass/weeds.

ALB03918:

Modified 2 cleared; rest is unfenced/disturbed Karri over + shrubs over
grass/weeds.

ALB03919:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Karri over grass/weeds.

ALB03920:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over grass/weeds
(+ shrubs/scrub at north end).

ALB03921:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over over grass/weeds
associated with granite outcrop.

ALB03922:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds - quite
senescent at west edge.

ALB03923:

Remnant + fenced + disturbed unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland
over + scrub (over grass/weeds) appears largely intact; open Paperbark over
scrub.

ALB03924:

Modified unfenced/disturbed cleared to patches of unfenced/disturbed
Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds.

\_
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ALB03925:

Modified SE 45% cleared; rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over +
shrubs over grass/weeds.

ALB03926:

Modified unfenced/disturbed cleared to patches of unfenced/disturbed
Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds.

ALB03927
Modified SE 45% cleared; rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over +
and ALB03928: shrubs over grass/weeds.
ALB03929:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds mostly; lots
of tree senescence evident; Paperbarks at south end.

ALB03930:

Modified ? public land in part; rest is + fenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over
mostly grass/weeds + Blackboys and other shrubs in NE.

ALB03931:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri in the north grading to
Karri towards the south over Bracken fern + scrub/shrubs over grass/weeds
(more so in the north) Paperbark over Agonis mixed scrub in the SW +
buildings present in different parts associated with separate owners.

ALB03932:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed well spaced paperbarks only a few rare
shrubs/sedges over grass.

ALB03933:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed burnt largely dead paperbarks only a few rare
shrubs/sedges over grass/weeds.

ALB03934
to ALB03937:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Karri + Jarrah + Marri over scrub/shrubland
and or Bracken fern - all still largely intact + grass/weeds at edges + granite
outcrop hills.

ALB03938
Modified + fenced/+ disturbed 4-5 m Peppermint mostly over shrubland +
and ALB03939: grass/weeds with some Jarrah + Marri woodland in the south.
ALB03940:

Modified fragmented by clearing and/or substantial grazing disturbance rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over Peppermint over grass
largely with scrub understorey. Bracken fern + Blackboys in the major
understorey otherwise with ± grass/weeds, in the south there is a gradation
to Karri over shrubland.

ALB03941:

Modified fragmented by clearing and/or substantial grazing disturbance rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over Peppermint over grass
largely with scrub understorey with Bracken fern + Blackboys in the major
understorey with Bracken fern + Blackboys in the major understorey some
Banksia grandis in the SE.

ALB03942:

Cleared + pine plantation.

ALB03943:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed largely edge, Jarrah + Marri (+ Karri) over +
scrub or shrubs in the understorey over grass/weeds - mostly appears at
edges - trees all fairly low with significant senescence in the west.

ALB03944:

Modified unfenced/disturbed 30% cleared in the south, central area Jarrah +
Karri + Eucalyptus comuta over shrubland, Bracken fern over grass/weeds.
Northern half unfenced/disturbed (fence near road, but in disrepair)
A/locasuarina + Jarrah open woodland over scrub/shrubs over grass/weeds
in part; and, Paperbark/Leptospermnni/Agonis/Oxy/obium over scrub swamp
+ grass/weeds in parts.
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ALB03945:

Modified unfenced/disturbed 30% cleared in the south, central area Jarrah +
Karri + Eucalyptus cornuta over shrubland , Bracken fern over grass/weeds.
Tall LeptospermumlAgonis sp. - Oxylobium lanceolatum + Paperbark Angiozanthos flavidus - Bracken fern about lake.

ALB03946:

Modified cleared in the western half with a few regenerated Peppermints
over grass/weeds remaining in the east is unfenced/disturbed + Eucalyptus
cornuta over Peppermint over + shrubs/Bracken fern over grass/weeds. z.

ALB03947:

Remnant unfenced ?/largely inaccessible via tracks in the south so likely to
be largely intact. This area only really cleared at all along part on the north
edge for c. 7 km by road - resulting in degradation to just peppermint over
grass/weeds but otherwise the area is intact - Karri forest areas over
scrub/shrubland present in part, otherwise is a varied complex of coastal
scrub communities with ± Peppermint areas and wooded/forest areas
associated with valleys/interdune areas - without general human activity the
southerly areas would be expected to be largely devoid of weeds/grass.

ALB03948:

Cleared +.

ALB03949:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Marri + Eucalyptus cornuta over Peppermint
+ Paperbark over mixed scrub/shrubland + grass/weeds.

ALB03950:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Marri + Eucalyptus cornuta over Peppermint
+ Paperbark over mixed scrub/shrubland + grass/weeds at north end
unfenced/disturbed Karri over shrubland - grass/weeds in the south.

ALB03951:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Eucalyptus cornuta over
grass/weeds mostly - shrubs or scrub at the NW edge.

ALB03952:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Marri + Eucalyptus cornuta over Peppermint
+ Paperbark over mixed scrub/shrubland + grass/weeds.

ALB03953:

Cleared largely in the south and east 60% with only unfenced/disturbed
patches of gums over + shrubs over grass/weeds. Western 405 is
unfenced/disturbed Marri + Eucalyptus cornuta over Peppermint +
Paperbark over mixed scrub/shrubland ± grass/weeds, with some Paperbark
and scrub in the south.

ALB03954:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland over grass/weeds in
the NE - some shrubland at the south-west edge area + grass/weeds.

ALB03955:

Public land; largely scrub in a drainage area in the southern half grading
into Jarrah + Marri (+ Karri) woodland/forest over scrub in the north.

ALB04151:

Remnant detailed fenced/near intact, once grazed. Jarrah - Marri - Agonis
rare grasses (RVPS 50/90).
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Augusta-Margaret River Shire

AUG02556:

Modified unfenced/distributed. Marri, Peppermint and Paperbark over
scattered shrubs and grass.

AUG02557:

Modified partially fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri low forest over
Peppermint and shrubland in the eastern portion. Remainder is Kunzea
ericifolia tall shrubland (regenerated), Paperbark, Gastrolobium sp. and
various herbs over sand.

AUG02558
to AUG02560:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02561:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint over grass.

AUG02562
andAUG02563: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.
AUG02564:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over sparse shrubs and grass

AUG02565
to AUG02570:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass. Partially cleared.

AUG02571:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over low shrubs and grass.

AUG02572:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and grass.

AUG02573:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest, Allocasuarina
fraseriana, Banksia grand is over mixed shrubland. Some possible logging
or gravel extraction.

AUG02574:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over mixed
shrubland, largely intact but some grass/weeds.

AUG02575:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over mixed
shrubland. Also some Paperbark and rush swamp.

AUG02576
and AUG02577: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint over grass.
AUG02578
and AUG02579: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.
AUG02580:

Modified not observed.

AUG02581:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Banksia grandis and grass.
Some cleared.

AUG02582:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint and Marri over Bracken fern and
grass. About 20% cleared.

AUG02583:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Northern portion Jarrah/Marri low forest
over Blackboys and grass. Partially cleared. Southern portion Jarrah/Marri
low forest over shrubland. One dwelling on western edge.

AUG02584:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and grass and
capeweed, a number of trees senescent.
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AUG12584:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Allocasuarinafraseriana, Jarrah/Marri over
Peppermint, Banksia sp. over mixed shrubland and grass.

AUG02585:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02586
and AUG02587: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint and Marri over grass.
AUG02588:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Marri, Peppermint, Banksia sp. over a few low
shrub species and grass.

AUG02589:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint and Marri over Bracken fern and
grass with some scattered Blackboys.

AUG02590:

Public land unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over shrubland. Gravel
pit and rubbish dump also present.

AUG02591:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and grass.

AUG02592:

Modified fenced on road verge (in disrepair). Southern part edge disturbed
Jarrah/Marri woodland over Xylomelum occidentale and mixed shrubland.
Northern portion only few shrubs over grass.

AUG02593:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, Mirbelia sp.,
Hibbertia sp., Bracken fern. Some mixed shrubland over grass.

AUG02594:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint and grass.

AUG02595:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint and Marri over Bracken fern and
grass.

AUG02596:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint and grass.

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.
AUG02597
and AUG02598: Some Peppermint.
AUG02599:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass. Some Peppermint
over sedges in eastern portion.

AUG02600:

Remnant unfenced/partly disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over
Peppermint/degraded shrubland over leaf litter. Includes one dwelling and
sand pit.

AUG02601:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, scattered
shrubs. Bracken fern and grass.

AUG02602
to AUG02606:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02607
to AUG02611:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint with some
shrubland over grass.

AUG02612:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Largely cleared except for scattered Karri
and Marri trees and Peppermint. Also some Bracken fern.

AUG02613:

Remnant unfenced. Apparently undisturbed. Karri/Marri forest over
Banksia grandis and Peppermint. Also dense mixed low shrubland.
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AUG02613n:

Remnant detailed fenced/edge disturbed. Some parkland cleared decades
ago. Jarrah/Marri/Karri with peppermint and numerous shrubs. Weeds
along edges and small once cleared areas.

AUG02614:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Largely cleared except for scattered Karri
and Marri trees and Peppermint. Also some Bracken fern. Some
Peppermint and scattered shrubland understorey.

AUG02615:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Marri over Peppermint, scattered
shrubs in the eastern portion. Marri and Peppermint over mixed, low
shrubland in the western portion.

AUG02616:

Modified housing/farmlet subdivided area. Generally fenced disturbed
Jarrah/Marri low forest over shrubland. z.

AUG02617:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Housing/farmlet subdivided area. Generally
disturbed Jarrah/Marri low forest over shrubland. Partially fenced/disturbed.
Peppermint over shrubland, Banksia grandis and mixed scrub in the western
portion. Patches of coastal scrub community on limestone.

AUG02618:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint and Marri over grass.

AUG02619
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Marri over Peppermint, scattered shrubs and
and AUG02620: grass.
AUG02621:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Tall Marri forest over Banksia grandis.
Peppermint, Hakea amplexicaidis mixed shrubland. Large gravel extraction
pits.

AUG02622:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over shrubland and grass,
partially burnt.

AUG02623:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over shrubland and grass.
Partially burnt. Some Peppermint in western portion.

AUG02624:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint and grass.
Some scattered Bracken fern.

AUG02625:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over shrubland and grass.
Partially burnt. Some Peppermint in western portion.

AUG02626:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Open Peppermint and scattered Eucalypts
over grass.

AUG02627:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over low scrub and
grass.

AUG02628:

Remnant ‘Raptor Wildlife Centre’. Fenced/apparently undisturbed.
Jarrah/Marri woodland over Peppermint over mixed shrubland.

AUG02629:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over scattered shrubs
and grass.

AUG02630:

Modified unfenced disturbed. Largely cleared. Some Agonis sp. shrubland
over Bracken fern on drainage lines.

AUG02631:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.
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AUG02632:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02633:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered Peppermint, mixed
scrub and grass. Some Agotiis sp. and Melaleuca sp. over rushes and
sedges on drainage lines.

AUG02634:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri low forest over Bracken fern,
scattered shrubs and grass.

AUG02635:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri low forest over
regenerating mixed shrubland and scrub. Some Allocasuarina fraseriana,
Banksia grandis. Burnt 5-10 years ago. Sheep grazing western edge.

AUG02636:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri low forest over grass.

AUG02637:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri low forest Agonis sp. shrubland
and grass.

AUG02638
and AUG02639: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.
AUG02640
toAUG02643:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Hakea amplexicau/is.
Shrubland and grass.

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri low forest over Banksia
AUG02644
and AUG02645: grandis, shrubland and grass.
AUG02646:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Northern portion carries pine. Southern
portion is strip of Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.

AUG02647
to AUG02650:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass. Some cattle
observed grazing in area.

AUG02651:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Marri over Agonis sp. shrubland and Bracken
fern. Some scattered shrubs.

AUG02652:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass in the northern
portion, grading into Jarrah/Marri over shrubland.

AUG02653
to AUG02655:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs. Some
buildings present.

AUG02656:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri overgrass.

AUG02657:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and grass.

AUG02658:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scrub. Some evidence of
gravel extraction.

AUG02659:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Dense thicket on drainage line.
Jarrah/Marri and Karri with Allocasuarina fraseriana over Agonis sp.,
Gaslrolobium sp., Hakea sp.. Boronia sp. and Hypoca/ymma cordifolium.

AUG02660:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over disturbed low shrubs
and grass.

AUG02661
and AUG02662: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.
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AUG02663:

Public unfenced. Probably public land. Jarrah/Marri low forest over shrubs.

AUG02664
to AUG02670:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02671
to AUG02673:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Agonis sp./some shrubs
over grass.

AUG02674:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp. drainage with Marri over Bracken
fern, some arum lily over grass.

AUG02675:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Strip of Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02676:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Agonis sp. over grass.

AUG02677:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri with Allocasuarinafraseriana
over shrubs and grass.

AUG02678:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02679:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass. One dwelling and
infrastructure.

AUG02680:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02681:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and x&xz Allocasuarina
fraseriana over grass.

AUG02682
to AUG02687:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Banksia grandis,
Xylomelum occidenia/e and grass.

AUG02688
to AUG02690:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp. shrubland with some scattered
Eucalypis over grass.

AUG02691:

Scattered fenced/disturbed. Old school site. Some Jarrah/Marri over
shrubland in western portion.

AUG02692:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri scattered shrubs and grass.

AUG02693:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass. Cattle grazing in
area.

AUG02694
to AUG02699:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

AUG02700:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp. shrubland. Some Marri (dying)
over grass.

AUG02701
to AUG02731:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.

AUG02732:

Public unfenced/disturbed. Possibly public land. Jarrah/Marri forest over
shrubland. Evidence of gravel extraction.

AUG02733:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

AUG02734:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs, Bracken
fern and grass.
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AUG02735:

Remnant half cleared (quite recently). Remainder unfenced/disturbed.
Jarrah/Marri forest over disturbed scrub. Includes granite outcrop. Some
Agonis in damp area. Various burnt patches.

AUG02736:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02737:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02738
Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Blackboys and scattered
and AUG02739: shrubs over grass.
AUG02740:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland.

AUG02741
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri. Some A/Iocasuarina
and AUG02742: fraseriana over grass.
AUG02743:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Banksia grandis, disturbed
scattered shrubs and grass.

AUG02744:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass in northern portion.
Marri low forest over GreviUea sp., Mirbelia sp., mixed shrubland and grass
in southern portion.

AUG02745
to AUG02748:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02749:

Public land. Unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over scrub. Includes
large gravel pit.

AUG02750:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Strip of Eucalypts and Agonis sp. over
grass.

AUG02751:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over very scattered shrubs and
grass.

AUG02752
to AUG02754:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02755:

Cleared

AUG02756:

Modified fenced/part disturbed. Partially cleared. Jarrah/Marri over scrub
on grass.

AUG02757:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scrub over grass.

AUG02758:

Remnant public land. Unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over burnt
ground layer.

AUG02759
and AUG02760: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over rare shrubs and grass.
AUG02761
to AUG02764:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

AUG02765:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scrub and grass.

AUG02766
to AUG02770:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scrub and grass.
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AUG02771
and AUG02772: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scrub and grass.
AUG02773
to AUG02776:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.

AUG02777:

Modified unfenced disturbed. Half cleared. Various strip areas remaining.
Jarrah/Marri forest over scrub with Agonis and Bracken fern.

AUG02778:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02779:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over grass, includes
gravel pit.

AUG02780:

Modified unfenced and burnt at northern end. Jarrah/Marri over disturbed
shrubland. Includes one dwelling and infrastructure. Some Jarrah/Marri
over Allocasitarina fraseriana, Agonis sp. and mixed scrub.

AUG02781
to AUG02783:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri low forest over shrubs and
grass.

AUG02784:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland.

AUG02785:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp. and Mirbelia dilatata and
Bracken fern over grass drainage.

AUG02786:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Marri and grass.

AUG02787
to AUG02791:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.

AUG02792:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

AUG02793:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Marri and grass.

AUG02794
to AUG02796:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Allocasitarina
fraseriana, disturbed shrubland and grass.

AUG02797
to AUG02802:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.

AUG02803
and AUG02804: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass
AUG02805:
AUG02806
to AUG02808:

Public possibly public land. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and grass.
Includes gravel pit.
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.

AUG02809:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass at northern end.
Marri and Tuart over Agonis sp., Acacia sp., and mixed shrubland in SW
and W. Also some Jarrah/Marri over scrub.

AUG02810:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah over scattered shrubs and grass.

AUG0281 1
to AUG02815:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Agonis sp. and mixed
shrubland on grass.
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AUG02816:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri owtr Agonis sp. tall scrub and
thicket. Dense regrowth following recent fire. One dwelling at southern
end.

AUG02817:

Modified partially cleared in N. Rest unfenced. Jarrah/Marri low forest
over disturbed shrubland and grass. Cattle and horses grazing inside area.

AUG02818:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scrub and grass.

AUG02819
to AUG02821:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.

AUG02822:

Remnant detailed unfenced. Some possibly public land. Jarrah/Marri
forest. Indistinguishable from adjoining State forest.

AUG02822w:

Remnant detailed fenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri with partially
thinned shrubs. Small spring with dense Agonis and sedges. Weeds low and
scattered.

AUG02823:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.

AUG02824:

Modified fenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scrub and grass.

AUG02825:

Modified partially fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland. Evidence
of gravel extraction. Buildings present at southern end.

AUG02826
to AUG02828:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.

AUG02829:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp. over grass.

AUG02830
and AUG02831: Remnant fenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and grass.
AUG02832:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02833:

Modified partially fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland. Evidence
of gravel extraction. Buildings present at southern end.

AUG02834:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02835:

Remnant fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri low forest. Burnt several times.

AUG02836
and AUG02837: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs.
AUG02838:

Remnant fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scrub and grass.

AUG02839
and AUG02840: Modified partially cleared. Fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.
AUG02841
and AUG02842: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.
AUG02843:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Tall Marri forest over Banksia grandis.
Peppermint, Hakea amplexican/is mixed shrubland. Large gravel extraction
pits.
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AUG02844:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Marri and Jarrah woodland over Peppermint.
Banksia grandis, scrub and Bracken fern. Some housing and infrastructure.
Burnt and regenerated.

AUG02845:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over low woodland, Peppermint,
Blackboys, Hibbertia sp., Adenanthos sp., Conostylis sp., Anigozcmthos sp.
Also mixed low shrubland with Stylidium sp., Isotoma hypocrateriformis.

AUG02846:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Open Peppermint and Blackboys over grass.

AUG02847:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Senescent Marri woodland over Blackboys
and grass.

AUG02848:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint and low Flooded gum over
grass.

AUG02849:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint over grass.

AUG02850:

Cleared.

AUG02851:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over Bracken fern,
grass and scattered shrubs.

AUG02852
to AUG02855:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri low forest over shrubland.
Includes open pit.

AUG02856:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over Bracken fern,
Bossiaea linophylla and some Peppermint on grass.

AUG02857:

Modified partially cleared for golf course. Remainder is
unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint over shrubland and grass. Some patches
being burnt during observation.

AUG02858:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint and Marri over grass.

AUG02859:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Marri with scattered Peppermints over grass.

AUG02860:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over Bracken fern and
shrubland understorey. Several buildings present.

AUG02861.

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over scrub and
grass. Some Hakca sp., Peppermint and Banksia grandis in northern
portion.

AUG02862:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Karri over dense, tall Peppermint,
Dipblaena and mixed thicket on sand and limestone. Some low coastal
shrubland community.

AUG02863:

Modified S portion cleared. Some patches of Peppermint remaining.
Remainder is unfenced/edge disturbed. Peppermint over mixed shrubland
and grass. Previously burnt. Cattle grazing in this area.

AUG02864:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Open Karri woodland over Peppermint
shrubland, Boronia alala, Bossiaea sp. open shrubland Some Bracken fern
and grass.
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AUG02865:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Open Karri woodland over Peppermint
shrubland, Boronia alata, Bossiaea sp. open shrubland. Some Bracken fern
and grass. Denser understorey and more abundant Karri. Some
Templetonia sp., Hibbertia sp. and Scaevola sp.

AUG02866:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Karri over scattered shrubs and grass. Some
Paperbark surrounding wetland. Partially cleared. Some Gastrolobium sp.,
Bossiaea sp., mixed scrub thicket. Possibly public land.

AUG02867:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Karri over Banksia grandis,
Bracken fern, Hibbertia sp., Bossiaea sp., Mirbelia sp. mixed shrubland and
grass. Some scattered Peppermints at southern end.

AUG02868:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Cleared and regenerating. Jarrah/Marri with
some Karri over Bracken fern and grass. Includes Paperbark swamp and
some buildings.

AUG02869:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Peppermint over Bossiaea Unophylla, Agonis
sp., Adenanfhos sp., Hypocalymma sp. mixed shrubland and sedges. Many
trees logged or burnt.

AUG02870:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Largely cleared. Some Karri and Paperbark
swamp areas over grass. Also patches of Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and
grass.

AUG02871:

Cleared except for Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, shrubs and grass.

AUG02872:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, shrubland and
grass. Some coastal shrubland community in the western portion.

AUG02873:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and grass.
Some coastal shrubland community at western end.

AUG02873s:

Remnant detailed fenced/edge disturbed. Fence adjoining State forest
fallen down. Jarrah/Marri woodland with good shrubs and few weeds
except on edge. Small areas of Karri adjacent to drainage line.

AUG02874:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over
Peppermint, Banksia sp. and mixed shrubland and grass. Some tall
Peppermint shrubland and coastal shrubland community in the western
portion.

AUG02875
to AUG02879:
AUG02880:
AUG02881
to AUG02886:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over rare Blackboys over grass.
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered Peppermint and
grass.
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over rare Blackboys over grass.

AUG02887:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over Peppermint and
regenerating mixed shrubland, grass and Bracken fern.

AUG02888:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, mixed
shrubland and grass.
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AUG02889:

Modified partially cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Previously
severely burnt. Scattered Eucalypts over mixed shrubland, Bracken fern and
grass.

AUG02890:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and Bossiaea
linophylla, Mirbe/ia sp., Leucopogon verticillatus. Bracken fern and grass.

AUG02891:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Largely cleared. Scattered Jarrah/Marri and
Peppermint over grass.

AUG02892:

Modified partially fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri low forest over
shrubland. Bracken fern and grass. Regenerating following burn.

AUG02893:

Cleared once unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

AUG02894:

Public unfenced (probably public land). Jarrah/Marri low forest over
Bossiaea linophylla, Mirbelia sp., mixed shrubs.

AUG02895:

Modified partially cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri
over shrubs and grass.

AUG02896:

Public unfenced (probably public land). Jarrah/Marri low forest over
Bossiaea linophylla, Mirbelia sp., mixed shrubs.

AUG02897:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed. Unfenced Jarrah/Marri low forest over
Bossiaea linophylla, Mirbelia sp., mixed shrubs.

AUG02898:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs in western
portion, grading to Jarrah/Marri over Agonis sp., Gastrolobium sp. over
Blackboys and grass in the east.

AUG02899:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, shrubs and
grass.

AUG02900:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

AUG02901
to AUG02903:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over shrubland. Bracken
fern and grass.

AUG02904:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Bossiaea linophylla.
Bracken fern and grass.

AUG02905
and AUG02906: Public land. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and grass.
AUG02907:
AUG02908
to AUG02910:

Modified fenced on three sides. Jarrah/Marri over mixed shrubland,
Bracken fern and grass.
Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and grass.

AUG02911:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Patches ofsp. overgrass. Some
scattered Eucalypts.

AUG02912:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and grass.

AUG02913:

Modified partially fenced (at southern end). Jarrah/Marri over shrubs,
Bracken fern and grass. Little understorey at northern end.
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AUG02914:

Modified partially fenced (at southern end). Jarrah/Marri over shrubs,
Bracken fern and grass. Little understorey at northern end.

AUG02915:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02916
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri ovzt Agon is sp. and Bracken
and AUG02917: fern and grass. Melaleuca thicket along drainage line.
AUG02918:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and low scrub
including Mirbelia dilataia on grass.

AUG02919:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02920:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint and Gastrolobium sp. over grass.

AUG02921:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02922:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

AUG02923:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and low scrub
including A-//W>e///7 dilalata on grass. Also mixed shrubland including
Agon is sp., Hakea sp.

AUG02924:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass

AUG02925:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri.

AUG02926:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

AUG02927:

Remnant fenced/generally undisturbed. Jarrah/Marri over mixed shrubland
and scrub on grass and Bracken fern. One dwelling present.

AUG02928:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over shrubland and grass.

AUG02929
and AUG02930: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp. Scattered Eucalypts over grass.
AUG02931:

Modified southern portion cleared and replanted. Remainder is
unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02932:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint and grass.

AUG02933:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02934:

Cleared. Some scattered Jarrah and Marri remaining over grass.

AUG02935
to AUG02937:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over shrubland and grass.

AUG02938:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG02939:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over recently burnt shrubland.
Includes freshly cleared firebreak. Dissected by powerlines. Large rubbish
dump and several gravel pits present the in south-west portion. Part ?
reserve.

AUG02940:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.
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AUG02941:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Scattered Marri over Ago/i/s sp.,
Melaleuca sp. and grass.

AUG02942
to AUG02948:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass. Many trees logged
and uprooted.

AUG02949
to AUG02953:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass. Many trees logged
and uprooted. Also some rushes and sedges present.

AUG02954:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Low Paperbark and Agonis sp. shrubland
over grass. Patch of Marri in southern portion.

AUG02955:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Cleared. Scattered Marri and Jarrah over
Bracken fern and grass.

AUG02956:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Bracken fern and grass.

AUG02957:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and grass. Fire
break at southern end with some Peppermint and Bracken fern.

AUG02958:

Modified unfenced/edge disturbed. Dense mixed thicket over grass.

AUG02959
and AUG02960: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.
AUG02961:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah (some Marri) over Agonis sp.,
Blackboys, Paperbark and grass.

AUG02962:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over shrubland and grass.

AUG02963:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

AUG02964:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.
Understorey largely absent.

AUG02965
to AUG02975:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

AUG02976:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint over scattered
shrubs and grass.

AUG02977:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Open Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.
Some large gravel borrow pits.

AUG02978:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland, Agonis sp..
Bracken fern and tall grass. Dwelling present at western end.

AUG02979:

Cleared apparently cleared +.

AUG02980:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

AUG02981:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over mixed shrubland,
Bracken fern and grass. Several gravel pits and tracks present.

AUG02982:

Modified western half cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed.
Jarrah/Marri over grass.
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AUG02983
to AUG02985:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.

AUG02986
to AUG02991:

Cleared replaced with blue gums. Scattered trees over grass.

AUG02992:

Modified partially fenced. Jarrah/Marri over mixed shrubland and scrub.
Number of dwellings present (‘Margaret River Cottages’)-

AUG02993:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

AUG02994:

Modified partially fenced/disturbed. Vegetation as for AUG02993.

AUG02995:

Remnant fenced/generally undisturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over shrubland,
Bracken fern and grass.

AUG02996:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Agonis sp. and grass.

AUG02997:

Remnant fenced. Heavily logged. Some shrubland and scrub. At southern
end, vegetation is continuous with State forest. Eastern end partially cleared
with patches of Jarrah/Marri over Banksia grandis, shrubs and grass.

AUG02998:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Banksia grandis, shrubs
and grass.

AUG02999:

Modified fenced but in disrepair, Jarrah/Marri over Melaleuca thymaides,
Lepidosperma sp. dominated shrubland.

AUG03000:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG03001
and AUG03002: Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and Bracken fern.
AUG03003
to AUG03006:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri overgrass.

AUG03007:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass. Southern part not
seen.

AUG03008:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over Banksia grandis,
Persoonia sp., Bossiaea linophyl/a, Tremandra sp. shrubland and grass.

AUG03009
Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over Banksia grandis.
and AUG03010: Persoonia sp., Bossiaea linophyl/a, Tremandra sp. Shrubland and grass.
Some Peppermint.
AUG03011:

Public land. Jarrah/Marri and Karri forest over dense, tall shrubland,
Bracken fern and grass.

AUG03012:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri.

AUG03013:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri with some Karri.

AUG03014:

Modified unfenced/edge disturbed. Over half cleared and replaced with
blue gums. Some Jarrah/Marri over scrub and shrubland. Rubbish dump
and numerous sand and gravel pits present.
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AUG03015:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp. and Gastrolobium sp. over grass.
Some scattered Eucalypts.

AUG03016:

Remnant fenced/generally undisturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Agonis sp.,
Bracken fern and grass. Also some rushes and sedges on drainage line.

AUG03017:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Agonis sp., Bracken fern,
rushes and sedges and grass.

AUG03018
and AUG03019: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.
AUG03020:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Agonis sp., Blackboys in
shrubland on grass.

AUG03021
to AUG03023:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Karri low woodland over
dense, tall Gastrolobium sp.. Peppermint, Mirbelia dilatata and mixed low
shrubland on grass. Area partially burnt and logged.

AUG03024:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass. Previously burnt
and understorey severely grazed.

AUG03025:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over low shrubland.
Bracken fern and grass.

AUG03026:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp., Melaleuca sp. dense shrubland
over grass.

AUG03027:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over mixed
shrubland, Bracken fern and grass.

AUG03028:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over shrubs and
grass.

AUG03029:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

AUG03030:

Remnant fenced/undisturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

AUG03031:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG03032:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp., Melaleuca sp. dense shrubland
over grass. Also some scattered Eucalypts.

AUG03033:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG03034:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp., Melaleuca sp. dense shrubland
over grass. Also some scattered Eucalypts.

AUG03035:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG03036:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, shrubs and
grass.

AUG03037:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, shrubs and
grass.

AUG03038
to AUG03040:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, shrubs and
grass. Also some Bracken fern.
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AUG03041:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, Bracken fern
and grass.

AUG03042:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Over half cleared. Remainder is Jarrah/Marri
woodland over shrubland, Bracken fern and grass. Area previously burnt.

AUG03043:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, shrubs and
grass. Also some Bracken fern.

AUG03044:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Partially cleared for horticulture. Otherwise
similar to

AUG03045:

Remnant fenced/undisturbed. Jarrah/Marri low forest over mixed shrubland
and scrub.

AUG03046:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah over Bossiaea linophylla. Bracken
fern and grass.

AUG03047:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG03048:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Strip of Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG03049:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Bracken fern and grass.

AUG03050:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Agonis sp.

AUG03051
to AUG03053

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, shrubs and
grass.

AUG03054:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint and grass.

AUG03055
and AUG03056: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.
AUG03057:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Agonis sp.

AUG03058:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah with some Marri over Peppermint and
mixed shrubland on grass.

AUG03059:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG03060:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass. Some Banksia
grcmdis.

AUG03061
to AUG03063:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG03064
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs. Bracken
andAUG03065: fern and grass.
AUG03066:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Dense Jarrah/Marri low woodland/forest
over Banksia grandis. Peppermint, shrubs and grass.

AUG03067:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, scattered
AUG03068
and AUG03069: shrubs and grass.
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AUG03070:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and grass.

AUG03071
to AUG03073:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.

AUG03074:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, shrubs and
grass.

AUG03075:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Open Peppermint and scattered Jarrah/Marri
over Bracken fern and grass.

AUG03076:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over low shrubs, Bracken fern
and grass.

AUG03077:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Partially cleared (in western section) and
replanted. Remainder is Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and grass.

AUG03078:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, shrubs,
Bracken fern and grass.

AUG03079
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and Blackboys on
and AUG03080: grass.
AUG03081:

Modified possibly public land. Unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over
patches of shrubland. Many trees scorched at southern end. Some areas
cleared, fenced and replanted with blue gum. Includes low, swampy winter
wet area.

AUG03082
to AUG03089:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.

AUG03090
to AUG03092:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Agonis sp., Bossiaea sp.
dominated shrubland and grass.

AUG03093
to AUG03097:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over/I£<9/7/.y sp. scrub. Swamp
thicket in winter wet areas.

AUG03098:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs, Bracken fern.

AUG03099:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs. Bracken fern and
grass.

AUG03100:

Modified unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and grass.

AUG03101:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Patches of Agonis sp. over Bracken fern,
rushes and sedges and grass. Some scattered Encalypts.

AUG03102:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs, Bracken fern and
grass.

AUG03103:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs. Bracken fern and
grass. Mostly cleared.

AUG03104
and AUG03105: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.
AUG03106:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint and grass.
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AUG03107:

Modified fenced (in disrepair)/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Agonis sp.,
Bossiaea linophylla, Anigozanthos sp., rushes and sedges, Johnsonia
lupulina, Mirbelia dilatala in winter wet area. One dwelling present in
eastern section.

AUG03108:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over scrub and shrubland.
Bracken fern and grass. Rubbish dump in the eastern section. Partially
cleared.

AUG03109:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over scrub and shrubland.
Bracken fern and grass. Rubbish dump in the eastern section. Half cleared.

AUG03110:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG03 111:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG03112:

Public land. Unfenced to road. Jarrah/Marri over scrub and shrubland.
Partially logged. Large gravel pit present in centre of area.

AUG03113
to AUG03115:

Modified partially cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri
over grass.

AUG03116:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Cleared and regenerating. Jarrah/Marri
over Banksia sp., Agonis sp. and scrub on grass. Agotiis sp., Kwizea sp.,
mixed low shrubs and Bracken fern in winter wet area. Cattle observed
grazing in parts of area.

AUG03117:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland. Most of area
freshly burnt. Partially cleared east of road. Some shrub understorey
remaining at southern end. One dwelling present.

AUG03118:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG03119:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

AUG03120:

Modified unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland in patches
on grass.

AUG03121:

Remnant unfenced/undisturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrub understorey.
Indistinguishable from adjacent State forest.

AUG03122:

Modified unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland in patches
on grass.

AUG03123:

Modified unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland, scrub and
grass.

AUG03124:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

AUG03125:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri open forest over mixed, sparse
shrubland understorey. Some trees scorched or felled.

AUG03125s:

Modified detailed unfenced/edge disturbed. No stock at present as cleared
parts are being planted to trees. Jarrah/Marri with thinned shrubs but few
weeds intruding to core.
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AUG03126:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri low woodland over scattered
shrubs and grass. Cattle observed grazing nearby. Only scattered Batiksia
grandis over grass in southern portion.

AUG03127:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint shrubland and low Marri
woodland over Bracken fern and grass.

AUG03128:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri ovqv Agonis sp. dominated
shrubland and grass.

AUG03129:

Modified half cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over
grass.

AUG03130:

Cleared

AUG03131:

Modified mostly cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri
over shrubs and grass. Many trees scorched.

AUG03132:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint and Eucalypts over shrubs and
grass.

AUG03133:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs including
Gastrolobium sp. and grass.

AUG03134:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Peppermint over shrubs.
AUG03135
andAUG03136: sedges and Bracken fern over grass. Some Paperbark. Cattle grazing in
area.
AUG03137
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland dominated by
and AUG03138: Melaleuca thymoides on grass.
AUG03139:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Mostly sedges with scatters Peppermint and
Paperbark over grass. Some shrubland in the southern portion.

AUG03140
to AUG03145:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over Banksia
grandis. Peppermint, Paperbark and grass.

AUG03146:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Scattered Jarrah/Marri (some trees scorched)
over patches of Paperbark, Peppermint and mixed scrub.

AUG03147:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Karri and Peppermint over mixed thicket and
grass.

AUG03148
to AUG03150:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over Banksia
grandis. Peppermint, Paperbark and grass.

AUG03151:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Scattered Karri and Peppermint over grass.
Several buildings in vicinity of area.

AUG03152:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint and Paperbark over sedges and
grass.

AUG03153:

Cleared

AUG03154:

Modified mostly cleared. Unfenced/disturbed. Patches of heath and tall
shrubs. Some Jarrah and Marri with Peppermint. Includes swamp areas.
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AUG03155:

Remnant mostly cleared. Unfenced/disturbed. Patches of heath and tall
shrubs. Some Jarrah and Marri with Peppermint. Includes swamp areas.

AUG03156:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over Bafiksia
grandis. Peppermint, Paperbark and grass.

AUG03157:

Modified partially cleared. Unfenced/disturbed. Remainder is patches of
Jarrah and Marri over Paperbark, Christmas tree and shrubland over grass.
Blue gum planted in cleared patches.

AUG03158
to AUG03162:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

AUG03163:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Half cleared. Remainder is patches of Jarrah
and Marri over Paperbark, Blackboys, sedges and grass. Cattle grazing in
area.

AUG03164:

Cleared unseen, ? cleared.

AUG03165:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri - AHocasuarina fraseriana over
thinned shrubs.

AUG03166:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint over shrubland, sedges and
grass. Some regeneration of shrubs into cleared patches.

AUG03167:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Tall Paperbark woodland with Peppermint
and Christmas tree over scattered low shrubs and grass. Some Blackboys in
southern portion.

AUG03168
to AUG03172:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Patches freshly cleared. Also partially burnt.
Remainder is Peppermint and Christmas tree over shrubs and grass.

AUG03173:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint and Christmas tree over shrubs
and grass.

Boddington Shire
BOD00342
to BOD00347

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over grass rise on gravel soil.

BOD00348:

Modified unfenced, Jarrah forest - large central portion cleared and planted
to pines extensively and Eucalypts close to Albany Highway. Access to land
to west of road. Bunnings owned - all padlocked.

BOD00349:

Remnant fenced/undisturbed Jarrah/low scrub ridge.

BOD00350:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Marri + Jarrah over grass drainage
60+% dead due to salt/waterlogging.

BOD00351:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Marri + Jarrah over grass drainage
60+% dead due to salt/waterlogging. Upslope area all cleared except for
southern most part which is composed of unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over
grass on a hill top.

BOD00352:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powderbark Wandoo mostly over bare ground
associated with ironstone ridges; parts of lower area have Dryandra sessilis
shrubs present.
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BOD00353
Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo mostly over bare ground
and BOD00354 associated with ironstone ridges
BOD00355:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass - salt affected
waterlogged significant tree deaths; to 100% in parts.

BOD00356:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass hill + an area of slope.
Sheoak of dense character associated with outcropping granite.

BOD00357:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo over bare ground
ironstone ridges/rises.

BOD00360:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Sheoak over grass.

BOD00361
to BOD00363:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo over bare ground
ironstone ridges/rises.

BOD00364:

Modified fenced apparently cleared and heavily grazed Wandoo + Jarrah +
Sheoak over grass - some of the area freshly cleared with trees on the
ground all on gravelly soil. Some fenced apparently undisturbed woodland
and scrub.

BOD00365:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + York gum/grass drainage c. 50% salt dead.

BOD00366:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Sheoak + Wandoo over Blackboys over grass
on a granite outcrop hill.

BOD00367:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Sheoak over grass drainage.

BOD00368:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage.

BOD00369:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo over
Blackboys over grass on north edge and in the south Sheaoak + Wandoo
over + Blackboys + granite outcrop over grass.

BOD00370:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Sheoak over + Blackboys over
grass.

BOD00371
to BOD00373:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo, Sheoak over grass hills.

BOD00374:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Sheoak over + Blackboys over
grass on a granite outcrop hill.

BOD00375:

Modified fenced, but gate open - grazed disturbed Wandoo over +
Blackboys over grass some scrub lower down towards drainage - to north mostly parrot bush.

BOD00376:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass drainage over some
occasional Blackboys.

BOD00377:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Sheoak + Wandoo over + disturbed
scrub/shrubland understorey over grass granite outcrop hill: dam centrally at
southern edge.
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BOD00378:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over Bracken fern over rushes
and sedges fringing a water filled channel - wild bamboo also growing +
introduced weeds/grasses.

BOD00379:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah woodland over grass.

BOD00380:

Remnant fenced off, but not to road undisturbed land of Worseley Timber
Pty Ltd. Natural Jarrah forest on high ground, lower down slope to south
west on south edge of road is waterlogged. Wandoo wooded area over
Hakea varia 3-4 m scrub
Mesomelaena - giant fruit ± Baeckea,
Patersonia sp., Ts Blackboys, Drosera sp. and sedges forest roo (dead)
seen, roo dung present in bush Acacia sp. - pungent phyll. (like leaf of
Hakea marginata) Daviesia sp. aff. decurrens - a number of dead trees in
waterlogged area apparently disturbed understorey at north end.

BOD00381
and BOD00382: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah wooded areas over grass.
BOD00383
to BOD00387:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah wooded areas over grass occasional
Blackboys or Banksia grandis.

BOD00388:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah woodland over grass.

BOD00389:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah (+Wandoo) woodland over bare ground
with occasional Blackboys, Hakea lissocarpha shrubs some grass - area
heavily grazed.

BOD00390:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah woodland over grass.

BOD00391:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Jarrah + Wandoo over
powderbark Melaleuca over grass drainage - unfenced/disturbed Jarrah of
shrubs and grass on higher grounds - large gravel pit present.

BOD00392
and BOD00393: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over grass.
BOD00393:

Modified unfenced substantially c. 70% cleared via Morradung Timber
Reserve.

BOD00394:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over ironstone outcrop + grass

BOD00395:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah woodland over grass with water tank
present as waterhead for farm.

BOD00396:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah woodland over grass and over
Dryandra sessi/is and other scattered shrubs at the north end - 60% area
cleared.

BOD00397
and BOD00398: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah woodland over grass.
BOD00399:

Scattered unfenced disturbed. South appears to be part cleared.

BOD00400:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah woodland over Banksia grandis +
Dryandra sessi/is over bare ground or grass - grazed to sheep reach height.
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BOD00401:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah woodland over bare ground or grass on
upper slope and top of hill - according to local land owner this land is owned
by Holtam Farms and has been grazed for years so has no ground cover.

BOD00402:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over Banksia grandis over grass.

BOD00403:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah woodland over disturbed understories
with Blackboys, Dryandra sessi/is and other scattered shrubs, deteriorating.

BOD00404:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah woodland over disturbed understories
with Blackboys, Dryandra sessilis and other scattered shrubs mostly grazed
to sheep height, deteriorating.

BOD00405:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah woodland over disturbed understories
with Blackboys, Dryandra sessilis and other scattered shrubs mostly grazed
to sheep height.

BOD00406:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah (+Wandoo) woodland over +
Blackboys over leaf litter/bare ground/grass.

BOD00407:

Scattered 70% cleared rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over
areas < + Acacia pulcheUa + Blackboys over grass generally.

BOD00408
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah woodland over scattered + Blackboys
and BOD00409: over grass.
BOD00410:

Scattered fenced disturbed Paperbark + Flooded gum over grass drainage
full of water.

BOD00411:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over disturbed scrubby
ground layer.

BOD00412:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Sheoak + Wandoo + Marri over Blackboys
over grass on granite + outcrop hill - substantially reduced area by being
cleared.

BOD00413:

Remnant still intact fenced natural. In the west Jarrah and Wandoo or
Wandoo + Jarrah or Wandoo + Jarrah over scrub natural forest area
associated with BGM. Owned by Bunnings and Reynolds Australia Mines.

BOD00414:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass 95% cleared.

BOD00415
and BOD00416: Scattered 30% cleared; unfenced/disturbed Jarrah - Wandoo over grass.
BOD00417:

Modified separate from BOD00413 unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah
over grass in south and over Banksia grandis and Gastrolobium spinosum at
north end.

BOD00418
to BOD00420:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah woodland over + Blackboys + Banksia
grandis over grass.

BOD00421:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed 21% cleared salt dead Wandoo over bare
ground salt scald or grass drainage 85% of Wandoo dead remainder dying.

BOD00422:

Modified 80% cleared, rest is unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah + Marri
over grass hill top.
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BOD00423:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass on granite outcrop slope.

BOD00424
and BOD00425: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass.
BOD00426:

Remnant fenced, but fence in disrepair extension of Jarrah forest in
Morradung reserve; large road construction camp at south end.

BOD00427:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over Banksia
grandisfBldLokboys over bare ground/grass over ironstone laterite outcrop.

BOD00428:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over Banksia
gra/taVs/Blackboys over bare ground/grass over ironstone laterite outcrop.
Lower! cleared.
3

BOD00429:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over Banksia
^7/7<Y/'s/Blackboys over bare ground/grass over ironstone laterite outcrop.

BOD00430:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Paperbark Melaleuca + Flooded gum over
grass drainage flooded at this time.

BOD00431:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah over bare ground/grass.

BOD00432:

Modified 75% cleared unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah over leaf litter,
bare ground or grass.

BOD00433
to BOD00435

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah over leaf litter, bare ground
or grass.

BOD00436:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo - Jarrah forest over Banksia grandis
and Blackboys over bare ground, leaf litter - fence present but in disrepair.

BOD00437:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Wandoo - Jarrah over Blackboys over grass.
Species present associated with Teira/heca are Acaciapulchella. Daviesia
rhombifolia, 1 cm x 2 cm Trymalium, white flower mat species Astroloma,
mosses, lichens, Hakea sp., Hibberlia sp. Slylidiuni sp. Daviesia sp. teret
sedge, Ts Blackboys, Ptychosenia sp. (Papilionaceae) thin leaf Hakea
lissocarpha (two horned fruit), Petrophile so. Drosera niacrantha,
Lechenaultia biloba, gravel soil.

BOD00438:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo - Jarrah forest over Banksia grandis
and Blackboys over bare ground, leaf litter - fence present but in disrepair,
10% cleared.

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over + Blackboys + prickly mosses
BOD00439
and BOD00440: over grass on + ironstone boulder outcrop hill.
BOD00441:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum/grass drainage, z.

BOD00442
to BOD00447:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah over Blackboys over grass
on ironstone hills. 2-3.5 m erect Grevillea somewhat straggly branched
shrub bark - dark brown on old wood and externally loose and flaky.
Habitat is Jarrah forest on gravel soil with an understorey of Ts Blackboys
leaf, Daviesia sp., Cycadslylidiuni sp. Dryandra nivea, Hibberlia sp., big
leafy bare leaf Drosera, Proslanthera small erect shrub to 25 cm tall three
leaf Tetratheca sp.
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BOD00448:

Public land Jarrah forest area; indicated as rem veg.

BOD00449
Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over + Blackboys over bare
and BOD00450 ground/leaf litter or grass. West of road Jarrah forest over Banksia grandis
and mixed shrubland to 1.5 m tall Hardenbergia violacea , Acacia sp. with
divided leaves.
BOD00451:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah (+ Wandoo) over + Blackboys and in
the south a dense regrowth mononculture of Dryandra sessilis over bare
ground, leaf litter or grass on gravel soil = Worseley Aluminium mine area.

BOD00452:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over grass over rare
Blackboys.

BOD00453:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass.

BOD00454:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass drainage.

BOD00455;

Scattered unfenced/disturbed lake with (scattered trees) fringe of Flooded
gum over grass woodland.

BOD00456:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass Acacia long yellow
flower shrub to 1 m tall. Jarrah forest with dense mixed understorey to
1.2 m tall on gravel soil.

BOD00457
to BOD00460:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo + Marri over bare ground
with + rare Blackboys and/or prickly mosses.

BOD00461:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Sheoak + Wandoo over ground shrubbery
over + outcrop hills - CycadHakeaprostrata Daviesia sp. Blackboys most
shrubbery.

BOD00462:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Sheoak + Wandoo over ground shrubbery
over + outcrop hills - Cycad Hakea prostrata Daviesia sp. Blackboys.

BOD00463:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over rushes some Typha +
weeds and grass flooded at time of crossing.

BOD00464
Modified unfenced/disturbed Marri + Wandoo + Jarrah + Sheoak over +
and BOD00465 Blackboys over grass associated with gravel granite outcrop hilltops and
slopes - cattle grazing.
BOD00466
Modified unfenced/disturbed Marri + Wandoo + Jarrah + Sheoak over +
and BOD00467: Blackboys over grass associated with gravel granite outcrop hilltops and
slopes + Jam; bare ground under the woodland where it is associated with
gravel soil.
BOD00468
to BOD00470:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Marri (+ Sheoak) woodland over grass on
granite outcrop hills; rare Blackboys.

BOD00471:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage. Jarrah +
Marri over bare ground or grass ironstone laterite outcrop rises.

BOD00472:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo - Wandoo + Brown
Mallet over + Blackboys (rare) on bare ground/leaf litter laterite ironstone
outcropping ridge. Jarrah + Marri over bare ground or grass ironstone
laterite outcropping ridge. Jarrah + Marri over bare ground or grass
ironstone laterite outcrop rises.
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BOD00473:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Marri over + rare Blackboys over
grass associated with granite + outcrop hill. Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo over
grass, bare ground or in a few areas Dvyandra sessi/is only shrub groves;
area (c. 25% cleared).

BOD00474:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over bare ground/grass on gravel soil +
laterite boulder outcrop, z.

BOD00475;

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over bare ground or
grass; freshly cleared by c. 30% on the central higher altitudinal area is an
understorey but is mostly Dryandra sessi/is and some Blackboys.
Unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo ± Marri over bare ground or grass
ironstone hills.

BOD 10471
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over bare ground or grass
and BOD 10472: ironstone laterite outcrop rises.
BOD 10473:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo over grass, bare
ground or a few areas of Dryandra sessilis only shrub groves; area part
(25%) cleared.

BOD10475
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo + Marri over bare ground or
and BOD00476: grass ironstone hills
BOD00477:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum over rushes + Typha + grass
drainages.

BOD00478
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo + Marri over bare ground or
and BOD00479: grass ironstone hills.
BOD00480
to BOD00482:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Sheoak + Wandoo (+ Marri) over grass
associated with granite + outcrop hills (rare Blackboys present).

BOD00483
to BOD00485:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass associated with
ironstone outcrop rises/hill tops.

BOD00486:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Wandoo over grass drainage.

BOD00487:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass associated with
ironstone outcrop rises/hill tops.

BOD00488:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass rises few shrubs
present in a yard near the house/shed area.

BOD00489
to BOD00491:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass rises.

BOD00492:

Remnant fenced/apparently natural Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo forest or
Wandoo forest areas owned by Tylers a 50-60 year old couple from Perth
suburb of Forrestfield.

BOD00493:

Remnant detailed fenced/nearly intact, Jarrah/Marri - forest, some Wandoo
with many shrubs, grass rare even on edges. Owned by Tylers.

BOD00494:

Remnant fenced/apparently natural Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo forest or
Wandoo forest areas owned by Tylers a 50-60 year old couple from Perth
suburb of Forrestfield.
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BOD00495:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed salt killed drainage 90% dead trees - a few
Wandoos only survive.

BOD00496:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over mostly grass - laterite outcrop
hilltops.

BOD00497:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over mostly grass limited Dryandra ?
armata scrub apparently monocultural - laterite outcrop hilltops.

BOD00498:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed salt killed drainage c. 98% mortality a few
surviving Flooded gums.

BOD00499
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo + Marri over bare ground,
and BOD00500: leaf litter or grass ironstone rises.
BOD00501:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Sheoak + Wandoo over leaf litter or grass
over + granite outcrop.

BOD00502:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed salt killed drainage.

BOD00503:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over + Dryandra sessilisfQ 1 ackboys
over bare ground - multiple burns evident, rubbish dumped, grazed to sheep
reach height.

BOD00504
Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum (+ Jam) over occasional
and BOD00505: sedge/rush patches and otherwise grass drainage.
BOD00506:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah some Wandoo over + Dryandra
sessilisfB 1 ackboys over bare ground - multiple burns evident, grazed to
sheep reach height.

BOD00507
to BOD00511:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over + Blackboys +
Dryandra sessi/is over leaf litter or bare ground or grass on ironstone
rises/slopes - grazed to sheep reach height.

BOD00512
to BOD00514:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Wandoo over drainages salt
dead in parts c. 40%.

BOD00515
to BOD00529:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over + Blackboys +
Dryandra sessi/is over leaf litter or bare ground or grass on ironstone
rises/slopes - grazed to sheep reach height.

BOD00530:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Wandoo over drainages salt
dead in parts c. 40%.

BOD00531:

Public Wandoo over scrub ? public land - in road verge and separated from
farms central east west valley.

BOD00532:

Public Wandoo over scrub on gravel with some granite gravel extraction
has occurred ? public land.

BOD00533:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over leaf litter, bare ground
or grass ironstone rise.

BOD00534:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over leaf litter, bare ground,
grass or some understorey shrub although heavily grazed in the NE corner
which may benefit from farming - ironstone rise.
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BOD00533
to BOD00536:

;Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Wandoo over grass drainage salt scalds evident c. 20% dead/dying.

BOD00537
to BOD00541:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powderbark Wandoo over bare ground
ironstone ridges.

BOD00542:

Public Jarrah + Wandoo over scrub cut by roads - public land.

BOD00543:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Jarrah + Sheoak + Wandoo
over + Paperbark over grass drainage c. 10-15% dead/dying trees due to
salination/waterlogging.

BOD00544:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Sheoak + Wandoo over some ground shrubs
over grass associated with granite + outcrop hill.

BOD00545:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powderbark Wandoo + Brown Mallet over
bare ground/leaf litter or grass (at edges). Hemigetiia rigida 23 plants
counted - has red brown colour to leaves in non-flowering mode so is easy
to spot - Acacia , + Calytrix tetragona, Conostylis drummondii.

BOD04153:

Modified detailed fenced/disturbed. AUocasuarina huegeliana, Wandoo
some granite, many shrubs in places but also small patches with mainly
grass. RVPS 84/90.

WIL04152:

Remnant detailed unfenced/nearly intact, parts recently cut for timber,
Jarrah/Marri forest and Wandoo woodland, most typical shrubs and rare
grass.

Boyup Brook Shire

BOB00546:

Remnant detailed fenced/edge disturbed, natural Jarrah forest, extension of
adjoining State forest.

BOB00547
and BOB00548: Scattered unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri over grass.
BOB00549:

Remnant fenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over rare shrubs and grass; large
central borrow pit used for rubbish/waste soil disposed; multiple burns
evident.

BOB00550:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over natural in part
and disturbed natural understorey general; multiple burns evident north of
road.

BOB00551:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over disturbed shrub ground layer with
abundant grass, recent and multiple earlier burns evident.

BOB00552:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over grass.

BOB00553:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BOB00554:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over low disturbed scrub
+ grass - apparent gravel extraction at NE corner.

BOB00555
and BOB00556: Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over grass.
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BOB00557:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over Paperbark over + sedges
over grass drainage, z.

BOB00558
to BOB00560:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed or disturbed Jarrah + Marri over
disturbed shrub ground layer + grass. BOB00559 and BOB00560 are more
disturbed in the ground layer with scattered Blackboys only apparent. Old
gravel pit also in area surveyed in 1992 as this area was visited to access a
gazetted road link to bush to the south.

BOB00561:

Modified small area of fenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scrub.

BOB00562:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass + granite outcrop
drainage.

BOB00563
to BOB00566:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BOB00567:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo over grass.

BOB00568.

Modified unfenced/disturbed Marri + Jarrah over rare shrubs over grass.

BOB00569:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Marri + Jarrah over + Blackboys
(+ rare Hakea lissocarpha) over grass - Blackboys mostly dead at east end.

BOB00570
and BOB00571: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass.
BOB00572:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BOB00573:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed salt affected drainages Flooded gum +
Wandoo over grass and bare ground scalds, c. 95% mortality.

BOB00574:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed salt affected drainages Flooded gum +
Wandoo over grass and bare ground scalds, c. 30% mortality.

BOB00575:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass.

BOB00576:

Modified fenced/disturbed Jarrah and/or Wandoo forest over + disturbed
shrub ground layer - apparently logged c. 10-20 years ago. Southern edge
disturbed because it adjoins a cleared area.

BOB00577:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass.

BOB00578
and BOB00579

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Wandoo over salt scald or
grass drainage c. 60% salt dead.

BOB00580:

Modified fenced/disturbed Jarrah and/or Wandoo forest over + disturbed
shrub ground layer - apparently logged c. 10-20 years ago, no apparent
understorey shrubs at east edge.

BOB00581:

Scattered + fenced/disturbed salt affected drainage Flooded gum over +
Melaleuca shrubland over grass to c. 80% salt dead/dying in parts.

BOB00582
to BOB00584:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo + Marri over
Blackboys/D/jw/t/m sessi/is over grass from 25-66% cleared.

BOB00585:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage - 80%
dead/dying.
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BOB00586:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo (+ Jarrah) over grass.

BOB00587
Modified unfenced/disturbed swampy low area of Jarrah over Banksia
and BOB00588: attenuatta and Me/a/ewcfl/Paperbark over grass.
BOB00589:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah forest over substantially disturbed
ground layer - shrubs present in parts but eaten; some patches of Dryandra
sessilis over bare ground - bush has intervening patches of grass pasture.

BOB00590:

Modified unfenced/disturbed 90% cleared with a few patches of burnt
Jarrah over Blackboys over ironstone boulder outcrop - cleared area in crop
c. 1 m pea flowered shrub in area Jarrah forest on gravel soil.

BOB00591:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Paperbark Mela/euca over +
sedges water filled over grass drainage = Blackwood River.

BOB00592
to BOB00594:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo + Marri over Blackboys
over bare ground, grass or leaf litter on ironstone ridges.

BOB00595:

Modified northern half = unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over + scattered shrubs
over grass. Southern half = public land - Jarrah over low scrub, gravel
source.

BOB00596:

Remnant fenced (9), apparently intact. Wandoo + Jarrah forest with trees
to 15+ m tall over a depleted, but regenerating ground layer - close cover of
surface laterite pebbles and gravel over the surface. Plants present include,
Dryandra sessilis, Blackboys, Sfylidium pink flower, Stylidium pubigerum,
Trymalium sp. with 1 cm x 2 mm leaf. Narrow leaf poison, Arcacia
pulchella. Spade leaf Boronia, Pii/lenaea ericifolia, young gums, termite
mounds, ground mosses, oldest human evidence is an old mug - bashed,
burnt skeletons - crown senescence evident in some of the 15 m trees, 28’s
heard, Hibbertia comnmtata, nodal Mesomelaena, Dianella revoluta,
common pale green crustose lichen, Usnea raimdosissima in Dryandra
sessilis, 60% cover of leaf litter, disused ant mounds, teret sedge, low
ground mat Aslroloma - not in flower, Palersonia sp. with flat leaves to
1.2 cm wide and a 3 cm x 0.5 cm head. Unidentified Orchidaceae erect leaf
base, Haemodorum ? spicatum, small erect orange fungi c. 1 cm diameter,
Drosera macran/ha, larger erect brown fungus, Hakea lissocarpha.
Common foliose green lichen, large leaf 4 x 2.5 cm with raised central rib
Jarrah forest Drosera, Multi leaflet elongate flower head Acacia, Conostylis
setosa, Kennedia prostrata, non-spiral leaf bare blue flower lily, Stylidium ?
caricifolium not in flower, Lomandra sp. flat leaf slightly pubescence,
pH 6.5; 10 year; 5/4; vc. 2, dark brown surface, medium brown at depth,
Hairy grass, Some Dryandra sessilis specimens to nearly 5 m tall so it has
been a long time since the area was left to recover - logging has occurred as
well. Common small pink Caladenia, Brachysemapraemorsum. Acacia sp.,
Synaphea forest sp., Hakea prostrata, Cycad, Dryandra arniata, Loxocarya
flexuosa, Westringia sp. indent not in flower, red meat ant nest, echidna
digs, Jams, Hypocalymma angustifolia - narrow leaf, false Boronia, Holly
\zaf Mirbelia in a Jarrah rich rise, fresh roo tracks, dead fox, Lepidobolus
chaetocepha/us, Leptospermum erubescens, Thysanotus patersonii, three
leaflet Gompholobitim, Laxmannia scjuarrosa, two divided leaf Dryandra
bipinnatifida, Gompholobitim spinosum, large bogong moth egg case,
Stackhousia pubescens, Stylidium caricifolium, Petrophile serruriae.
Pelargonium sp., Pterostylis recurva, Pterostylis nana, Melaleuca sp. with
Calothamnus the leaves c. 1+ m across and 30 cm tall, Ptychosema sp.,
multi leaflet ? pea species, Dryandrafraserii, Kennedia sp. two prostrate
sp., 2.5 cm x 1.5 cm bicolour leaf ///Me/V/a,elongate leaf Aslroloma sp., red
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head/chest parrot rosella like, Caladenia flava leaf baser, Stylidium sp. 1992
which carried b 52 flies not in flower - photos, abundant mosses/lichens,
bellbird heard, magpies, fantail, BMardiera sp. appears to be common glossy
elliptic leaf Jarrah forest species, flat stem + angle, Danipiera purple flower,
Daviesia sp., Lechenaultia biloba, Hybanthusfloribundus, Borya nitida,
Borya sphaerocephala, Tetraria octandra. Leafless Daviesia, Monadenia,
Mirbelia spinosa, Gastolobium bennettsianum, Pimelea sp., Conostylis
30 cm x 6 mm leaf multi-vein with side spines, Hakea varia. Acacia
pycnantha large flower head, Patersonia sp.
BOB00597:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over Blackboys over leaf
litter c. 10% cleared.

BOB00598:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Melaleuca species (including paperbark)
swamps + Halosarcia (Samphires) sedges, rushes and grass - water filled
lakes present with Melaleuca spp. fringe and Wandoo + Jam outer fringe
10-20% salt dead/dying - Blackwood River channel along north edge fringed
with Flooded gum over Paperbark.

BOB00599:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Paperbark Melaleuca ? cuticu/aris. Acacia
pycnantha, Dodonaea viscosa and Flooded gum mostly over grass some
sedges and Mesomelaena sp. Drosera ground leaf sp. and mosses. Hakea
prostrata, kangaroo trails, false Boronia, Conostylis, Ursinia anthemoides,
Cycad, Hypocalymma angustifolium, Jarrah (upslope), Arcacia pulchella,
Ts Blackboys, narrow leaf poison, Trymalium sp. Dryandra sessilis, fairly
dense bush; variety of birds calling within. Hemiandra pungens, Drosera
macrantha, fungus orange; nodal Mesomelaena, giant Mesomelaena terete
and flat sedges and pigface.

BOB00600:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over + Blackboys/^rcac/a
pulchella!Dryandra sessilis over grass - gravel pit present.

BOB00601:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed fringing Flooded gum over largely bare salt
scald - central area virtually all salt dead = 75% of total.

BOB00602:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over ironstone soil/leaf litter.

BOB00603:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over + P>\^ckboys!Arcacia
pulchella!Dryandra sessilis over grass - gravel pit present + Grevi/lea sp.

BOB00604:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over + Melaleuca over + sedges
over grass drainage.

BOB00605:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over + BlackboysZ/frcacva
pulchella!Dryandra sessilis over grass - gravel pit present. Sandy soil
Boronia like ternata Lysinema ci/iatum present + Stirlingia latifolia, under
Jarrah + Dryandra sessilis, Hemiandra pungens, giant Mesomelaena,
Cycad, Ts Blackboys, Hibbertia spp. Dianeha revoJuta, Melaleuca with
Calothamnus, pink flower Kunzea, Lyperanthus nigricans, Allocasuarina
humilis.

BOB00606:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over + Dryandra
sessilis!stdgts!Hibbertia glaberrima /Blackboys/over Arcacia pulchella (on
gravel) over bare ground or grass on sand and gravel soil 10-20% cleared.

BOB00607:

Modified c. 25% cleared; unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over +
Dryandra sessilis!Dryandra armatalLeptospermum
erubescenslB>\&cVboys>lo'jei leaf litter/bare ground or grass.
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BOB00608:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah + Marri over + granite
outcrop and grass hill.

BOB00609:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Marri over + Blackboys over
grass.

BOB00610
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over disturbed shrubs over
and BOB00611: leaf litter and grass.
BOB00612:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over Dryandra sessilis +
Blackboys over leaf litter + grass - cut into two pieces by clearing of central
25%.

BOB00613:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage.

BOB00614
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over Dryandra sessilis +
and BOB00615: Blackboys/rare other shrubs over bare ground/leaf litter or grass associated
with boulder laterite outcrop.
BOB00616
and BOB00617: Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over + Blackboys over grass.
BOB00618
to BOB00620:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over bare salt scald/grass
c. 15% salt dead/dying.

BOB00621:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Paperbark over grass
drainage.

BOB00622:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah + Marri over + Blackboys
over grass + granite outcrop hill.

BOB00623
Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over Paperbark over grass
and BOB00624: drainage.
BOB00625:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah forest over scrub; area contains a
large rubbish dump and a large borrow pit; ironstone ridge bush, bush on
gravel and bush on white sand over gravel; sandy soil area is relatively large
but has been logged and is apparently depleted in diversity relative to what
would be expected in such an area. Lyperanlhus nigricans orchid leaf bases
abundant along with Drosera with raised centre, Leptocerasfimbriata
present and another bare leaf orchid a little larger in size and with no evident
veination - none are in flower. Bird life is relatively diverse here - roo tracks
evident but more seen/like BOB00596. Western location is fenced disturbed
Wandoo over + shrubs over grass.

BOB00626:

Remnant fenced Jarrah over disturbed scrub ground layer + grass; Boronia
school site 1917-1922 large gravel pit at south end.

BOB00627:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Wandoo over + Paperbark
Melaleuca over grass drainage.

BOB00628:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BOB00629:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Marri over salt scald or grass
drainage; c. 70% salt dead.
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BOB00630:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed diverse natural extension of Jarrah forest
over low scrub - lot of young trees so many trees have been logged; c. 10%
crown senescence evident; gravel pit in NE corner. Southern extension is
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over rare shrubs and grass. West edge of
fenced area has a cleared strip and adjoining bush appears disturbed.

BOB00631:

Remnant fenced/disturbed natural Jarrah forest over scrub in the east and
grass in the west. North substantially disturbed over grass, gate open to
stock from adjoining paddock to the north, trees rubbed by lice/tick affected
sheepand cattle - only SE corner of bush area intact.

BOB00632:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over rare shrubs over grass.

BOB00633:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over + Paperbark
over + shrubs and or just grass drainage.

BOB00634:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Wandoo over paperbark over
sedges and water filled channel near road and grass upstream to east.

BOB00635:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over scrub area
northern extension into farm in unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over
grass.

BOB00636:

Modified western and east 100 m unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over
rare shrubs (including Grevillea) over grass central band fenced edge
disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over low scrub.

BOB00637:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BOB00638
Remnant fenced/edge disturbed Jarrah forest areas on sand separated by a
and BOB00639: powerline corridor; some blackwood Acacia melanoxylon grows wild in
area.
BOB00640:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over scrub
understorey.

BOB00641:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over scrub ground
layer. Logging of this area is apparently ongoing leading to significant local
disturbance, there is also grazing disturbance associated with unfenced areas.

BOB00642:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + shrubs in the south over
grass generally.

BOB00643:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over mostly grass; some
Blackboys and scattered shrubs in the NW corner, part cleared in NE corner.

BOB00644:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over mostly grass; some
Blackboys and scattered shrubs in the NW corner.

BOB00645:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum some shrubs over grass
drainage.

BOB00646:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo + Marri over grass.

BOB00647:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo + Marri + Blackboys over
grass.

BOB00648:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri some shrubs over grass.
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BOB00649:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Blackboys/shrubs over
grass.

BOB00650:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over
scrub apparently disturbed grazed in southern limb.

BOB00651:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BOB00652:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage c. 20%
dead/dying Guichenotia pink flower - spreading shrub is c. 50-60 cm tall and
across Jarrah + Marri forest over 50 cm-1 m shrub photos. Arcacia
pulchella, Cycad, Hakea lissocaipha, Tetratheca spp. Hibbertia spp. laterite
gravel and clay soil Leucopogon sp. Billardiera sp.

BOB00653:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BOB00654:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over disturbed
shrub ground layer on gravel or sand - sheep grazing at edge of this bush.
Part of area in adjacent property to the SW is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah +
Marri over grass due to very heavy grazing.

BOB00655:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over rare shrubs over grass.
Shrub to 1.5 m tall and 1.2 m across 2-3 leaflets per leaf. V shape of shrub;
buff sand soil; associates Jarrah over Banksia grandis, Adenanthos leaf
Andersonia purple flower, spiral leaf Conosty/is Hibbertia sp. leaf purple
flower Mirbelia, Platytheca ga/iaides, red/green kangaroo paw, Jacksonia,
Kunzea pink flower preissiana, Melaleuca (yellow flower) thymoides,
Leucopogon sp. Dryandra (three ground spp.). SE of road is
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over shrubs + grass; difficult to see now
because of heavy rain; very significant sand community present at road
verge.

BOB00656:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BOB00657:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Arcaciapulchella over grass.

BOB00658
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over + Blackboys/Ttaz/fo/a
and BOB00659: grandis!Arcacia pulchella over grass.
BOB00660:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over grass c. 60% cleared.

BOB00661:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over substantially disturbed
shrubs layer + grass; Dryandra sessi/is regrowth occurring in an abundant
way remaining shrub layer dying out; Blackboys, Arcacia pulchella +
present trees cut for ? posts.

BOB00662:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over + Blackboys and
scattered other shrubs over bare ground or grass.

BOB0663A:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage.

BOB0663B:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo over bare
ground/leaf litter or grass ridges.

BOB00664w:

Modified west of road unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo over
bare ground/leaf litter or grass ridges.
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BOB00664e:

Remnant detailed east of road + fenced/generally only edges disturbed
Wandoo + Jarrah over low scrub ground layer on gravel soil.

BOB00665:

Remnant detailed fenced/nearly intact. Fenced for > 10 years Jarrah +
Marri + Wandoo with shrubs and some weeds, signs of past logging.

BOB00666:

Public golf course [public land].

BOB00667:

Public Six Mile Nature Reserve [public land].

BOB00668:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Dryandra sessilis +
Blackboys over grass, more shrubs present at north end but substantially
disturbed due to heavy grazing.

BOB00669:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo + Marri over disturbed
shrub ground layer over grass.

BOB00670:

Remnant fenced generally natural Jarrah forest.

BOB00671:

Remnant fenced generally natural Jarrah forest in the west but eastern^
Jarrah (+ Wandoo + Marri) over + Dryandra sessi/is/B\ackboys over
bare ground/grass - east end is Wandoo woodland over grass with up to
90% of trees dead.

BOB00672
to BOB00674:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo over dense
Dryandra sessilis ground layer mostly over grass, scattered other shrubs,
10-20% crown senescence evident.

BOB00675:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed salt dead drainage.

BOB00676:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum/grass drainage.

BOB00677:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah woodland over
BhckboysiDryandra sessilis over bare ground/grass recently burn out,
multiple burns evident, significant gravel extraction.

BOB00678:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah woodland over
Blackboys//)/;y<7/?6//-<7 sessilis over bare ground/grass.

BOB00679:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over + Blackboys over
grass.

BOB00680:

Remnant fenced generally undisturbed apart from logging effects Wandoo
+ Jarrah over scrub where still intact; 50% logged, chained, wind-rowed and
left to regenerate.

BOB00681:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed salt killed drainage.

BOB00682
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo woodland over generally
and BOB00683: rare shrubs (mostly Blackboys) over grass.
BOB00684:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed open Flooded gum over grass over bare salt
scalded ground or grass 50-100% salt dead at north end only fringing
Wandoo survive.

BOB00685:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over bare ground/grass on gravel
soil; only Blackboys survive but dying out.
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BOB00686:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo + Marri over - Blackboys
over grass.

BOB00687:

Modified c. 25% cleared, fenced and disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo
over + scrub over grass.

BOBOO688:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over burnt, mostly dead
Blackboys over grass rubbish dump - farm buildings present.

BOB00689:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo + Marri - not mapped by
GIS database.

BOB00690:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over grass.

BOB00691:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over rare shrubs over grass.
Multiple burns evident.

BOB00692:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over grass.

BOB00693:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over grass not burnt as much.

BOB00694:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo + Marri over + Dryandra
sess/V/'s/Blackboys over grass on laterite.

BOB00695:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed salt killed drainage.

BOB00696
and BOB00697

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo - Marri over bare
ground/grass.

BOB00698:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo - Marri over rare shrubs
(Blackboys and Hakea prostrata) over grass.

BOB00699:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over + Paperbark Melaleuca
over bare salt scald or grass.

BOB00700:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed salt dead drainage.

BOB00701:

Remnant fenced ?/natural Jarrah over scrub area apart from large gravel pit
in the north; area obviously logged and burnt.

BOB00702
to BOB00704:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over rare Dryandra sessilis
on ironstone outcrop or bare ground/leaf litter/ridges.

BOB00705
and BOB00706: Modified unfenced/disturbed flooded gum + Paperbark Melaleuca/grass.
BOB00707:

Remnant fenced at north edge but in disrepair. Natural Jarrah forest over
scrub, gravel pit at north western edge, weed invaded Wandoo woodland
NE corner.

BOB00708:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo + Marri over + Dryandra
sessilisfo 1 ackboys over bare ground/grass.

BOB00709
and BOB00710: Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo + Marri over grass.
BOB00711
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scattered shrubs over
andBOB00712: grass.
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BOB00713:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gums over bare salt scald or grass
drainage; 30% salt dead trees or sedges over + Melaleuca Paperbark.

BOB00714:

Modified fenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over disturbed shrub ground
layer 50% of normal shrub cover present due ? grazing; gravel pit present.

BOB00715:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over Paperbark Melaleuca over
grass + sedge area c. 30-50% salt dead and salt scalds.

BOB00716:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over grass.

BOB00717
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over scattered shrubs over
and BOB00718 : grass.
BOB00719:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed Jarrah forest over + disturbed shrub ground
layer; burnt c. 6-10 years ago.

BOB00720
and BOB00721: Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.
BOB00722:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri over grass with rare
scattered shrubs at water edge.

BOB00723:

Remnant fenced/undisturbed Jarrah + Marri over scrub understorey.

BOB00724:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/leaf litter.

BOB00725:

Remnant fenced/undisturbed Jarrah + MarriAVandoo woodlands over
scrub, gravel pits NE corner.

BOB00726:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Brown Mallet woodland over
bare ground leaf litter ridge and slope.

BOB00727:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BOB00728:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Northern 25% recently logged, chained,
apparently regenerating - forest edge disturbed/unfenced so understorey
apparently grazed.

BOB00729:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Blackboys over grass.
Stringy white lichen in shaded side of old base of cut down Jarrah in Jarrah
forest over natural ground layer.

BOB00730:

Modified unfenced/disturbed, but fenced from stock. 60% cleared; logged,
burned + disturbed ground layer Jarrah forest + Marri + Wandoo over
shrubland/scrub.

BOB00731:

Modified 10% cleared. Unfenced, edge/disturbed to substantially disturbed
Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo forest over + shrubland/scrub ground layer or
areas adjoining stock paddock mostly over Blackboys and grazed; multiple
burns evident.

BOB00732:

Remnant generally intact fenced Jarrah forest open shrubland/scrub ground
layer several moderate to large gravel pits present.
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BOB00733:

Modified fenced at paddock edge, not to roads, edge disturbed N\V and SE
ends natural Jarrah + Marri ( + Wandoo) over mixed scrub/shrubland;
central area multi-burnt over substantially disturbed ground layer with
abundant Gastro/obium sp. poison and mixed other scattered shrubs + leaf
X\i\.Qr Acacia sp., Arcaciapulchel/a, Cycad.

BOB00734:

Modified fenced to paddocks not to roads. Wandoo woodland in west
Jarrah + Marri in east over disturbed scrub ground layer + grass in
understorey; sawmill at SE corner.

BOB00735:

Remnant along north edge apparently unfenced Jarrah + Wandoo over
dense 3-5 m Dryandra sessilis layer over ground layer to 30-50 cm
shrubland on gravel soil, Boronia on road edge. To south is same then
ranges through Melaleuca species Acacia spp., Banksia spp. swamp over
sedges.

BOB00736:

Modified fenced, burnt, logged Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo forest over
shrubland/scrub ground layer apparent from road all on gravel soil 50-100 m into area the ground layer is barren only being composed of bare
ground/leaf litter/grass.

BOB00737:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over rare Blackboys over grass.
Eastern Jarrah forest generally leafless Boronia.

BOB00738:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass on ironstone.

BOB00739:

Remnant apparently fenced/undisturbed apart from burning/logging Jarrah
forest over scrub on gravel.

BOB00740:

Remnant fenced/significantly edge disturbed burnt, logged Jarrah (must
have been logged before release to agriculture) over Banksia grandis over
mixed scrub/shrubland ground layer.

BOB00741:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over rare Blackboys over grass.
Eastern Jarrah forest generally leafless Boronia.

BOB00742:

Remnant fenced. NW and NE locations substantially disturbed groundlayer
over leaf litter, shrubs. West is generally undisturbed fenced Jarrah forest
over Banksia grandis over scrub/shrubland.

BOB00743:

Remnant south of road is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf
litter/grass, location adjoining road is natural Jarrah forest; northern two
locations are unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BOB00744:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter/grass.

BOB00745:

Remnant unfenced/generally undisturbed Jarrah over scrub or sand,
/ta///:.s7<7/Paperbark swamp sand/clay/Jarrah scrub on gravel.

BOB00746:

Remnant fenced/undisturbed Jarrah/scrub.

BOB00747:

Modified fenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Blackboys over bare
ground/leaf litter/grass.

BOB00748:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Blackboys over bare
ground/leaf litter/grass.

BOB00749:

Remnant fenced/undisturbed Jarrah/scrub.
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BOB00750:

Cleared.

BOB00751:

Remnant fenced/undisturbed Jarrah/scrub.

BOB00752:

Modified fenced/disturbed Jarrah over disturbed open scrub ground layer.

BOB00753:

Modified fenced to paddocks not road Jarrah forest + Marri over scrub;
northern block burnt Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BOB00754:

Remnant fenced/undisturbed Jarrah/scrub.

BOB00755
and BOB00756: Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.
BOB00757:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass. 50% cleared.

BOB00758
to BOB00761:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BOB00762:

Modified fenced + disturbed Jarrah over disturbed open scrub ground layer.

BOB00763:

Remnant fenced/undisturbed Jarrah/scrub.

BOB00764:

Not described.

BOB00765:

Modified fenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo over grass.

BOB00766:

Remnant fenced/undisturbed Jarrah/scrub.

BOB00767:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed open Flooded gum over grass.

BOB00768
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo over leaf litter/bare
and BOB00769: ground/grass.
BOB00770:

Remnant fenced/undisturbed Jarrah/scrub small and wedge shaped.

BOB00771:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BOB00772:

Remnant fenced/undisturbed Jarrah/scrub W\i\\ Melaleuca swamp, gravel
extraction north end; lot of young growth due to logging/burning in the past.

BOB04155:

Modified detailed fenced/disturbed. Grazed till about 1993. Jarrah +
Marri + Wandoo with thinned shrub layer and some shrubs. Drainage with
Flooded gum much disturbed with thick, low grasses.

BOB04154:

Modified detailed fenced/disturbed. Once heavily grazed, but fenced for
> 10 years, regenerating well. Jarrah + Wandoo with partially thinned
shrubs and some grasses mainly on the edge.
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Bridgetown-Greenbuses Shire

BRG01266:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over a disturbed
shrubland/Bracken fern ground layer + grass.

BRG01267:

Remnant fenced but in disrepair Jarrah + Marri forest over low scrub
ground layer - area looks abandoned or is public land.

BRG01268:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Blackboys/grass.

BRG01269:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over Bracken
fernlArcaciapulchella over grass.

BRG01270:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter + shrubs +
grass; surrounded on all sides by pine plantations.

BRG01271
and BRG01272: Cleared, replaced by pine plantations.
BRG01273:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland (regrowth) over
occasional Persoonia lotigifolialteaf litter; surrounded by pine plantations
10 m firebreak between this area and adjacent State forest to the north.

BRG01274:

Remnant unfenced, public land ? on a corner with Jarrah + Marri over low
+ disturbed scrub.

BRG01275:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. 90% cleared, otherwise replaced by blue
gums; remaining 10% is Jarrah + M&rri/Arcacia pulchella + leaf litter.

BRG01276
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed shrub ground
and BRG01277: layer, Blackboys common, over leaf litter; fences not good stock grazing in
adjacent State forest.
BRG01278:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Paperbark/sedge swamp.

BRG01279:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage.

BRG01280
to BRG01282:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri open woodland over +
Blackboys + mostly dead Bracken fern over grass on steep granite + outcrop
slopes.

BRG01283:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri open woodland over +
Blackboys/Bracken fern/grass.

BRG01284:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Bracken fern (dead
generally) over grass.

BRG01285:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + shrubs/Bracken
fern/grass.

BRG01286:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass

BRG01287:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over Banksia granclis
and + disturbed shrubby ground layer.

BRG01288
to BRG01290:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.
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BRG01291:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Blackboys/Bracken
fern/leaf litter.

BRG01292
and BRG01293: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum/grass drainage.
BRG01294
to BRG01297:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Blackboys/Bracken
fern/leaf litter.

BRG01298:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass with some Flooded
gum in a drainage low area.

BRG01299:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum, thick leaf sedges +
Blackboys/Bracken fern/grass drainage flat; western half apparently cleared;
bridal creeper at east edge and in adjoining road verge.

BRG01300
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland over Bracken
and BRG01301: fern/grass + granite outcrop steep slope, z.
BRG01302:

Modified unfenced/apparently intact as adjacent State Jarrah + Marri forest
but abundant crown deaths present, which is not evident in adjacent State
forest - probably burnt or is dieback - not accessible to see. Cleared central
strip drainage area planted with pines.

BRG01303
to BRG01305:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed drainage with a short string of low
Eucalyptus spp. over grass.

BRG01306
and BRG01307: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum/grass drainage.
BRG01308
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Bracken fern/Blackboys
and BRG01309: over grass on a granite + outcrop hill.
BRG01310
to BRG01312:

Cleared pine plantations all up to 20 years old.

BRG01313:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Eucalyptus decipiens Mallee + Jarrah
over scrub of AUocasuarina humilis, Blackboys, Leptospermum sp.,
Synapheapolymorpha, Bossiaea sp., Hypocalymma augustifo/ium, gravelly
hilly lateritic soil (fringe the sandy low - to south - swamp, vegetated with
Paperbark) and nodal meson, Dryandra nivea, Drosera non-pubescent,
Drosera menziesii, Conostylis, A reada pulchella, Hakea lissocarpha
Dianella revoluta, Leucopogon sp. and a terete leaf sedge,
Lepidosperma sp., Tetratheca, yellow head Asteraceae, mat forming
Hibbertia, Hakea prostrata - lot of species in common with WAN00066 and
BOB00596.

BRG01314:

Remnant water filled Paperbark + Jarrah swamp paddock fenced - in
disrepair.

BRG01315:

Modified part forest, paddock fenced - in disrepair/disturbed at east edge +
water filled Paperbark + Jarrah swamp unfenced edge.

BRG01316:

Modified partly cleared, fenced but is Jarrah + Marri forest over
Blackboys/Bracken fern/grass, part swamp; all this appear relatively young area may have been cleared/logged/burnt and allowed to regenerate; some
mixed understory shrubbery of Agonis etc. slopes down from south edge so
probably quite swampy internally.
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BRG01317:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + rare shrubs over
generally grass, only some Dillwynia sp. at west edge near forest (Dryandra
sessilis, A reada pulchella, Drosera menziesii).

BRG01318:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over disturbed ground
layer of mostly sedges and Blackboys + other shrubs over grass.

BRG01319:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass at east edge and
disturbed shrub layer + grass at west end with cattle grazing area.

BRG01320:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum/grass over (Blackwood)
channel; with + fringing vegetation of Jarrah + Marri over rare Bracken
fern/Blackboys + 2 m sedge over grass/weeds.

BRG01321
Modified unfenced/disturbed Marri over grass/weeds on + granite outcrop
and BRG01322: hill.
BRG01323
to BRG01330:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Marri + Wandoo (+ Jarrah) over + Bracken
fern (mostly dead) over grass/weeds in granite + outcrop hills.

BRG01331
to BRG01334:

Cleared, pine plantation up to 20 years old.

BRG01335:

Scattered unfenced cleared by 80% or more reduced to a 100 m EW strip
of tall Eucalypt woodland with significant crown senescence, surrounded on
all sides by 20 year old pine plantations; uncertain whether fenced or what its
understorey condition is.

BRG01336:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum/grass over (Blackwood)
channel; with + fringing vegetation of Jarrah + Marri over rare Bracken
fern/Blackboys + 2 m sedge over grass/weeds.

BRG01337
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Bracken
and BRG01338: fern/Blackboys/scattered other shrubs/grass + granite outcrop with cattle
grazing.
BRG01339
to BRG01341:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over rare Arcacia
pulchellalHakea prostrala shrub/grass.

BRG01342:

Remnant pine plantation to south; western.i fenced apparently intact. Jarrah
+ Marri forest over Banksia grandis over scrub ‘Tortoiseshell Farm’,
eastern!unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri open shrubby ground layer.

2

BRG01343
to BRG01345:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds.

BRG01346:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + open Bracken fern +
rare other shrubs over grass; c. 20% cleared.

BRG01347:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over low scrub layer, Dryandra
sessilis.

BRG01348:

Remnant unfenced/little disturbed Jarrah + Marri over low scrub layer,
Dryandra sessilis.

BRG01349:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over low scrub layer, Dryandra
sessilis. Fragmented by clearing along fence lines.
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BRG01350
to BRG01352:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Batiksia
grandisIPersoonia loiigifolia over leaf litter/grass/weeds.

BRG01353:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds.

BRG01354:

Modified 40-50% cleared, unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland
over grass/weeds building present.

BRG01355:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/leaf litter with old
rubbish tip present.

BRG01356
Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over sedges over grass/weed
and BRG01357: drainage.
BRG01358
to BRG01361:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/leaf litter.

BRG01362:

Modified fenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BRG01363
to BRG01366:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/leaf litter.

BRG01367
Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over shrubs, grass/leaf
and BRG01368: litter.
BRG01369:

Remnant detailed unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed
shrubby ground cover over grass.

BRG01370
and BRG01371: Scattered unfenced/disturbed with a few scattered trees.
BRG01372:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass on a granite outcrop
hill.

BRG01373n:

Remnant unfenced to road so public land ? Jarrah + Marri and scrub.

BRG01373s:

Modified unfenced to road so public land ? unfenced/disturbed Jarrah +
Marri forest over disturbed shrubland over grass.

BRG01374:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BRG01375:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass 50% cleared.

BRG01376:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage in west, but
trees mostly dead; unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter/grass in
the remainder. North end has fairly dense Bracken in the understorey +
shrubs.

BRG01377:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over + Arcacia
pulchellalHakea UssocarphafRracken fern + rare Persoonia longifolia over
grass; open internally to 10% cleared. Flooded gum grass drainage to south.

BRG01378:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BRG01379:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + scattered shrubs over
leaf litter/grass.
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BRG01380:

Modified unfenced/disturbed apparently cleared, regenerated Jarrah + Marri
woodland over Bracken fern/grass.

BRG01381:

Remnant south end unfenced/disturbed apparently cleared, regenerated
Jarrah + Marri woodland over Bracken fern/grass. Eastern block of north
end fenced, apparently intact. Jarrah + Marri forest over mixed scrub +
Bracken/Cycad.

BRG01382
to BRG01384:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BRG01385:

Modified detailed unfenced/edge disturbed, periodically open to cattle.
Jarrah + Marri and thinned shrubs, some weeds.

BRG01386
to BRG01389:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Bracken fern/scattered
shrubs/grass.

BRG01390:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BRG02303:

Modified eastern portion unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Blackboys
and grass. Western portion unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum over
Melaleuca sp., rushes, sedges and grass.

BRG02304
to BRG02306:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri overgrass.

BRG02307
to BRG02312:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

BRG02313:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Banksia grandis over leaf
litter and grass.

BRG02314:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah/Marri over grass.

BRG02315:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum over grass.

BRG02316:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.
Partially cleared.

BRG02317
and BRG02318: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri overgrass.
BRG02319:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum over Paperbark and grass.

BRG02320:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Open Marri over Blackboys, Bracken fern
and grass. Some granite outcrops and scattered pines.

BRG02321
to BRG02323:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.

BRG02324
to BRG02328:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Open Marri over Blackboys, Bracken fern
and grass. Some granite outcrops and scattered pines.

BRG02329:

Modified detailed unfenced/edge disturbed. Some grazing by sheep.
Jarrah + Marri thinned shrubs but few weeds.

BRG02330:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Marri and Jarrah over Blackboys and grass.
Also contains granite outcrop.
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BRG02331:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri overgrass.

BRG02332
to BRG02335:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over rare shrub over grass.

BRG02336
to BRG02338:

Cleared for Blue gums.

BRG02339
to BRG02345:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over rare shrub over grass.

BRG02346
to BRG02348:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum over scattered Bracken fern
and grass.

BRG02349:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass, on granite spur.

BRG02350:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum over Paperbark, Bracken fern
and grass.

BRG02351:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Open Marri over grass. Partially cleared.

BRG02352:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum over Paperbark and grass.

BRG02353
and BRG02354: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum over grass.
BRG02355
Scattered fenced/disturbed. Largely cleared. Very open Marri over grass.
and BRG02356: Includes granite outcrop.
BRG02357
and BRG02358: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum over grass.
BRG02359:

No description.

BRG02360:

Scattered fenced/disturbed. Largely cleared. Very open Marri over grass.
Includes granite outcrop.

BRG02361
to BRG02365:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Marri over Blackboys, Bracken fern and
grass.

BRG02366:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum over grass.

BRG02367
and BRG02368: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Marri/Wandoo/Jarrah over grass.
BRG02369
and BRG02370: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum over Melaleuca sp. and grass.
BRG02371
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Marri over Blackboys, Bracken fern and
andBRG02372: grass.
BRG02373
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Marri and Jarrah over Blackboys, Bracken
and BRG02374: fern, scattered shrubs (Bossiaea linophylla) and grass on steep granite
outcrops.
BRG02375
to BRG02378:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Marri over scattered Bracken fern and grass.
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BRG02379
to BRG02384:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Bracken fern and grass.

BRG02385
Modified partially cleared. Unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs
and BRG02386: and grass.
BRG02387
to BRG02394:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri with some Wandoo over grass.

BRG02395:

Cleared.

BRG02396:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Bracken fern and grass.

BRG02397
and BRG02398: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Open Marri and Jarrah over grass.
BRG02399:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum over Melaleuca sp. and grass.

BRG02400
to BRG02405:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri overgrass.

BRG02406:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Bracken fern and grass.

BRG02407
to BRG02409:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

BRG02410:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum and Jarrah over Paperbark
Melaleuca sp., scattered dwarf shrubs over grass.

BRG02411:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum over grass. Some grazing
cattle in area.

BRG02412
to BRG02414:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

BRG02415
to BRG02419:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over tall shrubs (including
Hakea sp.), Bracken fern and grass.

BRG02420
to BRG02422:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over Bracken fern and
grass.

BRG02423:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum over scattered Blackboys and
grass drainage.

BRG02424
to BRG02430:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah/Marri over Blackboys and grass.
Partially cleared.

BRG02431:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.
Partially cleared, logged and burnt.

BRG02432:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Open Flooded gum over grass.

BRG02433:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Blackboys and grass.
Partially cleared

BRG02434:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.
Logged and burnt on several occasions.
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BRG02435:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.
Some Flooded gum over grass on drainage lines.

BRG02436
and BRG02437: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.
BRG02438:

Cleared.

BRG02439
to BRG02441:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

BRG02442:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over rare tall shrubs and grass.
Open due to past clearing and logging.

BRG02443:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Strip of Jarrah/Marri (half dead) over grass.

BRG02444
and BRG02445: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri overgrass.
BRG02446:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum and Wandoo over grass.

BRG02447:

Modified fenced (fence in disrepair)/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over
shrubland, Bracken fern and grass.

BRG02448
to BRG02453:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

BRG02454
to BRG02553:

None.

BRG02554:

Cleared. Saline drainage line.

BRG02555:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Open Jarrah and Marri over grass.

BRG04156:

Modified detailed unfenced/edge disturbed Some grazing by sheep.
Jarrah + Marri - E. patens and Flooded gum in drainage. Shrubs thinned,
weeds low except on edge and in disturbed drainage flat.

BRG04157:

Modified detailed fenced/edge disturbed, once grazed. Jarrah + Marri with
variable understorey depending on soil.

BRG04158:

Modified detailed fenced/edge disturbed. Fenced only recently. Jarrah +
Marri on slope, thinned shrubs, mainly on edge, some weeds.
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Busselton Shire
BUS1 1382:

Modified unfenced/disturbed scattered Peppermint Hakeaprostrata and
Blackboys over Arum lily (garden escapee) over weed over grass.

BUS11383:

Modified unfenced/disturbed coastal scrub grading into Jarrah + Marri
woodland - disturbance ranges from minimal to near complete with only a
few trees and + Blackboys over grass and the ever present white petal weed
(Arum lily).

BUS11384
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland over + Blackboys or
and BUS11385: just grass/capeweed.
BUS11386:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland over + Blackboys or
just grass/capeweed Hakea prostrata/Arcaciapulchella and Arum lily.

BUS11387
to BUS11389:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland over + Blackboys or
just grass/capeweed.

BUS11390:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland over + Blackboys or
just grass/capeweed Hakea prostrata/Arcacia pulchella.

BUS01391
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland over + Blackboys or
and BUS01392: just grass/capeweed. z.
BUS01393
to BUS01401:

Scattered unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland over +
disturbed shrub layer with smaller or narrow areas only having Blackboys +
Arum lily over grass grading towards the coast in coastal scrub and areas of
Peppermint shrubland.

BUS01402:

Modified fenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri/scrub + Bracken fern
housing encroachment on area evident.

BUS01403:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland over Peppermint
over mixed c. 1.2 m shrubland on yellow sand over gravel.

BUS01404:

Modified fenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland over Peppermint
over mixed c. 1.2 m shrubland on yellow sand over gravel.
Unfenced/disturbed pines planted along west edge and through parts of the
western side of the area.

BUS01405w:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Western half is private with natural Jarrah +
Marri over low scrub.

BUS01405e:

Cleared eastern half is mostly cleared having been replaced by a very large
combination rubbish dump sand pit area.

BUS01406w:

Public mapped as remveg, but also hatched as public land - in fact is
Leeuwin - Naturalist National Park, veg is coastal scrub and Teatree thicket
to 2 m + with coast Hakea to 3-4 m tall.

BUS01406e:

Modified eastern private part of this area is unfenced/disturbed scrub +
grass and isolated pepermints.

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Scattered Jarrah + Marri and/or Peppermints
BUS01407
and BUS01408: over grass/capeweed.
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BUS01409:

Public not private, road verge - only two rows of Jarrah + Marri over
grass/capeweed.

BUS01410
to BUS01412:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Banksia grandis over +
scrub or just scrub or Blackboys and grass.

BUS01413:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Peppermint + AUocasuarina
fraseriana over grass/capeweed up to 60% of trees dead.

BUS01414:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Peppermint + AUocasuarina
fraseriana over grass/capeweed up to 60% of trees dead, understorey more
intact with Bracken fern and + shrubs/sedges present, but overstorey trees
not abundant apart from Peppermint.

BUS01415:

Remnant fenced apparently undisturbed coastal scrub/Teatree thicket
mosaic grading to east into Jarrah + Marri + Peppermint/scrub grading to
east into AUocasuarina fraseriana + unfenced disturbed in the SE.

BUS01416:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed and + disturbed internally Agonis spp.
swamp with mixed Myeariaceae Jarrah + Marri over + 10 m
GastrolobiumlOxylobium over dense thicket on sand or where gravelly
scrub; parts have apparently been cleared, but were too swampy to use so
the low Agonis spp. returned, but the big trees are no longer there.

BUS01417:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed scrub ground
layer + grass/capeweed.

BUS01418:

Cleared

BUS01419:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed scrub ground
layer + grass/capeweed.

BUS01420
to BUS01422:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BUS01423:

Cleared apart from a few small fragments and well spread Jarrah + Marri
trees and Blackboys.

BUS01424:

Modified unfenced. Formerly coastal scrub and Jarrah + Marri scrub in the
hinterland now fragmented by clearing for agricultural pursuits and farm
buildings etc., c. 40% cleared.

BUS01425
to BUS01429:

Cleared all cleared apart from isolated trees/Blackboys.

BUS01430:

Modified unfenced/disturbed mostly Peppermint and Marri over grass
scattered paperbarks in part. NE side regenerating scrub in apparently
cleared area Jarrah + Marri/scrub but Jarrah + Marri trees only c. 3-4 m tall
except for a rare few over grass weeds.

BUS01431:

Modified unfenced/disturbed eaten out Jarrah + Marri over + coastal
Hibbertia and rare other shrubs mostly over grass.

BUS01432:

Remnant fenced undisturbed except houses and associated disturbance,
Jarrah + Marri over scrub

BUS01433:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed scrub ground
layer.
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BUS01434
and BUS01435: Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint thicket drainage.
BUS01436:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BUS01437:

Cleared

BUS01438
to BUS01440:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Allocasuarina fraseri + Paperbark + Flooded
gums + Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BUS01441
Public land/unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed scrub
and BUS01442: ground layer + grass.
BUS01443:

Cleared.

BUS01444
Modified unfenced/disturbed very open Jarrah + Marri over
and BUS01445: grass/capeweed.
BUS01446
Cleared unfenced/disturbed with only well spared Paperbark over grass and
and BUS01447: weeds.
BUS01448:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Paperbark + Christmas tree
over grass weeds north half cleared.

BUS01449
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Paperbark + Christmas tree
and BUS01450: over grass weeds, reduced in area.
BUS01451
and BUS01452: Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Blackboys/grass.
BUS01453:

Modified Mostly unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Blackboys/grass with
very fenced scrub component in east.

BUS01454:

Cleared

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over mostly Blackboys over
BUS01455
and BUS01456: grass with some other scattered scrub.
BUS01457:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed scrub + grass;
being cleared for development.

BUS01458
to BUS01460:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint + Banksia + Jarrah + Marri +
Blackboys/grass.

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint + Jarrah + Marri +
BUS01461
and BUS01462: Blackboys/grass.
BUS01463
to BUS01467:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + Jarrah + Marri rare Blackboys/grass.

BUS01468:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + Jarrah + Marri over Blackboys/grass.

BUS01469
to BUS01472:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed + Jarrah + Marri/grass.

BUS01473:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint + Euca/ypt sp. over grass
drainage.
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BUS01474:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + Jarrah + Marri over disturbed to
substantially disturbed groundshrub layer/grass.

BUS01475:

Remnant fenced (north of road) otherwise generally unfenced, but mostly
undisturbed Jarrah + Marri over Banksia grandis over scrub community.

BUS01476:

Remnant largely intact unfenced mosaic of Jarrah + Marri scrub gravel
communities; mostly sand with dense understorey Bracken fern etc. but cut
by houses and associated requirements in the west.

BUS01477:

Modified unfenced/disturbed once cleared, regenerated communities.

BUS01478:

Cleared and in crop.

BUS01479
to BUS01481:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + Jarrah + Marri over Blackboys over
grass/cape weed.

BUS01482:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + Jarrah + Marri over + Banksia grandis over
+ Blackboys over grass.

BUS01483
to BUS01485:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + Jarrah + Marri over Bracken fernlArcacia
pulchella + grass.

BUS01486:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint + Banksia + Jarrah + Marri +
Blackboys/grass.

BUS01487
to BUS01490:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + Jarrah + Marri over burnt Bracken fern +
Arcacia /?///c/7^//^/grass/capeweed.

BUS01491:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over mostly Blackboys, but
also other shrubs.

BUS01492
to BUS01497:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + Jarrah + Marri/leaf litter/grass.

BUS01498:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + Jarrah + Marri over new tree growth and
rare other shrubs + grass, winery land now.

BUS01499
to BUS01501:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + Jarrah + Marri over Blackboys + Arcacia
pulchella/grass.

BUS01502:

Cleared

BUS01503:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + Jarrah + Marri over + Arcacia
/7///c/7t?//a/grass/leaf litter.

BUS01504:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri scrub communities + houses
and cleared into fragments in the east to small Jarrah + Marri scrub elements.

BUS01505:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri scrub communities +
houses.

BUS01506
to BUS01510:
BUS01511:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri scrub + grass/weeds at edges.
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed scrub ground
cover + grass.
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BUS01512:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed scrub layer over
some grass.

BUS01513
to BUS01517:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed scrub layer over
continuous grass.

BUS01518:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass, part is
unfenced/disturbed drainage with Agonis - Paperbark shrubland.

BUS01519
and BUS01520: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.
BUS01521:

Remnant unfenced ?. Significant crown senescence in the Jarrah + Marri
forest of this area; seen from distance.

BUS01522
to BUS01529:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds.

BUS01530
to BUS01534:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/leaf litter.

BUS01535
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + AUocasuarina over +
and BUS01536: shrubs/grass/leaf litter.
BUS01537
Modified unfenced/disturbed mixed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed scrub
and BUS01538: swampy mixed Myearlaceae scrub community with Agonis sp.,
Melaleuca spp., Adenanthos sp., sedges etc.
BUS01539:

Remnant generally fenced, natural, substantially disturbed and cleared with
largely Jarrah + Marri over + Agonis shrubs over grass.

BUS01540:

Modified unfenced/disturbed in the west largely intact, in the east Jarrah +
Marri over scrub leading into a mixed Myearlaceae sedge etc. swamp.
Largely cleared south of road.

BUS01541:

Modified part cleared unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri/grass/leaf
litter/gravel soil

BUS01542:

Modified fenced, disturbed + Jarrah + Marri + AUocasuarinafraseri&na.
with Melaleuca!Kunzea shrubland in white sand; grass at edges.

BUS01543:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. 95% cleared within 1 year trees all
wind-rowed, remainder is Jarrah + Marri over grass.

BUS01544:

Modified unfenced/disturbed part cleared, regenerating Peppermint//ta///r.s7tf
tall shrubland/floodland over mixed Myearlaceae, AUocasuarina humilis.
Bracken fern, shrub layer + grass/capeweed.

BUS01545:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + PeppermintZ/ta/jAs/tf mostly
over grass some shrubs evident at edges NE end may be better but was not
seen.

BUS01546:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed appears cleared apart from scattered
Peppermint + Paperbark and + dead Jarrah + Marri over grass/capeweed.

BUS01547:

Remnant fenced disturbed mostly tree felled Jarrah + Marri over +
Blackboys over grass in the north and mixed low tea tree Agonis swamp in
the south water filled.
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BUS01548:

Cleared

BUS01549:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Peppermint over
grass/capeweed.

BUS01550:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/leaf litter.

BUS01551:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Peppermint over grass.

BUS01552:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Hakea amplexicaulis over
grass/leaf litter.

BUS01553:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + shrubs or scrub over
grass/leaf litter.

BUS01554:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed mostly Leptospennum monoculture thicket +
Melaleuca Agonis sp. Hakea varia in swampy areas.

BUS01555:

Modified unfenced ?. Part cleared apart from some Jarrah + Marri
sclerophyll scrub and buildings.

BUS01556:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. 90% cleared, reduced to NS strip of Jarrah
+ Marri over grass/leaf litter.

BUS01557:

Scattered 95% cleared, small area of unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri
over grass in the north.

BUS01558
to BUS01561:
BUS01562:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/leaf litter.
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/leaf litter
unfenced/disturbed drainage with Agonis + Melaleuca over sedges etc. over
grass.

BUS01563
and BUS01564

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/leaf litter.

BUS01565
to BUS01572:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Blackboys over grass/leaf
litter.

BUS01573:

Modified unfenced
Cleared regenerating mixed shrubs, Agonis,
Hibbertia, Blackboys, Jarrah + Marri + young trees over grass/capeweed.

BUS01574
to BUS01576:

Remnant variably intact unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Banksia
grandis over scrub/shrubs over grass eastern extension cleared.

BUS01577:

Cleared

BUS01578:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. 60% cleared Jarrah + Marri generally over
bare ground layer.

BUS01579:

Cleared

BUS01580:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed shrubland +
farm buildings.

BUS01581
and BUS01582: Modified unfenced/disturbed area. Jarrah + Marri over scrub on sand.
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BUS01583:

Cleared.

BUS02156:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Open Tuart, Peppermint, Paperbark on grass.
Partially cleared with some buildings present.

BUS02157:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Recently burnt Paperbark woodland with
dead trees. Remainder consists of unfenced/disturbed Jarrah/Marri forest
with understorey of Peppermint, Xylomelum occidetitale, Kunzea sp. and
low shrubs over grass.

BUS02158
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri, Allocasuarina fraseriana over
andBUS02159: grass.
BUS02160
andBUS02161: Cleared.
BUS02162:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri, Banksia sp.. Peppermint,
Christmas tree over grass. Dense low woodland.

BUS02163
andBUS02164: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri. Most trees apparently dead.
BUS02165
Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint, Banksia sp., Christmas tree
and BUS02166: woodland over grass. Trees 6-7 m tall.
BUS02167:

Remnant small portion cleared. Unfenced/edge disturbed. Banksia sp.,
Christmas tree and Paperbark tall shrubland with scattered Jarrah/Marri over
Melaleuca sp. or Leptospermum sp. and Blackboys. Most of area has
apparently been cleared and regenerated in parts.

BUS02168:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Patches of Jarrah/Marri, Banksia sp. and
Peppermint over Blackboys on grass.

BUS02169:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Patches of Jarrah/Marri, Banksia sp. and
Peppermint over Blackboys on grass. Denser with Paperbark and
Melaleuca thymoides.

BUS02170:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Patches of Jarrah/Marri, Banksia sp. and
Peppermint over Blackboys on grass.

BUS02171:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Open Peppermint, Paperbark, Marri and
Christmas tree over grass with scattered shrubs.

BUS02172
to BUS02174:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri with some Christmas tree over
Blackboys. Some low Paperbark over grass.

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint, Paperbark, Kunzea ericifolia
BUS02175
and BUS02176: over Blackboys and grass.
BUS02177:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint and Paperbark over grass.

BUS02178:

Modified ? public land. Unfenced/disturbed. Regrowth of Calothamnus
cjuadrifidus shrubland over tall grass.

BUS02179:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Open Paperbark, Christmas tree and Marri
over grass.

BUS02180:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark over grass grazed by cattle.
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BUS02181:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Banksia sp., Christmas tree over
Melaleuca sp. shrubland, Blackboys and grass. Scattered Eucalypti.

BUS02182:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Banksia spp., diverse
shrubland and grass.

BUS02183:

Modified detailed unfenced/edge disturbed. Partially cleared into several
patches (approval given by Busselton Department of Agriculture). Still
needs to be fenced. Jarrah + Marri with thinned shrubs but few weeds, plus
Agonis dampland.

BUS02184:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Marri over grass.

BUS02185:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

BUS02186:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

BUS02187
andBUS02188: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass. Partially cleared.
BUS02189:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Acacia sp. and Agonis sp. over Bracken fern.

BUS02190
Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Predominantly cleared. Scattered Marri and
and BUS02191: Paperbark over grass.
BUS02192:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Cleared except for small portion at western
end. Jarrah/Marri over Blackboys and grass.

BUS02193:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Open Peppermint and Marri over grass.

BUS02194:

Cleared except for small patch of Paperbark and Marri over grass.

BUS02195:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Strip of Marri overgrass.

BUS02196:

Cleared

BUS02197
to BUS02200:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Open Marri over grass.

BUS02201:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Open Marri overgrass.

BUS02202:

Cleared

BUS02203
and BUS02204: Cleared.
BUS02205:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Banksia sp. and grass.

BUS02206:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark and Flooded gum over grass.

BUS02207:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Tuart forest over Peppermint and grass.

BUS02208
to BUS02214:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint and Marri open woodland over
grass.

BUS02215:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri, Banksia sp. over shrubland and
grass. Dissected by powerline.
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BUS02216:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri, Banksia sp., Peppermint over
disturbed shrubland, scrub and grass. Patches of Banksia Mcifolia, Batiksia
attenuala. Some scattered Blackboy. Includes sand pit and numerous trails.

BUS02217:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint and Marri over scattered shrubs
and grass. Some Xylomelum occidentale and Persoonia longifolia.

BUS02218:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint, Marri, Paperbark over grass.

BUS02219
Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint, Marri, Paperbark over grass.
and BUS02220: more open.
BUS02221
Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Patches of Paperbark over grass grazed by
and BUS02222: cattle.
BUS02223
to BUS02225:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Bracken fern.

BUS02226:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark Peppermint and Marri over grass.

BUS02227:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Banksia grandis and mixed
shrubland on sand. Kunzea ericifolia in some patches.

BUS02228
Modified part unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Banksia grandis and
and BUS02229: mixed shrubland on sand. Kunzea ericifolia in some patches. Remainder
also unfenced with Jarrah/Marri and Peppermint over grass and Bracken
fern.
BUS02230:

Cleared

BUS02231
Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Peppermint over grass.
and BUS02232: Partially cleared.
BUS02233
and BUS02234: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.
BUS02235
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Banksia grandis.
and BUS02236: Blackboys, low shrubs and grass.
BUS02237:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. ? Marri, Peppermint, Agonis sp. over grass.

BUS02238:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint, Eucalyptus haematoxlyon,
Paperbark over grass.

BUS02239:

Modified half cleared. Unfenced/disturbed. JarralV? Marri over Blackboys
and grass. Some Paperbark and Peppermint in eastern portion.

BUS02240:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. ianah/Eucalyptus haematox/yon and
Blackboys over grass.

BUS02241:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/7 Marri and Blackboys over grass.

BUS02242:

Cleared

BUS02243:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/9 Marri over Black boy s/Z/^/rea
amplexicaulis and Peppermint and grass.

BUS02244:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark, Peppermint over grass.
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BUS02245:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. 9 Marri, Agonis sp. over sedge/rush drainage
+ Bracken fern. Some Melaleuca spp.

BUS02246
and BUS02247: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/7 Marri and Blackboys over grass.
BUS02248
Remnant unfenced/disturbed. J■axx'dMEucalyptus haematoxlyon over
and BUS02249: Blackboys and scattered shrubs on grass.
BUS02250:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/9 Marri and scattered Allocasuarina
fraserizna. on grass. Some understorey shrubs.

BUS02251
to BUS02253:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp., Eucalyptus sp. and Hibbertia sp.
on grass.

BUS02254
to BUS02256:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/? Marri on grass.

BUS02257
Remnant unfenced/disturbed. JanahJEucalyptus haematoxlyon with some
and BUS02258: Banksia grandis and River gum on scattered shrubs and grass.
BUS02259:

Remnant detailed unfenced/edge disturbed. Clearing intended, approval
given by Busselton Department of Agriculture. Jarrah + Marri with most
shrubs species and few weeds.

BUS02260:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. JanaMEucalyptus haematoxlyon with
Banksia grandis!tisluvbzd shrubland and grass.

BUS02261:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/9 Marri with Banksia grandis on
shrubland and grass more disturbed than BUS02261.

BUS02262:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/? Marri with Banksia
gra/^A/disturbed shrubland and grass. Part is road verge.

BUS02263:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/? Marri over grass.

BUS02264
to BUS02267:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. JaxvabJEucalyptus haematoxlyon with
Banksia grandis on shrubland and grass.

BUS02268
to BUS02270:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/9 Marri, Agonis sp./sedges or rushes
and grass.

BUS02271
to BUS02275:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/9 Marri over shrubs and grass.

BUS02276:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/9 Marri with Banksia grandis on
shrubland and grass. Part of centre cleared and buildings present.

BUS02277:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. ]ana\\lEucalyptus haematoxlyon with
Banksia grandis on shrubland and grass. More disturbed than BUS02261,
Partially cleared.

BUS02278:

Remnant large portion cleared. Remainder unfenced/disturbed.
Jarrah/Marri and Christmas tree over shrubs and grass. Also some
]arra\\JEucalyptus haematoxlyon over Xylomelum occidenfa/e,
Allocasuarina fraseriana, Blackboys, Hakea amplexicatdis and scattered
shrubs on grass. Contains laterite outcrop.
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BUS02279:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/? Marri on grass. Partially cleared.

BUS02280
to BUS02283:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. JznahlEucalyptus haematoxlyon over grass.

BUS02284:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri, Agonis sp., over sedges and
grass.

BUS02285:

Cleared.

BUS02286
to BUS02290:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Blackboys and grass.

BUS02291:

Modified detailed unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah + Marri with few shrubs but
few weeds.

BUS02292
and BUS02293: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Blackboys and grass.
BUS02294:

Modified half cleared. Remainder unfenced/disturbed Jarrah/Marri over
Blackboys and grass.

BUS02295:

Modified western half unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri, Banksia grcmdis
and Xylomelum occidentale over Blackboys and grass. Remainder is
unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri, Banksia grandis, AHocasuarina
fraserizxxz. over shrubland.

BUS02296:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over generally intact
shrubland understorey. Some gravel extraction in centre.

BUS02297
to BUS02300:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scrub ground layer and
grass. Largely fragmented.

BUS02301
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Bracken fern and grass.
and BUS02302: Some Agonis sp. on drainage line.
Capel Shire
CAP01584
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri or just a bit of Melaleucas over
and CAPO 1585: grass in a drainage depression.
CAP01586:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed shrub ground
layer in gravel soil - much open space apparent.

CAP01587:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass view of tree
plantation rd.

CAP01588
to CAPO 1590:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Peppermint over tall
scattered weedy Leucopogon over grass.

CAPO 1591
to CAPO 1593:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Banksia over Kunzea on
sand + grass.

CAP01594:

Remnant detailed fenced/edge disturbed. Banksia woodland with patches
of Melaleuca and shrub dominated damplands, weeds only scattered except
for edge. Parts cleared, z.
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CAP01595:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Cleared west of Tutunup Road NE section +
cleared, disturbed Paperbark, Kunzea mixed scrub community on sand over
+ grass capeweed. SE sector unfenced/disturbed to fenced/disturbed
Paperbark, Kunzea + Christmas tree + Banksia spp. + Jarrah + Marri over
disturbed ground layer heath, or in places only tall Kunzea - in the east
grades to contain a water filled lake fringed by Jarrah + Marri woodland
over mostly Bracken fern.

CAP01596:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Peppermint + Kunzea
over grass/capeweed + Xylomelum occidentale\ minor shrubby sections
internally.

CAP01597
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Paperbark + Blackboys
and CAP01598: over grass.
CAP01599:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Banksia spp. over Xylomelon occidentalis +
Kunzea ericifolia + Christmas tree over grass/capeweed.

CAP01600:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. 75% cleared, some scrub left + grass.

CAP01601:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland over Banksia spp.
Christmas tree over mostly grass understorey + sedges; Paperbark swamp
area in part.

CAP01602:

Modified unfenced/disturbed well spaced Marri and Paperbark over
grass/capeweed.

CAPO 1603:

Modified unfenced/disturbed gravel borrow pit surrounded by narrow fringe
of Jarrah + Marri over disturbed scrub.

CAP01604:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed shrubs or
bracken or totally burnt over ground layer.

CAP01605:

Cleared plantation over leaf litter.

CAP01606:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Christmas tree/grass lot
of young trees = ? clearing regeneration.

CAPO 1607:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Flooded gum over +
scrub/Bracken fern + grass drainage.

CAP01608:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Cleared apart from well spaced Marri and
Peppermint over grass.

CAP01609:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Cleared apart from well spaced Marri and
Peppermint over grass + Blackboys/Christmas trees.

CAP01610:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Cleared apart from well spaced Marri over
grass + Blackboys/Christmas trees.

CAP01611:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarinafraseriana
over Banksia spp. + Xylomelon occidentalis over Blackboys/scattered
shrubs/grass.

CAP01612
and CAP01613

Modified south unfenced/disturbed at north end Jarrah + Marri +
Allocasuarina fraseriana over Banksia spp. + Xylomelon occidentalis over
Blackboys/scattered shrubs/grass, but grade to be indistinguishable from
adjoining State forest.
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CAP01614
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarinafraseriana
and CAP01615: over Bcmksia spp. + Xylomelon occidentalis over Blackboys/scattered
shrubs/grass. Blue gum planted in area to south.
CAP01616
to CAP01619:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri + woodland over
Bcmksia spp. + Xylomelon over Melaleuca thymoides, Agonis and mixed
shrub ground layer on gravel/pebble sand + grass.

CAPO 1620:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed with + dead Marri over mostly Agonis +
Blackboys over grass/capeweed.

CAPO 1621:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri + woodland over
Banksia spp. + Xylomelon over Melaleuca thymoides, Agonis and disturbed
largely eaten out to sheep reach height mixed shrub ground layer with
abundant grass/capeweed on gravel/pebble sand.

CAP01622:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed scattered to well spaced
Paperbark/grass/capeweed.

CAPO 1623:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina fraseriana
over Banksia spp. + Xylomelon occidentalis over Blackboys/scattered
shrubs/grass. With Blue gum all around.

CAP01624:

Scattered mostly cleared. Remainder unfenced disturbed scattered trees.

CAPO 1625
Remnant unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri + woodland over
and CAPO 1626 Banksia spp. + Xylomelon over Melaleuca thymoides, Agonis and mixed
shrub ground layer on gravel/pebble sand + grass.
CAP01627w:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri + woodland over
Banksia spp. + Xylomelon over Melaleuca thymoides, Agonis and mixed
shrub ground layer on gravel/pebble sand + grass, virtually all trees appear
young and there seems to be no understorey internally.

CAP01627e:

Remnant detailed fenced/undisturbed open Jarrah + Marri + woodland
over Banksia spp. + Xylomelon over Melaleuca thymoides, Agonis and
mixed shrub ground layer on gravel/pebble sand + grass.

CAP01628:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri + forest over mixed shrub
ground layer + Peppermint, Christmas tree, Kunzea ericifolia some gravel
pit activity, some weeds.

CAPO 1629:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri scrub lot of densely packed
young trees.

CAP01630:

Cleared

CAPO 1631:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Flooded gum +
Peppermint/grass drainage.

CAP01632:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Flooded gum +
Peppermint/grass drainage in the south, a large mineral sand mine at north
end.

CAP01633:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri scrub lot of densely
packed young trees indistinguishable from adjoining State forest.
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CAP01634:

CAP01635
to CAP01638:
CAP01636
to CAP01642:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Peppermint over + disturbed
shrubs/Bracken fern ground cover + grass/capeweed; the later more
abundant at edges.
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter/cattle grazing.
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Largely cleared or buried by spoil heaps
associated with mineral sand mine - remaining fragments of Jarrah + Marri
over disturbed scrub mostly just Blackboys over grass/weeds.

CAPO 1643
and CAP01644: Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass well spaced trees.
CAP01645s:

Remnant detailed unfenced/edge disturbed scattered Peppermint and
Banksia attenuata over shrubs (e.g. Melaleuca thymoides) over few weeds.

CAP01645w
Modified unfenced/disturbed scattered Peppermint and or Banksia over
and CAP01645n: grass.
CAPO 1646
Modified unfenced/disturbed open Peppermint, Paperbark and + Marri over
and CAPO 1647: grass.
CAPO 1648:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Blackboys over grass.

CAPO 1649
and CAP01650: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Blackboys over grass.
CAPO 1651:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Paperbark + Marri over grass.

CAPO 1652
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over +
and CAPO 1653: VeWQvmmilXylomelonlBanksia over grass.
CAP01654:

Remnant fenced partly to moderately disturbed unfenced/disturbed open
Jarrah + Marri + forest over mixed shrub ground layer + Peppermint
Christmas tree, Kunzea ericifolia community + Paperbark in parts.

CAP01655
to CAP01657:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Paperbark + scattered other
shrubs over grass/weeds grazed to cattle reach height.

CAP01658:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed virtually dead drainage a few rare trees or
shrub over grass/capeweed.

CAPO 1659
Scattered unfenced/disturbed well spaced Tuart + Peppermint trees over
and CAPO 1660: grass.
CAPO 1661:

Modified unfenced/disturbed dune verge areas weeds common. Peppermint,
Hibbertia, sedge, etc. grass encroachment in paddocks.

CAP01662:

Modified unfenced/disturbed dune verge areas fragmented by housing
weeds common, Peppermint, Hibbertia, sedge, etc. grass encroachment in
paddocks.

CAPO 1663:

Modified unfenced/disturbed dune verge areas weeds common. Peppermint,
Hibbertia, sedge, etc. grass encroachment in paddocks.

CAPO 1664
to CAPO 1668:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed well spaced Tuart + Peppermint trees over
grass.
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CAPO 1669
to CAP01679:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint + Tuart tall trees over
grass/capeweed + other scattered shrubs some Kunzea and/or Paperbark
Melaleuca in the north.

CAP01680:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Peppermint + Tuart tall trees over
grass/capeweed + other scattered shrubs some Kunzea and/or Paperbark
Melaleuca in the north. East side unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over +
Banksia + Christmas tree mostly over grass some scrubby sections.

CAPO 1681
to CAP01683:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint + Tuart tall trees over
grass/capeweed + other scattered shrubs some Kunzea and/or Paperbark
Melaleuca in the north, z.

CAPO 1684
to CAPO 1687:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint + Tuart tall trees over
grass/capeweed + other scattered shrubs some Kunzea and/or Paperbark
Melaleuca in the north. East side unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over +
Banksia + Christmas tree mostly over grass some scrubby sections.

CAP01688:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over Paperbark over grass
drainage; some fringing Jarrah + Marri/grass.

CAP01689:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint + Tuart + Paperbark over
grass/weeds in the west substantially modified Jarrah + Marri over +
Banksia + Christmas tree over disturbed scrub Hibberlia dominated layer
over abundant grassy sections.

CAP01690:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Melaleuca over mostly
grass.

CAP01691:

Cleared

CAP01692:

Modified fenced disturbed Jarrah + over low shrub layer + grass significant
grass encroachment at edges; large sand pit apparent; east edge Jarrah +
Marri over + Banksia grandis + Christmas tree over grass/capeweed.
unfenced/disturbed Paperbark swamp + sand dune and associated
vegetation. Top end cut to pieces by housing developments. Jarrah + Marri
over + Banksia grandis, Xylome/on occidenlalis over mixed scrub shrubland
Peppermint.

CAPO 1693:

Cleared only a few groups of Paperbark and the occasional Marri remaining
unfenced/disturbed over grass/capeweed.

CAP01694:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Paperbark swamp. Peppermint and mostly
dead Marri over grass/weeds with cattle grazing. Large parts of north end
cleared now fragmented with smaller areas - contains small natural areas.

CAP01695
to CAPO 1697:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Paperbark + Peppermint (Jarrah + Marri) over
grass.

CAPO 1698:

Modified unfenced/disturbed regrowth from clearing mostly just Kunzea
with some Banksia ilicifolia the rest dead over grass/capeweed.

CAP01699:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint over grass.

CAP01700:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri and Peppermint over grass.

CAP01701
and CAPO 1702

Modified unfenced/disturbed Kunzea + Banksia ilicifolia/Banksia attenuata
thicket over grass or bare ground/leaf litter.
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CAPO 1703:

Modified unfenced/disturbed mostly dead Paperbark and Kunzea over
grass/capeweed in the east unfenced/disturbed. Kunzea + Banksia
ilicifolia!Banksia atienuata thicket over grass or bare ground/leaf litter.

CAP01704:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Paperbark + Paperbark grazed to cattle reach
height over grass/capeweed.

CAPO 1705
to CAPO 1707:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Blackboys over
grass/capeweed - some Kunzea, most trees dead or young as clearing
regenerates.

CAP01708:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Cleared, some regrowth.

CAP01709:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over some Aj/z/rea/Christmas
tree, grass/capeweed.

CAP01710
Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Christmas tree,
and CAP01711: grass/capeweed.
CAP01712:

Remnant fenced/disturbed regenerating Jarrah + Marri
mixed scrub ground layer over grass/capeweed.

ovqv Kunzea

over

CAP01713
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Top end cut to pieces (cleared) by housing
and CAP01714: developments. Jarrah + Marri over + Banksia grandis, Xylomelon
occidenialis over mixed scrub shrubland Peppermint.
CAP01715:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Top end cut to pieces (cleared) by housing
developments. Jarrah + Marri over + Banksia grandis, Xylomelon
occidenialis over mixed scrub shrubland Peppermint. Some Jarrah + Marri
over grass.

CAP01716:

Modified north end Marri unfenced/disturbed Tuart + Jarrah over
Peppermint and Banksia over 1-2 m shrubland over orchids and mixed
shrubs + introduced grass and weeds common. South end vegetated coastal
dunes with fragmented unfenced/disturbed Tuart + Peppermint over rare
shrubs (Acacia) over grass/weeds. Largely intact coastal dunes some
disturbance associated with beach access, but efforts being made to stabilise
the dunes by putting down dead shrubs.

CAP01717:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint over grass/rubbish tip area.

Collie Shire
COL00773:

Modified northern end unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scattered
shrubs and grass; southern end apparently Flooded gum Jarrah + Marri
forest over scrub is extension of State forest. Apparent from south; c. 60%
cleared rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + rare shrubs over
grass or Flooded gum over grass, otherwise natural Jarrah forest edge
disturbed with a NS fire break every couple of hundred meters and unfenced
disturbed at east edge.

COL00774:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over + scattered shrubs over
grass.

COL00775:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scattered shrubs over
grass.
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COL00776:

Modified unfenced/disturbed planted Blue gum/Flooded gum and
Blackboys and Hakea prostrata!grass.

COL00777:

Modified unfenced/disturbed burnt, heavily grazed (by cattle) Jarrah trees +
scattered Jacksonia sp. (weed), Kutizeapreissiana, Blackboys and Banksia
grandis over generally bare ground - some Hemiandra pimgens, but only
small pockets.

COL00778:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Blackboys over grass.

COL00779:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed shrubland
ground layer over grass; grazed by cattle.

COL00780:

Remnant detailed unfenced/edge disturbed. Open to stock but little
evidence except on edge. Jarrah + Marri and shrubs, few weeds grades into
dampland dominated by Melaleuca preissiana and shrubs, z.

COL00781:

Remnant unfenced, partially affected by edge grazing. Yourdamung Lake.

COL00782:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah and Flooded gum/Paperbark
Melaleuca over rushes/sedges over grass.

COL00783
Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum/Paperbark Melaleuca over
and COL00784: rushes/sedges over grass.
COL00785:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + open Flooded gum + paperbark over
scattered rare + Blackboys over grass.

COL00786
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over BlackboysZ/km/a
and COL00787: pulchella over grass.
COL00788:

Scattered unfenced + open Flooded gum over grass.

COL00789
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Banksia grandis,
and COL00790: Blackboys, Acacia pulchella over grass.
COL00791:

Modified mostly cleared rest unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo
over rare shrubs over grass.

COL00792:

Cleared generally and planted to Blue gum with patchy unfenced/disturbed
Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo or Flooded gum over grass, otherwise planted
with Lassie Blue gum {E. globulus).

COL00793
and COL00794: Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over + Blackboys over grass.
COL00795:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass.

COL00796
to COL00805:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

COLOO8O6:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

COL00807:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed scrub over
grass.

COLOO8O8:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass deep purple colour
Mirbelia more elliptic ovate leaf.
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COL00809:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage.

COL00810:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Wandoo over Melaleuca and
Acaciapulchel/a over grass.

COL00811:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Flooded gum areas over
grass, part cleared with pines planted.

COL00812
to COL00823:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah (Marri) over grass.

COL00824:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah + Marri scattered with scattered
shrubs over grass.

COL00825:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed over + disturbed ground layer earmarked
for building blocks.

COL00826
and COL00827: Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + rare shrubs over grass.
COL00828:

Remnant fenced to paddock, not to road Jarrah + Marri over generally
undisturbed shrubland.

COL00829:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over shrubby ground
layer with introduced shrubs and grasses.

COL00830
to COL00833:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

COL00834
to COL00836:

Remnant detailed fenced/generally undisturbed Jarrah + Marri over
shrubland through Collie then on the Williams Road and part the three
powerline corridors then back to Collie, z.

COL00837:

Remnant generally undisturbed Jarrah forest. Unfenced.

COL00838:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed shrub
ground layer over + grass on higher ground or Melaleuca - Kunzea +
Bracken fern, Acaciapulchella, mosses, sedges over grass drainage.

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Kunzea sp. shrubs over
COL00839
and COL00840: grass.
COL00841:

Modified fenced, logged regenerating young Jarrah + Marri over Hakea
lissocarpha + Acacia pulchella dominated shrubland over leaf litter + grassy
areas - ground layer appears depleted in nature.

COL00842:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Sheoak forest on sand over diamictic
laterite mixed shrub layer.

COL00843:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

COL00844:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Paperbark
sedges, rushes or only grass in parts.

COL00845:

Modified all other areas unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri or
unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass.
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over

COL00846:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Marri over grass; some areas
swamp Melaleuca adjoining this area apparently not mapped.

COL00847:

Remnant unfenced, logged, burnt in the part Jarrah - Bull oak + Marri
forest over mixed shrubland/dwarf scrub ground on sand over diamictic
ironstone; disturbed at SE edge with grass encroachment significant.

COL08441;

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass; minor
Teatree/heath swamp at SW corner.

COL08451:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Central location number Jarrah + Marri +
Bull oak over shrub ground layer; remainder unfenced/disturbed Jarrah +
Marri + Wandoo over + shrubs over grass or Flooded gum over grass.

COL08461:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah + Marri over grass, trees
mostly dead.

COL08471:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

COL00848:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

COL00849:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah + Marri over grass trees
mostly dead.

COL00850:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah + Marri over + shrubs over
leaf litter and grass.

COL00851
to COL00855:

Modified Jarrah forest area in Muja Power Station area; status unknown.

COL00856:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over + Melaleuca
(BlackboysMcac/apulche/la) with + fringing Wandoo all over grass + rare
sedge patches.

COL00857;

Modified southern end c. 25% cleared unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri
over grass; north end fenced + disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest, burnt, logged
over + scrub or scattered shrubs + grass; multiple burns evident, c. 80%
affected by crown senescence (significant); central band EW of Paperbark
swamps fenced at east edge but generally wires are down except for barb
wire; north end fenced, disturbed + shrubs over grass; no apparent
understorey to west is not fenced at west edge.

COL00857e:

Remnant detailed fenced/mostly undisturbed, cleared area planted to Blue
gum. Jarrah + Marri woodland with small area of sandy drainage with
Agonis. Some grasses in places.

COL00858:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Banksia
^/r/z/cZ/.v/Blackboys over leaf litter.

COL00859;

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

COLOO86O:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Acacia pulchella + rare
other shrubs over grass.

COL00861;

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

COL00862
and COL00863: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum/grass drainage.
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COL00864:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass, c. 20% cleared
including unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum/grass drainage to the west.

COL00865:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah + Marri over grass, trees
mostly dead.

COL00866
and COL00867: Modified unfenced/disturbed + open Jarrah + Marri over grass.
COL00868
and COL00869: Cleared
COL00870:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

COL00871
to COL00873:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Wandoo fringe over +
shrubs/sedges over grass drainage.

COL00874:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass rise.

COL00875
to COL00877:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

COL00878:

Remnant generally fenced undisturbed dense Paperbark swamp + Marri, but
being subdivided for hobby farms/lots.

COL00879:

Modified fenced, dense Flooded gum/Paperbark drainage over
rushes/sedges water filled.

COLOO88O:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Bull oak forest over
scrub or gravel/sand, pale purple ftov/zr Allocasuarina in fire regenerated
Jarrah forest on gravel soil.

COL00881:

Modified unfenced/disturbed, areas of Jarrah forest and Paperbark swamp
the former generally burnt c. 5-10 years ago and regenerating - a large
gravel pit in the west with trees planted in it as rehab. - bush wallaby seen +
Calothamnus leaved Melaleuca.

COL00882:

Remnant fenced to paddocks (generally), generally edge disturbed Jarrah +
Marri scrub with Flooded gum/Paperbark drainage all generally intact, cut
by a road and some tracks and a walking trail + powerline corridor.

COL00883:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass some scattered
shrubs in the understorey.

COL00884
and COL00885: Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.
COL00886:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scattered shrubs over leaf
litter.

COL00887:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + planted trees over shrubs,
some introduced climber mostly over leaf litter.

COLOO888:

Remnant unfenced/northern half Jarrah + Marri forest, southern half Jarrah
+ Marri forest over + poison (G. spinosum) dominated ground layer + a
quarry for concrete making gravel. Appears to be continuous forest from
east edge.
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COL00889:

Remnant unfenced. Apparently natural Jarrah + Marri forest over scrub.

COL00890:

Modified unfenced disturbed. Cleared for pine plantation over most of area
some Jarrah + Marri over scrub ? unfenced/disturbed.

COL00891:

Modified fenced in part, disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo over grass apparently frequently grazed by cattle.

COL00892:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scattered rare shrubs over
grass. Abundant Mirbelia dilatata.

COL00893:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Paperbark over
shrubby/Bracken fern ground layer over grass.

COL00894:

Cleared, planted Eucalypts 20+ years old.

COL00895:

Remnant fenced but in disrepair, logged, otherwise generally natural Marri
+ Jarrah forest over Paperbark over mixed ground layer + Bracken fern
1-2 m Acacia pulchella common in parts at west edge, SW location planted
to same Eucalypts as COL00894. Large sand pit in the NW centre c. 500 m
across in low swampy area - significant associated disturbance. South end
fenced, apparently disturbed understorey, multi-burned, Jarrah + Marri
forest over Acacia piilchidlafRrackzn fern, other shrubs and bare leaf litter
areas.

COL00896:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Western half small area of Jarrah + Marri
forest over shrubland cut by tracks; east end cleared and planted with
Eucalypts as COL00894.

COL00897:

Modified fenced, apparently disturbed understorey, multi-burned, Jarrah +
Marri forest
Acacia pulchellafQv&ckQn fern, other shrubs and bare leaf
litter areas.

COL00898:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Jarrah + Marri over 3-4 m
Myrtaceae shrubs, rushes, sedges, + Trymalium sp. and some areas of
Blackboys + Acacia pulchella.

COL00899:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Substantially cleared c. 90% with pockets of
trees and trees over shrubs in the drainage along the south edge.

COL00900:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Mostly cleared Jarrah + Marri over bracken
over grass.

COL00901:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Apparently cattle grazed, mostly cleared with
pockets Jarrah + Marri over grass or leaf litter.

COL00902:

Modified c. 40% cleared as pockets with unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri
over Bracken fern areas over grass; obviously degraded by cattle grazing.

COL00903
to COL00905:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter + grass.

COL00906
and COL00907

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over disturbed shrubby ground layer
over grass associated with old rail line - tracks now gone.

COL00908
to COL00910:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter + grass.
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Dardanup Shire
DAR01159:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter/grass.

DAR01160:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Trymalium spathulatum Myrtaceae indet. over Bracken fern Acaciapulchella drainage + grass.

DAR01161
and DAR01162: Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Bracken fern over grass.
DAR01163:

Cleared not seen, cleared + appears to have been reduced to a narrow EW
strip of trees.

DAR01164
and DARI 165:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri/grass on a steep slope in part
10-20% cleared.

DAR01166:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over bracken + Hakea
amplexicaulis over grass.

DAR01167
to DAR01169:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over tall Myrtaceae indet.
shrubland over grass drainage.

DAR01170:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over Bracken fern +
shrubs (Gastrolobium spinosnm) over grass all trees look young as if they
are regenerating from part clearing; very steep slopes. East end i
weeds only over grass.
3

DAR01171:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. In the east 40% cleared bush. Jarrah + Marri
over grass mostly rare Bracken fern. All of drainage area at west end
cleared.

DAR01172
to DAR01175:
DAR01176:
DAR01177
to DAR01179:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri/leaf litter or grass.
Modified unfenced/disturbed Myrtaceae indet. (Agonis ?) 6-7 m ?
woodland over grass drainage.
Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri/leaf litter or grass.

DAR01180:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri/leaf litter or grass road verge
only.

D ARO1181:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri/leaf litter or grass.

DAR01182:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri + Banksia over
grass/capeweed.

DAR01183:

Modified western half cleared: remainder is unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah
+ Marri woodland over some Banksia and some Christmas trees over mostly
grass, but with some low Blackboys - major gravel pit/rubbish dump present.

DAR01184:

Cleared

DAR01185:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri over grass/capeweed.
20% cleared; sheep grazing in bush in cleared pans.
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DAR01186:

Cleared.

DAR01187:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri over grass and or
capeweed. 50% cleared west end.

DAR01188:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri over + Xyomelon +
Blackboys over grass.

DAR01189:

Modified unfenced/disturbed drainage large central portions cleared
otherwise unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over tall Myrtaceae bidet.
shrubland over grass drainage towards east end only a few scattered trees
present west end unfenced/disturbed Myrtaceae bidet, rare ± Jarrah + Marri
over rare Gastrolobium spinosum over grass drainage.

DAR01190
to DAR01192:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri/leaf litter.

DAR01193
and DAR01194: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.
DAR01195:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. 80% cleared - a few trees about some
houses.

DAR01196
and DAR01197: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.
DAR01198:

Scattered 75% cleared with a few unfenced/disturbed scattered. Jarrah +
Marri over grass in the west.

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Bracken fern over
DAR01199
andDAR01200: grass.
DAR01201:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum (a number of trees dead) over +
Bracken fern over grass.

DAR01202:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Bracken fern over
grass.

DAR01203:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum (a number of trees dead) over +
Bracken fern over grass + Myrtaceae bidet. + fringing Bracken fern over
grass and a central huge dam c. 250 x 100 m.

DAR01204:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Bracken fern over
grass.

DAR01205
to DAR01207:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over tall Myrtaceae indet.
shrubland over grass drainage.

DAR01208:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + scrub over grass.

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over tall Myrtaceae indet.
DAR01209
and DAR01210: shrubland over grass drainage.
DAR01211:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + low + disturbed
scrub at north edge.

DAR01212:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass, z.
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D ARO1213:

Scattered 80% cleared. Unfenced/disturbed. Remainder is open Jarrah +
Marri over open scattered Blackboys over grass a few scattered Paperbark.
Area cleared since before June 1982 according to Collie 1:250,000 map but
still in database as natural remveg.

DAR01214:

Modified fenced disturbed with cattle grazing in bush + open Jarrah + Marri
+ {Myrtaceae - Agonis flexuosa) ± Christmas tree over Kunzea - yellow
flower over + Bracken fern over grass; much denser in the west but that is
where the cattle were grazing so this will not last; some weedy Acacia,
Melaleuca thymoides, Kingia sp. ± sedges.

DAR01215:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint Agonis flexuosa - Paperbark
Melaleuca + Christmas tree + Jarrah + Marri over grassy parkland
understorey. Area reduced in size by attrition and lack of recruitment; very
large sand pit at south end.

DAR01216:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. This area is no longer recognisable due to
clearance at least 10 years ago and grazing. Composition judging by the few
remaining trees and shrubs, which do not comprise even scattered tree was
Peppermint - Paperbark - Melaleuca + Christmas tree ± Jarrah ± Marri over
grassy parkland understorey.

DAR01217:

Cleared apart from a few Paperbark fringing a water filled lake in the NE
and a group of Peppermint + Jarrah + Marri along the southern edge, both
lots over grass/capeweed.

DAR01218:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Paperbark swamps with fringing Christmas
tree + Jarrah + Marri some Kunzea sp. over grass and weeds and
interspersed with houses.

DAR01219
and DAR01220: Cleared or not properly mapped as to location.
DAR01221:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Grove of Peppermint {Agonis flexuosa).
Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DAR01222:

Cleared.

DAR01223:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Southern 30% cleared and replaced by
timber mill, surviving pine plantation immediately east; remainder is
Peppermint + Jarrah over mostly grass on high ground; sandy soil and sand
pit in the east; cut by EW-NS powerline corridor.

DAR01224
and DAR1225:

Modified unfenced/disturbed paperbark + Jarrah + Marri + Banksia
ilicifolia, Kunzea, Banksia attenuala mostly over capeweed and grass some
sedges part of east edge cleared, bush is generally of an open native 30-50%
of trees/shrubs are dead; area has been logged and heavily grazed.

DAR01226:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed drainage mostly cleared apart from occasional
patches of Paperbark (grazed to sheep reach height) over grass.
Unfenced/disturbed Peppermint + Marri + Flooded gum woodland over
grass drainage in the west.

DAR01227:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint {Agonisflexuosa) + Jarrah +
Marri + Xylomeluni occidenta/e over + scattered shrubs over
grass/capeweed; thickens up to be as DAR01224 at west end.
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DAR01228:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Banksia attenuate! + Banksia ilicifolia +
Jarrah + Marri + Xylomelum occidentale over + scattered
BlackboysADmV-sv'tf over grass/capeweed with cattle grazing; Paperbark
swamp over grass and sedges in low areas; white sand soil area cut by
railway line corridor.

DAR01229
andDAR01230: Cleared, z.
DAR01231
Modified unfenced/disturbed. North of road is generally Banksia spp.
and DAR01232: Jarrah + Marri woodland over scrub which has been logged and is being
cleared progressively to make way for the Eton subdivision; at east end is
some agricultural land with the bush unfenced/disturbed over disturbed
ground layer with grass/weeds. South of road in east is unfenced/disturbed
Banksia etc. spp. ± Marri + Jarrah mostly over grass grading to west into
burnt disturbed ± fenced, edge disturbed regenerating Banksia spp. Jarrah +
Marri over scrub (± grass) southern edge of DAR01231 unfenced so that
end in paddocks is likely to be disturbed over grass/weeds. Powerline
corridors cut bush in parts; large part of north end of DAR01232 appears to
be cleared.
DAR01233:

Cleared

DAR01234:

Modified unfenced/disturbed reduced to a 50 x 100 m grove of Paperbark +
Flooded gum/grass - 75% cleared.

DAR01235:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint + Marri + Flooded gum woodland
over grass drainage.

DAR01236:

Cleared c. 95% cleared + remainder is just patches of Paperbark over grass
- no longer even scattered trees.

DAR01237:

Cleared

DAR01238:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Banksiagrandis!\tdS
litter over grass; 75% cleared.

DAR01239:

Cleared

DAR01240:

Modified unfenced/disturbed 50-60% cleared fragmented into numerous
isolated patches of Jarrah + Marri + Paperbark + Peppermint + Christmas
trees over small areas of Blackboys all over capeweed/grass.

DAR01241:

Modified 30% cleared reduced to narrow strip of unfenced/disturbed Jarrah
+ Marri over Blackboys/grass.

DAR01242
and DAR01243

Cleared, reduced to isolated trees.

DAR01244:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Bracken fern on steep
slope.

DAR01245:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over low + disturbed scrub on
steep ironstone slope.

DAR01246:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scattered Blackboys +
Gastro/obium spinosum + Acaciapulchella + Hakea over capeweed +
grass, z.
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DAR01247:

Modified unfenced/disturbed c. 50% cleared most of north end remains
which consist of Jarrah + Marri over Bracken fern over grass/capeweed and
a narrow drainage area remains in the south of low unfenced low woodland
of Peppermint + Flooded gum over grass.

DAR01248:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over capeweed/grass.

DAR01249:

Modified unfenced/disturbed most of southern western drainage area
cleared otherwise 50% of trees dead from salt; NE has Jarrah + Marri over
Blackboys/grass, numerous trees cut; area being subdivided into small
farmlots.

DAR01250:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DAR01251:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo over leaf litter +
grass.

DAR01252:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri over grass ridge and
slope associated with granite outcrop/gravel.

DAR01253:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri over limited area of
disturbed shrubs over grass + granite outcrop/gravel soil hilltop.

DAR01254:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass on steep slope +
granite outcrop ridge.

DAR01255:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DAR01256:

Public small public land area of unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over
scrub ground layer; over half cleared gravel extracted and rubbish dumped.

DAR01257:

Modified cleared into fragments c. 30% remaining bush is
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Bracken fern over grass.

DAR01258:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DAR01259:

Scattered appears substantially cleared rest unfenced/disturbed Jarrah +
Marri + Wandoo over grass.

DAR01260
to DAR01262:
DAR01263
to DAR01265:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo over grass.
Modified unfenced/disturbed Marri flooded granite + outcrop hills with
occasional patches of shrubs; all areas cleared into fragments by c. 25%.
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Denmark Shire
DEN03956:

Remnant detailed fenced/edge disturbed by past grazing but little weed
invasion into core. Jarrah + Marri and E. staeri in upper areas with Jarrah
surrounded by shrub and sedge dom. drainage flats. (RVPS 33/89 and
55/90).

DEN03957:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over shrubs over some
grass/weeds.

DEN03958:

Modified unfenced/part disturbed particularly in the north
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuahna (in parts only) over +
Banksia grand is over scrub not fenced in the north and west where
significant grass/weed encroachment is evident - appears to be part cleared
in the north; significant tree senescence in parts. South end disturbed open
over about 200 m NS distance.

DEN03959:

Remnant detailed fenced/edge disturbed by past grazing but little weed
invasion into core. Jarrah + Marri and E. staeri in upper areas with Jarrah
surrounded by shrub and sedge dom. drainage flats. (RVPS 33/89 and
55/90).

DEN03960:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland over substantially
disturbed ground layer + shrubs present only over grass/weeds; tree
senescence evident.

DEN03961:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland over scrub
understorey, more open at edges; tree senescence evident, z.

DEN03962:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed part is Jarrah + Marri over + Banksia grandis
over scrub, part is drainage mixed with scattered trees; part drainage tall
shrubland of Oxylobium lanceolatum - Agonis - area being developed
(cleared) as small farmlets into patches already cleared, burnt out or
otherwise disturbed and replaced by grass/weeds - western 40% still largely
intact.

DEN03963:

Modified east half cleared; rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri +
AUocasuarina over grass/weeds.

DEN03964:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed substantially disturbed in the north Jarrah
+ Marri + AUocasuarina over scrub over abundant grass/weeds in the north;
lot of tree senescence.

DEN03965:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + AUocasuarina over disturbed
scrub ground layer + grass/weeds.

DEN03966:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + AUocasuarina over disturbed
scrub ground layer + grass/weeds. Significant tree senescence in the south.
Largely disturbed over grass weeds + Bracken fern in parts in the west.

DEN03967:

Modified unfenced/disturbed drainage low scrub with + trees centrally;
quite dense with fringing grass weeds.

DEN03968:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + AUocasuarina over
grass/weeds - part cleared and replaced by planted gums on the east slope.

DEN03969:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + AUocasuarina over scrub in
part + grass/weeds.
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DEN03970:

Modified in the NW fenced/disturbed fringing Karri over Papperbark,
Melaleuca and + Oxylobium lanceolatum over weeds/grass; Trymalium
floribundum shrubland present in parts + Ctfs//ar/'/;as/sedges/Bracken fern.
In the east and south east is part Karri + Jarrah + Marri forest over
Trymalium, Oxylobium tall shrubland over Bracken fern, Anigozanthos
flavidus, sedges ± Cycad, Agonisparviceps, Albizia (Cape smelly wattle)
1-1.5 ground layer grading to SE to Jarrah + Marri + A Ilocasuarina
woodland over scrubJ: grass/weeds in parts all on sandy soil.

DEN03971:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri forest over Trymalium 4-5 m dominated
shrubland Melaleuca and + Oxylobium lanceolatum,
Cas7/a?7>m/sedges/Bracken fern. Anigozanthos flavidus, sedges + Cycad,
Agonis parviceps, Albizia (Cape smelly wattle) + Leucopogon verticillatus
± grass/weeds - being developed for housing subdivision.

DEN03972:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri in part over dark
brown earth over gravel pebble laterite + granite boulders present - Bossiaea
linophylla, Persoonia elliptica, Hakea varia common - being developed
(cleared) for housing subdivision.

DEN03973:

Remnant unfenced generally intact. Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina over
Banksia grandis over scrub understorey; minor grass/weeds present.

DEN03974:

Remnant cleared of 10% along the north edge, otherwise unfenced largely
intact. Jarrah + Marri + A Ilocasuarina over Banksia grandis over scrub
understorey; minor grass/weeds present down slope to north grading to
Karri forest over shrubland/scrub in the south; grass/weeds not significant
yet tracks cut area in part.

DEN03975:

Modified largely cleared as caravan park and farmland; unfenced/disturbed
+ open Peppermint + Paperbark with scattered + Jarrah + Karri gums over
grass/weeds - occasional Bracken fern. z.

DEN03976:

Modified east end unfenced/disturbed Karri over Allocasuarina over scrub
understorey on sand soil; minor weeds present; area being developed
(cleared) by subdivision as small rural blocks; disturbed further west - a lot
of senescent Karri trees. Grades to Jarrah - Allocasuarina over +
Peppermint over Banksia grandis over scrub understorey and then +
Peppermint, Agonis spp. - Oxylobium lanceolatum over scrub in the west on sand over gravel - patchily developed cleared - with associated
grass/weeds but still large diverse natural and intact.

DEN03977
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Largely Peppermint + scattered gums over +
and DEN03978: grass Bracken fern + grass/weeds.
DEN03979:

Cleared only scattered Paperbark over scattered sedges and minor patches
of Bracken fern over grass/weeds have regenerated.

DEN03980:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Appears to have been cleared/regenerated
and otherwise is Peppermint over + shrubs over open shrub/Bracken fern
over grass/weeds.

DEN03981
to DEN03984:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Karri over Peppermint over + disturbed
shrubland over Bracken fern over grass/weeds.

DEN03985:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Karri over shrubland substantially disturbed at
edges over grass/weeds with cattle grazing area, grades to Karri + Jarrah
forest over stinking wattle + open shrubland/scrub in the NE.
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DEN03986:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Appears to have been cleared/regenerated
and otherwise is Peppermint over + shrubs over open shrub/Bracken fern
over grass/weeds.

DEN03987
Remnant unfenced/disturbed Karri over Peppermint over + disturbed
and DEN03988: shrubland over Bracken fern over grass/weeds - quite open and disturbed
along the north edge with grass/weeds.
DEN03989:

Modified northern half cleared, rest unfenced/disturbed north half cleared
and replaced in part by planted pines rest is Karri forest over disturbed
shrubland understorey - this shrubland completely gone in part all over bare
ground or + grass/weeds.

DEN03990
Remnant + fenced largely intact Karri forest over shrubland and scrub
and DEN03991: understorey - edge disturbed and + tree senescence - very much so in west.
DEN03992:

Modified 3 cleared rest is unfenced/disturbed Karri over mixed tall shrubland
on red brown gravel loam + grass/weeds.

DEN03993
Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri over shrub layer over grass/weeds and DEN03994; thistle common in adjoining paddock.
DEN03995;

Modified unfenced/disturbed cleared in part in the NW some freshly so
winery in NE.

DEN03996:

Modified largely cleared unfenced/disturbed patches of Karri trees over
bracken only remain.

DEN03997:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri over + shrubland understorey over
grass/weeds - largely disturbed in parts associated with development appears to be fragmented by clearing- significant tree senescence evident.

DEN03998:

Modified unfenced substantially disturbed Karri over shrubland/shrubs over
grass/weeds.

DEN03999:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Karri over shrubland + grass/weeds
stature of community quite low relative to the several tall dead Karri trees
extending c. 10 m above the surrounding forest.

DEN04000:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Karri over shrubland + grass/weeds
stature of community quite low relative to the several tall dead Karri trees
extending c. 10 m above the surrounding forest.

DEN04001:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri/shrubland and drainage scrub mosaic;
edges substantially disturbed with/trees over grass in the south.

DEN04002:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Karri forest over scrub/shrubland +
weeds/grass.

DEN04003:

Modified unfenced/disturbed gradational from Karri + Jarrah forest over
scrub through Peppermint over tall scrub centrally to Peppermint over
coastal shrubland in the south - disturbed over grass/weeds where
developed, powerline corridors, tracks, cleared area. In the west off Pates
Road is just Peppermint over grass/weeds with cattle grazing in understorey.

DEN04004;

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri forest over Bracken fern only with
buildings present as seen from south end; very significant tree senescence
evidence due to fires.
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DEN04005:

Modified unfenced/disturbed small area of Peppermint over scrub; rest is
just open Peppermint over rare shrubs some Bracken fern and grass/weeds.

DEN04006:

Modified unfenced/disturbed western half cleared, Melaleuca spp.
Agonis sp. mixed species scrub to c. 3-4 m with Banksia over grass/weeds
on white sand.

DEN04007:

Modified unfenced/disturbed part cleared Jarrah - Papperbark - Agonis Kunzea over Bracken fern mixed community - scrub to thicket for most part,
but cleared to leave only Papperbark over grass/weeds in the NE.

DEN04008:

Modified unfenced/disturbed part cleared Jarrah - Papperbark - Agonis Kunzea over Bracken fern mixed community - scrub to thicket for most part,
but cleared to leave only Papperbark over grass/weeds in the NE. Open
trees over grass/weeds in the north.

DEN04009:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Paperbark and Melaleuca spp. - Agonis scrub with grass/weeds in understorey.

DEN04010:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Peppermint and dwarf scrub on sand
ridges grass/weeds - house and other buildings present.

DEN04011:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri + Jarrah over Peppermint over +
shrubland - over grass/weeds at north end.

DEN04012:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri + Jarrah over Peppermint over +
shrubland - over grass/weeds at north end, cattle grazing at north edge.

DEN04013:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Paperbark, Melaleuca, Agonis, Oxylobium
over Bracken fern + Mallee over native herbage mixed community over
grass/weeds building present.

DEN04014:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah (+ Marri) over disturbed shrubland
understorey over grass/weeds but more intact in the west.

DEN04015:

Modified unfenced/disturbed scrub with tree layer largely dead or absent
over grass/weeds.

DEN04016:

Modified unfenced/disturbed largely cleared only scattered to well spaced
Paperbark and a small patch of Agonis - Oxylobium - Bracken fern
Eucalypts (Jarrah + Marri) - Melaleuca over grass/weeds present.

DEN04017:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over low scrub ground layer significant tree senescence and understorey disturbance - grass/weeds
present.

DEN04018:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland over diverse scrub
understorey - largely intact along west edge and substantially intact and/or
part cleared in the south; some Karri over disturbed shrubland and Bracken
fern over grass/weeds in the S, SW and E; partially burnt out.

DEN04019:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri over shrubs over Bracken fern over
grass/weeds, with building present.

DEN04020:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri over shrubs over Bracken fern over
grass/weeds.
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DEN04021:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri over shrubland with grass/weeds at
edge. Unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri + Allocasuarina over
disturbed scrub understorey over grass/weeds.

DEN04022:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed significantly Jarrah + Allocasuarina over
Banksia over shirt sedge ground layer over grass/weeds apparent in the NW.

DEN04023:

Modified unfenced/disturbed young Karri forest (all old trees dead and
extend c. 5-10 m above the rest), burnt, over Allocasuarina + Trymalium
dominated 3-4 m shrubland/scrub - disturbed areas have abundant
grass/weeds (including some thistle) - NE part of area being subdivided.

DEN04024:

Public largely public land, in road verge young Karri forest (all old trees
dead and extend c. 5-10 m above the rest), burnt, over Allocasuarina +
Trymalium dominated 3-4 m shrubland/scrub - disturbed areas have
abundant grass/weeds (including some thistle), but south of fence no
understorey is likely.

DEN04025:

Modified unfenced/disturbed scattered Peppermint over burnt out
understorey in the SE; Blue gum plantation in the eastern half replacing
cleared bush; unfenced/disturbed Peppermint + Agonis sp. Melaleuca sp.
over grass/weeds in the NW.

DEN04026:

Modified 20% cleared centrally unfenced/disturbed Papperbark +
Melaleuca + Agonis\ mixed scrub + grass/weeds in the south. North end is
Karri + Jarrah + Marri forest over scrub/shrubland understorey edge
disturbed with grass/weeds.

DEN04027:

Modified cleared by 60% otherwise fragmented into about 10 separate
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over scrub or drainage area over
grass/weeds and subject to cattle grazing.

DEN04028:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed to substantially so in the north, otherwise
largely intact Jarrah + Marri + Karri over Peppermint + Oxylobium + Agon is
mixed diverse scrub grading to south through Peppermint over coastal scrub
and then coastal scrub.

DEN04029:

Remnant detailed unfenced/generally intact. Fenced from stock but not
from State forest. Karri, Tingle and typical shrubs with few weeds.

DEN04030:

Modified unfenced/disturbed low Eucalypt woodland and mixed diverse
scrub or Bracken fern understorey with buildings and grass/weeds present.

DEN04031:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri over disturbed shrub understorey or just
Bracken fern over grass/weeds. Unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri
over scattered to rare shrubs in the north.

DEN04032:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri over grass/weeds.

DEN04033:

Modified cleared at north end; rest is unfenced/disturbed Karri over
disturbed shrubland/shrubs or Bracken fern over grass/weeds with cattle
grazing.

DEN04034:

Cleared public land only road verge; cleared in private land.

DEN04035:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri over disturbed shrub understorey or just
Bracken fern over grass/weeds.
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DEN04036:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Karri over disturbed shrub understorey or just
Bracken fern over grass/weeds. Understorey largely absent (so all over
grass/weeds) in the south; c. 50-60% cleared and remaining fragments with
lower stature woodland to the north over disturbed scrub ± grass/weeds. In
NE is part unfenced/disturbed scrub with Jarrah + Marri relatively young
trees over grass/weeds and part unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah + Marri over
rare shrubs over grass/weeds.

DEN04037:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Karri + Jarrah + Marri over Bracken fern +
shrubland in parts over grass/weeds generally.

DEN04038:

Modified cleared by 60-70%; rest is unfenced/disturbed Karri + Jarrah +
Marri over Bracken fern/or shrubland or just grass/weeds in parts.
Unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over grass/weeds in the NE.
Cleared in the SE by 10-15%.

DEN04039:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + scrub over grass/weeds
- lot of open understorey evident in the west.

DEN04040:

Cleared not seen ? cleared +.

DEN04041:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri over shrubland in the north and open
Jarrah + Marri over scrub in the south - all over lower stature due to fires edge disturbed + internally over grass/weeds. Northern half
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds for the most part.

DEN04042:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri over shrubland in the north and open
Jarrah + Marri over scrub in the south - all over lower stature due to fires edge disturbed + internally over grass/weeds. Trees planted east and west
ends.

DEN04043:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri + Jarrah + Marri
shrubland/scrub/Bracken fern or just grass/weeds where disturbed - all trees
of much lower stature than normal with significant senescence evident due
to fires; fragmented by clearing in the NW.

DEN04044:

Modified unfenced/disturbed c. 40% cleared rest is Karri over Bracken fern
over Agonis + scrub in parts all over grass/weeds - fragmented by clearing
replaced by Blue gum in part.

DEN04045:

Modified fenced/disturbed Karri + Jarrah + Marri over disturbed shrub
understorey over grass/weeds - dam present.

DEN04046:

Modified fenced/disturbed Karri + Jarrah + Marri over disturbed shrub
understorey over grass/weeds.

DEN04047:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + scrub understorey over
grass/weeds in the northern half - abundant dead trees due to excessive
burns.

DEN04048:

Modified fenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scrub understorey over
grass/weeds at edges.

DEN04049
and DEN04050: Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds.
DEN04051:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed in the North and west Karri + Jarrah + Marri
over edge disturbed shrubland over grass/weeds; burnt out in the east.
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DEN04052:

Modified northern 60% cleared rest is unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah +
Marri over disturbed scrub/shrubland ground cover over grass/weeds
buildings present in the SW.

DEN04053:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over AIlocasuarina
over scattered shrubs over bare ground + grass/weeds. NE
unfenced/disturbed scrub mostly over Jarrah + Marri trees over grass/weeds
most trees burnt out in this area.

DEN04054:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scrub and
grass/weeds as seen at west end.

DEN04055:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over scattered shrubs
over grass/weeds.

DEN04056
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed shrub or scrub
and DEN04057: understorey over grass/weeds.
DEN04058:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed scrub
understorey over grass/weeds.

DEN04059:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over grass/weeds cattle grazing.

DEN04060:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over grass/weeds.

DEN04061:

Modified cleared c. 50% rest is unfenced/disturbed Karri over disturbed
shrub understorey or just Bracken fern over grass/weeds.
Unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over scattered to rare shrubs in
the north.

DEN04062:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over disturbed shrub
understorey with grass/weeds.

DEN04063:

2
Modified3 cleared in the west rest is unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri
over Banksia ilicifolia/Banksia attemiala, + A Uocasuarina over scrub
understorey on sand + Bracken fern/grass/weeds.

DEN04064w:

Remnant unfenced/largely intact Jarrah + Marri over Banksia spp. +
Allocasnahna over mixed diverse scrub understorey on sand lot of tree
senescence due to fire - minor grass/weeds at edge.

DEN04064e:

Cleared

DEN04065:

Scattered largely cleared, tiny unfenced/disturbed area of mostly dead gums
over scrub left over grass/weeds.

DEN04066:

Modified fragmented into a number of small areas by clearing c. 60% rest is
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scrub/shrubs/Bracken
fern/grass/weeds; mostly unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Bracken
fern over grass/weeds.

DEN04067:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri + Jarrah + forest over Bracken fern +
shrubs over grass/weeds - stature lower than normal relative one remaining
taller tree c. 8 m taller than the other trees.

DEN04068:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint + Allocasuarina Kunzea abundant
burnt out dead trees over + shrubs over grass/weeds.
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DEN04069:

Modified unfenced/disturbed thin strip of open Jarrah + Marri over
disturbed shrubland understorey over grass/weeds at north edge - southern
95% cleared/wind rowed for burning.

DEN04070:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri Allocasuarina over shrubs
grass/weeds.

DEN04071:

Modified cleared into fragments, unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri
Allocasuarina over Banksia sp. over scrub + grass/weeds.

DEN04072:

Remnant cleared into fragments, unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri
Allocasuarina over Banksia sp. over scrub + grass/weeds. Unfenced/edge
disturbed largely intact regenerated granite dome at south end, lot of tree
senescence evident in SE.

DEN04073:

Modified cleared into fragments, unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri
Allocasuarina over Banksia sp. over scrub + grass/weeds.
Unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over Bracken fern + grass/weeds
at north end. Eastern 80-90%.

DEN04074
Modified + fenced + disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scrub understorey +
andDEN04075: grass/weeds.
DEN04076:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Karri forest over tall shrubland + grass/weeds
at SW end. Grades rapidly to the north and east to unfenced/disturbed
Jarrah + Marri over Allocasuarina!Banksia sp. over scrub understorey +
grass/weeds.

DEN04077:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scrub over + grass/weeds.

DEN04078:

Remnant north end cleared c. 40% rest is fenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri +
Karri over scrub understorey + grass/weeds + building.

DEN04079:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina + Banksia
over grass/weeds with cattle grazing.

DEN04080:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over Allocasuarina Banksia spp. over scrub understorey + grass/weeds.

DEN04081:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri over Allocasuarina over
scrub/shrubland/Bracken fern understorey + grass/weeds. Part cleared.

DEN04082
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Allocasuarina and DEN04083: Banksia spp. over scrub understorey + grass/weed encroachment at edge.
DEN04084
to DEN04087:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri ovqt Allocasuarina Banksia spp. over edge disturbed scrub understorey + grass/weeds at edges
for most part. Bridal creeper.

DEN04088
and DEN04089: Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over grass/weeds.
DEN04090:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri + shrubs over grass/weeds.

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over Allocasuarina DEN04091
and DEN04092: Banksia spp. over edge disturbed scrub understorey + grass/weeds at edges
for most part. Bridal creeper.
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DEN04093:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over Allocasuarina Banksia spp. over edge disturbed scrub understorey + grass/weeds at edges
for most part, Bridal creeper.

DEN04094:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over grass/weeds.

DEN04095:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over Allocasuarina Banksia spp. over edge disturbed scrub understorey + grass/weeds at edges
for most part, Bridal creeper. Part cleared.

DEN04096:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over Allocasuarina Banksia spp. over edge disturbed scrub understorey + grass/weeds at edges
for most part, Bridal creeper. Part cleared.

DEN04097:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri forest over shrubland/Bracken fern grass/weeds.

DEN04098:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Karri forest over shrubland/Bracken fern grass/weeds. Part cleared + open understorey.

DEN04099
Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over Allocasuarina and DEN04100: Banksia spp. over edge disturbed scrub understorey + grass/weeds at edges
for most part, Bridal creeper.
DEN04101:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over Allocasuarina Banksia spp. over edge disturbed scrub understorey + grass/weeds at edges
for most part. Bridal creeper. Part cleared.

DEN04102:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over Allocasuarina Banksia spp. over edge disturbed scrub understorey + grass/weeds at edges
for most part. Bridal creeper.

DEN04103:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Karri over Allocasuarina Banksia spp. over edge disturbed scrub understorey + grass/weeds at edges
for most part, Bridal creeper. Part cleared.

DEN04163:

Remnant detailed unfenced/generally intact. Fenced from stock but not
from State forest. Jarrah + Marri plus shrubs with few weeds on ridges with
some Karri on lower slopes fringing dampland of shrubs and sedges, z.

Donnybrook-Balingup Shire
DOB00911:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DOB00912:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + shrubs over grass.

DOB00913:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed edge Jarrah + Marri forest over natural scrub
with a prominence of Acacia pulchella - large central gravel pit.

DOB00914:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over no apparent
understorey apart from leaf litter.

DOB00915:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Flooded gum over
ironstone. Introduced Bridal creeper and other weeds + some Bracken fern
and Hardengergia comptoniana and Acacia pulchella.

DOB00916:

Remnant small area of unfenced, substantially disturbed Jarrah + Marri
forest mostly over grass with scattered native shrubs - burnt 1-5 years.
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DOB00917:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed generally natural understorey area of
Jarrah + Marri forest over c. 80 cm mixed shrubland + Bracken fern ground
cover; quarry at east end.

DOB00918:

Modified fenced cleared by 60-70% for houses bush generally natural
understorey area of Jarrah + Marri forest over c. 80 cm mixed shrubland +
Bracken fern ground cover interspersed with the houses; part of
Donnybrook.

DOB00919:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Flooded gum over
ironstone, weeds + some Bracken fern and Hardengergia comptoniana and
Acacia pulchella.

DOB00920
to DOB00922:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri/grass.

DOB00923:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over grenerally
natural ground layer over + grass; are cut in two by a NS powerline corridor
- north end apparently unfenced so may be disturbed.

DOB00924:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + bracken over grass.

DOB00925:

Public fenced, Jarrah + Marri forest over scrub + bracken ground layer.
Area continuous with SE, so may be public land - area logged, burnt
1-5 years, rubbish dumped two locations 2-15 years.

DOB00926
to DOB00929:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DOB00930:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri/grass + scattered shrubs.

DOB0093 le:

Modified east end unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri/grass + scattered
shrubs.

DOB00931 w:

Remnant west edge unfenced appears to be intact Jarrah + Marri forest
over scrub.

DOB00932:

Modified c. 50% cleared; unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over +
bracken/grass on + granite outcrop.

DOB00933:

Cleared c. 50% cleared; unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over on +
granite outcrop. Farm buildings, stock yards.

DOB00934:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + shrubs over + Bracken
fern areas + grass.

DOB00935:

Cleared replaced by planted trees.

DOB00936:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + bracken over grass.

DOB00937n:

Remnant detailed fenced/intact. Jarrah + Marri forest with shrubs
apparently in better condition than adjoining State forest. Weeds rare except
along boundary and over grown railway line in gully.

DOB00937s:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + bracken over grass with
some + Banksia gratidis + goats!
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DOB00938:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gums over shrubs over grass
drainage.

DOB00939:

Modified fenced/disturbed Flooded gum part cleared Jarrah + Marri over +
bracken + Acacia pulchella + grass.

DOB00940
and DOB00941: Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.
DOB00942
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass with + Bracken fern
and DOB00950: over leaf litter.
DOB00951
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Flooded gum over +
and DOB00952: Paperbark over + Bracken fern + Blackboys over grass, rushes and sedges +
Bridal creeper.
DOB00953:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Bracken fern over leaf
litter over grass.

DOB00954:

Remnant fenced generally undisturbed except for a formerly cleared area
and a house in the north west where there is also an abundance of weeds
Jarrah + Marri over c. 50 cm dwarf scrub/shrubland.

DOB00955:

Remnant fenced undisturbed Jarrah + Marri over dwarf scrub/shrubland.

DOB00956:

Modified fenced disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scrub/shrubland/Bracken
fern - large sand pit at the east end within which extensive rubbish dumping
has occured; indicated as private land, but a sign says it is a reserve; house
being built at south end.

DOB00957:

Modified unfenced disturbed. Apparently part cleared and replaced by a
pine plantation; remainder is Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter/grass ? cleared.

DOB00958:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over weeds/grass.

DOB00959:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed very open Jarrah + Marri over +
Blackboys/grass.

DOB00960:

Modified fenced disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scattered shrubs/leaf litter.

DOB00961
and DOB00962: Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.
DOB00963:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest of Banksia
gra/zd/'s/Bracken fern/mixed dwarf scrub and shrubland on yellow sand over
gravel (laterite).

DOB00964
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah +Marri over +shrubs/Bracken fern over
and DOB00965: grass.
DOB00966
to DOB00969:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah +Marri over +shrubs/Bracken fern over
grass + granite outcrop

DOB00970:

Remnant unfenced generally undisturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over dwarf
scrub/bracken forest; active rubbish dump in large gravel pit adjoining
apparently associated with small, square western location - sign says reserve
so probably belongs to shire (confirmed by sign reverse) remveg map says all
private; grassy understorey all about this local area [public land].
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DOB00971:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over shrubland/Bracken
fern on sand; planted pines over bracken at north end; becomes open and
due to lack of shade bracken is commencing to die in remainder; sand pit in
part of area.

DOB00972
to DOB00976:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over
Blackboys/bracken/scattered shrubland over grass.

DOB00977:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over dwarf
scrub/shrubland an a fairly steep slope. South west end is Flooded gum
drainage with + bracken over grass understorey large dam at south edge.

DOB00978:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over rare shrubs over leaf
litter/grass: multiple burns evident.

DOB00979:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Northern half cleared replaced by planted
pines. Southern half is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + bracken over
grass.

DOB00980:

Remnant fenced, generally undisturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over
scrub/shrubland - small irregular shape.

DOB00981:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Bracken fern/grass.

DOB00982
to DOB00984:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DOB00985:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Bracken fern/grass
multiple burns evident. Scrub understorey at west end with a large dam
present.

DOB00986:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Bracken fern/grass,
multiple burns evident.

DOB00988:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DOB00989:

Scattered mostly cleared c. 70% unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over
grass.

DOB00990
and DOB00991: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.
DOB00992
to DOB00994:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over some shrubs and grass.

DOB00995:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter.

DOB00996:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over Myrfaceae over grass;
most of the Flooded gums appear to be dead/dying.

DOB00997:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over +scrub/bracken/grass.

DOB00998:

Remnant part (NE corner) fenced, disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Banksia
grandisfBlackboys + shrub on gravel then grading to south to modified
communities Marri + bracken, major sand pit.

DOB00999:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Apparently substantially cleared + for
housing; remainder unfenced Jarrah + Marri and some Banksia.
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DOBOIOOO:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass; with major rubbish
tip - Donnybrook pit, some shrubs e.g. Kingia.

DOBOlOOl
to DOB01003:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass + scattered shrubs
at south end; lot of young trees - regrowth from clearing.

DOB01004:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter + some Bracken
fern and some grass.

DOB01005:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/leaf litter + scattered
shrubs in the south.

DOB01006:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Melaleuca over grass
drainage.

DOB01007:

Modified non-farm unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over edge disturbed
shrubland with + grass at edges.

DOB01008:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + scattered shrubs over grass.

DOB01009:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + shrubland + grass +
Bracken fern.

DOBOIOIO:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Myrlaceae shrubs to 3 m
{Melaleuca) over grass drainage.

DOBOlOl 1:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over bracken over grass.

DOB01012:

Cleared apparently cleared + and replaced by planted pines.

DOBOlOl 3;

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DOB01014:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over rare shrubs and grass.

DOB01015:

Remnant apparently fenced, undisturbed Jarrah + Marri over
scrub/shrubland.

DOB01016:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter.

DOB01017:

Public apparent reserve, but is Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter [public land].

DOB01018:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DOB01019:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over scrub + bracken
central location has a sandstone quarry. Remainder has digs to locate more.
Burnt out at southern end.

DOB01020
to DOB01022:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DOB01023:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scrub local
disturbance by roadworks, gravel extraction etc.

DOB01024:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/leaf litter.

DOB01025:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scrub/shrubland +
bracken.
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DOB01026
to DOB01029:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/leaf litter.

DOB01030
to DOB01034:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DOB01035
to DOB01040:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/leaf litter.

DOB01041
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + disturbed scrub ground
and DOB01042: layer + grass.
DOB01043:

Scattered fenced/part disturbed. Jarrah + Marri over disturbed shrubs +
grass + buildings.

DOB01044:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DOB01045
to DOB01054:

Modified group of areas - not accsesible not seen. Unfenced/disturbed
Jarrah + Marri over Bracken fern over grass.

DOB01055:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah +over + Bracken fern + other shrubs
over grass.

DOB01056:

Remnant unfenced to road, fenced to paddock apparently undisturbed
Jarrah + Marri forest over sand steep slope and valley, adjacent to road with
dense cover of Trywalium to c. 3 m with Bracken fern - creek flowing
strongly.

DOB01057:

Remnant unfenced apparently undisturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over sand
steep slope and valley, adjacent to road with dense cover of Trywalium to
c. 3 m with Bracken fern - creek flowing strongly.

DOB01058
and DOB01059: Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Bracken fern/grass.
DOB01060:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed drainage, apparently undisturbed Jarrah +
Marri forest over sand steep slope and valley, adjacent to road with dense
cover of Trywalium to c. 3 m with Bracken fern - creek flowing strongly.

DOB01061
to DOB01063:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DOB01064
to DOB01070:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + bracken/grass.

DOB01071
to DOB01077:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DOB01078:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scattered low scrub over
grass.

DOB01079
to DOB01081:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DOB01082:

Cleared apparently cleared + and replaced by planted Blue gum.
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DOB01083n:

Remnant south of road; fenced to paddock not to road Jarrah + Marri
forest over road edge disturbed scrub with a Flooded gum over scrub
drainage.

DOB01083s:

Modified north of road unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scattered
shrubs/Blackboys over grass with Flooded gum/grass drainage.

DOB01084:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum/grass/unfenced/disturbed Jarrah
+ Marri/grass.

DOB01085:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over cut trees over grass.

DOB01086:

Modified fenced but in disrepair - down in parts, burnt, logged Jarrah +
Marri forest over low shrub/Bracken fern ground layer - no firebreak present
perhaps to limit dieback spread. Stock (sheep) in the small southern
paddock area - situation in the north unknown.

DOB01087:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage.

DOB01088:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DOB01089:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage.

DOB01090:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + bracken/grass with a
Flooded gum over grass drainage in the NE. Main area appears to be Jarrah
+ Marri forest over bracken leaf litter and scattered shrubs; regenerating
from fire/logging.

DOB01091:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over rare scattered shrubs over
leaf litter with some Bracken fern in the south.

DOB01092
and DOB01093: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.
DOB01094:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter/grass.

DOB01095
and DOB01096: Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + bracken/grass.
DOB01097:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Bracken fern over grass
adjoining State forest and unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Bracken
fern/grass drainage.

DOB01098:

Remnant fenced at the paddock/property boundary with the State forest
and bush appeares undistinguishable from the adjacent Jarrah + Marri forest
over Bracken fern shrubs of scattered occurence and leaf litter; no firebreak
at edge of bush inside property. South end is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah +
Marri over + Bracken fern over grass; planted pine area also present at north
end possibly replacing former natural bush cover.

DOB01099:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + bracken/grass.

DOBOl 100:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass.

Remnant fenced but in disrepair Jarrah + Marri forest over scrub/Bracken
DOB01101
and DOBOl 102 fern ground layer + grass.
DOBOl 103:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.
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DOB01104
to DOB01106:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + bracken/grass.

DOB01107:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Bracken fern + shrubs +
grass.

DOB01108:

Scattered fenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scattered shrubs/grass.

DOB01109:

Scattered unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over paperbark swamp +
Weedy lily, weedy/Icac/'a mostly dead bracken, sedges, rushes and
introduced grass; area waterlogged.

DOBOlllO:

Modified fenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over mostly weeds and cut by a
power corridor; some native shrubs.

DOBOllll:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

DOB01112:

Modified unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over bracken shrubs and
introduced grass/weeds.

DOB01113
and DOB1114:

Modified unfenced, apparently Wandoo/hillslopes of Jarrah + Marri over
Bracken fern + shrubs edge disturbed through pine plantation work in an
adjoining State forest; pines apparently planted in at least part of the area of
these two areas.

DOB01115
to DOB01117:

Cleared generally cleared + and replaced by planted pines so map may show
irregular bounded patches of pines.

DOB01118
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Generally cleared and replaced by planted
and DOB01119: pines so map may show irregular bounded patches of pines. Western end
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.
DOB01120
and DOB01121: Scattered western end unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.
DOB01122:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Bracken fern/grass.

DOB01123:

Cleared and replaced by planted pines.

DOB01124
to DOB01126:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter/grass.

DOB01127
and DOB01128: Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + Bracken fern/grass.
DOB01129:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed, logged burnt Jarrah + Marri forest over
shrubland leaf litter on a steep slope.

DOB01130:

Remnant mostly fenced, generally undisturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over
mixed shrub/bracken ground layer associated with steep slopes; limited area
cleared at west edge has regenerated to unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri
over + bracken shrubs over grass - apparently failed attempt at settlement of
the land; rare pines seeded into this area from adjacent plantations.

DOB01131
to DOB01133:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + bracken over grass, z.
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DOB01134:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over paperbark over grass
drainage with Jarrah + Marri over Dodonaea viscosa, purple flower climber,
Hardenbergia comptoniana over Bracken fern and the Weedy lily + Bridal
creeper + grass water filled channel apple blossom and 2 m sedge. Acacia
pulchella.

DOB01135:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over rare Bracken fern/leaf
litter over grass.

DOB01136
to DOB01140:

Modified unfenced/disturbed young trees of Jarrah + Marri over + Bracken
fern over grass.

DOB01141:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scattered shrubs over
grass.

DOB01142
to DOB01154:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter/grass, areas west
of track interspersed with planted pines.

DOB01145:

Modified detailed fenced/disturbed. Jarrah + Marri woodland with variable
understorey depending on soil. Shrubs important on ridges, weeds and
bracken on lower slopes.

DOB01146
to DOB01156:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter/grass, areas west
of track interspersed with planted pines.

DOB01157
Modified apparently fenced undisturbed natural Jarrah + Marri forest over
and DOB01158: bracken + shrubs. SW edge appears open but difficult to discern from a
distance - may be unfenced/edge disturbed/grass.
DBA04162:

Remnant detailed fenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah + Marri with good shrub
layer and few weeds.

Harvey Shire
HAR01717
to HAR01719:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri forest over low 80 cm
scrub/shrubland - dominated in the south by Bossiaea aquifolium grading to
north in community in which Allocasuarina fraseriana is also prominent;
Bracken fern dominates the ground layer in the west.

HARO 1720:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Allocasuarina
/ra5m'a/7fl/grass/weeds + over rare Hakea amp/exicau/is shrubs or Bracken
fern patches.

HARO 1721:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Agonis shrubland + sedge
drainage + grass/capeweed.

HARO 1722
to HAR01725:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter +
grass/capeweed; pine plantations + south.

HARO 1726
to HARO 1733:

Modified all fragmented by clearing and unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri
over leaf litter + grass/capeweed.

HAR01734:

Remnant large inaccessible area from a distance unfenced/disturbed Jarrah
+ Marri forest with no shrubs at edge, but may have understorey internally.

HARO 173 5
to HARO 1739:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weed.
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HARO 1740
to HARO 1743:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass/weed in central area
cleared into fragments.

HARO 1744
and HARO 1745: Cleared.
HARO 1746:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + disturbed shrubs +
grass/weeds ground layer on steep granite + outcrop slope.

HARO 1747:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Trymalium spaihulatum
shrubland + Bracken fern on drainage.

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter and some rare
HARO 1748
and HARO 1749: shrubs; some Wandoo.
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Trymalium spaihulatum
HARO 1750
and HARO 1751: shrubland + Bracken fern on drainage + Peppermint and a mix of other
shrubs/grass.
HARO 1752:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Peppermint/grass/capeweed.

HARO 1753:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + grass/capeweed some
Wandoo + rare Bracken fern lower down slope.

HARO 1754:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Trymalium spaihulatum
shrubland + Bracken fern on drainage grass/capeweed some Wandoo.

HARO 1755
to HARO 1768:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over leaf litter grass/capeweed.

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Agonis shrubland + sedge
HARO 1769
and HAR01770: drainage + grass/capeweed.
HAR01771:

Modified unfenced/disturbed reduced to a broken line of Flooded gum,
Paperbark and poison over grass, the occasional Wandoo over
grass/capeweed.

HARO 1772:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Paperbark + Flooded gum over grass
drainage.

HARO 1773:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed reduced to a broken line of Flooded gum,
Paperbark and poison over grass, the occasional Wandoo over
grass/capeweed.

HARO 1774:

Modified unfenced/disturbed scattered Paperbark + Jarrah + Marri over
grass.

HARO 1775:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Paperbark + Flooded gum over grass
drainage.

HAR01776:

Modified unfenced/disturbed scattered Paperbark + Jarrah + Marri over
grass + sedges.
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HARO 1777:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Paperbark + Flooded gum + Peppermint +
Bracken fern swamp with water filled lake of grass and sedges + weeds
(Arum lily etc.) disturbed sand dune community dominated by Jarrah +
Marri over Peppermint, Kingia ericifolia ± Melaleuca thymoides and
disturbed shrubby ground ± grass/weeds - hinterland area to east seems to
have been burnt a few times and the understorey trees are largely gone
except along the drainage.

HAR01778:

Modified unfenced/disturbed as the area adjoining the lake of HARO 1777.

HARO 1779
and HARO 1780: Scattered unfenced/disturbed area of Paperbark + dead trees over grass.
HAR01781:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Paperbark + Flooded gum + Peppermint over
grass.

HAR01782:

Modified Australind townsite; fenced, but fences in disrepair; central area
being levelled for housing development and southern area modified by
proximity to houses; was Jarrah + Marri over Peppermint over mixed shrub
ground layer; burnt 2-5 years ago on sandy soil.

HARO 1783:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Paperbark + Flooded gum over grass drainage
+ sedges with fringing Peppermint; channel modified in part for agriculture.

HARO 1784
Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed (with encroachment of velt grass) Marri
and HARO 1785: woodland over Banksia ilicifolia/Banksia aftenua/a - Peppermint Xy/omelum occidenlalis 4-7 m tall shrubland/low woodland over Kunzea
ericifolia (yellow flower) mixed shrubs ground cover to 1.1 m over sand
soil.
HARO 1786:

Not able to distinguish the location of this bush because of new road
alignments making navigation here impossible, z.

HARO 1787
to HAR01789:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed (with encroachment of velt grass) Marri
woodland over Banksia ilicifolia/Banksia attenuata - Peppermint Xylomelum occidenlalis 4-7 m tall shrubland/low woodland over Kunzea
ericifolia (yellow flower) mixed shrubs ground cover to 1.1 m over sand

soil.
HARO 1790:

Public Leschenault National Park [public land].

HARO 1791:

Scattered c. 90% cleared; drained unfenced/disturbed samphire and sedge
community; south side of Buffalo Road and in the west; scattered patches of
Paperbark and/or Peppermint to the north over grass/weeds. Middle as
south end; west side largely intact; east side largely cleared with very limited
fragments. North end cleared except scattered to well spread Peppermint +
Marri/Paperbark (at the west edge) + Jacksonia slerbergiana over
grass/weeds.

HARO 1792:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint + Marri over grass. Big tiger
snake.

HARO 1793:

Modified unfenced/disturbed mostly open Peppermint + Marri + Jarrah over
parkland grasses/capeweed understorey in the western half grading through
to the east edge + Marri + Jarrah over Peppermint; Banksia attenuata over
disturbed scrub ground layer + grass; windrowed internally so has apparently
been part cleared at heart and regenerated.
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HARO 1794:

Cleared - replaced in part by Runnings Payton Tree Farm.

HARO 1795:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint + Marri over grass.

HARO 1796:

Modified cleared, except for a 5-10 m wide strip of unfenced/disturbed
Peppermint + Melaleuca over Acacia pycnantha and Hibbertia over grass
mostly. North end; 250 m NS strip only still remaining with it as 10-15 m
strip of unfenced natural Jarrah ± Marri woodland over Banksia spp. over
scrub ground layer on sand, but significantly edge disturbed. Middle area,
cleared south of Noble Road.

HARO 1797
to HARO 1799:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Cleared except scattered to well spread
Peppermint + Marri/Paperbark (at the west edge)/Jacksonia sterbergiana
over grass/weeds.

HARO 1800:

Modified unfenced/part disturbed coastal system of Tuart woodland over
low 70 cm-1.2 m shrubland.

HARO 1801:

Remnant cleared into fragments by attrition to unfenced/disturbed scattered
to well spaced Peppermint + Marri over grass/capeweed parkland
understorey + patches of disturbed shrubland ground layer.

HARO 1802:

Cleared unfenced/disturbed large cleared 95% - small fragments of
Paperbark and reeds in rare wetlands remain; some isolated patches of
Bracken fern or rare individual Blackboys, some patches of Peppermint - but
Peppermint is are now largely too well spaced to be considered remveg understorey throughout is grass/capeweed - extensive central part also
barren of trees.

HARO 1803:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed scattered to well spaced Peppermint + Marri
over grass/capeweed.

HARO 1804:

Remnant southern half cleared (or attrition) leaving fragments.
Unfenced/disturbed scattered to well spaced Peppermint + Marri over
grass/capeweed parkland understorey + patches of disturbed shrubland
ground layer. Northern half cleared.

HARO 1805:

Modified 10-15 m strip of unfenced natural Jarrah + Marri woodland over
Banksia spp. over scrub ground layer on sand.

HARO 1806
Modified cleared unfenced/disturbed except for well spaced Peppermint
and HARO 1807: over grass/weeds + rare other shrubs/Eucalypts.
HAR01808:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed coast dune vegetation. Peppermint and mixed
c. 1-2 m shrubland on + mobile sand grading east in interdune open Tuart
woodland over scattered native shrubs + grasses/weeds then east to further
dune vegetated with disturbed + Tuart + Peppermint over Acacia/Jacksonia
and then a mixed grassy/weed ground layer with rare native shrubs; in the
NE have just well spaced Peppermint over grass/weeds ± rare Eucalypts
active limestone/gravel/sand pit at east end along Tarants Road.
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HAR01809:

Remnant unfenced but largely intact generally natural condition Tuart
woodlands + Peppermint over mixed Olearia axillaris - Cotton heads - over
mixed diverse natural ground layer with minor weed encroachment; cut by a
few 4-wheel-drive tracks, to date profuse bird life evident by sightings and
abundant calls of Blue wrens etc. Largely intact though subdivided to
individual large allotments towards the north for 4.75 km then intermittently
disturbed/cleared for agriculture with retention of trees + cleared areas for
houses etc. mixed with natural areas although weeds have become
established more so. North end largely intact because of protection afforded
by Lake Preston and a general lack of access from either the south beyond
Pamelup and from the north at Preston Beach.

HARO 1810
Modified unfenced but generally natural Peppermint - Paperbark over
and HAR01811: sedge/rush swamp with grass/weeds at edges.
HAR01812
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Banksia i/icifolia/Banksia
and HAR01813: atlenuafa, over disturbed shrub ground layer or sand - Emu farm area.
HAR01814:

Modified western half cleared - east end appears to be unfenced/disturbed
tall grasses/weeds.

HARO 1815
Scattered unfenced/disturbed cleared, except rare patches of Paperbark and
and HAR01816: scattered to well spaced Peppermint + Tuart over grass.
HAR01817:

Cleared apparently + replaced by Blue gum plantation in the east - most
trees and paperbarks in adjoining farmlands cleared.

HARO 1818:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Paperbark swamp + grass/weeds.

HAR01819:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Paperbark - Kuuzea + Marri community over
grass/weeds.

HARO 1820:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Paperbark swamp + grass/weeds.

HARO 1821:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. 80% cleared, the remainder burnt out mixed
Paperbark + Kunzea over rush/sedges communities + seasonally wet
scrub/heath.

HARO 1822:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Paperbark swamp + grass/weeds + dead trees.

HARO 1823
and HARO 1824: Cleared 98% cleared, replaced by Blue gum plantations.
HARO 1825:

HARO 1826
to HARO 1829:
HAR01830:

HARO 1831
to HAR01838:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed open Jarrah + Marri woodland over
Banksia spp. over Kunzea (yellow flower) - Melaleuca ihymoides over
mixed shrub ground layer, but disturbed so that Kunzea and Hypocalymma
augustifolium or Blackboys dominate + grass/weeds.
Scattered unfenced/disturbed Paperbark swamp + grass/weeds + dead trees.
Remnant fragmented by clearing and development into unfenced/disturbed
burnt + dead Jarrah + Marri + Banksia spp. woodland over Blackboys and
low disturbed ground layer shrub community + grass/capeweed c. 30%
cleared, being grazed by cattle.
Scattered unfenced/disturbed Paperbark swamp + grass/weeds + dead trees.
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HAR01839:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Paperbark - Kunzea + Leptospermum rush/sedge swamp + Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds + burnt.

HARO 1840:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland over Christmas tree
over disturbed + shrub ground cover to c. 1 m. Mostly Acacia pulchella
over grass/burnt.

HARO 1841
Modified largely cleared unfenced/disturbed patches of low Paperbark
and HARO 1842: swamp + grass/weeds.
HARO 1843:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri/grass/capeweed.

HARO 1844:

Remnant fenced/partly disturbed Jarrah + Marri - Allocasuarinafraseriana
over B. grandis/Xylomelum occidenta/e over disturbed scrub ground layer
dominated by Blackboys + grass/weeds, mostly at edge.

HARO 1845:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah + Marri over Kunzea ehcifolia
dominated ground cover to 3 m + Leptospermum laevigatum over
sedges/shrubs over weeds/grass around a water filled lake (no paperbarks
seen, but these are likely).

HARO 1846:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Allocasuarina fraseriana + Marri
over grass + scattered Blackboys.

HARO 1847
Modified unfenced/disturbed Marri/grass well spaced Marri trees (many
and HAR01848: areas of this character are not mapped).
HARO 1849:
HARO 1850:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed line of Marri trees.
Scattered unfenced/disturbed Marri/grass well spaced Marri trees (many
areas of this character are not mapped).

HARO 1851
Modified unfenced/disturbed road verge of Jarrah + Marri over a low
and HAR01852: shrubland ground layer with relative diversity of shrubs + grass with
Wandoo over grass upslope.
HARO 1853:

Cleared, apart from well spaced Marri + Wandoo over grass; one tiny
fragment of 30 x 40 m with Wandoo over Blackboys/grass.

HAR01854:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Marri over scattered sedges/grass.

HAR01855:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

HAR01856:

Cleared, apart from well spaced Marri over grass.

HAR01857:

Cleared

HAR01858:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed largely cleared except well spaced Marri +
Wandoo over grass, one small area in SE corner.

HARO 1859
Scattered unfenced/disturbed well spaced Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo over
and HAR01860: grass; largely cleared.
HARO 1861:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Marri + Jarrah (Marri on slope) over grass;
south end unfenced edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over disturbed scrub
ground layer abutting drainage of Jarrah + Marri over Bracken fern/grass.

HARO 1862:

Cleared
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HARO 1863:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass - smaller in size due
to being cleared/senescence.

HARO 1864:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage with
fringing Jarrah + Marri/grass.

HARO 1865:

Modified mostly unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over + sedge or rare
Bracken fern over grass; small area of Trymalium spathiilatum + more
closely spaced shrubs over grass in the understorey in the south.

HAR01866:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

HAR01867:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint + Flooded gum with Marri
fringe all over grass + Bracken fern drainage.

HARO 1868:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri patchy woodland due to
clearing + very white barked Eucalypt but not Wandoo as fruit in bud all
over grass + amphibolite + outcrop.

HARO 1869
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo over grasses + open
and HARO 1870: areas from clearing all on a slope some rare Bracken fern.
HAR01871:

Cleared except in road verge where there are two lines of trees.

HARO 1872
Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass with a lot of dead
and HARO 1873: trees present.
HARO 1874:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo drainage over
Agonis tall shrubland over grass/sedges.

HARO 1875:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed salt dead drainage, all trees dead, only the
Agonis shrubs survive lower down all over grass - lot of seepage.

HAR01876:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo broad flat drainage
over Agonis tall shrubland over grass/sedges, lot of dead trees, all shrubs
eaten to cattle reach height.

HARO 1877:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed open patches of Jarrah + Marri over grass.

HAR01878:

Modified largely cleared and fragmented unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri
over grass, but there appears to be a relatively smaller intact area of bush in
the south, west edge also has understorey in part high on ridge.

HARO 1879
to HARO 1883:

Modified apparently cleared into several fragments unfenced/disturbed
Jarrah + Marri over grass.

HAR01884:

Modified half cleared for industry; rest is unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri
(burnt) over disturbed shrubland ground cover/grass.

HARO 1885:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over weeds.

HAR01886:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed well spaced Marri + Wandoo trees/grass.

HARO 1887:

Cleared half, half unfenced/disturbed well spaced Marri + Wandoo
trees/grass.

HAR01888:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed well spaced Marri + Wandoo trees/grass.
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HAR01889:

Scattered unfenced disturbed. A couple of lines of trees in road verge only
one either side of road all over grass.

HARO 1890:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Largely cleared c. 50% with only Jarrah +
Marri/grass left.

HARO 1891:

Cleared.

HARO 1892:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed well spaced Marri + Wandoo trees/grass.

HARO 1893:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over spiny poxsonJMirbelia
dilatata or Chorizema ? ilicifolium on gravel soil - very large gravel pit
present and a large SE corridor aligned.

HARO 1894
to HARO 1897:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

HARO 1898
to HARO 1900:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

HARO 1901:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass. Some Agonis +
Bracken fern in the understorey.

HARO 1902:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

HARO 1903
to HARO 1906:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass. Some Agonis +
Bracken fern in the understorey.

HARO 1907
and HARO 1908: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.
HARO 1909:

Modified north of road unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over
Blackboys/Z/afer amplexicalis over grass; south of road unfenced/disturbed
Jarrah + Marri forest over Banksia grandis + disturbed scrub. Public land?

HAR01910:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

HARO 1911:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass drainage lot of dead
trees.

HAR01912:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri with Agonis shrubland +
rushes/sedges in the grass drainage.

HAR01913
and HARO 1914: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.
HAR01915:

Remnant northern one third fenced, edge disturbed to more disturbed
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over c. 1 m mixed shrubland + grass;
central one third not fenced at all and indistinguishable from typical
adjoining Jarrah + Marri over shrubland/or scrub community including
tracks and logging effects; southern portion is fenced/disturbed Jarrah +
Marri over leaf litter.

HAR01916:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass in the east; over
Banksia graz/J/s/Bracken fern and other shrubs particularly
Gastrolobium sp. in the parts of western two thirds.
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HAR01917:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Banksia grandis over leaf
litter/grass/weeds some scrub understorey on west side of road.

HAR01918:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Banksia grandis over leaf
litter/grass/weeds some scrub understorey on west side of road. South of
road is a huge gravel pit with limited Jarrah + Marri over scrub/shrubland.

HARO 1919
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Banksia grandis over leaf
and HAR01920: litter/grass/weeds some scrub understorey on west side of road.
HARO 1921
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Banksia grandis over leaf
and HARO 1922: litter/grass/weeds some scrub understorey on west side of road. Parts
cleared for major gravel pit area.
HARO 1923:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over Banksia grandis over leaf
litter/grass/weeds some scrub understorey on west side of road.

HARO 1924:

Cleared for gravel pit.

HARO 1925
to HARO 1927:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

HAR01928:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Multiple burns evident c. 40% cleared into
fragments Jarrah + Marri woodland (taller trees gone) over Blackboys or
Bracken fern over grass or just grass; rare shrub seen.

HARO 1929
to HAR01934:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over rare Bracken fern over
grass.

HARO 193 5:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed Jarrah + Marri over scrub patches or
grass significant areas of bare ground slope.

HAR01336:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo + Flooded gum
over grass drainage.

HARO 1937:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

HAR01938:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

HAR11939
to HAR11942:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Marri and Jarrah over grass (HAR11940 has
some shrubs in centre).

HAR01939:

Remnant fenced generally undisturbed Jarrah + Marri open woodland over
Banksia ^ra/zt/A/Peppermint/Paperbark over Kunzea, Melaleuca thymoides,
rushes and sedges on sand some weeds present; area drained by several
canals.

HARO 1940:

Remnant unfenced generally undisturbed Jarrah + Marri open woodland
over Banksia gra/?G%'/Peppermint/Paperbark over Kunzea, Melaleuca
thymoides, rushes and sedges on sand some weeds present; area drained by
several canals, south end is Peppermint + Jarrah + Marri over grass/weeds.
Relatively dense centrally so may contain some understorey.

HARO 1941
to HARO 1943:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Paperbark over grass + dead trees.
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HARO 1944:

Remnant unfenced generally undisturbed Jarrah + Marri open woodland
over Banksia g7-a/?J/.s,/Peppermint/Paperbark over Kimzea, Melaleuca
thymoides, rushes and sedges on sand some weeds present; area drained by
several canals, south end half cleared and replaced by Blue gum plantation
while northern half has been grazed with the understorey completely
trampled to leave bare earth.

HARO 1945:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Paperbark - Kunzea - Thryptomem Melaleuca thymoides, rush sedge Calothanmus swamp; water filled lakes
part cleared.

HARO 1946:

Cleared apparently + and replaced by Blue gum plantation, z.

HARO 1947:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Largely cleared some still burning c. 50-60%
north half Paperbark - Kunzea - Thryptomene - Melaleuca thymoides, rush
sedge Calothamnus swamp; water filled lakes part cleared, Jarrah + Marri
open woodland over Banksia grandis. Peppermint on sand some weeds
present; area drained by several canals; south end of open Peppermint over
Bracken fern over grass.

HAR01948
and HAR01949: Remnant unfenced/disturbed Paperbark swamp areas modified, z.
HARO 1950
to HARO 1960:

Modified unfenced/disturbed mosaic of Paperbark - Kunzea - Thryptomene
- Melaleuca thymoides, rush sedge, Calothamnus swamp; water filled lakes
part cleared, Jarrah + Marri open woodland over Banksia grandis.
Peppermint on sand some weeds present; area drained by several canals
fragmented by cleared areas within and between them.

HAR01961:

Cleared

HARO 1962:

Cleared, except some old dying Paperbark over grass.

HARO 1963
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Grazed with the understorey completely
and HARO 1964: trampled to leave bare earth.
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Grazed with the understorey completely
HARO 1965
and HARO 1966: trampled to leave bare earth with + Marri + Banksia ilicifolia + Christmas
trees/grass/capeweed.
HARO 1967:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + open patches of Paperbark swamp about
small lakes + rare Blackboys over grass/weeds.

HARO 1968:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Tuart + Marri + Peppermint + Paperbark over
grass.

HARO 1969:

Cleared to patches of unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri over grass.

HARO 1970
to HAR01972:

Scattered unfenced disturbed. Largely cleared, except well spaced Jarrah +
Marri trees over grass/weeds.

HARO 1973:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Peppermint + Paperbark
drainage over grass in east grading through grass, Peppermint, Kunzea a few
gums + Bracken fern over grass + houses.
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HARO 1974
Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Peppermint + Paperbark
and HARO 1975: drainage over grass in east grading through grass, Peppermint, Kunzea a few
gums + Bracken fern over grass + houses then in the west some Kunzea etc.
mixed shrubland ± gums + Peppermint, sedges Blackboys and so on.
HARO 1976:

Modified 20% cleared, unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri woodland over
Banksia spp. and disturbed ground layer + grass houses built in the area and
velt grass dominates the SE corner.

Manjimup Shire
MAN03421:

Modified unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Karri low forest over
low shrubs, Bracken fern and grass. Cattle grazing in area.

MAN03422:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs, Bracken fern
and grass. Also some shrubland including Tryma/ium spathulatum.
Acacia sp., Dampiera hederace a, Thomasia sp., Charilaena quercifo/ia,
Leucopogon verlicillatus, Peppermint and sedges.

MAN03423:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Karri low forest over
low shrubs, Bracken fern and grass. Cattle grazing in area. Understorey
mostly burnt out. Area being cleared for subdivision.

MAN03424
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp. with Gastrolobium sp. dominated
and MAN03425: thicket over Bracken fern and grass. Some scattered Eucalypti.
MAN03426:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over shrubland
and grass. Recently burnt.

MAN03427:

Remnant partially cleared in southern portion. Remainder is
fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over grass.

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over dense Agonis sp.
MAN03428
and MAN03429: dominated mixed thicket and shrubland on grass.
MAN03430:

Cleared, except for shrubland patches.

MAN03431
and MAN03432: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri with some Karri over grass.
MAN03433
to MAN03435:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah/Marri over tall shrubland and grass.

MAN03436:

Modified partially cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Consisting of
patches of open Jarrah/Marri over grass. Some buildings present and cattle
grazing within area.

MAN03437:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over scrub and
grass. Partially cleared and burnt.

MAN03438:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri overgrass.

MAN03439:

Modified mostly cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed/Jarrah/Marri
over shrubs and grass.

MAN03440
and MAN03441: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over tall shrubland and grass.
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MAN03442:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over shrubland and scrub
on grass.

MAN03443:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Partially cleared. Regenerating Jarrah/Marri
woodland over tall shrubs, Bracken fern and grass.

MAN03444:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Mostly cleared. Remainder is Karri over
shrubs and grass. Severely burnt recently.

MAN03445:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Low Karri over Agonis sp., shrubs and
thicket, Bracken fern and grass.

MAN03446:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Karri and Marri over Bracken fern and grass.

MAN03447:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over shrubland,
scrub {Agonis parviceps dominant), Bracken fern and grass.

MAN03448:

Modified mostly cleared and replaced with introduced Eucalypt.
Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Patches of Jarrah/Marri and Karri over
tall shrubland, thicket and grass. Steep slope in northern portion.

MAN03449:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Karri forest over shrubs.
Bracken fern and grass.

MAN03450:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp. dominated mixed scrub/thicket
over grass. Some Karri forest patches with occasional Marri.

MAN03451:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp. dominated mixed scrub/thicket
over grass.

MAN03452:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Mostly cleared. Jarrah/Marri with some
Karri over Bracken fern and grass.

MAN03453:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Tall Jarrah/Marri forest over tall
shrubland/scrub and grass. Also some mixed Eucalypt woodland and thicket
over grass on sand. Includes sand pit. Possibly public land.

Cleared, except for some regenerated Trymalium spathulatum dominated
MAN03454
and MAN03455: shrubland and Bracken fern over grass.
MAN03456:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over scrub and grass.

MAN03457:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri (some Karri) over shrubs,
Bracken fern and grass. Some buildings present.

MAN03458:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Open low Jarrah/Marri over shrubs. Bracken
fern and grass.

MAN03459:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Karri forest over
Agonis sp. dominated mixed scrub and grass.

MAN03460:

Cleared. Blue gum plantation.

MAN03461
and MAN03462: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.
MAN03463
to MAN03467:

Modified all unfenced and partially cleared. Unfenced/disturbed. Open low
Jarrah/Marri over shrubs. Bracken fern and grass.
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MAN03468
Modified all unfenced and partially cleared. Remainder is
and MAN03469: unfenced/disturbed. Open low Jarrah/Marri over shrubs. Bracken fern and
grass. Allocasuarinafreiseriana in understorey also some Trymalium
spat/wlatum.
MAN03470
Modified all unfenced and partially cleared. Remainder is
and MAN03471: unfenced/disturbed. Open low Jarrah/Marri over shrubs. Bracken fern and
grass.
MAN03472:

Modified half cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp.
dominated shrubland over grass.

MAN03473
and MAN03474: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Karri over shrubs and grass.
MAN03475
and MAN03476: Cleared. Blue gum and pine plantation.
MAN03477:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Karri woodland over
shrubs, Bracken fern and grass. Southern portion cleared and replanted with
Blue gum.

MAN03478:

Modified partially cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Some
regenerating Karri over Bracken fern and grass.

MAN03479
and MAN03480: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Karri over shrubs and grass.
MAN03481:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp., Gastro/obium sp. over Bracken
fern and grass. Also some rushes and sedges on drainage line.

MAN03482:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Karri and Jarrah/Marri over tall shrubland and
low shrub layer on grass. Some small cleared patches.

MAN03483
to MAN03485:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Karri over Agonis sp.
dominated shrubland and grass.

MAN03486
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Karri forest over scattered
and MAN03487: shrubs and grass.
MAN03488:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Karri over scrub and
grass, z.

MAN03489:

Modified unfenced/edge disturbed. Partially cleared area with cattle yard
and several buildings present. Remaining bushland includes Peppermint over
shrubs and Banksia sp. Also some mixed scrub over grass and patches of
Karri forest over tall shrubland and Mallee.

MAN03490:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Partially cleared in northern portion. Patches
of Mallee over Peppermint, Melaleuca sp., Agonis sp. and scrub on grass.

MAN03491:

Public public land. Unfenced/disturbed. Karri over tall shrubland, Bracken
fern and grass.

MAN03492:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Partially cleared. Remainder is Mallee,
Peppermint over scrub, Bracken fern and grass on sand. Some Jarrah/Marri
over Gastro/obium sp., Agonis sp., dominated shrubs and grass.
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MAN03493:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Low Karri over tall shrubland, Bracken fern
and grass. Part also public land.

MAN03494:

Cleared.

MAN03495:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Mostly cleared. Strip of Karri, Marri and
Jarrah over scattered tall shrubs and grass.

MAN03496
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Allocasuarina sp. over
and MAN03497: shrubs and grass.
MAN03498:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Eastern portion cleared. Jarrah/Marri
woodland over Agonis sy., Melaleuca sp., thicket, Bracken fern and grass.
Some Jarrah/Marri forest and Karri forest over Allocasuarina sp. and
Trymalium sp., Hovea elliptica dominated shrubland, Leucopogon
verticillatus, Chorizema ilicifo/iuni, Thomasia sp.. Acacia sp., Boronia sp.,
Stylidium sp., sedge and Bracken fern.

MAN03499:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri ovqv Allocasuarina low
forest/woodland, Agonis parviceps dominated scrub. Freshly cleared
firebreak. One dwelling and dam also present.

MAN03500:

Cleared, except for some Peppermint over Bracken fern and grass.

MAN03501:

Modified partially cleared along drainage line. Remainder is
unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, shrubs and grass.

MAN03502:

Modified cleared, except for unfenced/disturbed scattered Jarrah and Marri
over shrubs and grass.

MAN03503s:

Modified partially cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri
+ Agonis over shrubs and grass.

MAN03503n:

Modified unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah + Marri - Agonis on sandy ridge,
just burnt.

MAN03504
to MAN03507:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agonis parviceps dominated scrub with
patches of Jarrah/Marri over grass.

MAN03508:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Karri forest over shrubs and grass.

MAN03509:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over shrubs/scrub and
grass.

MAN03510:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Recently burnt. Regenerating scrub with
scattered Jarrah and Marri.

MAN03511:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Karri forest over
shrubs/scrub and grass. Recently burnt.

MAN03512:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over Agonis parviceps
dominated low shrubland and grass.

MAN03513:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Agonis sp., dominated
scrub and grass. Also some Peppermint and Bracken fern. Partially cleared.
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MAN03514:

Modified partially cleared in south-east and replanted with Blue gum.
Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp. dominated low scrub over
grass.

MAN03515:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Agonispan>iceps
dominated scrub and grass. Partially cleared.

MAN03515
to MAN03518:

Remnant unfenced/partly disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Agonisparviceps
dominated scrub and grass. Partially cleared.

MAN03519
and MAN03520: Cleared - clearing in progress.
MAN03521
to MAN03538:

Cleared - clearing in progress. Some Peppermint and a strip of Jarrah and
Marri remaining on drainage line.

MAN03539:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Karri over Bracken fern and grass.

MAN03540
to MAN03544:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, Bracken fern
and grass. Some Hibbertia sp.. Flooded gum over Gastrolobium sp.

MAN03545:

Cleared

MAN03546:

Remnant unfenced/part near intact. Partially cleared. Remainder is Karri
and Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, Hibbertia sp., Bracken fern and grass.

MAN03547
to MAN03549:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Karri and Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint,
scattered shrubs and grass.

MAN03550:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Mostly cleared except for scattered
Eucalypts, over Bracken fern. Timber mill and rubbish tip nearby.

MAN03551:

Modified partially cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri
and Karri over Peppermint, scattered shrubs and grass.

MAN03552:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Karri over grass.

MAN03553:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Karri over Peppermint and grass.

MAN03554:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Karri forest over shrubland
and grass. Partially cleared and being subdivided.

MAN03555:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Cleared, except for scattered Eucalypts over
Bracken fern and grass.

MAN04164:

Remnant detailed fenced/edge disturbed. Fence adjoining State forest
fallen down. Jarrah + Marri woodland with good shrubs and few weeds
except on edge.

MAN04165:

Remnant detailed unfenced/intact. Fenced from stock but not from State
forest. Jarrah + Marri plus shrubs with few weeds on ridges.

MAN04166:

Remnant detailed unfenced/generally intact. Fenced from stock but not
from State forest. Karri plus shrubs with few weeds. Also areas of Agonis
and shrubs on grey sands.
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Murray Shire
MUR02053:

Remnant unfenced. Indistinguishable from adjoining State forest.
Jarrah/Marri, Banksia grandis and mixed shrubland. Recently burnt by
CALM.

MUR02054
and MUR02055: Cleared. Pine plantations.
MUR02056:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum/grass on drainage line.

MUR02057:

Modified 25 ha cleared. Some Blue gum planted. Remainder is
unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum and Jarrah woodland over shrubland and
Bracken fern.

MUR02058
and MUR02059: Modified unfenced. Jarrah forest. Jarrah/Marri over grass.
MUR02060
and MUR02061: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp. dense shrubland over grass.
MUR02062:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Bracken fern.

MUR02063
and MUR02064: Cleared, except for scattered trees and occasional patches of Bracken fern.
MUR02065:

Modified fringe cleared, except for scattered trees. Remainder is
unfenced/disturbed Jarrah/Marri forest over Bracken fern. Blackberry and
grass.

MUR02066:

Remnant unfenced/9 intact. Map incompatible with ground observation.
Actually continuous with Jarrah forest.

MUR02067:

Modified half cleared. Northern half is pine plantation. Rest apparently
unfenced/disturbed.

MUR02068:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over Bracken fern,
Blackboys and grass.

MUR02069:

Cleared.

MUR02070:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

MUR02071
to MUR02073:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Bracken fern, scattered
shrubs and grass.

MUR02074:

Modified partially cleared and replaced with pine. Rest apparently
unfenced/cleared.

MUR02075
to MUR02077:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest/woodland over
shrubland and grass. Some granite outcrops.

MUR02078:

Modified unfenced. Jarrah/Marri woodland over shrubland and smokebush.
Some Blackboys over grass. Burnt - 3 years ago.

MUR02079:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.
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MUR02080:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and rare Wandoo over
Blackboys (many near dead) and grass. Strip of shrubland on northern edge.

MUR02081:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over Blackboys and
grass. Partially cleared along southern edge.

MUR02082:

Remnant detailed unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest/woodland
over shrubland and grass. Some granite outcrops.

MUR02083:

Modified detailed unfenced/disturbed. Mainly disturbed along drainage
flats with lots of Watsonia and other weeds in places. Jarrah + Marri and
Flooded gum with thinned shrubs.

MUR02084:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over grass.

MUR02085:

Modified partially (30%) cleared. Unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri
woodland, Banksia grwidis, B. atlenuata and Xylomehim occidentale over
Blackboys, sedges and grass. Cattle grazing in this area.

MUR02086
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark swamp with some
and MUR02087: Leptospermum sp. sedges and grass.
MUR02088:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Leptospermum sp., AUocasuarina sp.
and Paperbark over sedges. Some scattered Jarrah and Marri. Blue gums
planted in south of area.

MUR02089
to MUR02091:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over grass.

MUR02092:

Cleared.

MUR02093:

Modified unfenced/diaturbed. Much cleared.

MUR02094:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Banksia grandis and
Christmas tree and grass.

MUR02095:

Modified partially (30%) cleared. Remainder unfenced/disturbed.
Jarrah/Marri over Banksia grandis, Christmas tree, scattered shrubs in parts
(mostly Blackboys) and grass.

MUR02096
to MUR02098:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri, AUocasuarina fraseriana over
Banksia grandis, B. ilicifolia, Xylomehim occidentale, Christmas tree over
grass and Blackboys.

MUR02099:

Modified mostly cleared (70%). Remainder is unfenced/disturbed.
Jarrah/Marri and Banksia sp. over grass.

MUR02100
to MUR02103:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Banksia spp., over
Leptospermum sp., Daveisia sp., Adenanthos sp., shrubland and grass.

MUR02104
Public unfenced. May be public land/or part of adjacent rail reserve.
and MUR02105: Jarrah/Marri over mixed shrubland and grass. ? [public land].
MUR02106:

Modified fenced/disturbed. AUocasuarina fraseriana and Jarrah/Marri over
Banksia atlenuata, Kunzea ericifolia and grass, z.
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MUR02107
to MUR02109:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Allocasuarinafraseriana, Banksia
attenuata, B. ilicifolia, Xylomelum occidentale over Melaleuca thymoides,
Kunzea ericifolia and disturbed shrubland on bare ground. 10+% tree
senescence. Swamp in western part of MUR02108.

MUR02110:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Allocasuarina fraseriana, Banksia
attenuata, B. ilicifolia, Xylomelum occidentale over Melaleuca thymoides,
Kunzea ericifolia and shrubland on bare ground. More disturbed. Ground
layer replaced by grasses.

MUR02 111:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Allocasuarina fraseriana, Banksia
attenuata, B. ilicifolia, Xylomelum occidentale over Melaleuca thymoides,
Kunzea ericifolia and shrubland on bare ground. No trees.

MUR02112
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark and reed swamp with grasses and
andMUR02113: fringing trees.
MUR02114:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Allocasuarina fraseriana, Banksia
attenuata, B. ilicifolia, Xylomelum occidentale over Blackboys and grass.

MUR02115:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark low woodland. Occasional Jarrah
or Marri (4-5 m). Banksia ilicifolia and Christmas tree over Blackboys
shrubland and grass.

MUR02116:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark and Flooded gum over grass.

MUR02117
to MUR02119:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Allocasuarina fraseriana, Banksia
attenuata, B. ilicifolia, Xylomelum occidentale over Melaleuca thymoides,
Kunzea ericifolia and shrubland on bare ground. Kunzea ericifolia very
prominent.

MUR02120
Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Allocasuarina fraseriana, Banksia
and MUR02121: attenuata, B. ilicifolia, Xylomelum occidentale over Melaleuca thymoides,
Kunzea ericifolia and shrubland on bare ground. Kunzea ericifolia very
prominent.
MUR02122
Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark shrub coxx\m\xn\X\QS Allocasuarina
to MUR02127: fraseriana, Banksia attenuata, B. ilicifolia, Xylomelum occidentale over
Melaleuca thymoides, Kunzea ericifolia fringing lakes.
MUR02128:

Modified unfenced/disturbed and shrubland on bare ground.

MUR02129:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Southern half cleared. Rest as for
MUR02128 with a more open canopy.

MUR02130:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Tuart and Marri over Kunzea sp., Bracken
fern and grass fringing a swamp with Paperbark over reeds.

MUR02131:

Remnant detailed fenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah-Marri woodland with
shrubs and few shrubs and small paperbark wetland on west edge somewhat
affected by fenceline etc.

MUR02132:

Remnant unfenced. May be public land/or part of adjacent rail reserve.
Jarrah/Marri over mixed shrubland and grass. Includes water reserve and
the northern end and an open pit at the centre [public land].
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MUR02133:

Remnant unfenced. Dense mixed commumiy Allocasuarina fraseriana,
Bcmksia attenuata, B. ilicifolia, Xylomelum occidentale over Melaleuca
thymoldes, Kunzea ericifolia as for MTJR02109. Indistinguishable from
adjacent Nature Reserve.

MUR02134:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Allocasuarmafraseriana, Banksia
attenuata, B. ilicifolia, Xylomelum occidentale over Melaleuca thymoides,
Kunzea ericifolia and shrubland on bare ground.

MUR02135:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Allocasuarinafraseriana, Banksia
attenuata, B. ilicifolia, Xylomelum occidentale over Melaleuca thymoides,
Kunzea ericifolia and shrubland on bare ground. More disturbed and
includes a Paperbark over grass community at the northern end.

MUR02136:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark over grass.

MUR02137:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Allocasuarinafraseriana, Banksia
attenuata, B. ilicifolia, Xylomelum occidentale over Melaleuca thymoides,
Kunzea ericifolia and shrubland on bare ground.

MUR02138:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah/Marri woodland over Banksia sp.,
Christmas tree and River gum

MUR02139:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Paperbark swamp area + trees/grass and
weeds.

MUR02140
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Banksia sp., Christmas
and MUR02141: tree, Kunzea ericifolia and shrubland. Also includes a house.
MUR02142:

Remnant fenced with a disturbed edge. Paperbark low woodland.
Occasional Jarrah or Marri (4-5 m). Banksia ilicifolia and Christmas tree
over Blackboys shrubland and grass.

MUR02143:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Appears to be part of MUR02141.

MUR02144
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over Banksia sp..
and MUR02145: Kunzea sp. and mixed shrubland. Disturbance associated with town
infrastructure.
MUR02146
to MUR02148:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri, Banksia sp., Christmas tree
over scrub and grass.

MUR02149:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah, Allocasuarina fraseriana, Banksia
attenuata, Kunzea ericifolia, Adenanthos cygnorum.

MUR02150:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah/Marri, Banksia sp., Christmas tree
over Blackboys and grass.

MUR02151:

Modified eastern portion is unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark swamp and
grass.

MUR02152:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri, Banksia sp., Christmas tree
over Blackboys and grass with low Paperbark. Some sheep grazing.

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark swamp ossiciated with fringing
MUR02153
andMUR02154: community.
MUR02155:

Modified fenced. Water filled Paperbark swamps.
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MUR04159:

Remnant detailed unfenced/edge disturbed. Dampland - Melaleuca
preissiana, Kunzea, Astartea over sedges, rare weeds.

MUR04160:

Modified detailed unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah + Marri and thinned shrubs,
some weeds prominant on edge, also Flooded gum with Watsonia on margin
of river.

Nannup Shire
NAN03174
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint, Paperbark and Christmas tree
andNAN03175: over shrubs and grass. Most of area previously burnt. Some regenerating
coastal shrubland communities including Peppermint, Jacksonia and
Acacia sp. over mixed low shrubs, scrub and thicket. Scattered Jarrah and
Marri with occasional Karri. Some Paperbark in small swamp areas.
NAN03176
Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Generally indistinguishable from adjacent
andNAN03177: reserve. Some grass present.
NAN03178:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Open Jarrah woodland over Peppermint,
Blackboys and mixed shrubland on grass. Area previously severely burnt.

NAN03179
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Peppermint over scattered
and NAN03180: shrubs and grass. Some Bracken fern.
NAN03181:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, Paperbark,
shrubs. Bracken fern and grass. Partially burnt in northern portion.

NAN03182
to NAN03185:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Open Jarrah over Paperbark in swampy
winter wet areas. Some scrub in patches over Bracken fern.

NAN03186
to NAN03193:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah with some Marri over Peppermint,
Banksia grandis, Gastrolobiuni sp. and grass. Scattered shrubland
understorey. Includes pine plantation.

NAN03194:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs, Blackboys and
grass. Partially burnt. Some buildings present in the north - eastern portion.
Cattle grazing in area.

NAN03195
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah (with some Marri) forest over
and NAN03196: Peppermint on grass and Bracken fern.
NAN03197
to NAN03203:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah (some Marri) over scattered shrubs,
Agonis sp., Bracken fern and grass.

NAN03204:

Modified mostly cleared. Remaining fragments unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah
(some Marri) over scattered shrubs, Agonis sp., Bracken fern and grass.

NAN03205:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah (some Marri) over scattered shrubs,
Agonis sp., Bracken fern and grass.

NAN03206:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah (some Marri) over scattered shrubs,
Agonis sp.. Bracken fern and grass. Also some Paperbark and low shrubs
over sedges.

NAN03207
to NAN03214:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah (some Marri) over scattered shrubs,
Agonis sp., Bracken fern and grass. Also some Paperbark and low shrubs
over sedges. Blue gum plantation.
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NAN03215:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Paperbark over shrubs,
sedges and grass. Part of Blue gum plantation at northern end.

NAN03216:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Paperbark over shrubs,
sedges and grass.

NAN03217:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland including
Agonis sp. and Blackboys on grass. Shrubs partially burnt out.

NAN03218:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Scattered Eucalypts over Blackboys and
grass.

NAN03219
to NAN03223:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Blackboys and grass.

NAN03224:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint and scattered Eucalypts over
scattered shrubs and grass.

NAN03225:

Modified partially cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri
over Agonis sp., shrubs and Blackboys over grass. Numerous fires in recent
past.

NAN03226
to NAN03232:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint over Bracken fern and grass.
Some patches of shrubland and sedges in southern portion.

NAN03233
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.
and NAN03234: Parts severely burnt.
NAN03235:

Modified unfenced edge disturbed. Partially cleared. Jarrah woodland
(some Marri) over Paperbark, Christmas tree, shrubland. Some winter wet
areas.

NAN03236
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.
andNAN03237: Parts severely burnt.
NAN03238:

Modified unfenced/edge disturbed. Partially cleared. Jarrah woodland
(some Marri) over Paperbark, Christmas tree, shrubland. Some winter wet
areas.

NAN03239
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah (some Marri) over scattered shrubs
and NAN03240: and grass. Cattle grazing in area.
NAN03241:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Mixed shrubland over grass. Some winter
wet areas. Partially cleared.

NAN03242
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah (some Marri) over Paperbark,
and NAN03243: Banksia sp., Agonis sp. and grass.
NAN03244:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Paperbark and mixed shrubs over grass.
Some winter wet areas.

NAN03245:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah (some Marri) over Paperbark,
Banksia sp., Agonis sp. and grass.

NAN03246:

Remnant mineral sands mine. Area partially cleared. Remainder is
unfenced/edge disturbed. Paperbark and mixed shrubs over grass. Some
winter wet areas.
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NAN03247:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Mixed shrubland over grass. Some winter
wet areas. Partially cleared.

NAN03248:

Modified mostly cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah (some
Marri) over Paperbark, shrubs and grass, z.

NAN03249:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Eastern portion mostly cleared. Western end
includes sand ridge with Jarrah over Banksia grandis, Paperbark, Hakea sp.
and mixed shrubs. Also a large winter wet area carrying mixed shrubland.
Some
sp., Honialospermum sp., Melaleuca sp. and mixed scrub,
thicket and heath.

NAN03250:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Paperbark over Kunzea sp., Agotiis sp.,
low Jarrah, Banksia grandis, sedges and grass.

NAN03251
Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Paperbark over Kunzea sp., Agonis sp.,
and NAN03252: low Jarrah, Banksia grandis, sedges and grass. Partially cleared
NAN03253:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint low woodland over shrubs and
grass.

NAN03254
Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Paperbark over Kunzea sp., Agonis sp.,
and NAN03255: low Jarrah, Banksia grandis, sedges and grass.
NAN03256:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah (some Marri) over scattered
shrubs and grass.

NAN03257:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Low Paperbark woodland over shrubs.
Some Jarrah low woodland over grass.

NAN03258:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Mostly cleared and partially replanted with
pine and Blue gum. Remainder is Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

NAN03259:

Modified mostly cleared. Remainder is fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over
shrubland and grass.

NAN03260:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

NAN03261:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Paperbark over Kunzea sp., Agonis sp.,
low Jarrah, Banksia grandis, sedges and grass.

NAN03262n:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark over Kunzea sp., Agonis sp., low
Jarrah, Banksia grandis, sedges and grass.

NAN03262s:

Cleared mostly except for small patch on ridge unfenced/disturbed.

NAN03263:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

NAN03264:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark over sedges and grass. Winter wet
area.

NAN03265:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Banksia sp. over shrubs and grass.

NAN03266:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Banksia sp. over shrubs and grass.

NAN03267:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark over sedges and grass on drainage
line.
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NAN03268
to NAN03272:

Cleared mostly. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark over
shrubland and grass. Cattle grazing in area.

NAN03273:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Mostly cleared. Remainder is
unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark over shrubland and grass. Cattle grazing in
area. Previously burnt out and regenerating. Jarrah (some Marri) over
Bcmksia sp., shrubs and grass.

NAN03274
to NAN03277:

Modified mostly cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark over
shrubland and grass. Cattle grazing in area. Also Anigozanthos sp. and
Adenanthos sp.

NAN03278:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Mostly cleared with Jarrah (some Marri)
over shrubs and grass, recently burnt out. z.

NAN03279:

Remnant unfenced/near intact. Regenerating from severe fire. Some
patches of Karri woodland over dense sedges. Also some Paperbark over
shrubland. Patches of Jarrah/Marri over Banksia sp. and mixed scrub on
grass. Some Adenanthos detmoldii, Anigozanthos viridis in road reserve.

NAN03280:

Modified unfenced/edge disturbed. Regenerating from severe fire. Some
patches of Karri woodland over dense sedges. Also some Paperbark over
shrubland. Patches of Jarrah/Marri over Banksia sp. and mixed scrub on
grass. Some Adenanthos detmoldii, Anigozanthos viridis in road reserve.

NAN03281:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Regenerating from severe fire. Some
patches of Karri woodland over dense sedges. AJso some Paperbark over
shrubland. Patches of Jarrah/Marri over Banksia sp. and mixed scrub on
grass. Some Adenanthos detmoldii, Anigozanthos viridis in road reserve.

NAN03282
to NAN03285:

Cleared for Blue gum plantation.

NAN03286:

Modified mostly cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark and
Agonis sp. over shrubland and grass.

NAN03287
to NAN03289:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Patches of Jarrah/Marri low woodland over
grass.

NAN03290:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark (some Peppermint) over grass.
Also a small patch of Jarrah (with some Marri).

NAN03291
to NAN03293:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Paperbark, Peppermint,
Agonis sp., Blackboys and grass. Some cattle grazing in area.

NAN03294:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs, Bracken fern and
grass. Some cattle grazing in area.

NAN03295:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs, Bracken fern and
grass.

NAN03296:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint and grass.
Shrub understorey severely grazed and almost eliminated.

NAN03297:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

NAN03298
to NAN03300:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, Blackboy and
grass.
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NAN03301:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

NAN03302:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Mixed shrubland in senescence.

NAN03303:

Remnant partially fenced/generally undisturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Karri
over Agonispannceps dominated shrubland, scrub and thicket. Includes a
cleared strip. Also some Jarrah/Marri ovqv Allocasuarinafraseriana,
Banksia ilicifolia. Agonis parviceps, Melaleuca thymoides, Persoonia
elliptica.

NAN03304
andNAN03305: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Paperbarks over grass.
NAN03306
to NAN03308:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Agonisparviceps,
Blackboys and grass. Cattle grazing in area.

NAN03309:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, sedges.
Bracken fern and grass. Some scattered Eucalypis over Bracken fern.
Includes several mature pines and a weeping willow.

NAN03310:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered Banksia grandis
and grass.

NAN03311:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Allocasuarina fraseriana,
Banksia grandis and grass.

NAN03312:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Allocasuarinafraseriana,
Banksia grandis, scattered shrubs and grass.

NAN03313:

Modified partially fenced (northern portion)/disturbed. Peppermint,
Mirbelia dilatata, Thysanotus sp. over grass. Partially cleared. Some
Jarrah/Marri over Peppermint, mixed shrubland and Bracken fern in northern
portion.

NAN03314:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum with fringing Jarrah/Marri over
grass.

NAN03315:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Mostly cleared. Some scattered Eucalypis
and shrubs over grass.

NAN03316:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Banksia gyandis, scattered
shrubs and grass.

NAN03317:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and grass.

NAN03318:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Strip of Jarrah/Marri over grass.

NAN03319:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Strip of Flooded gum woodland over
Melaleuca sp., Dodonaea sp., sedge and grass.

NAN03320
to NAN03327:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over Banksia grandis,
Persoonia sp. dominated shrubland and mixed low scrub. Partially burnt.
Area to be developed into rural lots.

NAN03328:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

NAN03329
and NAN03330: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Bracken fern and grass.
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NAN03331:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum over shrubs, Bracken fern and
grass.

NAN03332:

Remnant fenced (in disrepair)/generally undisturbed. Partially cleared with
Karri regenerating. Jarrah/Marri over scrub. Also some Flooded gum over
Bracken fern and grass.

NAN03333:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Bracken fern and grass.
Somz Melaleuca sp., Acacia sp., Dodonaea sp. and sedges.

NAN03334:

Modified fenced (in disrepair)/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over low,
open scrub and grass.

NAN03335:

Remnant fenced (in disrepair)/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over low,
open scrub and grass. Steep slope on edge of Blackwood River.
Vegetation generally undisturbed. Jarrah/Marri forest over scrub. Some
Flooded gum over Melaleuca sp. and mixed shrub understorey.

NAN03336
to NAN03338:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs, Bracken fern and
grass.

NAN03339:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

NAN03340:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass. Some Paperbark
over grass at southern end.

NAN03341:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.

NAN03342:

Modified partially cleared. Remainder is fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri
over shrubs and grass.

NAN03343:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs and grass.

NAN03344:

Modified mostly cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri
over grass fringing a dam.

NAN03345:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

NAN03346
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland over shrubs and
and NAN03347: grass. Previously burnt.
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs, Bracken
NAN03348
and NAN03349: fern and grass.
NAN03350:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass on drainage line.

NAN03351
toNAN03353:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass. Partially cleared.

NAN03354:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Open Flooded gum over grass.

NAN03355
and NAN03356: Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Bracken fern and grass.
NAN03357:

Cleared pine plantation with regenerated shrub understorey.

NAN03358:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri some shrubs over grass.
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NAN03359:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agotiis sp. dominated shrubland over grass.
Some scattered Eucalypts.

NAN03360:

Public land. Partially fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland.

NAN03361:

Remnant fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and low scrub.
One building present on area.

NAN03362:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland, scrub and grass.

NAN03363
Remnant public land. Partially fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over
and NAN03364: shrubland.
NAN03365:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agotiis sp. dominated shrubland over grass.
Some scattered Eucalypts.

NAN03366:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

NAN03367:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass. One dwelling
present.

NAN03368:

Public land. Mostly cleared recently by grader.

NAN03369:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint, Gastrolobium sp. over scattered
shrubs, sedges, rushes and grass. Some small stands of Eucalypts. Several
dwellings.

NAN03370:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint, Gastrolobium sp. over scattered
shrubs, sedges, rushes and grass. Some small stands of Eucalypts, partially
cleared.

NAN03371:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Bracken fern and grass.

NAN03372:

Modified fenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and scrub on
grass.

NAN03373:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Agotiis sp., shrubland.
Bracken fern, rushes, sedges and grass.

NAN03374
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Scattered Eucalypts over Bracken fern and
andNAN03375: grass.
NAN03376:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland and scrub on grass.
Some dwellings present.

NAN03377:

Cleared pine plantation with some Blue gum.

NAN03378:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

NAN03379:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agotiis sp. dominated shrubland over grass.
Some scattered Eucalypts.

NAN03380:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Bracken fern and grass.

NAN03381:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Marri (some Jarrah) over shrubland
(predominantly Ca/othamnus quadrifidus), Blackboy on grass. Area on
hill/slope.
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NAN03382:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Mostly cleared for pine plantation, rest
modified Jarrah and Marri.

NAN03383:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Bracken fern and grass.

NAN03384:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp., Gastrolobium sp., sedge and
mixed shrubs over Bracken fern and grass.

NAN03385
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubland, Bracken fern
and NAN03386: and grass.
NAN03387:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and grass.

NAN03388:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Scattered Jarrah over Bracken fern and
grass.

NAN03389:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs. Bracken fern and
grass.

NAN03390:

Modified unfenced/near intact. Partially cleared. Possibly vacant crown
land. Public land. Area vegetation is Jarrah/Marri over grass.

NAN03391:

Cleared pine plantation.

NAN03392:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Scattered Jarrah over Bracken fern and
grass.

NAN03393:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Karri, Marri and Jarrah forest over
shrubland, Bracken fern, rushes, sedges and grass.

NAN03394:

Modified mostly cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Patch of
regenerating Eucalypts over shrubs and grass.

NAN03395:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Possibly public land. Jarrah/Marri forest
over scrub and grass. Numerous trails through area.

NAN03396:

Remnant unfenced/undisturbed. Karri and a lot of shrubs.

NAN03397:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Previously cleared and now regenerating.
Jarrah/Marri over Bracken fern and grass.

NAN03398
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp. dominated
and NAN03399: shrubland over grass. Some scattered Eucalypts. Also some Karri.
NAN03400
Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri and Karri over scrub and
and NAN03401: shrubland on grass.
NAN03402:

Cleared pine plantation.

NAN03403:

Cleared

NAN03404:

Modified unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scattered shrubs and
grass.

NAN03405:

Remnant partially cleared. Remainder is unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri
over shrubs, Bracken fern and grass.
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NAN03406
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over shrubs. Bracken fern and
andNAN03407: grass.
NAN03408:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over rushes and grass fringing a
dam.

NAN03409:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over low scrub and grass.
Partially burnt.

NAN03410:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Agonis sp. over shrubs, rushes and grass.

NAN03411:

Modified fenced/disturbed. Area being developed (cleared). Partially
planted to pines. Remainder is Jarrah/Marri forest over shrubs and grass.

NAN03412:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri low forest over shrubs and
grass.

NAN03413:

Cleared planted to pines.

NAN03414
andNAN03415: Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.
NAN03416:

Remnant part public land. Fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri low forest over
Agonis sp., mixed shrubland, Bracken fern and grass.

NAN03417:

Cleared mostly +.

NAN03418:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over scrub and grass.

NAN03419:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass.

NAN03420e:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland/low forest over
scrub, shrubland and grass. Gravel extraction pit and several tracks also
present.

NAN03420w:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland/low forest over
grass.

Wandering Shire
WAN00001
Modified unfenced/disturbed, Wandoo over very rare shrubs over grass on
and WAN00002: limestone (9) + boulder outcrop and soil.
WAN00003:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Brown Mallet + Wandoo over bare ground or
grass associated with an ironstone rise. Numerous trees (Brown Mallet) cut
off at waist height 20 + years ago (by axe).

WAN00004:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed, York gum + Wandoo approximately 20%
dead trees along drainage.

WAN00005:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Brown Mallet over grass or bare ground
associated with ironstone rises. Farm buildings/machinery along the edge.

WAN00006:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed, York gum over grass drainage, < 5% dead
trees.

WAN00007:

Modified unfenced/disturbed, Wandoo over grass.
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WAN00008:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed, York gum over grass drainage, about 40%
dead trees. North - eastern area Wandoo over grass.

WAN00009:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed, York gum over grass drainage, < 5% dead
trees.

WAN00010:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed York gum over grass with granite outcrops.

WAN00011
to WAN00017:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Brown mallet over bare ground or
grass, associated with ironstone topographic highs.

WAN00018:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed, York gum over grass drainage, about 40%
dead trees. North - eastern area Wandoo over grass.

WAN00019:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Brown mallet over bare ground or
grass, associated with ironstone topographic highs.

WAN00020:

Modified outside paddock unfenced/disturbed dense Sheoak + Jam over
Gastrolobium spinosum + Stypandraglauca - trees internally Wandoo over
scattered shrubs of Acacia pulchella over grass.

WAN00021
Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Brown mallet over bare ground or
and WAN00022: grass, associated with ironstone topographic highs.
WAN00023:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum over grass drainage, associated
in parts with flat to undulous granite out crops (+ York gum in parts).

WAN00024:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed, Wandoo over grass.

WAN00025:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum + York gum over grass
drainage. 25 ha. Bridal creeper infestation in road verge.

WAN00026:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum + York gum over grass
drainage. 25 ha. Bridal creeper infestation in road verge, part cleared +
Wandoo, farm buildings present.

WAN00027:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo at edges. York and Flooded gums
over grass drainage. South end like WAN00055 + rare Wandoo.

WAN00027a:

Public shire reserve fenced/disturbed, Wandoo, Jam and York gum, grass,
gravel extraction in progress [public land].

WAN00028:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed, Wandoo over grass rise.

WAN00029:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Marri, Dryandra sessi/is over grass
and Brown mallet slope at road edge.

WAN00030:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum + York gum over grass, c. 20%
dead trees.

WAN00031:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed, Wandoo over grass rise.

WAN00032
to WAN00035:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo over grass
associated with ironstone rises. Occasional understoreying Dryandra
sessi/is shrubs.

WAN00036:

Modified unfenced/disturbed, Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo over rare
Blackboys, Dryandra sessi/is over grass associated with ironstone rises.
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WAN00037
to WAN00043:

Modified unfenced/disturbed, Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo over grass
associated with ironstone rises. Occasional understoreying Dryandra
sessilis shrubs.

WAN00044:

Modified unfenced/disturbed, Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo over grass
associated with ironstone rises. Occasional understoreying Dryandra
sessilis shrubs.

WAN00045
to WAN00047:

Modified unfenced/disturbed, Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo over rare
Blackboys, Dryandra sessilis over grass associated with ironstone rises.

WAN00048:

Modified unfenced/disturbed, Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo over grass
associated with ironstone rises. Occasional understoreying Dryandra
sessilis shrubs.

WAN00049:

Modified unfenced/disturbed, Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo over rare
Blackboys, Dryandra sessilis over grass associated with ironstone rises.
Part cleared in the west.

WAN00050:

Modified unfenced/disturbed + open Powder bark wandoo + rare Jarrah
over Dryandra sessilis over grass on gravel and cobble/boulder laterite soil mostly grazed to sheep reach height.

WAN00051:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Jarrah + Wandoo over
scrub on gravel soil - partly cleared (from observations from SW edge), z.

WAN00052:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Part cleared (some recently) fragmented into
about five separate areas - only a small part of one area has some disturbed
scrub in the understorey. The remainder is Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo
over bare ground or grass with Dryandra sessilis in one area only. Central
part of former bush area cropped. Part of north - west freshly cleared and
new dam constructed this season.

WAN00053:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo over grass
associated with ironstone rises. Occasional understoreying Dryandra
sessilis shrubs.

WAN00054:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Brown mallet over bare ground or
grass associated with an ironstone rise.

WAN00055:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + York gum over grass
drainage.

WAN00056:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Brown mallet over bare ground or
grass associated with an ironstone rise.

WAN00057:

Cleared appears to be cleared.

WAN00058:

Modified unfenced/disturbed, Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo and areas of
Sheoak associated with granite outcrop over scrub, bare ground or some
grass. Over 50% has no apparent understorey, these areas are obviously
regularly grazed

WAN00059
to WAN00062:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Jarrah + Wandoo over
bare ground or grass, generally on unfarmable breakaway slope.
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WAN00063:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Powder bark wandoo over grass,
some Dryandra sessi/is understorey. West end part cleared c. 75 m in from
edge.

WAN00064:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Wandoo over grass drainage c. 20% dead/dying trees.

WAN00065:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed York gum + Wandoo + Flooded gum over
grass drainage - c. 20% dead/dying trees, z.

WAN00066:

Remnant fenced/near natural. Powder bark wandoo - Wandoo - Jarrah +
open woodland over Dryandra spp. scrub on gravel and laterite soil with
Dryandra nobilis dominant in the north. Dryandra sp. Area has obviously
not been burnt for a long time and in parts is becoming senescent and open
while in others Dryandra nobilis shrubs are old and growing every which
way. Occasional patches of Sheoak occur, appearing quite out of their
normal habitat. Area crossed by a number of tracks old rubbish dumped.
Area burnt 10-12 years ago, old charcoal pit bark about c. 1 km. Soil ph 6;
HDYR 5/6 VC = 4 yellow medium clay with gravel and pebble laterite
clasts. Wandoo wooded area to the west, Ouandong weeping form, Cycad,
Box poison, Narrow leaf Poison, roo tracks/dung occasional echidna digs,
Hypoca/ymma angustifo/ium, Lechenaultia ? bi/oba, Hibbcrtia ?
exasperata. Pimelea sp., Kennedia sp.. Acacia pulchella, Amyema miquelii
occasional on Paperbark Wandoo, Hakea trifnrca/a, Hibbertia revolute
leaf sp., Diplolaena ? microcepha/a, Mirbe Ha dilatata, Isopogon ? dubius,
Stylidium sp.. Deltoid leaf Acacia with straight spine, Blackboys, Acacia
celastrifolia on top of breakaways with Paperbark, Dryandra nobilis.,
Lomandra effusa, Lomandra sp., Diane Ha revolu/a and Narrow leaf Poison
with Wandoo, Stylidium repens (east edge) (Wandoo area). White heads
herb, Astroloma sp., hairy grass brown angular ring fungus, brarket fiingus
type on dead Dryandra branch, fibrous form of Usnea lichen with no flat top
as in U. ramu/osissima. Triangle stem Dampiera, Stylidium sp., north slope
with Dryandra sp. Usnea ramu/osissima, crustose lichens on bark of
Ouandong, 8 petal red pink flowered Wurmbea sp; AUocasuarina humilis,
Laxmannia squarrosa, Dryandra armata, spinebill and a few other birds
seen and 28’s heard. Cryptandra aff pungens. One Hakea prostrata seen,
Acacia celastrifolia, Borya nitida, Drosera !ecu oblasta. Mirbelia sp.,
Dryandra sp. slope dominant on laterite gravel soil E. drummondii Mallee
over Adenanthos ? cygnorum, AUocasuarina humilis, Petrophile sp., Hakea
trifurcata, Dryandra ? nivea, Hibbertia enervia, Daviesia sp. 2 cm leaf with
sulcuse. Narrow leaf Poison Hakea ruscilfolia, Tetraria ? octandra,
Hibbertia, Daviesia sp., Jacksonia sp., rough edge 4-5 mm flat sedge,
Mirbelia sp., Synaphea polymorpha. Terete sedge. Powder bark wandoo Jarrah + Marri woodland over scattered taller shrubs of Dryandra R73b
slope down + the common Cycad and then mixed ground layer shrubland to
c. 1 m tall Petrophile spp. Hakea spp. Drosera spp. Dampiera spp.
Cassytha sp., Grevillea spp., Leucopogon sp. nr, conchifolius, termite
mounds. Astroloma spp. and Flolly leaf purple flower pea. Donkey orchid,
pubescent leaf Synaphea, Jarrah forest over Banksia sphaerocarpa,
Leptosema Daviesia cardiophylla, gravel soil, Acacia pulchella, Daviesia
decurrens, Stylidium sp., Hibbertia sp., Astroloma sp., AUocasuarina
humilis.

WAN00067:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Brown mallet over
bare ground or grass.

WAN00068:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + York gum over Acacia
pycnantha over grass drainage.
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WAN00069:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Brown mallet over
bare ground or grass.

WAN00070:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Like WAN00067 but east half cleared.
North half of the rest dense apparently single taxon scrub, remainder with a
bare understorey, very little grass.

WAN00071:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + York gum over Acacia
pycnanlha over grass drainage.

WAN00072:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Brown mallet over
bare ground or grass.

WAN00073:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark w'andoo + Wandoo + Mallee
over bare ground or grass.

WAN00074
Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Marri + Wandoo
to WAN000080: mostly over bare ground or limited grass. East of road grazed by sheep to
sheep reach height.
WAN00081:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Marri over grass. Marri also in
dam catchment.

WAN00082
Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo over bare ground or
to WAN000084: grass. Ridge tops/topographic highs on ironstone soil.
WAN00085:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Marri over grass. Marri also in
dam catchment.

WAN00086:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Marri over grass, situated below
the dam.

WAN00087:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo (+ Flooded gum) over grass
drainage.

WAN00088:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage.

WAN00089:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed Wandoo + Powder bark wandoo over
Dryandra ssp. scrub or low scrub in north - appears in good condition, part
may have been cleared but is regenerating.

WAN00090:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo mostly over bare
ground.

WAN00091:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Powder bark woodland + Marri mostly over
bare ground.

WAN00092:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Sheoak + Wandoo + Jam over grass
associated with granite rock outcrop.

WAN00093:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Sheoak over grass.

WAN00094:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage.

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo + Mallee
WAN00095
and WAN00096: over bare ground or grass.
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WAN00097:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah + Powder bark wandoo over
grass.

WAN00098:

Remnant fenced/edge disturbed Wandoo + Powder bark wandoo over
Dryandra ssp. scrub or low scrub in north - appears in good condition, part
may have been cleared but is regenerating.

WAN00099:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo over
Dryandra sessilis in some areas bare ground in others 30 - 40% dead trees.

WAN00100:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage some Jam.

WAN00101:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Scattered 1.5 m shrubs possibly
Melaleuca sp.

WAN00102:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage some Jam.

WAN00103
to WAN00107:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Brown mallet/grass
topographic heights.

WAN00108:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage.

WAN00109:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Wandoo + Jarrah over grass
drainage.

WAN00110:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed York gum + Sheoak over grass, with an old
gazetted road extending to south east into Flooded gum over grass flat.

WAN00111:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed York gum + Flooded gum + Jarrah over grass
drainage.

WAN00112:

Modified unfenced/disturbed gravel and granite, lower down the slope
Powder bark wandoo over bare ground or grass, some Dryandra sessilis,
gravel and Sheoak over grass associated with granite outcrop.

WAN00113
to WAN00118:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo/grass topographic
heights apparently all cleared and allowed to regenerate, after it was found
that the soil was non - arable. There is a dense growth of c. 2-3 m tall
Eiica/ypls.

WAN00119:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Brown mallet over
Dryandra sessilis, abundant along south edge over grass on a topographic
high. z.

WAN00120:

Remnant fenced/near natural. Summit area dominated by Powder bark
wandoo over Dryandra sessilis + Beaufortia incana and Petrophde ?
heterophyllus. Slope area dominated in the understorey by Dryandra ?
armala, Leucopogon ? conchifolia present on summit also + Gastro/obium
tri/obum on upper slope. Box poison, Hakea lissocarpha. Acacia
stenoptera, foliose green lichen, common crustose green lichen, Mirbeha
ddatata + flowering Lomandra effusa, Hypocalymma angustifolium, quite
common in the flat area between the ridges. Dryandra armala, blue green
leaf red flowering Astroloma, Sheoak. Leafy ground lichen in bare areas,
Drosera macrantha. Holly leaved GreviUea aft', synap/eae, three times
divided three pungent leaf GreviUea ? tenuiloba, Hibbertia, white flower
hummock forming Astroloma, Hairy grass base only. Powder bark wandoo
dominant in overstorey. Acacia kochii, teret sedge, San/alum - acuminatum,
Hibbertia enervia. Narrow leaf Poison, Pterostylis. Lower down granite
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rock outcrop sees Wandoo takesover over Box poison and Diyandras
disappear except + D. armata and Sheoak with Leptospermum erubscens
and Dianella revoluta and Hypocalymma angustifo/ium in low area.
WAN00121
Scattered unfenced/disturbed York gum + Flooded gum + Jarrah over grass
and WAN00122: drainage.
WAN00123:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo/grass topographic
ironstone on high area.

WAN00124
Scattered unfenced/disturbed York gum + Flooded gum + Jarrah over grass
and WAN00125: drainage, associated with granite outcrop.
WAN00126:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed York gum + Flooded gum + Jarrah over grass
drainage, associated with granite outcrop, with + Typha reed patches in low
areas.

WAN00127
to WAN00129:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo over grass, topographic
lateritic highs, mostly cleared and cropped.

WAN00130:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Powder bark wandoo over grass.

WAN00131
Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Wandoo + Jarrah over grass
and WAN00132: drainage, also granite so no York gum.
WAN00133:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over scrub, degraded in the west.
Completely eaten away in the east and reduced in thickness, except for a
rocky slope.

WAN00134:

Remnant fenced + edge disturbed, generally intact bush of Wandoo +
Powder bark wandoo over Eucalyptus drumniondii and scrub as BRO03 43 summit area in west. Then grading through Wandoo over low scrub to
Sheaoak/Wandoo over scrub. Lower down in the east a c. 20 ft wide fire
break has been cut inside the fences adjoining the paddock. No fences to
road. The cleared strip through the south end and adjoining wooded areas
of Wandoo have a barren ground layer.

WAN00135
to WAN00139:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Brown mallet
(+ Wandoo) over mostly bare ground or grass.

WAN00140:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo + Sheoak
mostly over bare ground/some grass.

WAN00141:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo/Wandoo over rare
Drycmdra armata, otherwise mostly bare ground (scattered trees).

WAN00142
to WAN00149:

Modified unfenced/disturbed mostly Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo
occasional Brown mallet (Morrel lower down near road in 145) all over
bare ground (mostly) or grass, partly cleared.

WAN00150:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo over grass
associated with laterite slopes, some isolated Mallee cleared.

WAN00151:

Modified c. 20% cleared unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo +
Wandoo over bare ground with some disturbed scrub further out from the
paddock towards northern and central eastern boundary fences.
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WAN00152
Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo + Brown
and WAN00153: mallet over mostly bare ground, rare Blackboys and one or two shrubs seen,
areas cleared in part and fragmented.
WAN00154:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed salt dead drainage area with limited area of
York gum + Wandoo over grass and bare ground drainage.

WAN00155:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed York gum + Flooded gum + Wandoo over
grass drainage.

WAN00155:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Sheoak road verge mostly over
grass with occasional shrubs.

WAN00157:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Brown mallet over
mostly bare ground.

WAN00158:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Brown mallet over
bare ground.

WAN00159:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gums (+ York gum + Sheoak) over
grass drainage. Bridal creeper infestation near crossing.

WAN00160:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Wandoo + Sheoak + Jarrah over grass.

WAN00161:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo over bare
ground, topographic/laterite rise.

WAN00162
to WAN00164:

Modified unfenced/disturbed open Wandoo + Sheoak + Jarrah over grass.

WAN00165:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Brown mallet +
Sheoak + Jarrah over bare ground, or grass (less common).

WAN00166:

Cleared

WAN00167:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed York gum, Sheoak, Jam area over grass
significant deaths of plants c. 54%, waterlogged area.

WAN00168
to WAN00172:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Brown mallet over
grass.

WAN00173
Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo, Wandoo and Brown
and WAN00174: Mallet over bare ground.
WAN00175:

Modified higher ground unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo +
Wandoo lower down Marri + York gum over grass, appears to be cleared
centrally.

WAN00176:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed York gum + Sheoak over grass.

WAN00177;

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Sheoak over rare Blackboys and a
small grove of Dryandra over bare ground or grass and a large central
borrow pit with cut trees and dumped waste road material.

WAN00178:

Modified 75% cleared; remainder is unfenced/disturbed Powder bark
wandoo over bare ground associated with an ironstone topographic high.

WAN00179:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over rare Blackboys over grass rise.
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WAN00180:

Remnant apparently fenced, undisturbed Wandoo + Powder bark wandoo
(associated with rises) over scrub - Sheoak appear to become prominent
towards the SW corner c. 25% crown senescence evident.

WAN00181
and WAN00182: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Sheoak over grass.
WAN00183
to WAN00185:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed a few Powder bark wandoo (c. 30) remaining
on ironstone rises, mostly bare in the understorey.

WAN00186:

Remnant detailed fenced/nearly intact, minor disturbance on edge and in
some open Wandoo areas. Wandoo - Allocasuarina huegeliana - Brown
mallet and heath patches, grass rare in main part.

WAN00187:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Brown mallet slope with some associated
Wandoo + Sheoak over grass, 20% dead

WAN00188:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed + York gum + Wandoo + Jarrah grass
drainage. 95% of the trees are dead in the 200 m immediately east - north east of the road.

WAN00189:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed York gum + Wandoo + Morrel + Jam over
bare ground (salt scalds) or grass, up to 70% tree deaths.

WAN00190
Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Brown mallet +
and WAN00191 Wandoo mostly over bare ground.
WAN00192:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed York gum + Wandoo over grass drainage
area.

WAN00193:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed + open Powder bark wandoo over bare
ground associated with higher level ironstone in the east and Sheaok - York
gum - Wandoo over grass, associated with granite outcrop, z.

WAN00194
to WAN00196:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. York gum + Jarrah in south - east associated
with granite and Brown mallet + Wandoo + Powder bark wandoo in the
north and west associated with higher ground ironstone rises, the area has
been cleared by c. 20+%.

WAN00197:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + York gum + Jam over grass
drainage, c.30% dead trees/shrubs.

WAN00198:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass, 10% crown senescence.

WAN00199
to WAN00202:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo over ironstone rises.

WAN00203:

Modified unfenced disturbed. Road verge - borrow gravel area of Powder
bark wandoo + Wandoo + Sheoak over disturbed scrub + grass.

WAN00204:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Thickly wooded with Wandoo but
understorey not apparent - shape suggests is at least part fenced - no crown
senescence apparent.

WAN00205:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo + Marri over
bare ground or grass - no evident ground shrubs.
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WAN00206:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo over bare ground
associated with ironstone rise.

WAN00207:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo + Marri over
Dryandra sessilis over bare ground mostly, with some grass.

WAN00208:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo + Marri over
Dryandra sessilis over bare ground mostly, with some grass.

WAN00209:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass no apparent understorey.

WAN00210
Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo over bare ground +
and WAN00211: Brown mallet.
WAN00212
to WAN00220:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo over bare
ground + Brown mallet, Mistletoe (Amyema niiquellii) in Wandoo in
WAN00219.

WAN00221:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Flooded gun + Wandoo + Jarrah over Powder
bark over grass other understorey not apparent because of viewing position further down only grass in understorey.

WAN00222:

Modified unfenced/disturbed York gum + Wandoo + Jarrah over some rare
Blackboys over grass associated with a granite + outcrop hill.

WAN00223:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage.

WAN00224
Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Marri over grass associated with
and WAN00225: granite + outcrop hill.
WAN00226
and WAN00227: Scattered unfenced/disturbed open Wandoo + Jam over grass.
WAN00228:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass.

WAN00229:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo over bare ground
(mostly) or grass topographic high.

WAN00230
and WAN00231: Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage.
WAN00232:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Marri over grass associated with
granite hill.

WAN00234:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass.

WAN00235
and WAN00236: Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo over bare ground.
WAN00237:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo over 9 two thirds of
southern position and remainder bare ground/grass.

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo over grass on ironstone
WAN00238
and WAN00239: rises: some Dryandra 9 armala, slope down + other shrubs - area mostly
grazed to sheep reach height.
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WAN00240:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo over grass on ironstone
rises: some Drycmdva ? armala, slope down + other shrubs - area mostly
grazed to sheep reach height.

WAN00241:

Modified unfenced/disturbed cleared regenerating Powder bark
wandoo/some bare ground.

WAN00242:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo over bare
ground on topographic ironstone high.

WAN00243:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo over Dryandra over
bare ground - grazed to sheep reach height.

WAN00244
Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo over bare
and WAN00245: ground topographic laterite high.
WAN00246:

Remnant detailed unfenced/mostly intact, Jarrah - Marri - Wandoo Allocasuarina huege/iana and many shrubs few grasses on edge and in some
Wandoo patches.

WAN00247:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Sheoak over grass at west edge;
Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo towards the south end.

WAN00248:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Jam over grass drainage.

WAN00249:

Modified fenced but fence in disrepair apparently disturbed understorey
Wandoo + Powder bark wandoo + Jarrah woodland over bare ground, grass
or areas of Dryandra sessilis, large part of central area appears to have been
cleared but left to regenerate - eastern extension is just Wandoo + Powder
bark wandoo + Jarrah over grass with no fence.

WAN00250:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed c. 80% cleared - trees still on ground a few
isolated trees + a clump at each end and some shrub regeneration.

WAN00251:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed cleared, regenerating Powder bark wandoo +
Jarrah + Wandoo over mostly mono culture Dryandra scrub.

WAN00252:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed steep ironstone breakaways with Powder bark
wandoo over mostly bare understorey.

WAN00253:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed steep ironstone breakaways with Powder bark
wandoo over shrub understorey.

WAN00254
Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo over bare
and WAN00255: ground.
WAN00256:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Marri + Wandoo over grass with
boulder laterite + outcrop.

WAN00257:

Cleared c. 250 ha some scattered regenerated Flooded gums.

WAN00258:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over rock + outcrop with
bare ground or grass.

WAN00259
and WAN00260: Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah over grass.
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WAN00261:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah over grass some Dryandra sessi/is in
the understorey in the SW corner area.

WAN00262
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over Dryandra sessilis
and WAN00263: over grass.
WAN00264:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over Melaleuca over grass
drainage 50+% dead due to salt/waterlogging.

WAN00265:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over Blackboys over grass.

WAN00267
Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage 50+%
and WAN00268: dead/dying.
WAN00269:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Marri + Sheoak + Wandoo over Blackboys
over grass associated with granite boulder outcrop.

WAN00270:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed dense Sheoak + Wandoo woodland over grass
associated with a granite boulder slope.

WAN00271:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Marri over grass associated with
granite + outcrop hills.

WAN00272:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage.

WAN00273
and WAN00274: Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Powder bark over ironstone
associated with rises. All patches this area either as
WAN00270AVAN00271/WAN00272/WAN00273/WAN00274.
WAN00275:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage.

WAN00276:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo over bare ground rise.

WAN00277:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo over bare ground rise,
patches of sedge/rushes.

WAN00278:

Remnant detailed unfenced/near intact, minor affects of grazing on W
edge, Jarrah - Marri - Wandoo and many shrubs, few grasses. Bush
associated with aboriginal mission.

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Marri over grass associated with
WAN00279
and WAN00280: granite + outcrop rise.
WAN00281:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo over bare
ground associated with ironstone ridge top.

WAN00282:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed over grass hill top.

WAN00283:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass up slope and dead salt scald

WAN00284
Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass or bare ground
and WAN00285: drainage c. 70% dead and dying trees due to salt/waterlogging.
WAN00286
and WAN00287: Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass hills.
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WAN00288:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Sheoak over grass drainage +
granite boulder outcrop.

WAN00289
to WAN00291:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed dense Wandoo - Sheoak + Marri over
grass rare Blackboys and + granite boulder outcrop.

WAN00292:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Wandoo over JamA4cac/'tf
pycncmtha over grass drainage.

WAN00293:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed dense Wandoo - Sheoak + Marri over
grass rare Blackboys and + granite boulder outcrop.

WAN00294:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed dense Wandoo - Sheoak + Marri over
grass rare Blackboys and + granite boulder outcrop, also has
unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage.

WAN00295
to WAN00297:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Powder bark wandoo over bare
ground/leaf litter or grass.

WAN00298:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed granite dome with a higher level area of
ironstone breakaway, Wandoo + Jarrah + Marri over Blackboys over low
scrubland over grass and Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo over scrub
associated with ironstone. Central approximately 60% still intact.

WAN00299:

Public land ‘picnic area’ granite outcrop, slope with Sheoak and Wandoo
over Blackboys, Grevillea sp., Hakea lissocarpha, Cycad sp., Hibbertia
commutata. Acacia aff. celaslrifolia, Loxocaryaflexuose Terete sedge and
grass native and introduced.

WAN00300
Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah + Sheoak woodland over
and WAN00301: grass associated with granite outcrop rises.
WAN00302:

Modified unfenced/disturbed dense Sheoak + Wandoo + Jarrah woodland
over grass granite outcrops hill.

WAN00303
Modified unfenced/disturbed dense Sheoak + Wandoo + Jarrah woodland
and WAN00304: over grass slopes.
WAN00305:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Wandoo over Paperbark
Melaleuca over grass drainage.

WAN00306:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over Paperbark over grass drainage.

WAN00307:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Sheoak over scrub area adjoining
river.

WAN00308:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage.

WAN00309:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Sheoak woodland over grass slope and
Wandoo wooded ironstone ridge along southern edge.

WAN00310:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Sheoak woodland over grass granite +
outcrop hill.

WAN00311:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Wandoo over grass granite +
outcrop hill c. 40% of trees dead due to salt waterlogging.
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WAN00312:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Sheoak + Wandoo + Jarrah over grass granite
+ outcrop hill c. 40% trees dead.

WAN00313:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass rise.

WAN00314:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Marri + Jarrah over Blackboys over grass.

WAN00315:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo + Marri over Blackboys
(rare) over granite outcrop hill.

WAN00316:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo over Blackboys over grass
associated with + granite outcrop hill.

WAN00317:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum + Marri over rushes over grass
drainage.

WAN00318
to WAN00326:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo + Marri + Sheoak over
Blackboys associated with granite + outcrop hills and slopes; where
ironstone outcrops occur Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo over grass occurs
- occasional other shrubs such as Hakea lissocarpha occur rarely.

WAN00327:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Powder bark wandoo over bare
ground or grass associated with ironstone hill top. z.

WAN00328:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Northern extension is cleared, significant salt
scald in road verge centrally with 100% mortality of trees over c. 150 m
remainder is Wandoo over scrub associated with shire gravel pit - inside
paddock is unfenced/disturbed Wandoo over grass path of woodland.

WAN00329:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Flooded gum over grass drainage.

WAN00330:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Wandoo + Marri + Sheoak over
Blackboys associated with granite + outcrop hills and slopes; where
ironstone outcrops occur Powder bark wandoo + Wandoo over grass occurs
- occasional other shrubs such as Hakea lissocarpha occur rarely.

WAN00331
to WAN00333:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah + Powder bark wandoo over bare
ground or less so grass - associated with ironstone ridges; some limited
granite outcrop and associated Wandoo + Marri + Sheoak over grass.

WAN00334:

Modified southern triangular position isolated from road, but unfenced to
road + disturbed Wandoo + Sheoak over grass in part towards the north
particularly disturbed scrub/shrubland ground layer; northern extension in
paddock is unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah over dead timber over
grass.

WAN00335:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah + Marri over grass.

WAN00336
Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Powder bark wandoo + Brown
and WAN00337: Mallet over bare ground or grass associated with ironstone ridges or
breakaways.
WAN00338:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Powder bark wandoo + Jarrah over
grass; over rare Dryandra sessi/is part cleared c. 30% ironstone outcrop
ridge top.

WAN00339:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed open Flooded gum over grass drainage.
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WAN00340:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Wandoo + Jarrah + Marri + Sheoak over
shrubland about the Wandering Shire rubbish tip.

WAN00341:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed open Flooded gum over grass drainage broad drainage area but significant area of salt scald/waterlogging carrying
no trees or grass.

Waroona Shire
WAR01977:
Modified fenced/disturbed. Marri woodland over low shrubland/scrub.
Some Danvinia citrodora shrubland. Western portion apparently cleared
and regenerated.
WAR01978
to WARD 1982:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark and Marri over grass.

WAR01983:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark and Agonis sp. with some with
some Flooded gum over Bracken fern, rushes and grass/weeds.

WAR01984:

Modified part cleared resulting in residue of narrow strip.
Unfenced/disturbed. Flooded gum and Marri over Paperbark, Agonis sp..
Bracken fern, rushes, Jacksonia sp. and grass.

WAR01985:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Blackboys over
grass/weeds.

WAR01986
Modified unfenced/disturbed Jarrah/Marri woodland over scrub. Some
and WAR01987: housing and housing infrastructure.
WAR01988:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Blackboys over
grass/weeds.

WAR01989:

Modified fenced (on two sides)/disturbed. Regenerating Jarrah/Marri over
Blackboys and Acaciapulchella on grass. Trees 3-4 m tall.

WAR01990:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over Blackboys and grass on
rocky outcrops.

WAR01991
to WAR01993:

Scattered partially cleared. Remainder unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri
over grass.

WAR01994:

Scattered fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri over grass. Some cattle grazing
in area.

WAR01995:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed Paperbark swamp with scattered Marri
mostly dead over grass.

WAR01996:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark, Christmas tree and scattered
Blackboys over grass/weeds.

WAR01997:

Cleared. Pines planted nearby.

WAR01998:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint, Jarrah/Marri, Banksia ilicifolia,
Kunzea sp. (yellow flower) and Blackboys over rare scattered shrubs and
grass/weeds.
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WAR01999:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint, Jarrah/Marri, Banksia ilicifolia,
Kunzea sp. (yellow flower) and Blackboys over scattered shrubs and grass.
Some understorey of Melaleuca thymoides.

WAR02000:

Cleared. Replaced with Tasmanian Blue gum.

WAR02001
Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint, Jarrah/Marri, Banksia ilicifolia,
to WAR02004: Kunzea sp. (yellow flower) and Blackboys over scattered shrubs and grass.
Some understorey of Melaleuca thymoides.
WAR02005
to WAR02008:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark and Peppermint with Jarrah and
Marri over grass, dead trees present.

WAR02009
Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint, Jarrah/Marri, Banksia ilicifolia.
and WAR02010: Kunzea sp. (yellow flower) and Blackboys over scattered shrubs and grass.
WAR02011:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed Peppermint, Jarrah/Marri, Banksia ilicifolia,
Kunzea sp, (yellow flower) and Blackboys over lots of shrubs and grass.

WAR02012
Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint, Jarrah/Marri, Banksia ilicifolia.
and WAR02013: Kunzea sp. (yellow flower) and Blackboys over scattered shrubs and grass.
WAR02014
Remnant unfenced/disturbed Peppermint, Jarrah/Marri, Banksia ilicifolia,
and WAR02015: Kunzea sp. (yellow flower) and Blackboys over lots of shrubs and grass.
Some understorey of Melaleuca thymoides with a greater diversity of
understorey shrubs. Dissected by powerline.
WAR02016:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint, Jarrah/Marri, Banksia ilicifolia,
Kunzea sp. (yellow flower) and Blackboys over scattered shrubs and grass.

WAR02017:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark over grass.

WAR02018:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint, Jarrah/Marri, Banksia ilicifolia,
Kunzea sp. (yellow flower) and Blackboys over rare scattered shrubs and
grass. Bare sand due to grazing.

WAR02019:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Peppermint, Jarrah/Marri, Banksia ilicifolia,
Kunzea sp. (yellow flower) and Blackboys over rare scattered shrubs and
grass (to 0.5 m tall).

WAR02020:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark swamp with scattered Marri,
mostly dead over grass.

WAR02021:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark over grass/weeds.

WAR02022
Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint, Jarrah/Marri, Banksia ilicifolia.
and WAR02023: Kunzea sp. (yellow flower) and Blackboys over scattered shrubs and grass.
Some understorey of Melaleuca thymoides. With a greater diversity of
understorey shrubs.
WAR02024:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland, Banksia sp.,
Allocasuarina fraseriana, Xylomelum occidental over mixed shrubland.
Indistinguishable from adjoining Buller NR.

WAR02025:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland, Allocasuarina
fraseriana, Banksia sp., Xylomelum Occidentale over grass.
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WAR02026:

Remnant unfenced/edge disturbed. Jarrah/Marri woodland Banksia sp.,
Allocasuarina fraseriana and Xylomelum occidentale over grass. Part
cleared and dissected by powerline. Includes three sand pits.

WAR02027:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri, Allocasuarina fraseriana,
Xylomelum occidentale over Blackboys and grass/weeds.

WAR02028:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri, Allocasuarina fraseriana,
Xylomelum occidentale over Blackboys and grass, with Kunzea sp. on sand
and few shrub understorey on grass. Partially cleared.

WAR02029:

Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri, Allocasuarina fraseriana,
Xylomelum occidentale over Blackboys and grass, with Kunzea sp. on sand
and shrub understorey on grass. Partially cleared.

WAR02030:

Modified unfenced/disturbed Peppermint, Jarrah/Marri, Banksia ilicifolia,
Kunzea sp. (yellow flower) and Blackboys over scattered shrubs and grass.
Some understorey of Melaleuca thymoides. With a greater diversity of
understorey shrubs. Dissected by powerline with a more open canopy.

WAR02031
Remnant unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah (some Marri), Allocasuarina
and WAR02032: fraseriana, Banksia attenuata, Kunzea ericifolia (yellow flower),
Xylomelum occidentale over Melaleuca thymoides and some shrubs and
grass. Some Paperbark on lower slopes.
WAR02033
to WAR02036:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah (some Marri), Allocasuarina
fraseriana, Banksia attenuata, Kunzea ericifolia (yellow flower),
Xylomelum occidentale over Melaleuca thymoides and grass. Some
Paperbark on lower slopes.

WAR02037
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah (some Marri), Allocasuarina
to WAR02041: fraseriana, Banksia attenuata, Kunzea ericifolia (yellow flower),
Xylomelum occidentale over Melaleuca thymoides and grass. Some
Paperbark on lower slopes, with virtually no understorey.
WAR02042:

Scattered unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark and Peppermint over grass.

WAR02043
Modified unfenced/disturbed. Paperbark and Peppermint open to well
and WAR02044: spaced over grass/weeds.
WAR02045:

Remnant consists of numerous fenced allotments. Jarrah/Marri over
Peppermint, Xylomelum occidentale and Kunzea ericifolia. Mixed
shrubland understorey with some ground cover on sand. Houses built on
some allotments.

WAR02046:

Remnant fenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri, Banksia sp. over Kunzea
ericifolia, Melaleuca thymoides and Acacia sp. Occasional Blackboys and
Hypocalymma robusturn.

WAR02047:

Remnant fenced (in disrepair). Tuart/P-eppermint open woodland over
disturbed mixed shrubland and grass. Jarrah forest components in some
parts.

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri, Allocasuarina fraseriana,
WAR02048
and WAR02049: Banksia attenuata and Peppermint (open forest) over grass.
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WAR02050:

Remnant western half fenced and largely intact with disturbed edge.
Jarrah/Marri woodland over low Banksia attenuate! and Allocasuarina
fraseriana - Xylomeluw occidentale over mixed shrubland and scrub on
sand over limestone. Eastern half largely cleared, ‘Clifton Park’. Scattered
trees. Includes small Paperbark swamp.

WAR02051:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Kunzea ericifolia and Paperbark with
scattered trees over grass.

WAR02052:

Modified unfenced/disturbed. Jarrah/Marri, Kunzea ericifolia. Acacia
pulchella over sedges and grass. Also includes house, stock yard and
numerous tracks.

WAR04161:

Remnant detailed unfenced/edge disturbed, divided into about five separate
patches. Jarrah - Marri woodland with slightly thinned shrubs but few
weeds plus small dense Agonis linearis damplands and small granite
outcrops.
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Appendix 3. List of plant common names used in the text
Common name

Scientific name

Blackboys

Xanthorrhoea spp.

Box poison

Oxylobium parviflorum

Bracken

Pteridium esculentwn

Bridal creeper

Asparagus asparagoides

Brown mallet

Eucalyptus astringens

Bull Oak

Allocasuarina ? fraseriana

Christmas tree

Nuytsia floribunda

Chitterick

Lambertia inermis

Cycad

Macrozamia riedlii

Flooded gum

Eucalyptus rudis

Jam

Acacia acuminata

Jarrah

Eucalyptus marginata
(included some E. staeri in Albany-Dcnmark area)

Marri

Eucalyptus calophylla
(included some E. haematoxylon in Bussclton area)

Morrcl

Eucalyptus longicornis

Narrow leaf Poison

Gastrolobium stenophy/lum

Papcrbark melaleuca

Melaleuca spp.
generally M rhaphiophylla, M. preissiana and/or A/, cuticularis

Peppermint

Agonis, usually A. Jlexuosa

Powder bark wandoo

Eucalyptus accedens

Pricklcy moses

Acacia pulchella

Sheoak

A Uocasuarina huegeliana

Swamp yate

Eucalyptus occidentalis

Tea tree

? Agonis spp.

Tuart

Eucalyptus gomphocephala

Wandoo

Eucalyptus wandoo

York gum

Eucalyptus loxophleba
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Appendix 4. Details of comprehensively surveyed bush areas
For remnants where a detailed species list is provided, the following table refers to the
abundance code used in describing cover:
Code

Cover midpoint

2

0.1%
0.5%

3

3%

4

7.5%
17.5%
29.2%
41.7%
62.5%
87.5%

1

5
6
7

8
9

Range
Seldom, insignificant cover
up to 1% cover
1 -5% cover
5-10% cover
10-25% cover
25-33.3% cover
33.3-50% cover
50-75% cover
75-100% cover
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Albany Shire

ALB03560A Survey date - 04/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Albany Shire, Cape Riche; Owner: Moir
34° 37' 71" latitude, 118° 84' 42" longitude
Stand: ALB03560A 1
Structure (Muir 1977): open dwarf scrub c/low heath d/open herbs;
Major spp.: Danvinia cithodora, Thryptomene saxicola, Leucopogon insularis\
Landform: upper slope, slope - 10°; Soil: dark brown loamey sand/granite;
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground; 30% litter cover; 35% weeds;
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good.
Stand: ALB03560A2
Structure (Muir 1977): dwarf scrub d/tall sedges/open low sedges/open herbs
Major spp.: Xanthorrhoea indel, Thryptomene saxicola, Schoenuspedicellafus
Landform: upper slope, slope - 4°;
Soil: dark grey sand/granite;
Drainage: good. 10% bare ground; 20% litter cover; 5% weeds;
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good.
Stand: ALB03560A 3
Structure (Muir 1977): low heath d/dense herbs;
Major spp.: Thryptomene saxicola, Lepidosperma carphoides, Leucopogon assimilis
Landform: mid slope, slope - 3°,
Soil: dark grey sand/grey sand/granite;
Drainage: good. 2% bare ground; 5% litter cover; 30% weeds.
Species list for stands in ALB03560
Stand

Species
Co\ 1
Acacia cupularis
Acacia eye lops
A ira caryophyllea
Caladenia applanala subsp. app/anata
Caladenia /lava
Caladenia xarians subsp. various
Cassytha racemosa
Chamaesci Ila corymbosa
CheiIan thes austroten uifoIia
Chorizema cordatum
Craspedia variabilis
Crassula colorata
Cyathochaeta avenacea
Danvinia cithodora
Daucus glochidiatus
Diplolaena microcephala
Diuris corymbosa
Dryandra arctotidis
Eutaxia cuneata
Gompholobium marginatum

Cov 2

Cov 3

2
3
2

1

1
3
2

2

1
2
1
1
3

3

1

2
2

1
2

1

Hakea lissocarpha
Hibbertia argentea

2
2
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Species list for stands in ALB03560 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Hibbertia cuneiformis
Hibbertia indet
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypoxis indet
Isotropis drummondii
Jacksonia indet
Kennedia microphylla
Kennedia prostrata
Lepidosperma angustation
Lepidospenna carphoides
Leucopogon assimilis
Leucopogon insularis
Loxocarya aspera
Luzula meridionalis
Melaleuca thymoides
Neurachne alopecuroidea
Olearia axillaris
Opercularia vaginata
Orchidaceae indet
Petrorhagia velutina
Phyllanthus calycinus
Pimelea argentea
Pimelea ferruginea
Poa poiformis
Podolepis gracilis
Quinetia un’illei
Romulea rosea
Rulingia corylifolia
Schoenus pedicellatus
Templetonia retusa
Thelymitra sargentii
Thryptomene saxicola
Thysanotus patersonii
Trachymene pilosa
Trifolium indet
Velleia trinervis
Vulpia myuros
Wahlenbergi a multicaulis
Xanthorrhoea indet
Xanthosia pusilla

Cov 2

2

3
1
1

Cov 3
3
2
3
1
2

2
1
2
1
3
4

2
2
3
3
2

2
2
3
2
1
1
2

1
2

1
2
2
2
2

2
1
2
1
2
2

3
3
4

4
5

5
1

4

I
8
1
1
4
1
4
7
1

Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good.
ALB03577 Survey date - 05/09/94 by E.A. Griffin;
Location: Albany Shire, Wellstead to Cape Riche area;
Owner: Leighton 34° 30' 05" latitude, 118° 83' 36" longitude
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Stand: ALB03577 1
Structure (Muir 1977): scrub/low scrubb/low heath c/open low sedges
Major spp.: Isopogon formosus, Drycmdra coniosa, Lambertia inermis
Landform: plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand/latentic;
Drainage: good;
15% bare ground; 35% litter cover; 0% weeds;
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): excellent; long unburnt.
Stand: ALB03577 2
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/open tall sedges/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus occidentalis, Melaleuca cuticularis, Baumeapreissii,
Landform: closed depression, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good, winter damp. 25% bare ground; 40% litter cover; 7% weeds;
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: ALB03577 3
Structure (Muir 1977): dwarf scrub c/low heath d/very open low sedges;
Major spp.: Adenanthos sehceus ssp. sericeus, Melaleuca striata, Daviesia inflata\
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic grey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground; 30% litter cover; 0% weeds;
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: ALB03577 4
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered tall shrubs/dwarf scrub c/low heath d/very open tall
sedges/low sedges
Major spp.: Kunzea recurva, Banksia dryandroides, Hypolaena exsulca,
Landform: closed depression, Slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand/white sand;/
Drainage: poor, winter damp, 5% bare ground, 40% litter cover, 0% weeds;
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Species list for stands in ALB03577
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Acacia crisputa
Acacia hi lea Ia
Acacia subcaerutea
A ctinodium cunninghamii
Adenanthos cu neat us
Adenanthos sericeus subsp. sericeus
Agon is hypericifolia
Agon is spathulata
A Uocasuarina humi/is
A Uocasuarina thuyoides
Anarthria gracilis
Anarthria scabra
Astro!oma baxteri
Banksia baueri
Banksia baxteri
Banksia dryandroides
Banksia gardneri var. gardneri
Banksia gardneri
Banksia grandis

2
2

Banksia littora/is

3

Cov 2
1
1
1
3

3
1
2

6

Cov 3

2
3
2

3
2
3
2

3
2

1
2
2
2
3
4
2
2

1
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Cov 4

Species list for stands in ALB03577 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Banksia nutans
Baumea juncea
Baumea preissii
Beaufortia elegans
Boronia albiflora
Boronia crenulata
Calectasia cyanea
Calytrix simplex
Cassytha racemosa
Caustis pentandra
Chorizema glycinifolium
Conospennum caeruleum
Dampiera juncea
Daviesia injlata
Drosera barbigera
Drosera erythrorhiza
Drosera pallida
Dryandra comosa
Dryandra falcata
Dryandra nivea
Eucalyptus decipiens
Eucalyptus decurva

1
1
1

1
1
2

2

2

1

1
4

2

3

1

1

1
1

4
2
2

2

2

2

2

1

Loxocarya castanea
Loxocarya indet
Lysinema ciliatum
Melaleuca cuticularis

1

1

Hibbertia uncinata
Hypolaena exsulca
Isopogon formosus

Lomandra hastilis
Lomandra nigricans

Cov 4

2

5

Kunzea indet
Kunzea recurva
Lambertia inermis
Lechenaultia formosa
Lepidosperma angustatum
Leptospermum spinescens
Leucopogon corynocarpus
Leucopogon gibbosus
Leucopogon reflexus

Cov 3

2
4

Eucalyptus occidentalis
Eucalyptus staeri
Franklandia fucifolia
Gompholobi urn ven ustum
Grevillea fasciculata var. linearis
(E4G 9004)
Hakea corymbosa
Hibbertia indet

Isopogon longifolius
Isopogon scab ri usculus
Isopogon tridens

Cov 2

2
1

2

4
1

2
2
2

5
2
2

2
2
2
2

8
3

2

1
2

2

1
1
1

2
2

1
2
2
2

2
3
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2

Species list for stands in ALB03577 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1

Melaleuca striata
Mesomelaena preissii
Mesomelaena tetragona
Nuytsia Jloribunda
Papillionaceae indet
Patersonia occidentalis
Pericalymma ellipticum
Petrophile longifolia
Petrophile media
Petrophile squamata
Prasophyllum sargentii
Pultenaea strobilifera
Restio sphacelatus
Schoenus cun’ifolius
Stylidium piliferum
Stylidiurn repens
Synaphea spinulosa ssp. spinulosa
Tetraria capillaris
Vulpia myuros
Xanthorrhoea indet
unknown indet

Cov 2

5
2
2

Cov 3

Cov 4

4

1
2
2

4

1
2
3
2

2
2

1
1
3

1
1
1
2
2

3
4
2

2
3

ALB04151 Survey date - 05/09/94 by E.A. Griffin;
Location: Albany Shire, Manypeaks north; owner: Rochdale;
34° 49' 9 " latitude, 118° 8'5" longitude
Stand: ALB04151 1
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/dwarf scrub d/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus margiuata ssp. marginata, Agonis hypericifolia. Eucalyptus
calophy/la;
Landform: upland plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand/lateritic gravel;
Drainage: good. 10% bare ground, 90% litter cover; 2% weeds;
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
Stand: ALB03671 2
Structure (Muir 1977): low forest a/low scrub a/heath b/low heath c/very open tall
sedges/low sedges;
Major spp.: Eucalyptus margiuata ssp. marginata, Agonis hypericifolia, Loxocarya
fasciculata
Landform: upland plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: dark grey sand/lateritic gravel;
Drainage: good, winter damp 5% bare ground; 50% litter cover; 1% weeds;
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
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Species list for stands in ALB03671
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Acacia boxteri
Acacia leioderma
Acacia myrtifolia
Acacia urophylla
Agonis hypericifolia
Agonis linearifolia
Agonis parviceps
Allocasuarina fraseriana
Anarthria prolifera
Banksia littoralis
Baumea juncea
Bossiaea linophylla
Chamaescilla corymbosa
Chorizema reticulatum
Cyathochaeta a\>enacea
Dampiera alata
Danthonia indet
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Hakea ruscifolia
Hibbertia cunninghamii
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypoxis glabella
Juncus pallidus
Kingia australis
Lagenifera huegelii
Lepidosperma angustatum
Lepidosperma lenue
Leucopogon propinquus
Leucopogon verticillatus
Lindsaea linearis
Loxocarya fasciculata
Melaleuca preissiana
Opercu lari a h ispi du Ia
Tetraria octandra
Xanthosia atkinsoniana

2
2
2
7
3

Cov 2

2
2

8
2
3
2

2
1
1
1
5

2
3

5

6
2

2
2
3
2
1
2
3
2
2
4

4
5

5
3
2

Augusta-Margaret River Shire
AUG02613 Survey date - 02/11/94 by E.A. Griffin;
Location: Augusta - Margaret River Shire, Margaret River, west, owner: MRCFC;
33° 55' 53" latitude, 115° 5 ' 0" longitude;
Stand: AUG02613 1
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low forest a/heath b/dwarf scrub c/open dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus diversicolor, Agonis flexuosa, Eucalyptus calophylla
Landform: lower slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: brown loamey sand;
Drainage: good, winter damp 10% bare ground; 80% litter cover; 0% weeds;
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
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Stand: AUG02613 2
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered trees/open dwarf scrub c/low heath d/open herbs;
Major spp.: Hibbertia hypericoides, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus
calophylla;
Landform: bench, slope - 3°;
Soil: grey sand/brown sandy loam/granite;
Drainage: poor, winter damp. 10% bare ground; 50% litter cover; 10% weeds;
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: AUG02613 3
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/scattered tall shrubs/heath b/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Xanthorrhoea
preissii
Landform: upper slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: brown loamey sand;
Drainage: good; 15% bare ground; 80% litter cover; 0% weeds;
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: AUG02613 4
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/open low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/dwarf
scrub d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Banksia attenuata, Podocarpus
drouynianus
Landform: plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground; 45% litter cover; 1% weeds;
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: AUG02613 5
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland b/low scrub b/dwarf scrub d/open low
sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Agon is flexuosa. Eucalyptus calophylla
Landform: plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 90% litter cover; 0% weeds,
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: AUG02613 6
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland b/dwarf scrub c/low heath d
Major spp.: Bossiaea disticha, Hibbertiafurfuracea, Eucalyptus calophylla
Landform: rise, slope - 1°;
Soil: brown sand;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground; 80% litter cover; 0% weeds;
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: AUG02613 7
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered trees/low forest a/low scrub a/dwarf scrub c/dwarf scrub
d/open herbs;
Major spp.: Agonisflexuosa, Templetonia retusa, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata
Landform: rise, slope - 1°;
Soil: orange sand/Tamala limestone;
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground; 40% litter cover; 0% weeds;
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
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Stand: AUG02613 8
Structure (Muir 1977): open tree mallee/scrub/low heath c/dwarf scrub d/open herbs;
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Agotiisflexuosa, Hibbertia furfuracea
Landform: rise, slope - 2°; Soil: orange sand/Tamala limestone;
Drainage: good. 10% bare ground; 70% litter cover; 0% weeds;
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: AUG02613 9
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/scrub/low scrub b/open herbs;
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Agonisflexuosa, Eucalyptus calophyllai
Landform: mid slope, slope - 3°,
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good; 20% bare ground; 90% litter cover; 6% weeds;
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): Good; long unburnt.
Stand: AUG02613 10
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/thicket/heath b/dwarf scrub c/open dwarf scrub d/open tall
sedges;
Major spp.: Eucalyptus diversicolor, Trymalium floribundum ssp. trifidum, Lepidosperma
effusum
Landform: channel bank. Slope - 1°;
Soil: brown sandy loam;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 0% bare ground; 95% litter cover; 1% weeds;
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Species list for stands in AUG02613
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Acocio
cochlearis
Acacia diverge ns
Acacia pulchetla
var. pulchetla
Acacia urophylla
Agonis flexuosa
Aira

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 7

Cov 8

Cov 9

2
2
2

2

3

5

2

3
3
2

3
2

1

4

7

2

2

5
2

2

2

1

2
2
2

caryophyllea
Anagallis
arvensis
Anthoxanthum
odoratuin
Astroloma
cihatum
Banksia
alien ua la
Banksia grandis
Bossiaea disticha
Bossiaea
linophylla

3
2
2

5
3

2

3

3

6
4

3

2
3
3

1

Brachyscome
iberi difolia
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Cov 10

Species list for stands in AUG02613 continued ...
Stand

Species

Bridelia indet
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Burchardia
umbellata
Caesia micrantha
Caesia par\>iflora
Caladenia
excelsa
Caladenia /Java
subsp. sylvestris
Caladenia /lava
Caladenia
latifolia
Caladenia
marginata
Cassytha
racem osa
Centrolepis
aristala
Centrolepis
drummondiana
Centrolepis
polygyna
Chamaescilla
corymbosa
Cheilanthes
austrotenuifolia
Chorilaena
quercifolia
Chorizema
diversifotium
Clematis indet
Clematis
pubescens
Comesperma
confertum
Conospermum
capitatum
Conostylis
acideata subsp.
aculeata
Conostylis
acideata
Craspedia indet
Craspedia
variabi/is
Cryptandra

Cov 1

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 7

2

3
2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Cov 8

Cov 9

Cov 10
1

1

1

4

1

1

1
1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

2

2
1
1
1

1

1

2
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1
2

mutila
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Species list for stands in AUG02613 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Cyathochaeta
a\’enacea
Danthonia
caespitosa
Darwin ia
citriodora
Daucus
glochidiatus
Daviesia horrida
Dichondra
repens
Drosera
glanduligera
Drosera pallida
Empodisma
gracillimum
Eriostemon
spicatus
Eucalyptus
calophylla
Eucalyptus
diversicolor
Eucalyptus
marginata
Eucalyptus
megacarpa
Eutaxia
densifolia
Freesia indet
Galium mura/e
Gnaphalium
sphaericum
Hakea
amplexicaulis
Hakea
lissocarpha
Hakea oleifolia
Hakea ruscifolia
Hardenbergia
comptoniana
Hibbertia
amplexicaulis
Hibbertia
cuneiform is
Hibbertia
cunninghamii
Hibbertia
furfuracea
Hibbertia
grossulariifolia

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 7

Cov 8

Cov 9

Cov 10

2
2

1

1

2
1

1

2

2

2
1

2

2
2

1

4

7

2

2
4

6

2
5

3

3

2

2

3

4

4
4

3

5

7

4

4
8

3

5

4

2
1

2

1
1
1
1
2
3

3

2

2

2
1

2

2
2

2

1

1

2
3

3

3

2
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7

2

3

Species list for stands in AUG02613 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Hibbertia
hypericoides
Hibbertia
pulchra
Hibbertia
racemosa
Homalosciadium
homalocarpum
Hovea
chorizemifolia
Hovea elliptica
Hydrocotyle
diantha
Hydrocotyle
in del
Hypocalymma
angustifolium
Hypocalymma
robust um
Hypochaeris
glabra
Hypolaena
exsulca
Hypoxis indet
Isotoma
hypocrateriformis
Isotropis
cuneifolia
Ixiolaena viscosa
Jackson ia
furcellata
Johnsonia
lupulina
Kennedia
carina ta
Kunzea ciliata
Lagenifera
huegelii
Leontodon
saxatilis
Lepidosperma
angustatum
Lepidosperma
indet
Lepidosperma
tetraquetrum
Leptoceras
menziesii
Leucopogon
capitellalus

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

6

3

3

Cov 5

2

Cov 6

Cov 7

Cov 8

Cov 9

Cov 10

2
2
1

3

2
2

2
3

3

3

2
1

2
1

1

1
2

2
2

2

2

3
1

1

2

1

1

1

2
2
1

1
1
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1
5
5
3
1
2
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Species list for stands in AUG02613 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Leucopogon
propinquus
Leucopogon
verticillatus
Levenhookia
pusilla
Levenhookia
stipitata
Lobelia
heterophylla
Lobelia tenuior
Lomandra
hermaphrodita
Lomandra
niicrantha
Loxocarya
fasciculata
Luzula
meridionalis
Lyperanthus
nigricans
Macrozamia
riedlei
Melaleuca
thymoides
Microlaena
stipoides var.
stipoides
Microlaena
stipoides
Mi llotia
myosotidifolia
Millotia pilosa
Monadenia
bracteata
Ole aria axillaris
Opercularia
hispidula
Opercularia
volubilis
Oxalis
corn icu lata
Oxylobium
linearifolium
Patersonia
umbrosa
Persoonia
articulata
Persoonia
longifolia

Cov 2

2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 7

1

2

1

1

2

2

Cov 8

Cov 9

Cov 10

1
2
1
1
1
I
2

1
1

2

2

2

3

2

4

4

2

1

1

2

3

2

3

2

3

3

1
1
3

2
2

2

3
2

1
3
1
2
2

2
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Species list for stands in AUG02613 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Petrorhagia
velutina
Phe bali uni
anceps
Phlebocarya
ciliata
Phyllanthus
calycinus
Pimelea lanata
Pimelea rosea
PIantago varia
Platysace
tenuissima
Poclocarpus
drouynianus
Poranthera
microphylla
Pteridium
esculentum
Pterostylis nan a
Quinetia un’illei
Ranunculus
colonorum
Rhodanthe
citrina
Senecio lautus
So Ilya
heterophylla
Sowerbaea
laxiflora
Stackhousia
monogyna
Stylidium
amoenum
Stylidium
brunonianum
subsp.
brunonianum
Stylidium
brunonianum
Stylidium
calcaratum
Stylidium
crassifolium
Stylidium
schoenoides
Stylidium
spathulatum
subsp.
spathulatum

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 7

Cov 8

Co\- 9

3

2

2

2

2

Cov 10

2

2

3

2

2
1

2

3
2

3

2

6

1

4
1

2

2

4

2
1
1

1

1

1
1
1
2
1

1

1

1

1
1

1

2

3

1
2

3
1
2
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Species list for stands in AUG02613 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Synaphea
gracillima
Templetonia
retusa
Tetroria
octandra
Tetrarrhena
laevis
Tetratheca
se tigera
Thelymitra
crinita
Thelymitra
pauciflora
Thomasia fo/iosa
Thysanotus
arenarius
Thysanotus
pa terson ii
Thysanotus
tenellus
Trachymene
pilosa
Tremandra
stelligera
Trifolium in del
Tripterococcus
brunonis
Trymalium
floribundum
subsp. trifidum
Trymalium
ledifolium var.
rosmarinifolium
Wahlenbergia
preissii
Waitzia citrina
Xanthorrhoea
preissii
Xanthosia
huegelii
Zantedeschia
aethiopica

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 7

Cov 8

5

2

Cov 9

Cov 10

2

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1
1
1

1

1

3

2

2

3
3

1
3

6

1

1

3

3

3

3

3

2
3

1

1
2

AUG02822 Survey date - 01/11/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Augusta - Margaret River Shire, Rosa Brook;
Owner: Alpers
33° 58' 82" latitude, 115° 5'9" longitude.
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Stand: AUG02822 1
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low woodland b/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges;
Major spp.: Dasypogon hookeri, Eucalyptus calophylla, Agonisjlexuosa\
Landform: upland plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand/lateritic gravel;
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 45% litter cover; 3% weeds;
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): Good; long unburnt.
Stand: AUG02822 2
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/open low woodland a/low woodland b/dwarf scrub c
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Agonis flexuosa. Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata
Landform: upper slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: grey sand/brown sand;
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground, 90% litter cover; 2% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): Good, long unburnt.
Stand: AUG02822 3
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/open scrub/low scrub b/low heath d/very
open low sedges
Major spp.: Agonisparviceps, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Hibbertia hypericoides
Landform: upland plain, slope - 0°; Soil: lateritic brown sandy gravel;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 80% litter cover 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: AUG02822 4
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/open low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/low heath D
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Hibbertia hypericoides, Eucalyptus marginata ssp.
marginata Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic grey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: AUG02822 5
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/low scrub b/low heath d/very open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Hibbertia hypericoides, Eucalyptus marginata ssp.
marginata Landform: mid slope, slope - 4°;
Soil: lateritic brown loamey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good. 10% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds;
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: AUG02822 6
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low woodland a/low scrub b/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Agonisflexuosa, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata
Landform: lower slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: grey sand/pale yellow loamey sand;
Drainage: good, 15% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 2% weeds;
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, recently burnt.
Stand: AUG02822 7
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/low heath d/very open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Hibbertia hypericoides, Eucalyptus
calophylla
Landform: upper slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic brown sandy gravel
Drainage: good, 10% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): Very Good recently burnt.
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Stand: AUG02822 8
Structure (Muir 1977): low scrub a/tall sedges
Major spp.: Agonis limarifolia, Sporodanthus rivu/aris, Xyrisflexifolia
Landform: vale (upper drainage line), slope - 1°;
Soil: organic dark grey sand;
Drainage: poor, winter wet 5% bare ground, 20% litter cover 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in AUG02822
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Acacia browniana var. obscura
Acacia divergens
Acacia myrtifolia
Acacia pulchel/a var. pulchella
Adenanthos barbiger subsp.
intennedius
Agonis Jlexuosa
Agonis linearifolia
Agonis parviceps
Agrostocrinum scabrum
Aira caryophyllea
Amphipogon debHis
Anigozanthos flavidus
Astartea fascicularis
Danksia grandis
Baumea preissii
Billardiera drununon diana
Boron ia gracilipes
Bossiaea IinopIndia
Bossiaea ornata
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Burchardia umbellata
Caesia pandjlora
Caladenia Jlava subsp. sylvestris
Caladenia Jlava
Caladenia longicauda
Cassytha glabella
Centrolepis aristala
Centrolepis sp afffascicularis
Chorizema diversifolium
Chorizema indet
Clematis pubescens
Comesperma confertum

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 7

Cov 8

2

2

2
2
1
1
2
5

1

6

2

2

2

3

2

2

5

5

3

3

3

6

2

1

1
2
2

2
3
1

1

2

2

1
3

3
3

2

3
1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

2

1

1

1
2

1

1
2

1

Conostylis aculeata subsp.
aculeata
Conostylis aculeata
Craspedia variabilis
Cyperaceae genus nova K-i G 9992
Dampiera hederacea

1

1
2
4
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in AUG02822 continued ...
Stand

Species
Coy 1
Dampiera linearis
Dasypogon hookeri
Daucus glochidiatus
Dichondra repens
Diuris longifolia
Drosera pallida
Drosera stolonifera subsp.
stolon ifera
Eriostemon spicatus
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Gymnoschoenus anceps
Haemodorum laxum
Hakea amplexicaulis
Hakea lissocarpha
Hakea ruscifolia
Hardenbergia comptoniana
Hibbertia amplexicaulis
Hibbertia cuneiformis
Hibbertia grossu lari folia
Hibbertia hypericoides
Hovea chorizemfolia
Hove a elliptica
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypolaena exsulca
Iso tom a hypocra terform is
Johnsonia lupulina
Lagenifera huegelii
Lepidosperma angustatum
Lepidosperma leptophy/lum
Lepidosperma tetraquetrum
Leucopogon capitellatus
Leucopogon propinquus
Leucopogon racem u Iosus
Leucopogon verticillatus
Levenhookia pusilla
Logania indet
Logania serpyllfolia subsp.
serpy/lfolia
Logania vaginalis
Lomandra hermaphrodita
Lomandra purpurea
Lomandra sericea
Loxocarya fasciculata
Macrozamia riedlei
lesomelaena tetragona
A licrolaena stipoides
Milloti a tenu folia
Mirbelia dilatata
Opercularia apiciflora
Opercularia h ispidu la

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 7

1
5
1

2

1
3

1

1

2
4
2

Cov 8

2
4
6

7
4

2
6
6

1
6
6

2

1
2

2
5
5

2
6
7
2

1
2

2

2

2

2
2

2

3
2

2

1

1

2

2
2
5
2
2
2

6
1

2
2
2

7
1
3

6
1
2

3

6

2

3
1

2
1
2
3
2

1
2
1
3
2

2

1
2

2

2

2

1
2
3
3

1
1

2
I

2

1
2

3
2

2
2
2

1
2
3

1

3
1

1

2
2

2

3
2

2
2

3
1
1
2

2

2

2

5

3

1
2

3

2
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in AUG02822 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Oxalis corniculala
Oxylobium line are
Patersonia umbrosa
Pentapeltis peltigera
Persoonia longifolia
Petrophile diversifolia
Phlebocarya ciliata
Pimelea indet
Pimelea rosea
Platysace tenuissima
Podocarpus drouynianus
Poranthera huegelii
Prasophyllum indet
Pteridium esculentwn
Pterostylis nana
Pterostylis vittata
Pultenaea drummondii
Ranunculus colonorum
Scaevola striata
Senecio hispidulus
Sphaerolobium medium
Sphaerolobium racemulosum
Sporadanthus rivularis
Stipa indet
Stylidium amoenum
Stylidium calcaratum
Stylidium scandens
Tetraria octandra
Tetrarrhena laevis
Thelymitra crinita
Thelymitra sp EAG 9588 aff.
holmsii
Thysanotus multijlorus
Thysanotus patersoni i
Thysanotus tendlus
Tremandra indet
Tremandra stelligera
Trichocline spathulata
Tricoryne humilis
Trifolium indet
Velleia trinervis
Xanthorrhoea gracilis
Xanthorrhoea preissii
Xanthosia Candida
Xanthosia huegelii
Xyris flexifolia

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

3

2

3
1
2
2

Cov 6

Cov 7

Cov 8

1
3
2

3

2

2
1
1

1
1
3

1
2

1
1
1

1
3

3

2
1
3
1

2

1
1

2

1

1

1
1

2

1

1
1
1
1
8

1
1

1
1

1

1
1

1

1

1
1

2

1
1

1

1
1
1

2
1

1
1

1
1
2

1
3

1
1
1
2
I

1
3
3
1

1
1

1
4

AUG02873 Survey date - 31/10/94 by E. A. Griffin
Location: Augusta - Margaret River Shire, Witchcliffe, West, Owner:
Nindup 3402' 23" latitude, 115° 5'2" longitude
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Stand: AUG02873 1
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/open low woodland b/open low scrub a/dwarf scrub d/open low
sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus niarginata ssp. marginata. Eucalyptus calophylla, Podocarpus
drouynianus
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand/lateritic orange loamey gravel;
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground, 90% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: AUG02873 2
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/open low woodland b/low scrub a/dwarf scrub c/tall
sedges
Major spp.: Agonisflexuosa, Oxylabium lineare, Lepidosperma tetraquetrum
Landform: vale (upper drainage line), slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: poor, winter wet, 5% bare ground, 40% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: AUG02873 3
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland a/low scrub a/dwarf scrub c/low heath d/open
low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Hibbertia
hypericoides
Landform: upper slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: brown loamey sand/lateritic orange-brown gravelly sandy loam;
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground, 70% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: AUG02873 4
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/open low woodland a/scrub/low scrub a/dwarf scrub
c/open tall sedges
Major spp.: Oxylobium lineare, Eucalyptus calophylla, Eucalyptus diversicolor
Landform: vale (upper drainage line), slope - 0°,
Soil: dark brown sandy loam/clay;
Drainage: poor, winter damp. 15% bare ground, 65% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: AUG02873 5
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/open low woodland a/open scrub/low scrub a/dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus diversicolor, Bossiaea linophy/la, Hibbertia hypericoides
Landform: lower slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: brown gravelly sandy loam/loamey gravel/granite;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 90% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: AUG02873 6
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland a/low scrub b/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Hibbertia
hypericoides
Landform: plain, slope - 1°; Soil: dark brown loamey sand/lateritic brown gravelly loamy
sand;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 90% litter cover, 2% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in AUG02873
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Acacia divergens
Acacia myrtifolia
Acacia pulchella var. pulchella
Acacia laytoriana
Agonis flexuosa
Agonis linearifolia
Agonis pan’iceps
Agrostocrinum scabrum
Amperea ericoides
Amphipogon debilis
Anigozanthos indet

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

2

Cov 5
1
2

2
1

2

2

1

1

5

4

3
2

5

2
2

3

Chorizema nan urn

Clematis pubescens
Comesperma ciliatum
Conostylis aculeata subsp. aculeata
Craspedia indet
Dampiera hederacea
Danthonia caespitosa
Elythran th era b run on is
Eriochilus di/atatus subsp. multiflorus
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus di versicolor
Eucalyptus marginata
Hakea amplexicaulis
Hakea lissocarpha
Hardenbergia comptoniana
Hibbertia amplexicaulis
Hibbertia commutala
Hibberlia cuneiform is
Hibbertia Inperico i des
Hovea chorizemifolia
Hovea elI iplica

4

1

1

Anthoxanthum odoratum

Asplenium trichomanes
Astartea fascicularis
Banksia grandis
Baumea preissii
Boronia crenulata
Bossiaea linophylla
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Caesia micrantha
Caesia parvifora
Caladenia Jlava subsp. sylvestris
Caladenia Jlava
Caladenia infindibularis
Cassytha glabella
Chorilaena quercifolia
Chorizandra cymbaria
Chorizema di versifotium
Chorizema ilicifolium

Cov 6

3
3
3
2

3

2
2

2

5

5
2
2

2

1
1
1

1
1
1
3

1
4

1

2
2

2
2

2
1

1
3

1

1

1

6

6

6
1

7
1
3

2
2

5
4

3
7
2
3

7
6
2
2
2
3

2
2
2

7

4

6

2

1
4

1
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in AUG02873 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Hovea indet
Hypochoeris glabra
Isopogon cuneatus
Lagenifera huegelii
Lepidospenna angustatum
Lepidospenna indet
Lepidospenna leptophyllum
Lepidospenna tetraquetrum
Leucopogon capitellatus
Leucopogon propinquus
Leucopogon verticillatus
Logania serpyllifolia subsp. serpyllifolia
Macrozaniia riedlei
Microlaena stipoides
Mirbelia dilatata
Opercu/aria apiciflora
Opercularia hispidula
Oxylobiuni lineare
Patersonia occidentalis
Patersonia umbrosa
Persoonia longifolia
Pimelea rosea
Platysace tenuissinia
Poaceae indet
Podocarpus drouynianus
Pteridium esculent uni
Pterosty/is turfosa
Ricinocarpos glaucus var. glaucus
Scaevola striata
Sollya heterophylla
Stackhousia monogyna
Stylidium adnatuni var. propinquni
Stylidium amoenum
Stylidium calcaratum
Stylidium junceum
Stylidium leptophyllum
Tetraria octandra
Tetrarrhena laevis
Thelymitra crinila
Thomasia triloba
Thysanotus indet
Thyson o t us ten ellus
Trachymene pi/osa
Tremandra indet
Tremandra ste/ligera
Tripterococcus brunonis
Trymalium floribundum subsp. trifidum
Velleia trinervis

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

2
2
1
2

2

5
5
1

2
2
2

2
6

2
2
2
2
2
3
3
2

2
1
2
1
3
2
3
2
I
4
1

3
2
2
1

2
1
2
1
2

2
3
3

1

2

2

3
2

1

1

7
3
2

2

2
3
2

3
3

2

3
2
1

2

2

1
1

2

1
1
1
2
2

2

2

2
1
1
2
2
3
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3

1
2

Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in AUG02873 continued ...
Stand

Species

Cov 1

Cov 2

Cov 3

2
3

2

1
2

Waitzia citrina
Xanthorrhoea preissii
Xanthosia Candida
Xanthosia huegelii

1

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

2

3

1

AUG03125 Survey date - 31/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Augusta - Margaret River Shire, Alexander Bridge, south-east; Owner:
Gasgoine0" latitude,
longitude
O I It

Stand: AUG03125 1
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland a/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus margineda ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Hibbertia
hypericoides
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic grey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground, 85% litter cover 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good
Stand: AUG03125 2
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Hibbertia
hypericoides
Landform: rise, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Stand: AUG03125 3
Structure (Muir 1977): low scrub a/low heath d/dense tall sedges
Major spp.: Agonis linearifolia, Gahnia sp. indet., Schoenus cruentus
Landform: open depression, slope - 0°;
Soil: organic dark grey sand;
Drainage: poor, winter wet 5% bare ground, 10% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in AIJG03125
Stand

Species
Cov 1

Acacia divergens
Acacia putchetta var.
Acacia semitrullata
A denanthos meisnen
Agonis Jlexuosa
Agonis linearifolia
Agonis pan'iceps
Agrostocrinwn scabrum
A ira caryophyllea
Allocasuarina fraseriana

Cov 2

Cov 3

2
3

6
3

1
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in AUG03125 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1

Cov 2

Anarthha prolifera
Andersonia caerulea
Aspleniuni trichomanes
Astartea fascicu laris
Banksia grandis
Baumea vaginalis
Boronia fastigiata
Bossiaea linophylla
Caladenia fla\’a subsp. sylvestris

1
1

Caladenia indet
Caladenia longicauda

1

Cassytha glabella

1

Cov 3

2
2

1

Cassytha racemosa forma pilosa

Chamaescilla corymbosa
Comesperma virgatum
Conostylis aculeata subsp. acideata
Conostylis setigera subsp. setigera

1

1

Cyalhochaeta avenacea
Dampiera linearis

Dasypogon bromeliifolius
Diaspasisfilifolia
Drosera pallida
Elythranthera brunonis
Empodisma gracillimum
Eriostemon spicatus
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Eutaxia virgata
Gompholobium polymorph uni
Gompholobium preissii
Hakea lissocarpha
Hakea ruscifolia
Hibbertia amplexicaulis
Hibbertia hypericoides
Hibbertia stellaris
Hovea elliptica
Hove a trisperma
Hypolaena exsulca
Johnsonia lupulina
Lepidosperma leptophyllum
Leucopogon capitellatus
Leucopogon propinquus
Leucopogon racemulosus
Lomandra purpurea
Loxocarya cinerea
Loxocarya fascicutata
Macrozamia riedlei
Miesom elaena tetragon a
Nuytsia floribunda
Opercularia apiciflora
Opercularia echinocephala

1
3
1

1
3
2
6
7

2
4
7

1
1
2
2
2
7

7

2

1
3
2
2

1
2

1
2

2
2
2

1
1
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2

Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in AUG03125 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Oxylobium lineare
Patersonia indet
Patersonia occidentalis
Pericalymma spongiocaule
Persoonia longifolia
Platysace tenuissima
Podocarpus drouynianus
Scaevola striata
Schoenus cruentus
Sphenotoma gracile
Stylidium amoenum
Stylidium calcaratum
Tetraria octandra
Thelymitra crinita
Thelymitra paucijlora
Tricoryne humilis
Tripterococcus brunonis
Villarsia lasiosperma
Xan th orrhoea pre issi i
Xanthosia Candida
Xanthosia huegelii
Xylomeluni occidentale
Xyris indet

Cov 2

Cov 3
2

1
2
2

1
2

3
2

1

5
1

1

2
1

1
1

1
3
3
1
2
2

Boyup Brook Shire
BOB00546 Survey date - 21/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Boyup Brook Shire, Wilga, East, Owner: WAWA
33° 40’ 04" latitude, 116° 61' 15" longitude
Stand: BOB00546 1
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland a/low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginala ssp. marginala. Eucalyptus calophylla, Bossiaea
HnophyUa
Landform: mid slope, Slope - 2°;
Soil: lateritic brown gravelly sandy loam/red-brown gravelly loam;
Drainage: good, 15% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 35% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
Stand: BOB00546 2
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata. Eucalyptus calophylla, Hihhertia
hypericoides
Landform: upland plain, Slope - 1°;
Soil: grey-brown loamey sand/lateritic, gravel;
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
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Stand: BOB00546 3
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low forest a/low scrub b/dwarf scrub d/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginala, Eucalyptus calophylla, Bossiaca
linophylla
Landform: mid slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: dark grey sand/sand;
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good
Species list for stands in BOB00546
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Acocia pulchella var. pulchella
Acacia saligna
.Acacia stenoptera
Acaena echinala
A ira caryophyllea
Anaga/lis arvensis
Astroloma ciUatum

2
3
1
2

Astroloma pallidum
Dossiaea eriocarpa
Bossiaea linophylla
Bossiaea ornata
Brachysema praemorsum
Briza maxima
Caladenia flava
Chamaescilla corymbosa

Clematis pubescens
Conostylis aculeata subsp. aculeata
Conostylis setigera subsp. se tigera
Craspedia sp. A Perth Flora

Cov 2

Cov 3

4

2
2

1
1
1
2
2

6
2

5
3

2
3

1

1

2

1
2
2

1
1

Craspedia variabilis
Dampiera alata

3

Dampiera linearis
Daucus glochidiatus
Daviesia decurrens
Dichopogon indet
Drosera erythrorhiza
Drosera indet
Dryan dra nivea
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Geranium mode
Gompholobium marginatum
Haemodorum indet
Hakea lissocarpha
Hakea prostrata
Hibbertia amplexicaulis
Hibbertia commutata

2

Hibbertia hypericoides
Hibbertia montana
Homa/osciadium homalocarpum

1
3
1
2
2
3

1
1
2
2

1

1
4
5
7
2

5
6

2

2

5

6
2

1
1
2
3
2

6
1
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Species list for stands in BOBG0546 continued ...
Stand

Species

Hydrocotyle callicarpa
Hypocalymma angustifolium
Hypochaehs glabra
Hypolaena exsulca
Hypoxis indet
Isolepis marginata
Isotropis cuneifolia
Lagenifera huegelii
Lepidosperma leptophyllum
Leucopogon capitellatus
Levenhookia pusilla
Lomandra caespitosa
Lomandra sericea
Loxocarya fasciculata
Luzula nieridionalis
Macrozamia riedlei
Microlaena stipoides
Millotia tenuifolia
Opercularia apiciflora
Oxalis corniculata
Patersonia occidentalis
Pelargonium littorale
Phyllanthus calycinus
Pimelea suaveolens subsp. suaveolens
Podolepis capillaris
Porantbera microphylla
Pteridium esculentum
Quinetia un’illei
Ranunculus colonorum
Romulea rosea
Scaevola striata
Sowerbaea lax ifora
Tetraria octandra
Thelymitra benthamiana
Thysanotus patersonii
Trachymene pilosa
Tricoryne elatior
Trifolium subterraneum
Wah lenbergia pre issii
Xanthosia huegelii

Cov 1

Cox 2

2

1
2
2
1

2
2

2
2
2

Cov 3

3
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1

3
3

3

1
2
1

2
1
2

1
2
2
2
4

2
1
2
1

3
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
4

3
1
1

BOB00664 Survey date - 22/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Boyup Brook Shire, Boyup Brook, south-east. Owner: Ritson, 33° 54'
41" latitude, 116° 62'28" longitude
Stand: BOB00664 1
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low woodland a/dwarf scrub d/low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Bossiaea ornata, Lepidosperma
leptophyllum
Lanaform: mid slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: lateritic grey gravelly loamy sand;
Drainage: cood. 20% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
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Stand: BOB00664 2
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/open low woodland a/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata 5sp. margiuata, Eucalyptus ca/ophyl/a, Lepidosperma
leptophyllum
Landform: upland plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: lateritic grey-brown sandy gravel;
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: BOB00664 3
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low forest a/low scrub b
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Acaciapulchella var. pulchella, Trymalium
ledifolium var. rosmarinifolium
Landform: upper slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey-brown gravelly sandy loam;
Drainage: poor 30% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): Very Good.
Stand: BOB00664 4
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/open scrub/open low scrub a/open low
scrub b/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus calophyl/a, Dryandra sessi/is
ssp. sessilis

Landform: mid slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic grey-orange loamey gravel,
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 90% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Species list for stands in BOB00664
Stand

Species

Acacia drummondii subsp. drummondii
Acacia pulchella var. pulchella
Acacia saligna
Aira caryophyllea
Astroloma pallidum
Blennospora drummondii
Bossiaea eriocarpa
Bossiaea ornata
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Caladenia /lava
Caladenia longicauda
Chamaescilla corymhosa
Chamaexeros serra
Conostylis setigera
Craspedia sp. A Perth Flora
Craspedia variabilis
Dampiera alata
Dampiera linearis
Danthonia indet

Cov 1

Cov 2

2

2

5

2

2

1

5

4

3
2

2

Cov 3

1

Cov 4
2

1
2
1

1

1
1

2

3
2
1
1
1
2
1

1

1
1
1

3
1

1

Daucus glochidiatus
Daviesi a preissii

1

Dichopogon indet

1

3
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Species list for stands in BOBG0664 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Diplolaena drummondii
Diuris corymbosa
Drosera erythrorhiza
Drosera glanduligera
Drosera indet
Drosera paleacea
Dryandra armata
Dryandra nivea
Dryandra sessilis var. sessilis
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus decipiens
Eucalyptus marginata
Eucalyptus wandoo
Gahnia aristata
Galium murale
Geranium mode
Gompholobium marginatum
Gompholobium tomentosum
Goodenia caerulea
Grevillea leptobotrya
Hakea lissocarpha
Hakea prostrata
Hibbertia montana
Hyalosperma cotula
Hydrocotyle callicarpa
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypoxis indet
Kennedia prostrata
Labichea punctata
Lagenifera huegelii
Lechenaultia biloba
Lepidosperma angustatum
Lepidosperma leptophyllum
Levenhookia pusilla
Logania serpyllifolia subsp. serpyllifolia
Logania sp. aiT. stenophylla
Lomandra caespitosa
Lomandra sericea
Loxocarya fasciculata
Melaleuca viminea
Micro laena stipo i des
Millotia tenuifolia
Neurachne alopecuroidea
Opercularia vaginata
Oxalis corniculata
Patersonia pygmaea
Petrophile serruriae
Platysace juncea
Ptilotus manglesii
Scaevola striata
Sollya heterophylla

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

1
1
1

2
1
1
1
2
2
5
5

2
3

5

6
4

6

1
7
3
1
1

1

3

1
1
1
3

2

3

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

2
1
1

5
1

2
2
1
2
4

2

1

1
1

2
4

1
1
3

4

1

1
2
1

1
2

1

1
2

1
2
2
1
3

1
2

1
2
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Species list for stands in BOB00664 continued ...
Stand

Species

Stackhousia monogyna
Stylidium brunonianum
Stylidium caricifolium
Stylidium leptophyllum
Stylidium piliferum
Synaphea obtusata
Tetraria octandra
Tetratheca virgata
Thysanotus patersonii
Trachymene pilosa
Trichocline spathulata
Tricoryne elatior
Trifolium indet
Trymalium ledifolium
Vulpia myuros
Waitzia citrina
Xanthium indet
Xanthorrhoea preissii
Xanthosia Candida
Xanthosia huegelii

Cov 1

Cov 2

1

1

Cov 3

Cov 4

1
1
2

1
1
2

1

3
2

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

2
1

1
1

2

2

1

1

1

1

1
1

2
1

2

2
1
1

BOB00665 Survey date - 22/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Boyup Brook Shire, Boyup Brook, south-east, Owner: National Trust (Ritson)
33° 52' 24" latitude, 116° 63' 30" longitude
Stand: BOB00665 1
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges/very open
herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus margiuata ssp. marginala. Eucalyptus ca/ophylla, Loxocarya
fascicuta/a
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic grey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good o0% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: BOB00665 2
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low woodland a/open dwarf scrub c/low heath d/open
low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus margiuata vsp. margiuata, Dryandra armata, Eucalyptus calophylla
Landform: upper slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic orange-brown loamey gravel;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 45% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: BOB00665 3
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/open low woodland a/open scrub/open low scrub
a/low scrub b/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus margiuata ssp. margiuata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Dryandra sessilis
.vsp. sessilis
Landform: upper slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic grey gravelly loamy sand,
Drainage: good 25% bare ground, 60% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
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Stand: BOB00665 4
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/open dwarf scrub d/very open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata .ssp. niarginata, Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo,
Bossiaea omata
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic brown loamey gravel;
Drainage: good 30% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Stand: BOB00665 5
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/open tree mallee/low scrub b/low heath d/open low
sedges/very open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophyl/a, Eucalyptus decurva, Loxocaryafasciculata
Landform: vale (upper drainage line), slope - 0°;
Soil: lateritic brown gravelly loamy sand;
Drainage: good 30% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 5% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Species list for stands in BOB00665
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Acacia nervosa
Acacia pnlchella var. pulchella
A ira caryophyllea
A llocasuarina humi I is
AstroIonia ciHat uni
AstroIonia pallidum
Boronia crenulata
Bossiaea omata
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Caladenia /lava
Caladenia replans
Centrolepis polygyna
Chamaescilla corymbosa
Conospermum caeruleum
Conostylis aculeata subsp. aculeata
Conostylis setigera
Craspedia variabilis
Crassula pedice/losa
Cyanicula sericea
Dampi era linearis
Danthonia indet
Daucus glochidiatus
Drosera erythrorhiza
Drosera glandidigera
Drosera paleacea
Drosera stolonifera subsp. stolonifera
Dryandra armata
Dryan dra nivea
Dryandra sessi Iis var. sessilis
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus decipiens
Eucalyptus niarginata
Eu ca lyptus wan doo
Gahnia indet

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

1
1
1

2

1
1

1

2

1
2

2

2

2
2

2

3

2

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1
2

1

1

1

1

1
1

2

1
1

1

1
2

1

1

2
1
1

1
1
2
6

2
3

1

2

6

5

2
3

6

6

5

2

3

2

2

6

5
4
3

4

5
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Species list for stands in BOB00665 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Galium mura/e
Gompholobium preissii
Grevillea leptobotrya
Haemodorum in del
Hakea lissocarpha
Hakea prostrata
Hakea ruscifolia
Hibbertia commutata
Hibbertia hypericoides
Hibbertia montana
Hovea chorizemifolia
Hyalosperma cotula
Hydrocotyle callicarpa
Hypocalymma angustifolium
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypoxis in del
Isolepis marginata
Kennedia prostrata
Lagenifera huegelii
Laxmannia squarrosa
Lechenaultia biloba
Lepidosperma angustatum
Lepidosperma leptophyllum
Leptocarpus aristatus
Leptoceras menziesii
Leptospermum erubescens
Leucopogon capitellatus
Leucopogon propinquus
Levenhookia pusilla
Lolium indet
Lomandra caespitosa
Lomandra nigricans
Lomandra sericea
Loxocarya fasciculata
Lyperan th us n igri cans
Macrozamia riedlei
Microlaena stipoides
Millotia tenuifolia
Neurachne alope euro i dea
Opercularia vaginata
Oxalis corniculata
Patersonia pygmaea
Petrophile serruriae
Petrophile striata
PhylIan th us ca /vein us
Pimelea ciliata
Quinetia un’illei
Scaevola striata
Stackhousia manogvna
Stipa indet
Stylidium brunonianum

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5
2

1

3

2
1
3

2
2

1
3

2
2
2
2

1
2
1

1
1

1
1

1
1
1

2
1

2
1
1

3

1

3
2

2

3

2

2

2

2

1

1
3
3
2

3

1
2

2
2

3

2
1
1

2
2

1
1

2
3

1
1

1
2

1
5

1

1
2
2

1
2

2
2

1

4

2
1

1
2
1

2

1

2
2
1

2
2
1
1
1
1

1

1
2

2
2

1
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Species list for stands in BOB00665 continued ...
Stand

Species

Stylidium colcaratuin
Stylidium caricifolium
Stylidium piliferum
Stylidium tenuicorpum
Synophea favosa
Tetraria octandra
Thelymitra indet
Thelymitra indet
Thomasia peta/ocalyx
Thysanotus patersonii
Trachymene pilosa
Trichocline spathulata
Tricoryne elatior
Trifolium indet
Trifolium subterraneum
Trymalium ledifolium
Vulpia myuros
Wahtenbergia graciten ta
IVah lenb ergia preissi i
Waitzia ciIrina
Waitzia paniculata
Xanthorrhoea drummondii
Xan th orrhoea preissii
Xanthosia Candida

Cov 1

Cov 2

1

1

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

2

1

1

2
3

1
1

1

1

2

1
1
2

1

1

2

2

1
1
1

1

1
2
1
1

1

2

1

2

1

1
1

1

1
1

1

2

2

2

1
3

4
1

1

BOB04154 Survey date - 22/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Boyup Brook Shire, Boyup Brook, East, Owner: Ritson
33° 49' 94" latitude, 116° 62' 25" longitude
Stand: BOB04154 1
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low woodland a/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges/open
herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus wandoo .vsp. waudoo,
Phyllanthus ca/ycinus
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic grey-brown loamey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good 35% bare ground, 60% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Stand: BOB04154 2
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/open low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/dwarf scrub d/open
low sedges/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Eucalyptus marginata .vsp. marginata, Xanthorrhoea
preissii
Landform: upper slope, slope - 4°;
Soil: lateritic grey-brown gravelly sandy loam.
Drainage: poor 20% bare ground, 60% litter cover, 20% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
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Stand: BOB04154 3
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low woodland a/open low woodland b/open dwarf
scrub d/open low sedges/herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Acaciapulchella var. pulchella, Hakea
lissocarpha
Landform: mid slope, slope - 3°;
Soil: granite red-brown gravelly loamy sand;
Drainage: poor. 15% bare ground, 50% litter cover, 35% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Stand: BOB04154 4
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/heath b/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Gastrolobium trilobum, Podolepis lessonii
Landform: mid slope, slope - 5°;
Soil: grey-brown gravelly loamy sand/clay;
Drainage: poor. 30% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 7% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Species list for stands in BOB04154
Stand

Species

Acacia pulchella var. pulchella
Acaena echinata
Aira caryophyUea
Anagallis arvensis
Arctolheca calendula
Blennospora drummondii
Bossiaea eriocarpa
Bossiaea ornala
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Caesia occidentalis
Caladenia flava
Calandrinia calyptrala
Calandrinia polyandra
Centrolepis drummondiana
Chamaescilla corymbosa
Cheilanthes austrotenuifolia
Crassula colorata
Crassula decumbens
Crassula exserta
Danthonia indet
Daucus glochidiatus
Dianel/a revoluta
Dichopogon indet
Diuris corymbosa
Drosera glanduligera
Drosera indet
Drosera leucoblasta
Dryandra nivea
Erodium indet
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Eucalyptus wandoo
Gahnia indet
Galium murale

Cov 1

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

3

3
1
3
3

3
2
3
3

2
3
2

2

2

3
1
1
2
3
2
2

1
2
2
3

4
2

1
1
1
1
2
1
3

2

1
1
1
3

3

1
2
3

2
1

2
1

2

2

1
2

1
1

1
2
2
3

5

5

4

4
2
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7
3
2

7
2

Species list for stands in BOB04154 continued ...
Stand

Species
Coy 1
Gastrolobium trilobum
Geranium molle
Gompholobium preissii
Hakea lissocarpha
Hibbertia commutata
Hibbertia hypericoides
Hibbertia montana
Homalosciadium homalocarpum
Hydrocotyle callicarpa
Hypocalymma angustifolium
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypoxis indet
Isolepis marginata
Lagenifera huegelii
Lechenaultia biloba
Lepidosperma leptophyllum
Lepidosperma leptostachyum
Leucopogon capitellatus
Levenhookia pusilta
Lomandra sericea
Lomandra suaveolens
Loxocarya fasciculata
Luzula meridionalis
Macrozamia riedlei
Microlaena stipoides
Millotia tenuifolia
Mitrasacme paradoxa
Neurachne alopecuroidea
Oxalis corniculata
PhylIan th us cal vein us
Pimelea ciliata
Podolepis gracilis
Podolepis lessonii
Ptilotus indet
Ptilotus manglesii
Quinetia urvillei
Romulea rosea
Sollya heterophylla
Stackhousia monogyna
Stipa elegantissima
Stylidium caricifolium
Stylidium piliferum
Tetraria octandra
Thelymitra benthamiana
Thomasia foliosa
Thysan o tus m u It ijlorus
Thysan o tus pa terson i i
7hysan otus tin rso ide us
Trachymene pilosa
Tricoryne elatior
Trifolium indet

1
2

Cov 2

Coy 3

Coy 4

2
1

6

1
3

3
2

2
2
1
1
2
1
2

1
4
1

3
1

3

2

3

2

2
1
1

2

2
1
2
2
1

2
1
3
1

2

3
2
3

2
2

1
2

2
1
1

3
1
1

2
1
3
4

2
1
1

2
2
1
1
1
1
2
1

1
3
2
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

2
1
1
2
1

1
3
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3

3

Species list for stands in BOBO-1154 continued ...
Stand

Species

Trymalium ledifolium
Vulpia myuros
Wahlenbergia preissii
Waitzia citrina
Waitzia paniculata
Wurmbea indet
Xanthorrhoea drummondii

Cov 1

Cov 2

1

1
1

Cov 3

Cov 4

1

4
1
3

1
2
1

1
4

1

2

BOB04155 Survey date - 20/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Boyup Brook Shire, Wilga, east, Owner: WAWA 'Scott'
33° 41' 15" latitude, 116° 61' 18" longitude
Stand: BOB04155 1
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/low scrub a/dwarf scrub d/herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Phyl/anthus calycinus, Eucalyptus
calophylla
Landform: lower slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic brown gravelly loamy sand;
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground, 40% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Stand: BOB04155 2
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/dense herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus watidoo ssp. wandoo, Microlaena stipoides. Eucalyptus calophylla
Landform: lower slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: dark brown loamey sand;
Drainage: good 5% bare ground, 50% litter cover, 85% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): fair.
Stand: BOB04155 3
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/open scrub/open dwarf scrub d/dense herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Phyllanthus calycinus, Eucalyptus
calophylla

Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic brown loamey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good, 15% bare ground, 60% litter cover, 70% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): fair, long unburnt.
Stand: BOB04155 4
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/open low scrub a/dense herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata,
Eucalyptus calophylla
Landform: mid slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: lateritic brown gravelly sandy loam;
Drainage: poor 10% bare ground, 60% litter cover, 80% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): fair, long unburnt.
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Species list for stands in BOB04155
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Acacia pulchella var. pulchella
Acaena echinata
Aira caryophy/lea
Aira indet
Arctotheca calendula
A vena indet
Baeckea camphorosmae
Banksia attenuata
Borya sphaerocephala
Briza maxima
Bromus indet
Centrolepis polygyna
Chamaescilla corymbosa
Conostylis pusilla
Crassula decumbens
Danthonia indet
Daucus glochidiatus
Dichopogon indet
Drosera indet
Dryan dra nivea
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Eucalyptus patens
Eucalyptus wandoo
Galium murale
Geranium mode
Haemodorum indet
Hakea lissocarpha
Hakea prostrata
Hibbertia commutata
Hibbertia hypericoides
Homalosciadium homalocarpum
Hypocalymma angustifolium
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypoxis indet
Jsolepis marginata
Juncus bufonius
Kennedia prostrata
Lepidosperma leptophyllum
Leucopogon capitellatus
Lolium indet
Loxocarya fasciculata
Melaleuca preissiana
A //crolaena stipo ides
Neurachne alopecuroidea
Oxalis corniculata
Pelargonium littorale
PhylIan thus calycin us
Pimelea suaveolens subsp. suaveolens
Pti lotus manglesii
Quinetia urvillei

Cov 2

3
1
1
1
3
3
3

2
2

Cov 3

Cov 4

1
1
2
2
1

4
4
1

1
2

3
2

1
1
1
1
2

2
2

1
2
5
5

6

1
1

1

5
7

4
7

5
1
1
2
4
1

1

2
1

2

1

1

3
1

1
2
3
1
1
2
1

2
1
1
1
1

2
1

1

2

6

1
4
2
1

4
2
2

1
4

3

1
4

4
1
1
3

1
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1
2

2

Species list for stands in BOB04155 continued ...
Stand

Species

Romulea rosea
Stipa Jlavescens
Stipa indet
Tetratheca hirsuta
Trifolium indet
Trifolium subterraneum
indet indet

Cov 1

Cov 2

1

1

Cov 3

Cov 4

1
1

1
7
7
1

7

3
7
1

Boddington Shire
BOD00493 Survey date - 13/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Boddington Shire, Boddington, south-east. Owner: Tyler
32° 50' 04" latitude, 116° 63' 32" longitude
Stand: BOD00493 1
Structure (Muir 1977): low heath c/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Allocasiiarina humi/is, Hakea widulata, Bossiaea ornata
Landform: hollow in upland, slope - °;
Soil: brown gravelly sand;
Drainage: good 20 % bare ground, 30% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994):, Excellent, long unburnt.
Stand: BOD00493 2
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/thicket/dwarf scrub d/very open low
sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata. Dryandra sessilis ssp. sessilis, Grevillea
monticola
Landform: upland plain, slope - 2°;
Soil: lateritic grey loamey gravel;
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): excellent, long unburnt.
Stand: BOD00493 3
Structure (Muir 1977): low scrub b/low heath c/dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Allocasiiarina humilis, Dryandra armata, Hakea trifurcata
Landform: hollow in upland, slope - 2°;
Soil: lateritic orange gravelly loam;
Drainage: good. 10% bare ground, 5% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): excellent, long unburnt.
Stand: BOD00493 4
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/dwarf scrub c/low heath d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Allocasiiarina humilis, Dryandra armata
Landform: vale (upper drainage line), slope - 2°;
Soil: lateritic brown gravelly sand;
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground, 40% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): excellent, long unburnt.
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Stand: BOD00493 5
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/low heath d/very open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Bossiaea eriocarpa
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic grey gravelly sand;
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 50% litter cover, 2% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: BOD00493 6
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/dwarf scrub d/very open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Petrophile serruriae, Hakea incrassata
Landform: vale (upper drainage line), slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic orange gravelly loam;
Drainage: good 30% bare ground, 60% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: BOD00493 7
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low woodland a/scrub/low scrub b/open dwarf scrub
d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Allocasuarina/raseriana, Adenanthos
cygnorum ssp. cygnorum
Landform: vale (upper drainage line), slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic brown loamey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: BOD00493 8
Structure (Muir 1977): low scrub a/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges/herbs
Major spp.: Thryptomene australis, Frankeniapauciflora ssp. pauciflora, Stylidium
bulbiferum
Landform: bench, slope - 1°;
Soil: dark grey loamey sand/granite;
Drainage: poor, winter damp. 30% bare ground, 30% litter cover, 3% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Species list for stands in BOD00493
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Acacia applanata
Acacia gemina
Acacia nen-osa
A denanthos cygnorum
Aira caryophyllea
Allocasuarina fraseriana
A llocasuarina humilis
Amphipogon t urb in at us
Asterolasia pallida
Astroloma indet

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 7

Cov 8

1
3
2
4
2
5
7

4

5

1

1

1
2
2
2

Astroloma pallidum
Banksia grandis
Billardiera sericea
Boronia crenulata var. gracilis
Boronia ramosa

Cov 6

1
1
1
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1
1

1
3

Species list for stands in BODOG493 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Borya sphaerocephala
Bossiaea eriocarpa
Bossiaea ornata
Caesia pan>iflora
Caladenia flava
Caladenia replans
Cassylha pomiformis
Chamaescilla corymbosa
Conostylis setigera subsp- setigera
Conostylis setigera
Crassula pedicellosa
Cryptandra nutans
Dampiera linearis
Danthonia indet
Darwinia citriodora
Daviesia decurrens
Da\’iesia longifolia
Daviesia pedunculata
Daviesia preissii
Dianella revoluta
Dillwynia sp. A Perth Flora
R Coveny aff. ana
Diuris sp EAG 9223 aff. recur\’a
Dodonaea pinifolia
Drosera erythrorhiza
Drosera indet
Drosera menziesii
Drosera paleacea
Drosera stolonifera
Dryandra armata
Dryandra bipinnatifida
Dryandra erythrocephala
Dryandra nivea
Dryandra sessilis
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Eucalyptus wandoo
Frankenia pauci/lora
Gastrolobium calycinum
Gastrolobiuni spinosum
Gompholobium knightianum
Gompholobium preissii
Gonocarpus indet
Grevillea monticola
Grevillea tenuiflora
Hakea incrassala
Hakea lissocarpha
Hakea trifurcata
Hakea undulata
Helipterum manglesii
Hibbertia an rea

Cov 2

Cov 3

2
3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 7

Cov 8

1
4
2

2

3
1

1
1

1

1

1
1

2

1

1

1
1

2
2

1

1

1
1
1

1

1

2

1

1
2

2

2

2
2

2

2

2
2

1
2

2
2

1

1

2
1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1
2

6
1

4

1
1

1

2

2

2

2
5

4

1

2

6
2
5

6

5
5
4
2
2

1
1
1
2

2
2

2
2

2
3
2

3

2
2
1
3

1
2
3

3
2

3
2
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Species list for stands in BOD00493 continued ...
Stand

Species

I

Hibbertia comnwtata
Hibbertia enervia
Hibbertia hypericoides
Hibbertia indet
Hibbertia microphylla
Hibbertia polystachya
Hovea chorizemifolia
Hovea pungens
Hydrocotyle alata
Hydrocotyle callicarpa
Hypocalymma angustifolium
Hypochaeris glabra
Isolepis marginata
Lagenifera huegelii
Lasiopetalum cardiophyllum
Laxmannia indet
Lechenaultia biloba
Lepidiuni leptopetalum
Lepidospernia angustatum
Lepidosperma drummondii
Lepidospernia leptophyllum
Lepidosperma tenue
Leucopogon capitellatus
Leucopogon indet
Leucopogon propinquus
Logania micrantha
Lomandra spartea
Lomandra suaveolens
Loxocarya aspera
Loxocarya fasciculata
Luzu/a meridionalis
Macrozamia riedlei
Melaleuca radula
Millotia tenuifolia
Mitrasacme paradoxa
Neurachne alopecuroidea
Olearia rudis
Opercu laria h ispi du la
Opercularia vaginata
Orchidaceae indet
Patersonia occidentalis
Persoonia trinen'is
Petrophile serruriae
Petrophile striata
Petrophile stricta
Philydrella pygmaea
Pimelea suaveolens
Platysace teres
Plerostylis barbata
Ouinetia urvillei
Restio serialis

Cov 1

Cov 2

1

2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

2
2

3

2

Cov 7

Cov 8

3
1
3
2
1
1

2

1

1
1

i
1
2

2
3
1

1
2
1
1
1

1

2

1
2

1
1

1
1

1

1
2
1
2
1

4

1
2
1
2
1

2

1
2
1
2

2
1

2
1

1
2
2

1
2

1
1
1

2
2

1
1

1
1

1

2

2
1
2

1

1
1
1

1
3

2

1

1
2
1
1
I
2
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Species list for stands in BOD00493 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Santalum acuminatum
Scaevola platyphylla
Schoenus subflavus
Sphaerolobium macranthum
Stackhousia monogyna
Stenanthemum indet
Stylidium amoenum
Stylidium bulbiferum
Stylidium calcaratum
Stylidium leptophyllum
Stylidium piliferum
Stylidium pycnostachyum
Stypandra glauca
Synaphea damopsis
Synaphea sp EAG 9175
Tetraria octan dra
Tetratheca virgata
Thryptomene australis
Thysanotus multiflorus
Thysanotus patersonii
Trachymene pi losa
Tribonanthes uniflora
Trichocline spathulata
Trymalium ledifolium var.
rosmarinifolium
Ursinia anthemoides
Utricularia menziesii
Waitzia indet
Waitzia paniculate
Xanthorrhoea drummondii
Xanthosia Candida
Xanthosia huegelii

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 7

Cov 8

1
2
3

1
1
1
1
2

1
1

1
1

1
1

1

2
1

1
2

1

1

1

1
1
2

2

2

1

2
2

6
1

1
1

2

1
1

1
1

1

2

1
2

2

1
1
1

1
2

2
1

1

BOD04153 Survey date - 14/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Boddington Shire, Boddington, north-east. Owner: Keilman 32° 45'
54" latitude, 116° 63' 31" longitude
Stand: BOD04153 1
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/low woodland b/herbs
Major spp.: AUocasuarina huegeliema. Eucalyptus waudoo ssp. wandoo. Nettrachue
alopecuroidea
Landform: mid slope, slope - 8°;
Soil: red-brown loamey sand/granite;
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 30% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: BOD04153 2
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/dwarf scrub d/very open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus waudoo ssp. wandoo, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata,
Hiobertia hypericoides
Landform: upper slope, slope - 4°;
Soil: lateritic red-brown sandy loamey gravel;
Drainage: good. 25% bare ground, 45% litter cover, 5% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
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Stand: BOD04153 3
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/open dwarf scrub c/open low sedges/very open herbs
Major spp.: Allocasuarina huegelicma, Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Grevil/ea
bipitmatifida
Landform: upper slope, slope - 10°;
Soil: red-brown loamey sand/granite;
Drainage: good. 30% bare ground, 30% litter cover, 5% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
Stand: BOD04153 4
Structure (Muir 1977): open low woodland a/dense herbs
Major spp.: Calothamnus quadrifidus, Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Eucalyptus
calophylla
Landform: upper slope, slope - 3°;
Soil: brown-red sandy loam/granite;
Drainage: good 0% bare ground, 40% litter cover, 90% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): poor.
Species list for stands in BODG4153
Stand

Species

Acacia putchelta var. putchetta
Aira caryophyllea
Allocasuarina huegeliana
Allocasuarina humilis
Anagallis arvensis
A retotheca calendula
Astroloma pallidum
Borya sphaerocephala
Bossiaea ornata
Briza maxima
Caesia pan’iflora
Caladenia /lava
Caladenia longicauda
Calothamnus quadrifidus
Centrolepis drummondiana
Chamaescilla corymhosa
Cheilanthes auslrotenuifolia
Conostylis setigera
Crassula colorat a
Crassula peduncularis
Dampiera alata
Danthonia indet
Daucus glochidiatus
Dianella revoluta
Dichopogon indet
Diplolaena drummondii
Diuris sp. E4 G 9223 aff. recun>a
Drosera indet
Drosera macrantha
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata

Con- 1

Con- 2

2
7

2
2
3

Cov 3

Cov 4

4

3
2
2

1

1
3
2
2

1
4

3

3

6

2
1
1
5

1
3

2

3

3
4

2
1

1
2
3

3
2

1

1
1

2

1

1

3

Eucalyptus wandoo
Gastrolobium cal vein urn
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3
4

4

4

3

3

3

Species list for stands in BOD04153 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Gompholobium marginatum
Grevillea bipinnatifida
Hakea incrassata
Hakea lissocarpha
Helichrysum lindleyi
Heliotropium undulatum
Helipterum margarethae
Hibbertia commutata
Hibbertia hypericoides
Homalosciadium homalocarpum
Hypochaeris glabra
Isolepis marginata
Lagenifera huegelii
Lechenaultia biloba
Lepidosperma leptophyllum
Lepidosperma tenue
Leptospermum erubescens
Levenhookia indet
Loxocarya aspera
Loxocarya fasciculata
Macrozamia riedlei
Millotia tenuifolia
Neurachne alopecuroidea
Opercularia vaginata
Patersonia occidentalis
Romulea rosea
Stackhousia monogyna
Stylidium calcaratum
Stylidium caricifolium
Stylidium leptophyllum
Tetraria octandra
Thysanotus patersonii
Trachymene pilosa
Trichocline spathulata
Trifolium indet
Trymalium ledifolium
Ursin ia an themo ides
Wahlenbergia preissii
Wurmbea dioica subsp. alba
Xanthorrhoea drummondii

Cov 2
1
2
2
2

Cov 3

Cov 4

4

2
2
2

2

3
1

1
3
3

1
1

2

3

1
1
2
1
-v

2

1
2
1
5

2

1
1

2

2

3

2
2
2

2
2

1

1

2
3

1

1
1
1
2

2
1

1
1
1

1
1

7

2

2
2

5

2

5

1
1
2

3

3

Bridgetown-Greenbushes Shire

BRIO 1369 Survey date - 25/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Bridgetown - Greenbushes Shire, Hester, north. Owner: Anderson
33° 51' 15" latitude, 116° 6'8" longitude
Stand: BRIO 1369 1
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/open low scrub a/low heath d/very open
low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata. Eucalyptus calophylla, Hibbertia
hypericoides

Landform: upland plain, slope - 2°; Soil: grey-brown sand/lateritic gravel;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 5% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
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Stand: BRI01369 2
Structure (Muir 1977): Woodland/Low Forest A/Low Heath D/Open Herbs
Major spp: Eucalyptus calophylla, Eucalyptus marginala ssp. marginata, Hibbertia
hypericoides
Landform: upland plain. Slope - 0°;
Soil: grey-brown sand/lateritic gravel;
Drainage: good. 10% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 2% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good long unburnt.
BRI01385 Survey date - 23/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Bridgetown - Greenbushes Shire, Greenbushes, north-east. Owner: Magenta
330 48'81" latitude, 116° 6'5" longitude
Stand: BRI01385 1
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/open low woodland b/very open low sedges/herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata. Eucalyptus calophylla, Hibbertia
hypericoides
Landform: upland plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: lateritic grey-brown sandy gravel;
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 5% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
Stand: BRI02329 6
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low forest a/scattered low shrubs/dense herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Microlaena
stipoides
Landform: upper slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: brown-grey loamey sand/lateritic gravel;
Drainage: good 5% bare ground, 50% litter cover, 85% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): fair, long unburnt.
Stand: BRJ02329 7
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata. Eucalyptus calophylla, Bossiaea ornata
Species list for stands in BRI02329

Stand

Species
Cov 1

Cov 2

Acacia dentifera
Acacia extensa
Acacia pulchella var. pulchella
Agrostocrinum scabrum

2

A ira caryophyllea
Arc totheca calendula
Astroloma ciliatum
Astroloma pallidum
Bossiaea ornata
Briza minor
Caesia parviflora
Cassytha glabella
Cerastium glomeratum
Chamaescilla coryni b osa

2

Danthonia indet
Daucus glochidiatus

3
1

1
1
1
2
1
2
2
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4

I

Species list for stands in BRI02329 continued ...
Stand

Species

Drosera erythrorhiza
Drosera glonduligera
Drosera indet
Dryandra nivea
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Galium murale
Gompholobium indet
Gompholobium marginatum
Gompholobium tomentosum
Hakea amplexicaulis
Hakea lissocarpha
Hi b b ertia amplexi caulis
Hibbertia huegelii
Hibbertia montana
Hibbertia polyslachya
Hydrocotyle indet
Hypochaeris glabra
Lagenifera huegelii
Lepidosperma leptophyllum
Leucopogon capitellatus
Leucopogon indet
Leucopogon verticillatus
Levenhookia pusilla
Logania serpyllifotia subsp. serpyllifolia

Cov 1

Cov 2

1
1

1

5
6
1

5
7

3

3

2

4
1
4

1
2
1

1
1
4
1
1
2
1

1

Lomandra odora

1
2

Loxocarya fasciculate
Luzula meridionalis
Lyperanthus nigricans
Macrozamia riedlei
Microlaena stipoides
Millotia tenuifolia

1

4
1
1

Mitrasacme paradoxa

Opercularia apiciflora
Oxalis corniculata
Patersonia occidentalis
Phyllan th us calycin us
Pterostylis nan a
Pti lotus m anglesi i
Scaevola striata
Silybum marianum
Sollya heterophylla
Stipa indet
Stylidium calcaratum
Stylidium pi liferurn

•

1
2

2
2

2

3
1
3

3

2

Tetraria octandra

Thelymitra indet
1 hysan otus paterson i i
Thysanotus thyrsoideus
Trachymene pilosa
Trichocline spathulata

1
1
1
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1

Species list for stands in BRI02329 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Tricoryne elatior
Trifolium indet
Vulpia myuros
Xanthorrhoea gracilis
Xanthorrhoea preissii
Xanthosia atkinsoniana
Xanthosia Candida
Xanthosia huegelii
Xanthosia indet

Cov 2
1

8
3

1
2
1

1
2

1
1

1

BRI04156 Survey date - 24/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Bridgetown - Greenbushes Shire, Bridgetown, east, owner: Shedley 33°54'
45" latitude, 116° 61' 15" longitude
Stand: BRI04156 1
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/open low scrub b/very open low sedges/herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus patens, Eucalyptus rudis ssp. rudis, Microlaena stipoides
Landform: lower slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: dark grey loamey sand;
Drainage: good, winter damp 15% bare ground, 40% litter cover, 40% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): fair, long unburnt.
Stand: BRI04156 2
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/scattered shrubs/very open low sedges/herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophyl/a, Eucalyptus marginala ssp. marginala, Microlaena
stipoides
Landform: mid slope, Slope - 2°;
Soil: dark red-brown loamey sand/granite.
Drainage: good. 30% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 30% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): fair, long unburnt.
Stand: BRI04156 3
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/very open low sedges/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus ca/ophy/la, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Microlaena
stipoides
Landform: mid slope, slope - 10°;
Soil: red-brown gravelly sandy loam,
Drainage: poor 25% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 10% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): fair, long unburnt.
Stand: BRI04156 4
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus patens, Chamaescilla corymbosa var, corymbosa, Microlaena
stipoides
Landform: valley flat, slope - 0°;
Soil: dark grey loamey sand;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 40% litter cover, 70% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): fair, long unburnt.
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Stand: BRI04156 5
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/scattered shrubs/scattered low sedges/herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Micro/aena
stipoides
Landform: lower slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 40% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): fair, long unburnt.
Landform: upper slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: brown-grey sand/lateritic gravel;
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
Species list for stands in BRI04156
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Acacio pulchella var. putdietla
Acacia saligna
Aira caryophyllea
Anagal/is an’ensis
Arctotheca calendula
A startea fascicularis
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Bromus indet
Caesia parvijlora
Caladenia flava
Centrolepis inconspicua
Chamaescilla corymbosa
Cheilanthes oustroten u ifolia
Conostylis aculeata
Cotula australis
Crassula colorata
Crassula decumbens
Cyathochaeta avenacea
Danthonia indet
Dasypogon indet

Cov 2

Cov 3

2

1

Cov 4

2
3
1
3

2

5
1

3

1
1

1

1

2

1

2
2

1
1
1
2

2

3

2

1

Daucus glochidiatus
Dichopogon indet
Drosera erythrorhiza
Drosera gigantea
Drosera glanduIigera
Drosera indet
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Eucalyptus patens
Eucalyptus rudis
Galium murale
Geranium molle
Haemodorum indet
Hakea lissocarpha

Cov 5

1
2
1

1

1
7
4

1
7
4

8

1
1
7
4
7

4
2
1

Hake a prostrata
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1

1

2

2

1
1

2

Species list for stands in BRI04156 continued ...
Stand

Species

Hibbertia montana
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypoxis indet
Isolepis marginata
Isolepis nodosa
Juncus kraussii
Juncus pallidus
Lagenifera huegelii
Lolium indet
Lomandra caespitosa
Loxocarya fasciculata
Luzula meridionalis
Macrozarnia riedlei
Melaleuca viminea
Microlaena stipoides
Neurachne alopecuroidea
Orchidaceae indet
Oxalis corniculata
Pentaschistis airoides
Petrorhagia velutina
Podolepis gracilis
Pteridiuni esculentum
Ptilotus manglesii
Romulea rosea
Schoenus biftdus
Sowerbaea laxijlora
Stipa indet
Thysanotus thyrsoideus
Trifoliuni indet
Ursinia anthemoides
Vulpia tnyuros
Wahlenbergia preissii
Xanthorrhoea preissii

Cov 1

Cov 2

Cov 3

5
3

4
2

2
3
2

2
2

3
2

Cov 4

Cox’ 5

3
1
2

6

2
1
1

2
1

2

1
2
4

4

4

1

2

3

3

1

2

1
1
2

1
1
3

3
1

2
2

2

1
1
1
4

3

3

6
1
3

3

3

3

2

1
1
3

1

BRI04157 Survey date - 24/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Bridgetown - Greenbushes Shire, Bridgetown, west, owner. Frith
33° 58' 82" latitude, 116° 6 ’ 4" longitude
Stand: BRI04157 1
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/open low woodland a/open dwarf scrub d/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata. Eucalyptus calophylla, Microlaena
stipoides
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic brown -grey gravelly sand;
Drainage: good. 20% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 30% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Stand: BRI04157 2
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low forest a/dwarf scrub d/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Xanthosia
Candida
Landform: upper slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic brown-grey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 7% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
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Stand: BRI04157 3
Structure (Muir 1977): low forest a/open dwarf scrub c/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Pteridium
esculentum
Landform: mid slope, slope - 5°;
Soil: red-brown loamey sand/granite;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 55% litter cover, 35% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Stand: BRI04157 4
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/dwarf scrub d/herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Pteridium
esculentum
Landform: upper slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: dark brown loamey sand/red-brown loamey sand;
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 60% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): fair, long unburnt.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in BRI04157
Stand

Species

Acacia pulchelta var. pulchella
Acacia urophylla
Acaena echinata
A grosto crin uni scabrum
A ira caryophyllea
Anagallis an’ensis
Astroloma ciliatum
Banksia grandis
Bossiaea ornata
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Caladenia /lava
Centrolepis inconspicua
ChamaesciUa corymbosa
Clematis indet
Clematis pubescens
Conostylis aculeata
Danthonia indet
Daucus glochidiatus
Dichopogon indet
Drosera glanduligera
Drosera indet
Dryan dra nivea
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Galium murale
Geranium mode
Hakea amplexicaulis
Hakea indet
Hardenbergia comptoniana
Hibbertia amplexicaulis
Hibbertia hypericoides
Hibbertia montana
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypoxis indet
Isolepis marginata
Lagenifera huegelii
Leontodon saxatilis

Cov 1

Coy 2

2

3

Cov 3

Cov 4

2

1
2

1
3

2
2

2
3
2

2
3

2

4

1
2

2
2
2

1

1
1
1

2
1
1

2

1

1

6

3
3

7
4
1
1
2
2

2

2

2

2
4

2
3

2
3
2

2
3
2

2

2

2
3

1
2
4

6

2
4
7

3
2

1
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1

Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in BRI04157 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1

Cov 2

Lepidospenna leptophyllum
Leucopogon capitellatus
Leucopogon verticillatus
Levenhookia pusilla
Logania serpyltifolia subsp. serpyllifolia
Lomandra indet

2
2

3

1

1

Lomandra odora

1

Luzula meridionolis

1

1

3

2
3

Macrozamia riedlei
Microlaena stipoides
Millotia tenuifolia
Opercularia indet
Oxa/is corniculnta
Patersonio babianoides
Pentapeltis peltigera
Persoonia longifolio
Pteridium esculentuin
Silybum marianum
Sphaerolobium indet
Stipa indet
Stylidium pi liferum
Tetratheca hirsuta
Thelymitra indet
Thysanotus thyrsoideus
Trachymene pilusa
Trifolium indet
Wahlenbergia preissii
Xanthorrhoea preissii
Xanthosia Candida
indet indet

Co\- 3

Cov 4

2

1
1
2

1
3
2
1
1

2

2

2

4
2

4

3

3

1

1
2

1
1

1

1

1
3
4

3

5

BRJ04158 Survey date - 25/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Bridgetown - Greenbushes Shire, Bridgetown, south-east, owner. Dewing
33° 58’ 82" latitude, 116° 61' 10" longitude
Stand: BRI04158 1
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/low heath d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. Marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Scaevo/a striata

Landform: upper slope, slope - 3°;
Soil: lateritic brown loamey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good. 10% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 15% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): Good.
Stand: BRI04158 2
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/open dwarf scrub c/open low sedges/open
herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. Marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Stypandraglauca
Landform: mid slope, slope - 7°;

Soil: dolerite red-brown loamey sand;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 40% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
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Stand: BRI04158 3
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/dwarf scrub d/very open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Micro/aeua
stipoides
Landform: upper slope, slope - 3°;
Soil: lateritic red-brown loamey sand/dolerite;
Drainage: good. 10% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 10% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good.
Stand: BRI04158 4
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low forest a/open low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/dwarf
scrub d/open low sedges/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Bossiaea
linophylla
Landform: mid slope, slope - 7°;
Soil: red-brown gravelly loamy sand;
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground, 60% litter cover, 7% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good.
Stand: BRI04158 5
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/scattered shrubs/open low sedges/very open
herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Micro/aena
stipoides
Landform: mid slope, slope - 15°;
Soil: red-brown gravelly loamy sand;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 90% litter cover, 10% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt
WAN00278 Survey date - 10/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Wandering Shire, Wandering north-west, owner: Southern Aboriginal Corporation
32° 35' 52" latitude, 116° 63' 38" longitude
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in BRI04158
Stand

Species
Cov 1

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cox 5

3

2

2

3

3

3

2

Acacia dent i/era
Acacia pulchetta var. pulchella
Agrostocrinum scab ruin
Aira caryophyllea
Anagallis awensis
Astro/oma ciliatum
Astroloma pallidum
Bossiaea linophylla
Bossiaea ornata
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Burchardia umbellata
Caesia pan-ifora

2
2

I

5
3
4

5

4

4
2

1

1

1
1

Cassytha in del
Chamaescilla corymbosa

2
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2
4

Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in BRI04158 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Cheilanthes austrolenuifolia
Clematis pubescens
Dampiera alata
Daucus glochidiatus
Daviesia cordata
Daviesia horrida
Dichopogon indet
Drosera erythrorhiza
Drosera indet
Drosera pallida
Drosera stolonifera
Dryandra nivea
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Geranium mode
Gompholobium marginatum
Goodenia caerulea
Haemodorum laxum
Hakea amplexicaulis
Hakea lissocarpha
Hibbertia amplexicaulis
Ilibbertia montana
Hypochaeris glabra
IIypoxis indet
Isolepis marginata
Kennedia carinata
Kennedia coccinea
Lagenifera huegelii
Lechenaultia biloba
Leontodon saxati/is
Lepidosperma leptophyllum
Leucopogon capitellatus
Leucopogon verticillatus
Logania serpyllifolia subsp.
serpyllifolia
Lomandra drummondii
Lomandra indet
Lomandra sericea
Loxocarya fasciculate
Luzula indet
L uzu la m eri dion a Iis
Macrozamia riedlei
Microlaena stipoides
Monadenia bracteata
Neurachne alopecuroidea
Opercularia apicijlora
Opercularia indet
Oxalis corniculata
Persoonia longifolia
Phyllanth us calycin us
Pimelea indet

4
1

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

1

2

3

2
3

1

1

1
1

1

1
1
3
3
5
6

1

1

5
6
1

6
6

6
6

7
5

2
1
3
2
4
1

2
1
2
3
2

2

2

2

2

3
2
2

2
3

2
2
2
2

3
2
2
3

1
2
2
3
2
2
2

2
2

1
2

3
2
1

2
1

2
1
2
2
3
2
3

2
1

2
4

2
1

2
2

2
1

6

2
3
1

2
2
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in BRI04158 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Poranthera microphylla
Romulea rosea
Scaevola striata
Sollya heterophylla
Stackhousia monogyna
Stipa indet
Stypandra glauca
Tetraria octandra
Tetrarrhena laevis
Thelymitra indet
Thysanotus patersonii
Trichocline spathulata
Tricoryne elatior
Trifolium indet
Trifolium subterraneum
Veronica distans
Xanthorrhoea gracilis
Xanthorrhoea preissi i
indet indet

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

1
2

3

5
2
2
2

1
1
3
5
2

2

3

2

2
1

1

1
2
2
3
2

1

1

2

2

1

1

2
1

Busselton Shire
BUS02183 Survey date - 14/10/94 by E.A Griffin
Location: Busselton Shire, Busselton, east, owner: Carter
33° 41' 12" latitude, 115° 53' 32" longitude
Stand: BUS02183 1
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low forest a/scattered shrubs/open dwarf scrub
c/dwarf scrub d/very open low sedges
Major spp.: Banksia attenuata. Eucalyptus calophylla, Hibbertia hypericoides
Landform: plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 60% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): Good; long unburnt.
Stand: BUS02183 2
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered trees/low forest a/open low scrub a/dwarf scrub d/very open
low sedges/op en herbs
Major spp.: EEucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata. Eucalyptus calophylla, Xylomelum
occidentale
Landform: upper slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand/gravel;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 60% litter cover, 5% weeds
Condition (M E Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Stand: BUS02183 3
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low forest a/scattered shrubs/open dwarf scrub
c/dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Hibbertia
hypericoides
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic grey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good. 20% bare ground, 50% litter cover, 5% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good.
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Stand: BUS02183 4
Structure (Muir 1977): low forest b/open scrub/scattered shrubs/open herbs
Major spp.: Calothanmus quadrifidus, Melaleucapreissiana, Aphelia cyperaides
Landform: vale (upper drainage line), slope - 0°;
Soil: organic dark grey sand;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 15% bare ground, 20% litter cover, 10% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in BUS02183
Stand

Species

Acacia idiomorpha
Acacia pulchella var. pulchella
Acacia semitru/lata
Acacia stenoptera
Acaena in del
Adenanthos nieisneri
Agonis par\>i ceps
Aira caryophyllea
Aotus graciIlima
Aphelia cyperoides
Arctotheca calendula
Banksia attenuata
Banksia grandis
Boronia dichotoma
Bossiaea eriocarpa
Bossiaea ornata
Bossiaea pulchella
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Burchardia umbellata
Caladenia /lava
Calothanmus quadrifidus
Calothanmus sanguineus
Chamaesci Ila corymb osa
Dampiera linearis
Danthonia caespitosa
Dasypogon bromeliifolius
Daviesia physodes
Drosera erythrorhiza
Drosera glanduligera
Drosera menziesii subsp. menziesii
Drosera sto/onifera subsp. stolonifera
Drosera stolonifera
Dryandra bipinnatifda
Dryandra nivea
Elythran th era b runon is
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata

Cov 1

Cov 2

Cov 3

3
1

2

2

Cov 4

1

1
2
2

3

1
1
7

1

2

1

3

3
3
2
5

1
2

1
1
3
2

2

2

7
2

1

3

1

i
3
2
2

1
3
2

1

1

4
3

3

4

6

6
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in BUS02183 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Gompholobium knightian um
Haemodorum indet
Hakea amplexicaulis
Hakea lissocarpha
Hakea ruscifolia
Hibbertia amplexicaulis
Hibbertia hypericoides
Hovea chorizemifolia
Hovea trispenna
Hydrocotyle callicarpa
Hypocalymma angustifolium
Hypocalymma robustum
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypolaena exsulca
Jacksonia furcellata
Juncus bufonius
Kingia australis
Kunzea recun>a
Labichea punctata
Lepidosperma angustatum
Levenhookia pusilla
Lindsaea linearis
Lolium indet
Ioniandra hermaphrodita
Lomandra sericea
Loxocarya fasciculata
Lyginia barbata
Melaleuca preissiana
Melaleuca thymoides
Millotia tenuifolia
Mitrasacme paradoxa
Neurachne alopecuroidea
Orchidaceae indet
Patersonia occidentalis
Patersonia umbrosa
Pericalymma ellipticum
Persoonia elliptica
Petrophile linearis
Petrophile serruriae
Phlebocarya Jilifolia
Podocarpus drouynianus
Poran thera m icrophylIa
Pterostylis indet
Regelia ciliata
Romulea rosea
Scaevola striata
Serrafalcus indet
Stirlingia latifolia
Stylidium calcaratum
Stylidium diversifolium
Stylidium piliferum

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

1
1
1

2
3

2

2

4

3

1
4
2

1

1
1
1
2
1
2
3

2
2

2
3
3

3
2
2

1

3
2

2
2

2

1

2

2

2

2

2

2
4
1
2

1
2

1
2

2
2

2

1
1

2
3

2
1

4

3

1
2

3

2

2

1

1
1

1
2
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2

Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in BUS02183 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Stylidium schoenoides
Tetraria octandra
Tetratheca hirsuta
Thelymitra crinita
Thelymitra indet
Trachymene pilosa
Tricoryne elatior
Trifolium indet
Velleia trinervis
Vulpia myuros
Waitzia citrino
Xanthorrhoea preissii
Xanthosia huegelii
Xylomelum occidentale

Cov 2

Cov 3

2

2

Cov 4

1
2

1

1
1
1

1

1
2
1
2

2

3
2

3

3

1

3

3

2

3

BUS02291 Survey date - 14/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Busselton Shire, Busselton, south, owner: Vasse Research Station
33° 46' 61" latitude, 115° 52’ 23" longitude
Stand: BUS02291 1
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low forest a/low woodland b/very open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginala, Eucalyptus haematoxylon, Banksia grandis
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic grey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 3% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in BUS02291
Stand

Species

Cov 1
A ira caryophylleo
A llocasuorinn frasenana
Amphipogon debitis
Aphelia cyperoides
Arcto theca calendula
Banksia grandis
Burchardia umbellata
Caladenia Jlava subsp. sylvestris
Centrolepis aristata
Chamaescilla corymbosa
Drosera erythrorhiza
Drosera glanduligera
Drosera stolonifera subsp. stolonifera
Elythranthera brunonis
Eucalyptus haematoxylon
Eucalyptus marginata
llakea amplexicaulis

2
3
1
1
3

1
2

1
1
1
3
7
2
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in BUS02291 continued ...
Stand

Species

Cov 1
Hakea lissocarpha
Hibbertia amplexicaulis
Hibbertia subvoginata
Hovea chorizemifolia
Hydrocotyle callicarpa
Hypochaeris glabra
Kingia australis
Leucopogon indet
Levenhookia pusilla
Lolium indet
Lomandra hermaphrodita
Lyperanthus nigricans
Millotia tenuifolia
Mitrasacme paradoxa
Opercularia apicijlora
Persoonia longifolia
Pterostylis indet
Romulea rosea
Serrafalcus indet
Stipa elegantissima
Stylidium calcaratum
Stylidium piliferum
Tetraria octandra
Thelymitra indet
Thysanotus sparteus
Trachymene pilosa
Trichocline spathulata
Trifolium subterraneum
Xanthorrhoea preissii
Xylomelum occidentale

1
1
2
3
2

1
1
1
2

I
2

1
1

1
1
1
1

1

BUS02259 Survey date - 15/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Busselton Shire, Busselton, south, owner: Baker
33° 48' 84" latitude, 115° 52' 21" longitude
Stand: BUS02259 1
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low woodland a/dwarf scrub c/low heath d/open low
sedges
Major spp: Eucalyptus niarginata ssp. margiuata. Eucalyptus haemaloxylon, Agonis
parviceps
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand/lateritic gravel;
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 40% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, recently burnt.
Stand: BUS02259 2
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low forest a/open low scrub b/dwarf scrub d/open low
sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus margiuata ssp. margiuata. Eucalyptus haemataxyIou, AUocasuariua
fraseriaua
Landform: upland plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: lateritic grey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 15% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, recently burnt.
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Stand: BUS02259 3
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/scattered low trees/dwarf scrub c/low heath d/open low
sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Hibbertia hypericoides, Podocarpus
drouynianus
Landform: mid slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: orange sand;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 20% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, recently burnt.
Stand: BUS02259 4
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low forest a/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Agonis parviceps, Allocasuarina
fraseriana
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic grey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, recently burnt.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in BUS02259
Stand

Species

Acacia browniana var. browniana
Acacia extensa
Acacia myrtifolia
Acacia obovata
Acacia pulchella var. pnlchella
A denan th os b arbiger
Adenanthos nieisneri
Agonis par\’iceps
A llocasuarina fraseriana
Amphipogon debilis
Anarthria laevis
Anarthria pro lifera
Banksia grandis
Boronia cremdata var. pubescens
Bossiaea ornata
Burchardia umbellata
Caladenia Jlava
Centrolepis aristata
Conospermum capitatuni
Conospennum flexuosum
Conostylis setigera subsp. setigera
Crowea angustifotia var. angustifolia
Dampiera linearis
Dasypogon bromeliifolius
Dasypogon hookeri
Dasypogon indet

Cov 1

Coy 2

Coy 3

Cov 4

1
1

1

2

2

5
3
3
2

2
3
2

1

1

1
1

1
2
2

4
3

1
2
2
2

2

1

1

2
1

1
1

1
1

1

1
1
2
1
2

1

1

2

2

1
2

Daviesia injlata
Daviesia preissii
Dillwvnia uncinata

1
1

2
2

1
2
2

1
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in BUS02259 continued ...
Stand

Species

Drosera pallida
Drosera stolonifera subsp. stolonifera
Dryandra nivea
Elythranthera brunonis
Ehochilus dilatatus
Eriostemon spicatus
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus haematoxylon
Eucalyptus marginata
Franklandia triaristata
Gompholobiuni capitatum
Gompholobium confertuni
Gompholobiuni knightianum
Gompholobium marginatum
Gompholobium scabrum
Goodenia indet
Grevillea trifida
Haemodorum laxum
Hakea amplexicaulis
Hakea ruscifolia
Hibbertia amplexican Us
Hibbertia glomerosa
Hibbertia hypericoides
Hibbertia subvaginata
Hovea chorizemifolia
Hovea trisperma
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypolaena exsulca
Isopogon sphaerocephalus
Johnsonia acaulis
Johnsonia lupulina
Kennedia coccinea
Kennedia indet
Kingia australis
Kunzea rostrata
Labichea punctata
Laxmannia sessiliflora subsp. australis
Lechenaultia biloba
Lepidosperma angustatum
Lepidosperma leptophyUum
Leptomeria squarrulosa
Leucopogon glabellas
Levenhookia pusil/a
Lobelia heterophylla
Logania serpyllifolia subsp. serpyllifolia
Lomandra hermaphrodite
Lomandra purpurea
Lomandra sericea
Lomandra sonderi
Loxocarya cinerea
Loxocarya fasciculate

Cov 1

Cov 2

1

1

Cov 3

1
2
1

1

Cov 4

1

1
1

1
3

5
5
1
1

5
5

7

2
1
1

2
1
1

7

2
1
2

3
3
1

2
2

3
1
1
1

1
2
1
1

1
2
5

3

1

2
2

3
2

3

1
1
1
1

1

3
2
1
1

1
3

3

2

1
1

2
2
2
1

1
1
1
2

1
1

1
2

1

2

1

2
3
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in BUS02259 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Loxocarya myrioclada
Melaleuca indet
Melaleuca thymoides
Mesomelaena graciliceps
Mitrasacme paradoxa
Monotaxis sp. EA G 9583
Opercularia apiciflora
Parentucellia latifolia
Patersonia occidentalis
Patersonia umbrosa
Pimelea lehmanniana subsp. nen>osa
Pimelea preissii
Pimelea suaveolens subsp. suaveolens
Platysace tenuissima
Platytheca galioides
Podocarpus drouynianus
Pterostylis indet
Pterostylis vittata
Pultenaea radiata
Scaevola striata
Sphaerolobium macranthum
Stirlingia latifolia
Stylidium amoenum
Stylidium barleei
Stylidium calcaratum
Stylidium schoenoides
Synaphea whicherensis
Tetraria octandra
Thelymitra crinita
Thelymitra indet
Thomasia laxiflora
Thysanotus thyrsoideus
Thysanotus triandrus
Trachymene pilosa
IVaitzia citrina
Xanthorrhoea gracilis
Xanthorrhoea nana
Xanthosia ciliata
Xanthosia huegelii
Xylomelum occidentale

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

2
2
1
1

1

1
1
1
2

2
1

1
2
1

1

1

4

2

1
1
2
3
1
1
3
2
1
3
1

1

2

1
1
1
1
3
2

1
1
1
1
3
1

1
1
1

2
3
2

2
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2

2

3

1

Capel Shire

CAPO 1594 Survey date - 12/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Capel Shire, Capel, south, owner: Hartwick
33° 35’ 51" latitude, 115° 53' 31" longitude
Stand: CAPO 1594 1
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/low scrub a/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Kunzea ericifolia, Banksia attenuala, Banksia ilicifolia
Landform: dune slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 85% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: CAPO 1594 2
Structure (Muir 1977): scrub/low scrub b/open herbs
Major spp.: Kunzea ericifolia, Pultenaea ochreata, Cartonemaphilydroides
Landform: dune slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 55% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
CAP01594 Survey date - 16/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Capel Shire, Capel, south, owner: Campbell
33° 35' 5T latitude, 115° 53' 31" longitude
Stand: CAPO 1594 3
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/low woodland b/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges/open
herbs
Major spp.: Banksia attenuala, Kunzea ericifolia, Hibbertia hypericoides
Landform: dune slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 5% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Stand: CAPO 1594 4
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/low woodland b/thicket/dwarf scrub d/open low
sedges
Major spp.: Banksia attenuala, Kunzea ericifolia, Melaleuca thymoides
Landform: dune slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: CAPO 1594 5
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered low trees/low woodland b/low scrub b/low heath c/dwarf
scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Pericalymma elUpticum, Melaleucapreissiana, Hypo/aena exsu/ca
Landform: closed depression, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good, winter damp 10% bare ground, 30% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
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Stand: CAPO 1594 6
Structure (Muir 1977): open low scrub b/low heath c/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Pericalymma ellipticum, Hakea sulcata, Baumea preissii
Landform: closed depression, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand/white sand;
Drainage: good, winter damp 10% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: CAPO 1594 7
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland b/scrub/low heath c/open dwarf scrub d/very open low
sedges
Major spp.: Banksia attenuata, Eremaeapauciflora ssp. pauciflora, Banksia ilicifolia
Landform: dune crest, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand/yellow sand;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 85% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: CAPO 1594 8
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland b/dense low heath c/open dwarf scrub d/very open low
sedges
Major spp.: Hypocalymma angustifolium, Melaleucapreissiana, Hypocalynmia ericifolium
Landform: closed depression, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand/white sand;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 7% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in CAP01594
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Acaciapulchella var. pulchella
A denanthos nieisneri
Adenanthos obovatus
Agonis Jlexuosa
Aira caryophyllea
AUocasuarina h urn i Iis
Amphipogon debilis
Anarthria laevis
Andersonia caerulea
A nigozanthos mangiesti
Aphelia cyperoides
Aphelia in del
A startea fascicu laris
Asteridea pulverulenta
Banksia attenuata
Banksia ilicifolia
Baumea juncea
Baumea preissii
Boronia fastigiala
Boronia indet
Bossiaea eriocarpa
Brachyloma indet
Brachyloma preissii
Briza maxima
Burchardia umbellata

Cov 2

Cov 3

1

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

2
2
2

Cov 7

Cov 8

2
2

2
2

2

2
1

1

2

1

3
2
4
2
2
1
3
2
7

5
4

3

5

5
4

3
4

1
2
3

1
2
2

2
2

3
3

1

1
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3
1

1

Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in CAP01594 continued ...
Stand

Species
Coy 1
Caladenia/lava subsp. sylvestris
Caladenia /lava
Calytrix /lavescens
Calytrix/raseri
Cartonema philydroides
Cassytha glabella
Cassytha racemosa
Centrolepis aristata
Centrolepis nwtica
Centrolepis polygyna
Chamaescilla corymbosa
Conospermum capitation
Conostephium pendulum
Conostylis aculeata
Crassula colorata
Dampiera pedunculata
Dasypogon bromelii/olius
Daucus glochidiatus
Drakea indet
Drosera erythrorhiza
Drosera gigantea
Drosera menziesii subsp.
penicillaris
Drosera pallida
Elythranthera brunonis
Elythranthera emarginata
Eremaea pauci/lora
Eriochilus dilatatus subsp.
nwlti/lorus
Eriochilus indet
Eriostemon spicatus
Eucalyptus marginata
Euchilopsis linearis
FrankIan dia tri aristata
Gompholobium capitation
Goodenia pulchella
Haemodonon spication
Hakea ceratophylla
Hakea sulcata
Hakea varia
Hemiandra pungens
Hibbertia hypericoides
Hibbertia racemosa
Hibbertia stellaris
Hibbertia vaginata
Homa/osciadium homalocarpum
Hypocalymma angusti/olium
Hypocalymma erici/olium
Hypocalymma robustum
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypolaena exsu/ca

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

1

2

2
2

2

Cov 5

Cov 6

Co\- 7

Co\- 8

1
2
2

2
3

3
3

1
1
1
2

1

2
2

1

1
2

2
2

3
1
1

2

1

1
3

3
1
1

3
1
1

1
1

1
1
6

1
1
2
2

1
2
2

2
2
2

2

3

2
1
1
3
4
2

1
4
1

3
1
2

3
2

3
1

2

3

8
3

2
1

1
3

1

1

2

1
4

2
3
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1
4

2

1
3

Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in CAP01594 continued ...
Stand

Species

Isolepis marginata
Jacksonia furcellata
Johnsonia lupulina
Juncus pallidus
Kunzea ericifolia
Kunzea eriocalyx
Lagenifera huegelii
Lepidospenna angustatum
Leptocarpus coangustatus
Leptocarpus tenax
Leptomeria spinosa
Leucopogon australis
Leucopogon conostephioides
Leucopogon elatior
Levenhookia pusi/la
Lobelia heterophylla
Lomandra hermaphrodita
Lomandra purpurea
Lomandra sonderi
Loxocarya cinerea
Lyginia barbala
Lyperan th us n igricans
Macrozamia riedlei
Melaleuca lateriflora ssp.
acutifolia
Melaleuca preissiana
Me lale uca rhaph iophylIa
Melaleuca teret folia
Melaleuca thymoides
Mitrasacme paradoxa
Nuytsi a florib unda
Parentucellia latifolia
Patersonia occidentalis
Patersonia umbrosa
Pericalymma ellipticum
Petrophile linearis
Phlebocarya ciliata
Pimelea longijlora subsp.
longiflora
Platythe ca ga I i oi des
Pterostylis vittata
Pultenaea ochreata
Quinetia urvillei
Regelia ciliata
Schoen us rodw 'ayan us
Si loxerus h umifusus
Stipa variabilis
Stirlingia latifolia
Stylidium brunonianum subsp.
brunoniammi
Stylidium calcaratum

Cov 1

Cov 2

2

1

Cov 3

Cov 4

1

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 7

Cov 8
2

1
2
1

7

5

5

4

1

3

4
1
1
2
2
2

2

2
2

2

1
1
1

1

1
2

1
1
2
2
1

2
2

2

2

2

1
1

2

2

4

2

2

1

2
2

2

4

3
2
2

2
1
2

2

2

1

4

1

2

2
1
3

2

3
6
1
2

8

3
1
3

2

1
2

1
2
1

1

1
1
2
1

2

1
2

4

3

1
1
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in CAP01594 continued ...
Stand

Species

Stylidium guttatum
Stylidium repens
Stylidium schoenoides
Thelymitra crinita
Thelymitra flexuosa
Thelymitra indet
Thelymitra pauciflora
Thelymitra sp. E-1G 9588 aff.
holmsii
Thysanotus multijlorus
Thysanotus paterson ii
Thysanotus sparteus
Trachymene pilosa
Ursinia anthemoides
Villarsia lasiosperma
Viminaria juncea
Vulpia myuros
Waitzia citrina
Xanthorrhoea brunonis
Xanthorrhoea preissii
Xanthosia huegeIii

Cov 1

Cov 2

Cov 3

1

1

1

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 7

Cov 8

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1
1
1

4

3
1

2

2

1

2

1
1

2
1
2
1
1

2

CAPO 1627 Survey date - 13/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Capel Shire, Qwindinup, south-west, owner: Bunnings
33° 31' 14" latitude, 115° 54' 43" longitude
Stand: CAP01627 1
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered trees/low woodland b/dwarf scrub c/low heath d/very open
low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Banksia attenuate!, Melaleuca thymoides
Landform: mid slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: grey sand/lateritic gravel;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 30% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): excellent.
e
Stand: CAPO 1627 2
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/open low woodland b/low scrub b/low heath
d/very open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata. Acacia extensa, Hibbertia hypericoides
Landform: upland plain, slope - 2°;
Soil: lateritic grey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 30% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): excellent.
Stand: CAPO 1627 3
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/dwarf scrub c/open dwarf scrub d/very open
low sedges
Major spp.: Allocasuarina fraseriana, Eucalyptus ca/ophyl/a, Eucalyptus marginata ssp.
marginata
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°,
Soil: lateritic grey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 90% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
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Stand: CAPO 1627 4
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered low trees/low scrub b/low heath d/very open low sedges
Major spp.: Acaciapulchella var. pulchella, Hibbertia hypericoides, Melaleuca thymoides
Landform: lower slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 20% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): excellent, long unburnt.
Stand: CAPO 1627 5
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered low trees/dwarf scrub c/low heath d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Pericalymma ellipticum. Acacia pulchella var. pulchella, Stirlingia latifolia
Landform: vale (upper drainage line), slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good, winter damp 10% bare ground, 15% litter cover, 2% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in CAPO 1627
Stand

Species

Acacia extensa
Acacia pulchella var. pulchella
Acacia stenophylla
Adenanthos barbigerus
Adenanthos meisneri
Agrostocrinum scabrum
Aira caryophyllea
A llocasuarina fraseriana
Allocasuarina humilis
Anarthria prolifera
Andersonia caerulea
Andersonia involucrata
Anigozanthos viridis
Arctotheca calendula
Banksia attenuata
Banksia grandis
Boronia dichotoma
Bossiaea eriocarpa
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Burchardia umbellata
Caladenia /lava
Calothamnus preissii
Calothamnus sanguineus
Calylrix Jlavescens
Calytrix variabilis
Cassytha glabella
Centrolepis arislata
Cenirolepis polygvna
Conostephium pendulum
Conostylis aculeata
Conostylis setigera subsp. setigera
Crassula colorala

Cov I

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

2
2

4
2

2
2

5

2
4

2

1
3
3
1

5
2

2

1

3

2
3

1
1
4

*>

3
2

1
2
1

3

1
2
1
1

1

1

1
2
2
2

1
2
1
2
2
2

1

2
2

3

1

Dasypogon bromeliifolius

2

2

2

2

Dasypogon indet

2

2

2

2
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in CAP01627 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Drosera glanduligera
Drosera menziesii subsp. penicillaris
Drosera pallida
Dryandra nivea
Eriostemon spicatus
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Gompholobium capitatum
Gompholobium confertum
Gompholobium knightianum
Gomphrena conferta
Hakea amplexicaulis
Hakea cyclocarpa
Hakea ruscifolia
Hibbertia amplexicaulis
Hibbertia huegelii
Hibbertia hypericoides
Hibbertia vaginal a
Hypocalymma robustum
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypolaena exsulca
Isolepis marginata
Isopogon sphaerocephalus
Jacksonia furcellata
Kunzea recurva
Lechenaultia biloba
Lepidosperma angustatum
Leucopogon glabellus
Leucopogon tenuis
Leucopogon verticillatus
Levenhookia pusilla
Levenhookia stipitata
Lobelia heterophylla
Logania serpyllifolia subsp.
serpyllifotia
Lomandra hermaphrodite
Lomandra scricea
Loxocarya cinerea
Loxocarya fasciculata
Lyginia barbata
Lyperanth us n igricans
Lysinema ciliatum
Mielaleuca preissi ana
Melaleuca thymo ides
Mi I loti a tenuifolia
Mitrasacme paradoxa
Nuytsia floribunda
Patersonia occidentalis
Patersonia umbrosa
Pericalymma ellipticum
Persoonia elliptica

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5
2

1
1
2

2

2
6
2

3
7

3
5
4
1

2
1
2
3
1

2
1

1
1

2
2

2

2
1
4
2

4

1
1
3

5

2
2
2

1
2
3

2

3
1
2
1
3

2
2
3
1

3

2
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
2

1

1
1
1

1
1

1

2
2
2
1

3
2

2
2
4
1
1
2
2

2

2
1

2
4

1
4

2
2
2

2

4
2
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in CAP01627 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Persoonia longifolia
Petrophile linearis
Phlebocarya ciliata
Phlebocarya filifolia
Pimelea rosea
Platysace tenuissima
Podotheca angustifolia
Pseudanthus virgatus
Quinetia un’illei
Scaevola striata
Schoenus subflavus
Siloxerus humifusus
Stackhousia brunonis
Stackhousia monogyna
Stipa variabilis
Stirlingia latifolia
Stylidium brunonianum subsp.
brunonianum
Stylidium calcaratum
Stylidium pi liferum
Stylidium repens
Stylidium schoenoides
Stylidium spathulatum
Tetraria octandra
Thelymitra indet
Trachymene pilosa
Ursinia anthemoides
Waitzia citrina
Xanthorrhoea preissii
Xanthosia huegelii
Xvlomelum occidentale

Cov 2

Cov 3

2

2
1

2
2
1
2

Cov 4

Cov 5

2

3

1
1

1
1
1

1

1
3
1

1

1

1
3

3

1
4

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
3
1

1

1

2

1

1

2
2

3

3

3

1
3

2

2

CAP01645 Survey date - 12/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Capel Shire, Capel, north-east, owner: Payne
33° 30' 02" latitude, 115° 53' 39" longitude
Stand: CAPO 1645 1
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered low trees/low forest b/open low scrub a/dwarf scrub c/open
dwarf scrub d/open low sedges/herbs
Major spp.: Agonisflexuosa, Banksia atteniiala, Banksia ilicifolia
Landform: plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand/yellow sand;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 30% litter cover, 60% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good.
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Stand: CAPO 1645 2
Structure (Muir 1977): open low woodland a/low forest b/open dwarf scrub c/open dwarf
scrub d/very open low sedges/herbs
Major spp.: Agonis flexuosa, Eucalyptus marginala ssp. niarginata, Banksia attenuata
Landform: plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 50% litter cover, 45% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): Good.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in CAPO 1645
Stand

Species

Acacia huegelii
Acacia pulchella var. pulchella
Acacia semitrullata
Acacia stenoplera
Adenanthos meisneri
Agon isflexuosa
Agrostocrinuni scabrum
Aira caryophyllea
Allocasuarina h uni i Iis
Anigozanthos manglesii
Banksia attenuata
Banksia grandis
Banksia ilicifolia
Boronia dichotoma
Bossiaea eriocarpa
Briza maxima
Burchardia umbellata
Caladenia Jlava
Calectasia cyanea
Centrolepis polygvna
Ch amaescida corymb osa
Conostephium pendulum
Conostylis aculeata
Conostylis laxiflora
Dampiera linearis
Danthonia caespitosa
Dasypogon broute// ifoIi us
Daucus glochidiatus
Daviesia physodes
Drosera erythrorhiza
Drosera menziesii subsp. menziesii
Drosera menziesii subsp. penicillaris
Drosera pallida
Ehrharta indet
Elythranthera brunonis
Eriostemon spicatus
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginala
Gompholobium conferturn
Gompholobium tomentosum
Hardenbergia comptoniana
Hemiandra pungens

Cov 1

Cov 2

1
2

2

1

1

2
3
5
1
2
4
2

5
2
2

6
4

2
2

5
1

4

2

2

1
2
2

2
2
2

2
2

3
2

1
1

1
1
2
3
4

3

1
1
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in CAP01645 continued ...
Stand

Species

Hibbertia hypericoides
Hibbertia racemosa
Hibbertia vaginata
Homalosciadium homalocarpum
Hovea thsperma
Hypocalymma robust uni
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypolaena exsulca
Isolepis marginata
Jsotropis cuneifolia
Jacksonia furcellata
Kennedia prostrata
Lepidosperma angustatum
Leucopogon indet
Levenhookia pusilla
Ionian dra caespitosa
Ionian dra h ermaphro di to
Lomandra sericea
Loxocarya fasciculata
Lyginia barb ata
typeran thus nigricans
Melaleuca preissiana
Melaleuca thyoides
Nuytsia floribunda
Patersonia occidentalis
Persoonia longifolia
Petrophile linearis
Phlebocarya ciliata
Pterostylis vittata
Quinetia urvillei
Romulea rosea
Scaevola striata
Sowerbaea laxiflora
Stipa variabilis
Stirlingia latifolia
Stylidium brunonianum subsp. brunonianum
StyIidium brunonianum
Stylidium calcaratum
Stylidium piliferum
StyI idium schoenoides
Synaphea floribunda
Tetraria octandra
Tetratheca hirsuta
Thysanotus sparte us
Trachyniene pi/osa
Trifolium indet
Tripterococcus brunonis
Ursinia anthemoides
Xanthorrhoea brunonis
Xanthosia huegelii
Xvlomelum occidentale

Cov 1

Cov 2

3
2

2
1
1
1

1
2
4

2
3
3

2
2
2
1

3

1
1
1
2
2
2

2

3
2

3
1
1

2
4
3

4
1
2

2

3

1
3
1

1

1
2
2
6
1
4
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CAPO 1694 Survey date - 19/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Capel Shire, Boyanup, north-west, owner: Kitchen
33° 25' 53" latitude, 115° 54' 40" longitude
Stand: CAP01694 1
Structure (Muir 1977): open low woodland a/scrub/low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/low heath
d/very open tall sedges/low sedges
Major spp.: Cya/hochaela avenacea, Agonis linearifolia, Astartea fasciculahs
Landform: open depression, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey-orange loamey sand/orange sandy loam;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 2% bare ground, 40% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: CAPO 1694 2
Structure (Muir 1977): open low woodland b/open scrub/low scrub b/low heath c/dwarf
scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Hypocalymma angustifoHum, Pericalymma ellipticum, Astartea fascicularis
Landform: flat, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand/orange loam;
Drainage: good, winter damp 5% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: CAPO 1694 2
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered low trees/open low woodland b/open scrub/low scrub
b/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges/herbs
Major spp.: Kunzea ericifolia, Phlebocarya ci/iata, NuytsiaJIoribunda
Landform: plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 20% litter cover, 40% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Stand: CAPO 1694 4
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered trees/low woodland a/open low scrub a/open low scrub
b/dwarf scrub c/low heath d/very open low sedges
Major spp.: Banksia attenuata, Banksia ilicifolia, Hibbertia hypericoides
Landform: plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 50% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in CAP01694
Stand

Species
Coy 1
Acacia extensa
Acacia flagel/iformis
Acacia pulchella var. pulchella
Acacia semitrullata
Adenanthos meisneri
Adenanthos obovatus
Agonis flexuosa
Agonis linearifolia
A ira caryophyllea
A llocasuarina humitis
A star tea fascicularis

2
3

Cov 2

Cov 3

3
2

2
2
4

2
5

4
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Cov 4

Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in CAP01694 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Asteridea pulverulento
Banksia attenuate!
Banksia ilicifolia
Baumea preissii
Boronia dichotoma
Bossiaea eriocarpa
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Burchardia umbellata
Calothamnus lateralis
Calytrix Jla\>escens
Calytrix fraseri
Cassytha racemosa
Chamaescilla corymbosa
Comesperma virgatum
Conostephium pendulum
Cyathochaeta avenacea
Dampiera pedunculata
Dasypogon bromeliifolius
Drosera erythrorhiza
Drosera menziesii subsp. penicillaris
Eriostemon spicatus
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Euchilopsis linearis
Franklandia triaristata
Gompholobium capilatum
Gompholobium tomentosum
Hibbertia cunninghamii
Hibbertia hypericoides
Hibbertia subvaginata
Hibbertia vaginata
Hyalosperma colula
Hypocalymma angustifolium
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypolaena exsulca
Jacksonia furcellata
Kunzea ericifolia
Latrobea tenella var. tenella
Lepidosperma angustatum
Leucopogon conostephioides
Leucopogon propinquus
Lolium indet
Lomandra hermaphrodita

Cov 2

Cov 3
1

5
4
2
2

1
2

1
1
2
2

1

2

2
1

1
2
7

1

1
2

2

2

2

1
3
3

1
3

4

1
2

5
2
1
3

4

5
2

4
2

3

5

2
3

3
2

2

1
1

Lomandra sericea
Lyginia barbata
Lyperan th us n igricans
Lysinema ciliatum
Macrozamia riedlei
Melaleuca preissiana
Melaleuca th vinoides

Cov 4

2
2

2
2
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in CAP01694 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1

Mesomelaena tetragona
Mitrasacme paradoxa
Nuytsia Jloribunda
Patersonia occidentolis
Pericalymma ellipticum
Petrophile linearis
Phlebocarya ciliata
Platytheca galioides
Podotheca angustifolia
Quinetia urvillei
Scaevola striata
Schoenus rodwayanus
Sphaerolobium vimineum
Stackhousia monogvna
Stipa variabilis
Stirlingia latifolia
Stylidium repens var. repens
Stylidium schoenoides
Thelymitra macrophylla
Trachymene pilosa
Tricoryne humilis
Ursinia anthemoides
Vulpia myuros
Wahlenbergia preissii
Xanthorrhoea brunonis
Xylomelum occidentale

Cov 2

Coy 3

Cov 4

3
1

2

3
2

2

4

2

4

1

1
3
2
3
1

1

1

2

3

3

1
1

4
3
1
2

Collie Shire
COL00780 Survey date - 26/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Collie Shire, Collie, north, owner: Martin
33° 12' 2 " latitude, 116° 61' 15" longitude
Stand: COL00780 1
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/open low woodland b/open low scrub b/dwarf scrub
c/dwarf scrub d/low sedges
Major spp.: Melaleucapreissiana, Astarlea fasciatlaris, Hypolaena exsulca
Landform: lake margin, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand/white sandy clay;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 10% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 3% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
Stand: COL00780 2
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/open low woodland a/open low scrub a/low heath
c/very open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus rudis ssp. niciis, Kuuzea ericifoita, Xanthorrhoea preissii
Landform: lake margin, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey-brown clayey sandy loam;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 10% bare ground, 75% litter cover, 2% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
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Stand: COL00780 3
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/open low woodland a/open scrub/heath a/open dwarf
scrub d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Kunzea ericifolia, Eucalyptus calophylla
Landform: lower slope, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand/white sand;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 60% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: COL00780 4
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/heath b/dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Banks!a attenuata, Kunzea ericifolia, Leucopogon conostephioides
Landform: lower slope, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in COL00780
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Acacia huegelii
Acacia pulchelta var. pulchelia
Aira caryophyllea
Aotus gracillima
Aphelia brizula
Astartea fascicutaris
Asteraceae indel
Astroloma citiatuni
Aslroloma pallidum
A vena indet
Banksia attenuata
Banksia littoralis
Boronia dichatoma
Bossiaea linophylla
Burchardia umbellata
Caladenia /lava
Calothamnus lateralis
Chamaescilla corymbosa
Conostylis acuteata
Craspedia variabilis
Cyathochaeta avenacea
Drosera erythrorh iza
Drosera gigantea
Drosera glanduligera
Drosera pallida
Drosera stolonifera

Coy 2

Co\- 3

2

1

Cov 4
2

2
2
4

2

6
4
1
1
5
3

1
1
1
1
2
3

1
1

1

I
4

I
2
1
1
2

Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata

3
3

Eucalyptus rudis
Hakea prostrata
Hakea varia
Hibbertia amplexicau Iis
Hibbertia stellaris
Hibbertia subvaginata

5
1

4
5

1

2
2

1

1
2
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in COL00780 continued ...
Stand

Species
Coy 1

Hypocalymma angustifolium
Hypochaehs glabra
Hypolaena exsulca
Hypoxis indet
Isolepis marginata
Jacksonia furcellata
Kennedia prostrata
Kunzea ericifolia
Lagenifera huegelii
Leucopogon australis
Leucopogon conostephioides
Lomandra odora
Loxocarya fasciculata
Loxocarya flexuosa
Luzula meridionalis
Macrozamia riedlei
Melaleuca preissiana
Monadenia bracteata
Orchidaceae indet
Pericalymma ellipticum
Persoonia longifolia
Scaevola striata
Sowerbaea laxiflora
Sphaerolobium vimineum
Stylidium calcaratum
Stylidium guttatum
Stylidium indet
Stylidium piliferum
Trachymene pilosa
Trifolium indet
Trifolium subterraneum
Xanthorrhoea preissii

Cov 2

Con- 3

3
2

Coy 4

1
2

6
2

1
1

2

2

4

1
6

7

7
1
2

5
2

1
2

1
1
6

3

3
3

3
1
1

1
3
2
1
1
3
3

4

3

2

Stand: COL00834 2
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered low trees/low scrub b/low heath c/low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus rudis ssp. rudis, Melaleuca aff incana, Cyathochaeta avenacea
Landform: open depression, slope - 0°;
Soil: dark grey sand;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 2% bare ground, 30% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): excellent, long unburnt.
Stand: COL00834 3
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered low trees/open low scrub b/low heath d/low sedges
Major spp.: Melaleuca aff. incana, Mesomelaena letragona, Hypocalymma anguslifolium
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: dark brown loamey sand;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 15% bare ground, 40% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
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Stand: COL00834 4
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/open low woodland a/open low scrub b/open dwarf
scrub c/low heath d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Hypocalymma augustfolium, Hakea lissocatpha
Landform: lower slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: red-brown sandy loam;
Drainage: poor 15% bare ground, 60% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: COL00834 5
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered trees/open low woodland a/open low scrub b/low heath
d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Xanthorrhoeapreissii, Hypocalymma
angustifolium
Landform: lower slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: red-brown loamey sand;
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 60% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: COL00834 6
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/open low scrub b/open dwarf scrub c/open
dwarf scrub d/very open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Hypocalymma augustfolium, Eucalyptus marginala ssp.
marginata
Landform: mid slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: brown;
Drainage: poor 15% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 2% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
COL00835 Survey date - 26/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Collie Shire, Collie, north-east, owner: WAWA (Rees)
33° 19'91" latitude, 116° 61' 12" longitude
Stand: COL00835 1
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/open low woodland a/open low scrub b/open dwarf
scrub c/low heath d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Bossiaea ornata, Eucalyptus calophylla
Landform: lower slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: red-brown sandy loam;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in COL00835
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Acacia insolita
Acacia pulchetla var. pulchella
Acacia saligna
Agrostocrinum scabrum
Aira caryophyllea
Allocasuarina humilis
Astartea fascicularis
Astroloma ciliatuni
Astroloma paUiduni

Coy 2

Cov 3

1

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

2

3

2

2
1
2

2
1

2
2
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1

2

Cov 7

Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in COL00835 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Boeckea camphorosmae
Billardiera coriacea
Bossiaea ornata
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Burchardia umbellata
Caladenia /lava
Cassytha racemosa
Chorizema aciculare subsp.
laxum
Conostylis acideala
Conostylis setigera
Craspedia variabilis
Cyathochaeta avenacea
Dampiera alata
Dampiera linearis
Danthonia indet
Daviesia decurrens
Daviesia physodes
Daviesia preissii
Diuris corymbosa
Drosera bulbosa
Drosera erythrorhiza
Drosera indet
Drosera menziesii
Drosera pallida
Dryan dra nivea
Eryngium pinnatifidum
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Eucalyptus rudis
Eucalyptus wandoo
Gastrolobium indet
Gompholobium marginatum
Gompholobium oval urn
Grevillea centristigma
Haemodorum laxum
Hakea lissocarpha
Hakea prostrata
Hakea undulata
Hibbertia amplexicaitlis
Hibbertia commutata
Hibbertia hypericoides
Hibbertia indet
Hibbertia montana
Hibbertia po lystachya
Homa/osciadium
homalocarpum
Hydrocotyle callicarpa
Hypocalymma angustifolium
Hypochaeris glabra

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Con- 5

Cov 6

2
1
1
3

3

5

1

1

2
1

1
1

1
2

2
1

1

5
1
2
2

1

2

2

1
2
3

2

2
2
1
2
1
1
2

3
1
2
3

3
7

1
3

2
3
4

3

6
5

4
5
2
1

1

1

2

2

1

3
3

4

2
1
4

2

3

1
1
3
3
2
2

3

4
2
2
1

1

2
1

2

4
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5

4

1
5
1

Cov 7

Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in COL00835 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Hypolaena exsulca
Hypoxis indet
Kennedia prostrata
Labichea punctata
Lagenifera huegelii
Lechenaultia biloba
Lepidospernia leptophyllum
Leucopogon capitellatus
Levenhookia pusilla
Logania serpyllifolia subsp.
serpyllifolia
Lomandra sericea
Lomandra suaveolens
Loxocarya fasciculata
Loxocarya flexuosa
Melaleuca preissiana
Melaleuca rhaphiophylla
Melaleuca sp. K4G 9379 aff.
incana
Melaleuca viminea subsp.
viminea
Mesomelaena tetragona
Microlaena stipoides
Millotia tenuifolia
Neurachne alopecuroidea
Olax benthamiana
Olearia paucidentata
Opercularia hispidula
Patersonia occidentalis
Patersonia pygmaea
Persoonia longifolia
Phyllanthus calycinus
Pimelea lehmanniana subsp.
ner\>osa
Prosopis glandulosa
Pterostylis vittata
Quinetia un’illei
Romulea rosea
Scaevola striata
Schoenus subflavus
Stackhousia wonogyna
Stipa indet
Stylidium amoenwn
Stylidium brunonianum
Stylidium indet
Stylidi urn leptophylturn
Stylidium piliferum
Synaphea gracillima
Synaphea sp. EAG 9385 aff.
gracillima
Tetraria octandra

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

4
2

4

3
1
2

1

2

2

2

1
2

3
3
1
1

Cov 6

2
3

1

2

1

2

2

3
8

3

1
3

2
3

3

2

3

3

4

5

2
2

1
2

2

2
2
1

2

1
1
2

1
1
2
3

2
1

1
2
2
2

2

1
1

2
1
3

I
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2

3

2

Co\- 7

Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in COL00835 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Tetrarrhena laevis
Tetratheca hirsuta
Thelymitra crinita
Thelymitra flexuosa
Thelymitra in del
Thomasia grandiflora
Thysanotus thyrsoideus
Trachymene pilosa
Trichocline spathulata
Tricoryne elatior
Trymalium ledifolium
Viminaria juncea
Waitzia citrina
Xanthorrhoea preissii
unknown indet

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 7

2
1
1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1
2
1
3

2

3

4

2

COL00857 Survey date - 20/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Collie Shire, Collie, south-east, owner: WAWA 'Sherry'
33° 12’ 2 " latitude, 116° 61' 16" longitude
Stand: COL00857 1
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/open low woodland a/low scrub b/dwarf scrub d/very open
herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginala, Phyltan thus ealyemus, Microlaena
stipoides
Landform: mid slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: lateritic brown sandy loamey gravel;
Drainage: good 50% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): Good.
Stand: COL00857 2
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/open dwarf scrub d/herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus ca/ophylla, Microlaena
stipoides
Landform: mid slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: lateritic brown gravelly loamy sand;
Drainage: good. 20% bare grouncl, 60% litter cover, 60% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): fair.
Stand: COL00857 3
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/low scrub a/heath b/tall sedges
Major spp.: Banksia lilloralis ssp. littoralis, Astarteafascicularis, Cyathochaeta avenacea
Landform: open depression, slope - 0°;
Soil: dark grey sand;
Drainage: good, winter damp 5% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (ALE. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good
Stand: COL00857 4
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low woodland b/low heath c/herbs
Major spp.: Melaleucapreissiana, Pericalymma el/ipticum, Hypocalymma augustifolium
Landform: flat, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good, winter damp 15% bare ground, 20% litter cover, 20% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good.
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Stand: COL00857 5
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/low scrub b/dwarf scrub d/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginala ssp. marginata, Xylomelum accidentale, Banksia
attenuata
Landform: lower slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 60% litter cover, 3% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in COL00857
Stand

Species
Cov 2

Cov 1
Acacia pulchella var. putchella
Acacia pulchella
Agonis linearifolia
A ira caryophyllea
Anarthha laevis
Arctotheca calendula
Astartea fascicularis
Banksia attenuata
Banksia littoralis
Bossiaea eriocarpa
Caesia occidentalis
Caladenia /lava
Callistemon phoeniceus
Calytrix flavescens
Cassytha racemosa forma pilosa
Centrolepis aristata
Centrolepis pilosa
Chamaescilla corymbosa
Conostylis serrulata
Craspedia variabilis
Crassula exserta
Cyanicula sericea
Cyathochaeta a\>enacea
Dampiera indet
Dampiera linearis
Danthonia caespitosa
Danthonia indet
Daucus glochidiatus

Cov 3

Cov 4

Co\- 5

4
2
4
2

3

4
2
2

5
4

5

2
3

2

1

1

1
2
4
2

1

1
2

1
2

3

1
1
1
7

2

1
1

1
1

1

Drosera bulbosa subsp. bulbosa
Drosera erythrorh iza
Drosera glanduligera
Drosera marchantii subsp. marchantii
Drosera paleacea
Dryandra nivea
Erodium indet
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Geranium mode
Gompholobium marginatum
Gompholobium tomentosum
Haemodorum spicatum

1

1
2
1
2
1
3

4

2

6

3

5

1
1
1
1

Hakea lissocarpha
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in COLOG857 continued ...
Stand

Species

Hakea prostrata
Helipterum manglesii
Hibbertia amplexicaulis
Hibbertia commutata
Hibbertia hypericoides
Hibbertia subvaginata
Hibbertia vaginata
Homalosciadium hotualocarpum
Horde um vulgare
Hydrocotyle callicarpa
Hypocalymma angustifolium
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypolaena exsulca
Hypoxis in del
Juncus pallidns
Kennedia prostrata
Kunzea recun’a
Lagenifera huegelii
Lepidospernia leptophyllum
Leptocarpus tenax
Leucopogon australis
Leucopogon capitellatus
Levenhookia pusilla
Lobelia heterophylla
Lolium indet
Lomandra hermaphrodita
Lomandra micrantha
Lomandra odora
Lomandra preissii
Loxocarya fasciculata
Lyginia barbata
Lyperanthus nigricans
Macrozamia riedlei
Melaleuca preissiana
Microlaena stipoides
Millotia tenuifolia
Neurachne alopecuroidea
Nuytsia Jloribunda
Opercularia apicijlora
Oxalis corniculata
Parentucellia latifolia
Patersonia occidentalis
Pericalymma ellipticum
Persoonia longifolia
Petrophile linearis
PhyUanth us cat vein us
Podolepis gracilis
Pterostylis nana
Pterostylis recun’a
Ptilotus manglesii
Quinetia un’illei

Cov 1

Cov 2

1
1
1
2

1

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

1
3
1
1
1
3

3

3
1

5
6

1
2

2
2
4

2
1

2
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
1

1
1
1
1

3
5

1
2
2
2
2

5

5
1

3
2

2
2
1
5
1

6
2
2

2

1
1
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in COL00857 continued ...
Stand

Species

Romulea rosea
Rumex indet
Scaevola striata
Schoenus humilis
Schoenus subflavus
Sphaerolobium vimineum
Stipa indet
Stylidium brunonianum
Stylidium calcaratum
Stylidium indet
Stylidium piUferum
Stylidium repens
Stylidium spathulatum
Styphelia tenuiflora
Tetraria octandra
Tetrarrhena laevis
Thysanotus multijlorus
Thysan o t us palerson i i
Thysanotus thyrsoideus
Trachymene pilosa
Trifolium indet
Trifolium subterraneum
Trymalium ledifolium
Vi ltarsia indet
Vulpia myuros
Waitzia suaveolens
Xanthorrhoea preissii 2
Xanthosia huegeliil
Xylomelum occidentale

Cov 1

Cov 2

1

2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

2

1
1
1
2
1

1

2
2
1

1

2
2
1

1
1
2
1
1
2
2
7

1
2

2
3
1
2

3

3
6

Donnybrook-Balingup Shire
DBA00937 Survey date - 18/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Donnybrook - Balingup Shire, Donnybrook, north-east, owner: Murphy
33° 30' 03" latitude, 115° 55' 58" longitude
Stand: DBA00937 1
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/scattered shrubs/dwarf scrub c/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Eucalyptus margiuata ssp. marginata, Hypoca/ymnia
augustifolium
Landform: upper slope, slope - 5°;
Soil: brown loamey sand/granite;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): excellent, long unburnt.
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Stand: DBA00937 2
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/heath b/dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophyl/a, Danvinia citriodora, Xanthorrhoeapreissii
Landform: mid slope, slope - 5°;
Soil: red-brown sandy loam/granite;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 10% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): Very Good, long unburnt.
Stand: DBA00937 3
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/low scrub b/low heath c/dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Darwinia
citriodora
Landform: mid slope, Slope - 5°;
Soil: brown loamey sand/granite;
Drainage: good 5% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): excellent, long unburnt.
Stand: DBA00937 4
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/low scrub a/heath b
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla. Agonisflexuosa, Diplolaena drummondii
Landform: vale (upper drainage line), slope - 1°;
Soil: red-brown sandy loam;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 5% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): excellent, long unburnt.
Stand: DBA00937 5
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/low woodland b/dwarf scrub c/open low
sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla. Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Banksia grandis
Landform: mid slope, slope - 7°;
Soil: lateritic orange gravelly loam/granite;
Drainage: good 10% oare ground, 90% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: DBA0p937 6
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered trees/low woodland a/open dwarf scrub c/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla. Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Hypocalymma
angustifolium
Landform: mid slope, slope - 6°;
Soil: lateritic grey-brown gravelly loamy sand/granite;
Drainage: poor 15% bare ground, 45% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: DBA00937 7
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland a/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Hibbertia
hypericoides
Landform: upper slope, slope - 7°;
Soil: lateritic brown loamey sandy gravel/quartz;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 2% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: DBA00937 8
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland b/open dwarf scrub c/dwarf scrub d/very open
low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Banksia grandis
Landform: mid slope, slope - 15°;
Soil: lateritic brown gravelly loam,
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
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Stand: DBA00937 9
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland b/low scrub a/dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Bcmksia littoralis ssp. littoralis, Eucalyptus calophylla, Agonis flexuosa
Landform: open depression, slope - 3°;
Soil: brown foamey sand/dolerite;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 10% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unbumt.
Stand: DBA00937 10
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered low trees/open dwarf scrub c/low heath d/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Darwinia citriodora, Gastrolohium spinosum
Landform: bench, slope - 4°;
Soil: granite brown sandy loam/granite;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 15% bare ground, 40% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
DBA01145 Survey date - 17/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Donnybrook - Balingup Shire, Kirup, south-west, owner: Benzie
33° 46'61" latitude, 115° 54'49" kongitude
Stand: DBA01145 1
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland a/dwarf scrub c/dwarf scrub d/very open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. margiuata. Eucalyptus calophylla, Pter idiuni
esculentum
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic grey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 5% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Stand: DBA01145 2
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/open low woodland a/open low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/open
dwarf scrub d/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Pteridium
esculentum
Landform: mid slope, slope - 10°;
Soil: lateritic red-brown gravelly loamy sand;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 90% litter cover, 15% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Stand: DBA01145 3
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland a/low scrub b/dwarf scrub d/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus patens. Eucalyptus calophylla, Pteridium esculentum
Landform: mid slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey-brown sandy gravel;
Drainage: good, winter damp 10% bare ground, 60% litter cover, 2% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
DBA04162 Survey date - 18/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Donnybrook - Balingup Shire, Argyle, east, owner: Osborne
33° 31' 14" latitude,
45"lcongitude
Stand: DBA04162 1
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low forest a/low woodland b/low scrub b/dwarf scrub
d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Agonis flexuosa, Patersonia umhrosa
Landform: open depression, slope - 0^;
Soil: brown foamey sand;
Drainage: good, winter damp 10% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
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Stand: DBA04162 2
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland b/scattered shrubs/dwarf scrub c/low heath
d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Banksia grandis, Eucalyptus calophylla
Landform: open depression, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey-brown sand;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): Good, long unburnt.
Stand: DBA04162 3
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/low woodland b/low scrub b/open dwarf scrub
c/low heath d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Banksia grandis
Landform: upper slope, slope - 3°;
Soil: lateritic grey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: DBA04162 4
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/open dwarf scrub c/low heath d
Major spp.: Hibbertia hypericoides, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus
calophylla
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand/lateritic gravel;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: DBA04162 5
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/dwarf scrub c/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Banksia grandis
Landform: mid slope, slope - 3°;
Soil: brown sand/orange sand;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Denmark Shire
DEN03956 Survey date - 24/10/94 by E.A. Griffin Location: Denmark Shire, Denmark, east,
owner: Pedro
Stand: DEN03956 1
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/low scrub a/low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/tall
sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Agonisparviceps, Anarthria laevis
Landform: upper slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: grey sand/lateritic gravel; Drainage: good 3% bare ground, 40% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): Very Good, long unburnt.
Stand: DEN03956 2
Structure (Muir 1977): open low woodland a/low scrub a/dwarf scrub c/open tall sedges/open
low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus staeri, Agonis parviceps, Restio tremulus
Landform: upland plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: organic grey sand/lateritic gravel;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 5% bare ground, 40% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
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Stand: DEN03956 3
Structure (Muir 1977): low forest a/low scrub a/low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/low sedges
Major spp.: banksia ilicifolia, agonis parviceps, banksia attenuata
Landform: mid slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 5% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in DEN03956
Stand

Species
Cov 1

Cov 2

2

Adenanthos cuneotus
Adenonthos obovatus
Agonis hypericifolio
Agonis pan’iceps
Atlocasuarina froseriana
Anarthria laevis
Anarthria pro!ifera
Banksia attenuata
Banksia ilicifolia

Cov 3
3

2

6

2

4

4
5

5

6

6

3
3

4
4
2
4

3

1

5

Bossiaea linophylla
Bossiaea rufa
Burchardia umbellata
Cassytha glabella
Chorizema ilicifolium
Comespenna virgaium
Conospennum caeruleurn
Conostylis setigera subsp. setigera
Cyathochaeta avenacea
Dampiera linearis

I
1

1

1

2
3

1

1

3

1

Dasypogon bromeliifolius
Daviesi a inf!ata
Drosera pallida
Drosera subhirtella
Eucalyptus marginata
Eucalyptus staeri
Gompholobium polymorphum
Gompho/obium scab rum
Gompholobium venustum

3

2

4

1
1
1
6

3
4

2
2
1

Hakea ruscifolia
Hypolaena exsu/ca
Johnsonia lupulina
Kingia australis
Kunzea recun’a
Lepidosperma angustatum
Leucopogon australis
Leucopogon capitellatus
Lindsaea linearis
Lomandra sericea
Loxocarya fasciculata
Melaleuca thymoides
Mesomelaena tetragona

2
3

I

1

2
3
1
2
3

3
1

2
3

3
3

3

1

Opercularia apiciflora
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in DEN03956 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Pericalymma crassipes
Persoonia longifolia
Philydrella pygmaea
Pimelea longijlora subsp. longiflora
Pterostylis vittata
Restio tremulus
Rinzia schollerifolia
Stylidium schoenoides
Thelymitra pauciflora
Xanthorrhoea gracilis
Xanthosia indet

Cov 2

Cov 3

3

1
1
7
2
1

1
2

2

Stand: DEN03959 4
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/low scrub a/low scrub b/dwarf scrub
c/dwarf scrub d/low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginala. Agon is parviceps, Eucalyptus calophylla
Landform: flat, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand/lateritic gravel;
Drainage: good 5% bare ground, 45% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: DEN03959 5
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered shrubs/scattered shrubs/dwarf scrub d/open tall sedges/low
sedges
Major spp.: Restio tremulus, Hypolaena exsulca, Pericalymma crassipes
Landform: closed depression, slope - 0°;
Soil: dark grey sand/white sand;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 2% bare ground, 10% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in DEN03959
Stand

Species

Acacia hastulata
Acacia myrlifoUa
Acacia varia var. van a
Actinodium cunninghanni
Adenanthos obovatus
Agonis hypericifolia
Agon is pan’i ceps
Allocasuarina fraseriana
Amphipogon debilis
Anarthria laevis
Anarthria prolifera

Cov 1

Cov 2

1

1
2

3

6
2
1
4
3

2

3
2

1

Aotus procumbens
Astartea fascicularis
Banksia quercifolia
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in DEN03959 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Beaufortia sparsa
Bi Hardier acori acea
Boronia spathulata
Bossiaea linophylla
Callistemon speciosus
Calothamnus lateralis
Cassytha racemosa
Comesperma virgatum
Conostylis indet
Conostylis setigera subsp. setigera
Cyathochaeta a\’enacea
Dampiera a/ata
Dampiera linearis
Dampiera trigona
Dasypogon bromeliifolius
Diaspasisfilifolia
Drosera pallida
Drosera subhirtella
Elythranthera brunonis
Eucalyptus cal opbylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Euchilopsis linearis
Gompholobium indet
Hakea ceratophylla var. elongata (EAG 9693)
Hakea ceratophylla
Hakea ruscifolia
Ilibbertia microphylla
Homalosciadium homalocarpum
Hove a chorizemifolia
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypolaena exsulca

Cov 2
2

1
1

2
1

1
7

1
3

1
1
1
2

1
5
5

3

1
1

1
1
2
2
2
3
2
2
2

6
2
2

Johnsonia lupulina

Kingia australis
Leucopogon australis
Leucopogon pendulus
Leucopogon verticillatus
Lindsaea linearis
Logania serpyllifolia subsp. serpyllifolia
Lomandra sericea
Loxocarya fasciculata
Melaleuca pauciJJora
Melaleuca preissiana
Melaleuca thymoides
Mesomelaena tetragona
Opercularia hispidula
Paterson ia occidentalis
Pericalymma crassipes
Petrophile diversifolia
Pimelea longijlora subsp. longiflora
Pterostylis vittata
Pultenaea reticulata

2
1
2
2
2
3
2
2
3
2
2
1

1
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2
4

Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in DEN03959 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Restio tremulus
Rinzia schollerifolia
Scaevola striata
Schoenus rodwayanus
Sphaerolobium macranthum
Stylidium schoenoides
Tetraria octandra
Thelymitra sp. EAG 9588 spp. holnisii
Trifolium indet
Velleia trinervis
Xanthorrhoea gracilis
Xanthosia indet
Xanthosia pusil/a
Xyris lanata

Coy 2
7

1
1
2

2

1
1
2
2
2

2

2
1

DEN04029 Survey date - 24/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Denmark Shire, Nornalup, north-east, owner: Adair
34° 59' 91" latitude, 116° 64' 49" longitude
Stand: DEN04029 1
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland a/low scrub a/open dwarf scrub c/open tall
sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus gitiIfoylei, Allocasuarina decussata, Thomasia paniculata
Landform: upper slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: grey sand/yellow clay;
Drainage: good 5% bare ground, 95% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: DEN04029 2
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/scattered low trees/heath a/dwarf scrub c/low sedges
Major spp.: Agonisparviceps, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Mesomelaena
graciliceps
Landform: mid slope, slope - 1°,
Soil: grey sand/lateritic gravelly clay;
Drainage: good 3% bare ground, 80% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: DEN04029 3
Structure (Muir 1977): tall forest/woodland/low woodland b/low scrub a/dwarf scrub c/open
tall sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus diversicolor, Trymalium floribundum. EucalyptusguiIfoylei
Landform: mid slope, slope - 5°;
Soil: brown sandy loam/orange-brown gravelly loam;
Drainage: good, winter damp 5% bare ground, 85% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: DEN04029 4
Structure (Muir 1977): tall forest/thicket/open dwarf scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus jacksonii, Trymalium floribundum, Chorilaena quercifolia
Landform: mid slope, slope - 5°;
Soil: orange gravelly loam;
Drainage: good, winter damp 5% bare ground, 95% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
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Stand: DEN04029 5
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland a/scrub/low heath d/open tall sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptusguilfoylei, Thomasia rhynchocarpa, Melaleuca microphylla
Landform: vale (upper drainage line), slope - 4°;
Soil: organic dark grey sand/grey loam;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 0% bare ground, 95% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in DEN04029
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Acacia divergens
Acacia hastulata
Acacia pen ladenia
Agonis Jlexuosa
Agonis linearifolia
Agonis par\> i ceps
Allocasuarina decussata
Anarthria laevis
Anarthria pro Ii/era
Banksia grandis
Beaufortia sparsa
Billardiera pan’iflora
Boronia crenulata
Boron ia gracilipes
Burchardia umbellata
Cassytha racemosa
Chorilaena quercifoha
Chorizenia retrorsum
Clematis puhescens
Crowea angustifolia var. dentata
Cyathochaeta avenacea
Dampiera hederacea
Dampiera linearis
Dichondra repens
Dodonaea indet
Drosera macrantha
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus diversicolor
Eucalyptus guilfoylei
Eucalyptus jacksonii
Eucalyptus marginata
Eutaxia cuneata
Haloragodendron racemosum
Hibbertia amplexicaulis
Hibbertia furfuracea
Hovea chorizemifoha
Kingia australis
Lepidosperma indet
Lepidosperma leptophyllum
Lepidosperma tetraquetrum
Leucopogon capitellatus
Leucopogon obovatus
Leucopogon propin quits
Leucopogon racemulosus

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

3

2

Cov 5

1
2
3
2

8
5

3

2

2
2

4
2
2
2

4

2
4
2
2

1
1

1
1
2

1

3
2
1
3
1
4

8

3
7
4
3

2
3

4

9

5
1
1
2

1
2
4

4

4

4
4

2
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in DEN04029 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Leucopogon verticillolus
Logania serpyllifolia subsp. serpyllifolia
Lomandra sonderi
Macrozamia riedlei
Melaleuca microphylla
Mesomelaena graciliceps
Mesomelaena tetragon a

2

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

3

1

Cov 5

2

6
8
3

Monotoca tamariscina
Orchidaceae indel

Pteridium esculentum
Sphaerolobium medium
Stipa indel
Tetraria octandra
Tetrarrhena laevis
Thomasia paniculata
Thomasia rhynchocarpa
Thomasia triloba
Tremandra stelligera
Trymalium spathulatum
Xanlhorrhoea preissii
indet indet

3

2

1
2

1
2

2
2
2

3

6
2
2

3
2

2

1

3

5

7

DEN04163 Survey date - 25/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Denmark Shire, Kentdale, north, owner: WAWA
34° 53' 31" latitude, 117° 7'4" longitude
Stand: DEN04163 1
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland a/low scrub a/dwarf scrub c/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus rnarginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Agon is parviceps
Landform: upland plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand/lateritic gravel;
Drainage: good 5% bare ground, 95% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: DEN04163 2
Structure (Muir 1977): tall woodland/scrub/low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus diversicolor, Agonisparviceps, Pteridium esculentum
Landform: lower slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: grey sand/lateritic clayey gravel;
Drainage: poor 5% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt,
Stand: DEN04163 3
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/scrub/low scrub a/dwarf scrub c/open low
sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Agonis parviceps, Bossiaea ornata
Landform: mid slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand/lateritic pale yellow loamey sandy gravel;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 45% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
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Stand: DEN04163 4
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/open low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/low heath
d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Bossiaea ornata
Landform: upper slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: grey sand/lateritic gravel;
Drainage: good 5% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: DEN04163 5
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low scrub a/heath b/dwarf scrub c/open low sedges
Major spp.: Agonis parviceps. Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Banksia quercifolia
Landform: plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 5% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: DEN04163 6
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered low trees/low scrub b/low heath c/dwarf scrub d/open tall
sedges
Major spp.: Agonis linearifolia, Beaufortia sparsa, Hypolaena exsulca
Landform: open depression, slope - 0°;
Soil: dark grey sand;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 5% bare ground, 60% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: DEN04163 7
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/scrub/low scrub a/dwarf scrub d
Major spp: Eucalyptus calophylla, Allocasuarina decussata, Eucalyptus diversicolor
Landform: mid slope, slope - 3°;
Soil: orange gravelly loam;
Drainage: good. 10% bare ground, 90% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: DEN04163 8
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered tall trees/woodland/open low woodland a/thicket/dwarf
scrub c/dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus diversicolor, Trymalium floribundum, Allocasuarina decussata
Landform: plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: brown-orange loamey sand;
Drainage: good 5% bare ground, 95% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in DEN04163
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Acacia browniana var. browniana
Acacia extensa
Acacia in del
Acacia myrtifolia
Acacia pen laden ia
Adenanthos obovatus

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 8

4

3

1
2
2
2
3

3
3

2

Agonisflexuosa
Agon is hypericifolia
Agonis linearifolia

Cov 7

3

4

2

6

3
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in DEN04163 continued ...
Stand

Species

Agonis parviceps
Agrostocrinum scabrum
Allocasuarina decussata
Amphipogon deb His
Anarthria laevis
Anarthria pro lifera
Andersonia caerulea
Anigozanthos flavidus
Asplenium trichomanes
Astartea fascicularis
Banksia grandis
Banksia quercifotia
Banksia verticillata
Beaufortia decussata
Beaufortia sparsa
Billardiera in del
Billardiera par\>iJlora
Boron i a crenu/ata
Boron ia gracilipes
Boronia spathulata
Bossiaea linophylla
Bossiaea ornata
Burchardia umbellate
Caesia pan’iflora
Caladenia brown 'd
Caladenia flava
Callistemon spedosus
Cassytha glabella
Cassytha indet
Chorizema ilicifolium
Chorizema indet
Clematis pubescens
Comesperma virgatum
Conostylis setigera subsp. setigera
Dampiera linearis
Darwinia oederoides
Dasypogon bromeliifoli us
Diaspasis f lifoli a
Drakaea glyptodon
Drosera macrantha
Empodisma gracillimum
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus diversicolor
Eucalyptus marginata
Evan dra arista la
Gompholobium confer!urn
Gompholobium indet
Gompholobium oval urn
Grevillea quercifolia
Hakea amp/exicaulis
Hakea ceratophylla

Con- 1

Cov 2

Cov 3

5

6

7

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

1

Cov 8

1
4

4

6

1

1

Cov 7

3

3
1
1

1
4
3

1
3
2
3
3

1

6
2
2
1
2

2

2

1
1

3

4

2
5
1

1
1
1
1
1

2
1
1
2

1

1
1
1

1

1

2

1
2
1

1
1
5

3

6

7

6

7
3
3

5
7

4
3
1

1
2
2

1
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in DEN04163 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Hakea falcato
Hakea florida
Hakea lasianthoides
Hemigenia ramosissima
Hibbertia amplexicaulis
Hibbertia furfuracea
Hovea chorizemifolia
Hovea elliptica
Hovea indet
Hypocalymma cordifolium
Hypolaena exsulca
Johnsonia lupulina
Kingia australis
Lasiopetaluni floribunduni
Lasiopetalum indet
Latrobea diosniifolia
Lepidosperma indet
Lepidospenna leptophyllum
Lepidosperma tetraquetrum
Leptocarpus tenax
Leptomeria scrobiculata
Leucopogon australis
Leucopogon capitellatus
Leucopogon gilbertii
Leucopogon gracilis
Leucopogon pendu/us
Leucopogon verticillatus
Lindsaea linearis
Logania serpyllifolia subsp.
serpyllifolia
Lomandra integra
Lomandra paucijlora
Lomandra sericea
Loxocarya fasciculata
Lyginia barbata
Macrozamia riedlei
Melaleuca preissiana
A lelaleuca thymoldes
Mesomelaena tetragona
Nuytsia Jloribunda
01ax phyllanthi
Opercularia apiciflora
Opercularia hispidula
Paterson ia indet
Pencalymma erassipcs
Persoonia longifolia
Petrophile diversifolia
Phebalium anceps
Phlebocarya ciliata
Pi melea hispida
Pimelea longijlora subsp.
longiflora

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 7

Cov 8

2
1
1

1

2

2

1
2

4

3

2

1
3

3

3
3
6
2

4

4

4
3
1

4
3

3

3

3

3
3

1

2

2

3

3
4
2
1
1
1
3
2
1

2
2

2

1
2

1

1
3

1
2
1

2
3
3

1
2

1

2

1

1
2
3
2
2

2
5
2

2

2

2
1
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Save the bush 94: species list for stands in DEN04163 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Platysace compressa
Platysace filiformis
Podocarpus drouynianus
Pteridium esculentum
Pterostylis nano
Pultenaea reticulata
Scaevola striata
Schoenus indet
Schoenus rodwayanus
Sphaerolobium indet
Sphaerolobium niacranthum
Sphaerolobium medium
Sphenotoma gracile
Spyridium riparium
Stylidium assimile
Stylidium luteum subsp.
glaucifolium
Stylidium pritzelianum
Stylidium repens
Stylidium scandens
Tetraria oclandra
Tetrarrhena laevis
Tetratheca affmis
Tetratheca setigera
Thelymitra flexuosa
Thelymitra pauciflora
Thomasia triloba
Trentandra diffusa
Tremandra stelligera
Trymalium indet
Utricularia multifida
Xanthorrhoea gracilis
Xanthorrhoea preissii
Xanthosia huegelii
Xanthosia indet
Xanthosia sp. aff. fruticulosa
indet indet

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

1

1
3

Cov 6

Co\ 7

Con- 8

1
3

1

2

3

3
3

3

1
2
2
3
3

1
1
1
2

1

3

2

2

1

1

3

1
1
1
1

1
1

1
3
2

1
2

2

2

1
1

3

Manjimup Shire

MAN04164 Survey date - 27/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Manjimup Shire, Nyamup, west, Owner: WAWA
34° 19'92M latitude, 116° 61' 15" longitude
Stand: MAN04164 1
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland a/dwarf scrub c/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginala, Eucalyptus calophylla, Bossiaea
linophylla

Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic grey gravelly loamy sand/lateritic red-orange loamey gravel;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
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8

Stand: MAN04164 2
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland a/heath b/dwarf scrub c/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginala ssp. marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Hovea e/liptica
Landform: upper slope, slope - 3°;
Soil: brown loamey sand/lateritic orange gravelly loam;
Drainage: poor 5% bare ground, 90% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good
Stand: MAN04164 3
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/open scrub/low scrub b/dwarf scrub
c/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata. Eucalyptus calophylla, Pimelea clavata
Landform: lower slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: brown loamey sand/orange-brown loam;
Drainage: poor 20% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 7% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good,
Stand: MAN04164 4
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/open low woodland a/low scrub b/dense tall sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus rudis ssp. rudis. Eucalyptus calophylla, Lepidosperma effusum
Landform: open depression, slope - 0°;
Soil: lateritic brown loam;
Drainage: poor, winter damp 3% bare ground, 10% litter cover, 3% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in MAN04164
Stand

Species
Coy 1
Acacia divergens
Acacia myrtifolia
Acacia urophytla

Cov 2

Coy 3

Cov 4
2

2

Acaena echinata
Agonis Jlexuosa
Agonis linearifolia
Agonis pan'iceps

4
1

2
3
4

Ampere a ericaides
A n igozan thos Jlavidus
Danksia grandis
Bossiaea linophylla
Briza minor

4

Caladenia replans
Clematis pubescens
Danlhonia caespilosa
Drosera glandidigera
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Eucalyptus patens
Eucalyptus rudis
Geranium mode
Gonocarpus bentham i i
Hakea amplexicaulis
Hakea in del
Hakea linearis
Hardenbergia comptoniana

1
3

3

7
6

6

3

5
1

7

6
5

4

2
2
2

2

2
3
1
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Save The Bush 94: species list for stands in MAN04164 continued ...
Stand

Species

Hibbertia amplexicoulis
Hibbertia cuneifonnis
Hibbertia man tana
Holcus lanatus
Hovea elliptica
Hypochaeris glabra
Isolepis nodosa
Juncus pauciflorus
Kennedia coccinea
Lagenifera huegelii
Lepidosperma indet
Lepidosperma leptophyllum
Leucopogon capitellatus
Leucopogon verticillatus
Levenhookia pusilla
Logania serpyllifolia subsp. serpyllifolia
Macrozamia riedlei
Microlaena stipoides
Neurachne a/opecuroidea
Opercularia hispidula
Opercularia indet
Orthrosan th us polystachyus
Oxalis indet
Persoonia longifolia
Phebalium anceps
Pime lea ciliata
Pimelea clavata
Pteridium esculentum
Scaevola auriculata
Sollya heterophylla
Sphaerolobium medium
Stackhousia monogvna
Thysanotus pauciflorus
Tremandra diffusa
Trifolium indet
Trymalium floribundum subsp. trifulum
Veronica distans
Vulpia myuros
Xanthorrhoea preissii

Cov 1

Cov 2

Cov 3

3
3

1
3

2

Cov 4

2
3
2

7
2

3
3
3

4
2

4
7

2

2
2

2
2
2

3

1
2

6

2

2
3
2
2
2

1

3
2

2

4
2

1
1
4

3
4
2

3

4
3

3
2

2

3

3
3
1
3
2

MAN04165 Survey date - 27/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Manjimup Shire, Nyamup, south, owner: WAWA
34° 22' 22" latitude, 116° 61' 19" longitude
Stand: MAN04165 1
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/open scrub/dwarf scrub c/dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Eucalypms marginala ssp. marginata. Eucalyptus calophylla, Banksia
verticiUata
Landform: lower slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: lateritic red-brown gravelly loam;
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 60% litter cover, 3% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
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Stand: MAN04165 2
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland a/open low woodland b/open scrub/open low
scrub b/dwarf scrub c/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata. Eucalyptus calophylla, Hovea elliptica
Landform: upper slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: lateritic brown loamey gravelly sand/lateritic orange-brown gravelly loam;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 50% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: MAN04165 3
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/low scrub a/dwarf scrub c/dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata .vsp. marginata. Eucalyptus calophylla. Hakea linearis
Landform: lower slope, slope - 4°;
Soil: dark brown loamey sand/lateritic red-brown gravelly loam;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 95% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: MAN04165 4
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low forest a/open dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Banksia vertici/lata, Banksia grandis. Eucalyptus patens
Landform: lower slope, slope - 0°;
Soil: orange sand;
Drainage: good 5% bare ground, 90% litter cover, 2% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: MAN04165 5
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland a/low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus patens, Eucalyptus calophylla, Trymalium floribundum .vsp. trifidum
Landform: lower slope, slope - 0°,
Soil: dark brown sand/brown loam;
Drainage: good, winter damp 20% bare ground, 85% litter cover, 2% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Stand: MAN04165 6
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/low scrub b/dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata .vsp marginata, Eucalyptus calophylla, Bossiaea
linophylla
Landform: upland plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: brown-grey sand/lateritic gravel;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Species list for stands in MAN04165
Stand

Species
Co\- 1

Acacia alata subsp. a/ata
Acacia myrtifolia
Acaena ech inala
A di an turn aethiopicum
Agon isflexuosa
Agrostocrinum scabrum
Aira caryophyl/ea
Amperea ericaides
Anagallis an>ensis

Cov 2

Cov 3

Con- 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

1
2

1

2

3
2

1
2
2
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Species list for stands in MAN04165 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Anigozanthos flavidus
Banksia grandis
Banksia verticillota
Bossiaea linophylla
Bossiaea ornata
Briza minor
Burchardia umbelloto
Caesia parviflora
Caladenia flava subsp. sylvestris
Chorizema ilicifolium
Chorizema nan urn
Clematis indet
Clematis pubescens
Cytisus pro!iferns
Daucus glochidiatus
Drosera pallida
Elythranthera brunonis
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Eucalyptus patens
Eucalyptus rudis
Galium murale
Geranium mode
Hakea linearis
Hardenbergia comptoniana
Hibbertia amplexicaulis
Hibbertia commutata
Hibbertia cuneiformis
Hibbertia montana
Hovea elliptica
Hybanthus debilissimus
Hydrocotyle callicarpa
Hypochaeris glabra
Isolepis nodosa
Kennedia coccinea
Lagenifera huegelii
Lepidosperma leptophyllum
Leucopogon capitellatus
Leucopogon indet
Leucopogon propinquus
Leucopogon verticillatus
Levenhookia pusilla
Logan ia indet
Logania serpyllifolia subsp.
serpyllifolia
Lomandra drummondii
Loxocarya fasciculala
Macrozamia ried/ei
Microlaena stipoides
Millotia tenuifolia
Opercularia apicijlora
Opercularia hispidula

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

3
2

5
7

5

2
2
6

4
2

1
1
1
1
1
2

1

2
2

2
3

3

2
1

4

4

4

7

2

2
1

1

1
1

6
6

7
6

6
6

2
2

1
1
7
6

2
3

2
3
2
3

5

3
2
2
6
1

2

2

3
2
2

4
4

2

2

3

1
3

2
1
2

2
1
2

3

2

2

2

3

2
2

2
2
2
2
1

2
2
1

2
2
2

2
1

2
2

2
2

2
2

2
3

3
4

1
2
2
1
1

2
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Species list for stands in MAN04165 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Oxalis corniculata
Paraserianthes lophantha
Patersonia umbrosa
Pelargonium littorale
Persoonia longifolia
Pimelea clavata
Pinus indet
Podocarpus drouynianus
Pteridium esculentum
Rubus indet
Scaevola striata
Sollya heterophylla
Stackhousia monogyna
Stylidium adnalum
Stylidium ca!caraturn
Stylidium indet
Thelymitra sp. EAG 9588 aff. holmsii
Trachymene pilosa
Tremandra diffusa
Trifolium indet
Trymalium floribundum subsp.
trifidum
Veronica dislans
Wahlenbergia multicaulis
Xanthorrhoea preissii
Xanthosia Candida
indet indet

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

1

2

2

2

2
2

3
3

3
2

1

Cov 6

2
2
3

1

2

3
2
2
3

3

2
3

2
2

1
1
1

1

1
1

1

2

2

3
2
4

3
2

4

1
2
2

2

5
4

1
3

2

2
2
2

MAN04166 Survey date - 30/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Manjimup Shire, Pemberton, west, owner: Blair
34° 29' 95" latitude, 115° 55' 55" longitude
Stand: MAN04166 1
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered tall trees/forest/low woodland a/low scrub a/dwarf scrub
c/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus diversicolor, Eucalyptus calophyl/a, Agonisflexuosa
Landform: lower slope, slope - 3°;
Soil: brown sandy loam/orange gravelly loam;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 95% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: MAN04166 2
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/low scrub a/dwarf scrub c/low sedges
Major spp.: Agonis flexuosa, Eucalyptus calophylla, Lepidospermagracile
Landform: lower slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: dark grey sand/grey sand;
Drainage: good 5% bare ground, 80% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
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Stand: MAN04166 3
Structure (Muir 1977): low forest a/low scrub a/low scrub b/dwarf scrub d/low sedges
Major spp.: Agon isflexuosa, Bossiaea linophylla, Hypolaena exsulca
Landform: mid slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: grey sand/white sand;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 40% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: MAN04166 4
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland a/scrub/low scrub b/dwarf scrub d/open low
sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus diversicolor, Eucalyptus calophylla, Agonisflexuosa
Landform: upper slope, slope - 2°;
Soil: dark grey sand/orange-brown loamey sand;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 95% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: MAN04166 5
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland a/thicket/low scrub b/dwarf scrub d/very open
low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus diversicolor, Eucalyptus calophylla, Chorilaena quercifolia
Landform: mid slope, slope - 10°;
Soil: brown sand/orange-brown gravelly loamy sand,
Drainage: good 5% bare ground, 95% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: MAN04166 6
Structure (Muir 1977): scrub/heath b/tall sedges
Major spp.: Trymalium floribundum ssp. trifidum, Thomasiapaniculata, Lepidosperma
effusum
Landform: vale (upper drainage line), slope - 3°;
Soil: dark brown sandy loam;
Drainage: poor, winter wet 0% bare ground, 50% litter cover, 10% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Stand: MAN04166 7
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/dense thicket/open tall sedges
Major spp.: Agonis flexuosa, Agonis Unearifolia, Oxy/ohium lineare
Landform: vale (upper drainage line), slope - 1°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good, winter damp 5% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: MAN04166 8
Structure (Muir 1977): tall woodland/forest/thicket
Major spp.: Eucalyptus diversicolor, Trymalium floribundum ssy. trifidum, Chorilaena
quercifolia
Landform: upland plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: brown loamey sand;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 95% litter cover, 5% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
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Species list for stands in MAN04166
Stand

Species

Acacia divergens
Acacia extensa
Agonis flexuosa
Agonis linearifolia
Allocasuarina decussata
Amperea erica ides
Anigozanthos fla\>idus
Asplenium aethiopicum
Bossiaea aquifolium
Bossiaea linophylla
Caladenia brownii
Caladenia flava subsp.
sylvestris
Cassytha glabella
Centrolepis glabra
Chamaescilla corymbosa
Chorilaena quercifolia
Chorizema diversifolium
Clematis pubescens
Conostylis aculeata subsp.
aculeata
Corybas recur\>us
Drosera pallida
Elythranthera brunonis
Empodisma gracillim urn
Eriostemon spicatus
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus diversicolor
Eucalyptus patens
Hardenbergia comptoniana
Hibbertia amplexicaulis
Hibbertia cuneiformis
Hibbertia grossulariifoIia
Hibbertia in del
Hovea elliptica
Hypolaena exsulca
Johnsonia lupulina
Lagenifera huegelii
Lasiopetalum Jloribundum
Lepidosperma angustatum
Lepidosperma gracile
Lepidosperma indet
Lepidosperma squamatum
Lepidosperma tetraquetrum
Leucopogon obovatus
Leucopogon propinqu us
Leucopogon verticillatus
Levenhookia pusilla
Logan ia vaginalis
Lomandra purpurea
Luzula m eridion a I is

Cov 1

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 7

5

8

2
8

4

4

3

5
5

Cov 8

4
2
2
4

2

4
5

3

1

1

2

1
1
2
7

3

2

4

4

3

2
1

2
5
8
4
2
2

1
1
3
3

4

6
8

4
3
2
2
2

4
2

2

3

2
2

2

3
2

3
5
3
1

1
2

2

7

1

1
2

6
7
4
2

7

6

5

6

5

2
2
3
4

2

2
2
2

5
2
1

4

3
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Species list for stands in MAN04166 continued ...
Stand

Species

Macrozarnia riedlei
Opercularia hispidula
Orthrosanthus Iaxus
Oxalis corniculata
Oxylobium lineare
Patersonia occidentalis
Persoonia longifolia
Phebalium an ceps
Pimelea clavata
Poa porphyroclados
Pteridium esculentum
Pterostylis nana
Pterosty/is turfosa
Ranunculus colonorum
Rubus indet
Scaevola auriculala
Stackbousia monogyna
Slipa hemipogon
Stylidium adnalum
Stylidium amoenum
Stylidium calcaratum
Stypan dra glauca
Tetrarrhena laevis
Thelymitra crinita
Thelymitra sp. E4G 9588 aff.
holmsii
Thomasia paniculata
Thysano t us paterson i i
Tremandra stelligera
Trymalium floribundum subsp.
trifidum
Velleia trinervis
Xanthosia huegelii
unknown indet

Cov 1

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

2

2
2

3
2

2
3

3
2
2
2

3

1

Cov 6

Con- 8

3

3
3
2

Cov 7

5

4

2
4

2

2
3

1
1

4

2
2
3

1
3

3

1
1

1
5
2
1
1
2

2
2

3

4

3

3

1

5
2
3

1
2
5
1
2

Murray Shire
MUR02082 Survey date - 06/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Murray Shire, Pinjarra, north-east,owner: Alcoa
32° 42' 23" latitude, 115° 55' 57" longitude
Stand: MUR02082 1
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/open low scrub b/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginala ^sp. marginala, A denanthos meisneri, Hibbertia
hypericoides

Landform: local rise, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey-orange sand/yellow sand.
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 30% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
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5

Stand: MUR02082 2
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low woodland a/open dwarf scrub c/low heath d/open
low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata .vsp. marginala, Hibbertia hypericoides, Dryandra armata
Landform: plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: brown sand/yellow gravelly sand;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 60% litter cover, 2% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Stand: MUR02082 3
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered trees/low woodland a/open low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/low
heath d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Lambertia multiflora var. darlingensis,
Hibbertia hypericoides
Landform: lower slope, slope - 1°;
Soil: grey-orange sand/lateritic gravelly sand;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 30% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: MUR02082 4
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered trees/low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/dwarf scrub d/very open
low sedges
Major spp.: Calothamnus grandicus ssp. leptophyllus, Trymalium floribundum, Dodonaea
ceratocarpa
Landform: rise, slope - 2°;
Soil: granite brown loamey sand;
Drainage: poor 15% bare ground, 40% litter cover, 3% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
Stand: MUR02082 5
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered trees/open low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/dwarf scrub d/herbs
Major spp.: Xanthorrhoeapreissii, Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Dryandrapraemorsa
Landform: upper slope, slope - 6°;
Soil: red-brown gravelly sandy loam/schist;
Drainage: poor 10% bare ground, 30% litter cover, 20% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good.
Stand: MUR02082 6
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered low trees/low heath c/open herbs
Major spp.: Calothamnus quadriftdus, Sty/idium bulbiferum. Eucalyptus wandoo ssp.
wandoo
Landform: mid slope, slope - 4°;
Soil: red-brown sandy loam/granite;
Drainage: poor 5% bare ground, 40% litter cover, 10% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good.
Stand: MUR02082 7
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered trees/low woodland a/low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophyda, Dryandra praemorsa, Baeckea camphorosmae
Landform: mid slope, slope - 3°;
Soil: lateritic grey-brown loamey sand;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 55% litter cover, 2% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
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Species list for stands in MUR02082
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Acacia lateritico/a
Acacia obovata
Acacia pulchella var. pulchella
Adenanthos meisneri
Aira caryophyllea
Amphipogon turbinatus
Anagallis ar\>ensis
Anigozanthos indel
Arcto theca calendula
Astroloma ciliatum
Astroloma stornarrhena
Baeckea camphorosmae
Banksia grandis
Banksia sphaerocarpa var.
sphaerocarpa
Beaufortia macrostemon
Borya sphaerocephala
Bossiaea eriocarpa
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Burchardia umbellate
Caesia parviflora
Caladenia /Java
Calectasia cyanea
Calothamnus graniticus subsp.
leptophyllus
Calothamnus quadrijidus
Calytrix depressa
Calytrix flavescens
Cassytha glabella
Cassytha racemose
Centrolepis aristata
Centrolepis polygyna
Chamaescilla corymbosa
Cheilanthes austrotenuifolia
Comesperma virgatum
Conospermum stoechadis
Conostylis aculeate
Conostylis caricine subsp. caricine
Conostylis setigera subsp. setigera
Conostylis setigera
Conostylis setose
Cyperaceae indet
Dampiera linearis
Danthonia caespitosa
Danvinia citriodora
Dasypogon bromeliifoHus
Daucus glochidiatus
Dioscorea hastifolia
Dodonaea ceratocarpa
Drosera erythrorhiza
Drosera indet

Coy 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 6

Cov 6

Cov 7

1

2

2

1

5

3

2

2

2
2
2

1

2

2

4

1
4
2
2
1
1

2
2

1

1

1

1

2
1

1
2
2
2
4

3
2
1

1
1

3
2

2
4

1

2
1
5
7
1
2

1
1
2
3
2
1
3
1

2
1
1
2
1
1

1
3
1

1
1

2

3

1
2

I
3
4

2
2

2

2

1
1
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Species list for stands in MUR02082 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Drosera leucoblasta
Drosera macrantha
Drosera menziesii subsp. penicillaris
Drosera menziesii
Drosera stolonifera subsp. stolonifera
Drosera stolonifera
Dryandra annata
Dryandr abipinnatifida
Dryandra nivea
Dryandra praemorsa
Dryandra sessilis van sessilis
Eremaea pauciflora var. paucijlora
Eriostemon spicatus
Erodium cicutarium
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Eucalyptus wandoo subsp. wandoo
Eucalyptus wandoo
Galium murale
Geranium mode
Gompholobium knightianum
Goodenia caerulea
Grevillea bipinnatifida
Grevillea pilulifera
Grevillea wilsonii
Haemodorum indet
Haemodorum laxum
Haemodorum simplex
Hakea amplexicaulis
Hakea cyclocarpa
Hakea lissocarpha
Hakea ruscifolia
Hakea stenocarpa
Hakea undulata
Hemiandra linearis
Hemiandra pungens var. pungens
Hemigenia incana
Hibbertia acerosa
Hibbertia amplexicaulis
Hibbertia huegelii
Hibbertia hypericoides
Hibbertia montana
Hibbertia mylnei
Homalosciadium homalocarpum
Hydrocotyle callicarpa
Hypocalymma angustifolium
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypolaena exsulca
Jsolepis marginata
Isopogon asper
Isopogon linearis
Isopogon sphaerocephalus

Con- 2

Con- 3

Cov 4

Cov 6

Con- 6

Cov 7

1
1
1

1

1
1

1
1

3

3
1
2

3

3

2
2

3

2

2
4

2
3
2

2

1
2

4

3
7

4

3

4

4
3
3
2
2
1
3
1

2

1

1
1
2
2

2

1

2
2
2

2

2

2

1
2
2

2
3

1
4

1
6

1
1
3
4

2

3
2

2

1

1
1
2
1

1

2
2
2
2
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Species list for stands in MUR02082 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Jacksonia lehmannii
Juncus bufonius
Kingia australis
Kunzea indet
Kunzea micrantha
Kunzea recur\>a
Lambertia multiflora var. darlingensis
Laxmannia sessiUJlora subsp.
australis
Lechenaultia biloba
Levenhookia pusilla
Lolium indet
Lomandra caespitosa
Lomandra hermaphrodita
Lomandra preissii
Lomandra sericea
Lotus indet
Loxocarya fasciculata
Loxocarya Jlexuosa
Lyginia barbata
Lyperanthus nigricans
Lysinema ciliatum
Macrozamia riedlei
Melaleuca scabra
Melaleuca trichophylla
Mesomelaena letragona
Microlaena stipoides
Millotia tenuifolia
Mitrasacme paradoxa
Nemcia plicata
Neurachne alopecuroidea
Parentucellia latifolia
Patersonia juncea

1

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 6

1
2
2
2

1

1
4

1

1

1

2

1

1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1

1
1
1

1
2
2

2
1

1
2
2

3
3

3

3
4
2

1
1
1

1

2
2

2
2

1
2
2
2

1
2
1

1
1
1

Ptilotus manglesii
Quinetia un’illei

2
3

Romulea rosea

1

2

2

1

Scaevola lanceolata
Scaevola striata

Schoenus cun’ifoUus
Schoenus subflavus
Schoenus unispiculatus
Stackhousia monogvna
Stirlingia latifolia

Cov 7

1

Poran them microphylla

Restio sinuosus

Cov 6

3

Patersonia occidentalis
Pentapeltis peltigera
Pentaschistis airoides
Petrophile striata
Phyllanthus calycinus
Pi me lea preissii

Pimelea suaveolens subsp. suaveolens

Cov 2

2
2

1
1
3
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Species list for stands in MUR02082 continued ...
Stand

Species

Stylidium amoenum
Stylidium brunonianum subsp.
brunonianum
Stylidium brunonianum
Stylidium bulbiferum
Stylidium piliferum subsp. piliferum
Stylidium piliferum
Stylidium pycnostachyum
Tetraria octandra
Tetratheca hirsuta
Thelymitra crinita
Thelymitra indet
Thomasia foliosa
Thysanotus arbuscula
Thysanotus patersonii
Thysanotus sparteus
Thysanotus thyrsoideus
Trachymene pilosa
Tribolium indet
Tricoryne elatior
Trifolium indet
Trifolium subterraneum
Trymalium ledifolium
Tryma/ium spathulatum
Ursinia anthemoides
Vulpia myuros
Wahlenbergia preissii
Waitzia paniculata
Xanthorrhoea drummondii
Xanthorrhoea gracilis
Xanthorrhoea preissii
Xanthosia huegelii
Xylomelum occidentale
indet indet

Cov 1

Cov 2

1

1

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 6

Cov 6

Cov 7

2

4

1
4

1

1

1

1
2

3
1

1
2
1
1

1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
2
4
1

2

3

3
2

1
3

2
1

2
3

1
3
1
3

5

3

3

2
2

MUR02083 Survey date - 07/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Murray Shire, Pinjarra, east, owner: McLarty
32° 42’ 23" latitude, 115° 55' 54" longitude
Stand: MUR02083 1
Structure (Muir 1977): open low woodland a/dwarf scrub c/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus ca/ophylla, Hibbertia hypericoides, Tetraria octandra
Landform: plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: yellow loamey sand/lateritic gravel;
Drainage: good 20% bare ground, 45% litter cover, 5% weeds
Condition (M.E, Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
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Species list for stands in MUR02083
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Acacia pulchella var. pulchella
Aira caryophyllea
Allocasuarina humilis
Allocasuarina thuya ides
Anarthria gracilis
Baeckea camphorosmae
Borya sphaerocephala
Bossiaea eriocarpa
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Burchardia umbellata
Caladenia flava
Cassytha glabella
Centrolepis aristata
Centrolepis pilosa
ChamaesciIla corym b osa
Conostylis aculeata
ConostyUs se tigera
Cyathochaeta a\>enacea
Dampiera linearis
Dampiera pedunculate
Daviesi a decurrens
Daviesia preissii
Drosera erythrorhiza
Drosera glanduligera
Drosera macrantha
Drosera menziesii subsp. menziesii
Drosera menziesii subsp. penicillaris
Drosera stolonifera
Dryandra armata
Dryan dra nivea
Eriostemon spicatus
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Gompholobium marginatum
Gompholobium polymorphum
Gompholobium lomentosum
Haemodorum indet
Haemodorum paniculatum
Hakea ceratophylla var. ceratophylla
Hakea stenocarpa
Hibbertia huegelii
Hibbertia hypericoides
Homalosciadium homalocarpum
Hypocalymma angustifolium
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypolaena exsulca
Jsolepis marginata
Isopogon asper
Kingia australis
Kunzea recun>a

2
1
1
3

1

Cov 2

Cov 3

1

4
2

2

3
2
2
3

2
1

1
2

1

1
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
1

1
1
2
1

1
1
1

1

2
1
8
3
1
1

2
2
3
4
2

1
3

4
2
1

1
2

2
2

2
4

4

4

2

3
2
2

2

2
1
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Species list for stands in MUR02083 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Lagenifera huegelii
Lechenaultia biloba
Lepidosperma angustatum
Leucopogon propinquus
Levenhookia pusitla
Ioniandra hennaphrodita
Lomandra odora
Lomandra sericea
Loxocarya fasciculata
Loxocarya flexuosa
Lyperanthus nigricans
Mesomelaena tetragona
Nemcia reticulata
Neurachne a/opecuroidea
Nuytsia floribunda
Patersonia juncea
Patersonia occidentalis
Petrophile media
Phyllanthus calycinus
Podolepis gracilis
Ouinetia un’illei
Romulea rosea
Schoenus grammatophyllus
Sowerbaea laxijlora
Sphaerolobium medium
Stipa variabilis
Stylidium brunonianum subsp. brunonianum
Stylidium calcaratum
Stylidium carnosum
Stylidium piliferum subsp. piUferum
Tetraria octandra
Thelymitra crinita
Thelymitra indet
Thysanotus patersonii
Thysan otus thyrso ide us

Cov 3

2

1
2
2

1
2

1
1
2

2

2

2

1
3

3

2
1
1

4
2
2

2

1
3
1
3
2

1
2

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
2

4
1
1

1
1

Trichocline spathulata
Trifolium indet
Ursinia anthemoides
Watsonia indet
Xanthorrhoea brunonis
Xanthorrhoea preissii

Cov 2

1
2

1
2
2
3

MUR02131 Survey date - 08/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Murray Shire, Pinjarra, south-west, owner: Dilley
32° 45' 5 " latitude, 115° 54' 49" longitude
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2
2
4

3
3

Stand: MUR02131 1
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low woodland a/open scrub/dwarf scrub c/dwarf
scrub d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Jacksouiafurcellata, Xanthorrhoeapreissii
Landform: plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: MUR02131 2
Structure (Muir 1977): thicket/heath b
Major spp.: Melaleuca lateriflora var. acutifolia
Landform: closed depression, slope - 0°;
Soil: dark grey sand;
Drainage: very poor, winter wet 20% bare ground, 1% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Stand: MUR02131 3
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered trees/scattered tall shrubs/low heath c/dwarf scrub d/very
open low sedges
Major spp.: Pericalymma ellipticum. Eucalyptus calophylla, Xanthorrhoea preissii
Landform: vale (upper drainage line), slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand/clay;
Drainage: poor 10% bare ground, 70% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good, long unburnt.
Species list for stands in MUR02131
Stand

Species

Acacia pulchella var. pulchetla
Adenanthos meisneri
A ira caryophyllea
Anagallis awensis
Astroloma pallidum
Baeckea camphorosmae
Banksia grandis
Banksia litloralis
Baumea preissii
Bossiaea eriocarpa
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Burchardia umbellata
Calothamnus lateralis
Centrolepis pilosa
Centrolepis polygvna
Chamaescilla corymbosa
Conostylis aculeata
Conostylis juncea
Crassula colorata
Crassula decumbens
Crassula pedicellosa
Cyathochaeta avenacea
Dampiera linearis
Daviesia physodes
Daviesi a preissii

Cov 1

Cov 2

2
2
1

2

2
2
2

1
2
1
I
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
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1

Cov 3

Species list for stands in MUR02131 continued ...
Stand

Species

Cov 1
Dichopogon indel
Drosera glanduligera
Drosera stolonifera subsp. stolonifera
Drosera stolonifera
Dryandra nivea
Ehrharta indet

Eriostemon spicatus
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Haemodorum laxum
Hakea prostrata

Cov 3

1
1

1

6
1

Hake ascoparia

Hibbertia hypericoides
Hibbertia vaginata
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypolaena exsulca
Isolepis marginata
Jacksonia furcellata
Juncus bufonius
Kennedia prostrata
Kunzea recur\>a
Leptocarpus roycei
Lomandra sericea
Loxocarya fasciculata
Lyginia barbata
Macrozamia riedlei

Cov 2

4
3
1
2
3

1
1
2

1
4

1
3

1

2

2

2

1
1

Melaleuca incana

Melaleuca lateriflora ssp. acutifolia
Melaleuca preissiana
Mesomelaena tetragona
Microtis media
Pericalymma ellipticum
Poa australis
Quinetia ur\>illei
Scaevola striata
Sowerbaea laxiflora
Telraria octandra
Thelymitra crinita
Thysan ot us pa terson i i
Trifolium indet
Xanthorrhoea preissii
Xylomelum occidentale

9
3
7
2
1

1
2

2

1
1
1
3
2

Stand: MUR04159 2
Stmcture (Muir 1977): scattered trees/low forest a/low heath d/very open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Hibbertia hypericoides, Xanthorrhoea preissii
Landform: plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 10% bare ground, 75% litter cover, 3% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good.
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Stand: MUR04159 3
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low scrub b/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges/very open
herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginala ssp. marginata, Hibbertia hypericoides. Acacia pulchella
var. pulchella
Landform: plain, slope - 0°;
Soil: grey sand;
Drainage: good 15% bare ground, 40% litter cover, 2% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good.
MUR04169 Survey date - 07/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Murray Shire, Pinjarra, north, owner: Eastcote
32° 32' 21" latitude, 115° 55' 53" longitude
Stand: MUR04169 1
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/low scrub b/dense tall sedges
Major spp.: Melaleucapreissiana, Baumeapreissii, Astarteafascicularis
Landform: Lake Margin, slope - 0°;
Soil: Dark grey sand;
Drainage: poor, winter wet 5% bare ground, 40% litter cover, 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good, long unburnt.
Species list for stands in MUR04169
Species

Stand
Cov 1

Agon is linearifolia
Astartea fascicularis
Astartea indet
Baumea preissii
Boronia capitata subsp. gracilis

4
9

Cotula coronopifolia
Cyathochaeta avenacea
Eucalyptus calophylla
Hypocalymma augustifoIi urn

1
2

Hypochaeris glabra
Juncus bufonius
Juncus pallidus
Kunzea ericifolia
Melaleuca incana subsp. incana
A lelaleuca preissiana
Melaleuca rhaphiophylla
Microtis media
Xanthorrhoea preissii

2

2
1

1
3

2
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Nannup Shire
NAN0341 1 Survey date - 29/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Nannup Shire, Nannup, south; Owner: Layfield
34° 4' 43" latitude, 115° 54' 48" longitude
Stand: NAN03411 1
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/low woodland a/heath a/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus margimta ssp. marginata. Eucalyptus calophylla, Bossiaea
aquifolium ssp. aquifolium Landform: mid slope, slope - 3°; soil: lateritic red-brown gravelly
loamy sand/lateritic gravel.
Drainage: good. 10% bare ground; 70% litter cover; 2% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
Stand: NAN03411 2
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/dwarf scrub c/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Bossiaea
aquifolium ssp. aquifolium
Landform: lower slope, slope - 1°; soil: brown loamy sand/orange sandy loam.
Drainage: good.
15% bare ground; 90% litter cover; 5% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: NAN03411 3
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low forest a/scattered tall shrubs/scattered shrubs/dwarf
scrub c/dwarf scrub d/very open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata. Eucalyptus calophylla, Bossiaea
linophylla
Landform: upper slope, slope - 2°; soil: brown loamy sand/lateritic gravel.
Drainage: good.
15% bare ground; 90% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: NAN03411 4
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/low scrub a/dwarf scrub c/open tall sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata. Eucalyptus calophylla, Bossiaea
aquifolium ssp. aquifolium
Landform. vale (upper drainage line), slope - 2°; soil: brown sandy loam/lateritic gravel.
Drainage: poor, winter damp.
10% bare ground; 30% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good; long unburnt.
Species list for stands in NAN03411
Stand

Species

Cov 1
Acacia a!ala subsp. alala
Acacia alala
Acacia penladenia
Acacia laylariana
Acacia urophylla
Agonis flexuosa
Agonis linearifolia
Agonis parviceps
Agroslocrinuni scabrum

Coy 2

Cov 3

Coy 4

2
1
2

1
3
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Species list for stands in NAN03411 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Aira caryophyllea
Ampere a ericoides
Asplenium trichomanes
Billardiera coriacea
Bossiaea aquifolium
Bossiaea linophylla
Bossiaea ornaia
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Burchardia umbellata
Caesia micrantha
Caesia pan’iflora
Caladenia attingens subsp. attigens
Caladenia flava subsp. sylvestris
Ch am aesci Ila corymb osa
Clematis pubescens
Conosty/is setigera subsp. setigera
Dampi era linearis

Cov 2

Cov 3

2

2

Cov 4

2

8

3
1
4

4
4

5

2

1
1

Danthonia indet

Drosera indet
Drosera pallida
Drosera stolonifera subsp. stolonifera

1

1

1

2

1
2

3

1

1

1
1

2

Dryandra nivea

Elythran thera brimon is
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Hakea amplexicaulis
Hakea lasianthoides
Hakea lissocarpha
Hibbertia amplexicaulis
Hibbertia montana
Hibbertia silvestris
Hovea elliptica
Hybanth us de b Hissim us
Hypochaeris glabra
Kennedia coccinea
Lagenifera huegelii
Lepidosperma leptophyllum
Leucopogon capi tellotus
Leucopogon indet
Leucopogon propinquus
Leucopogon verticillotus
Logania serpyllifolia subsp. serpyl/ifolia
Lomandra indet
Lomandra Integra
Loxocarya fasciculate
Macrozamia riedlei
A lesomelaena tetragona
ALicro/aena stipoides

7

6

1
7
5

6
6

1

2

1
2

1
2
2
2

2
1

2
2

1

2

6
5

1
2

1
3
1
3
2
2

2
2

3

6
1
2
2

1
1
1
2

5

Opercularia apiciflora
Opercularia hispidula

2
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2
2
2
1
2

2
2

3
2

4

2

Species list for stands in NAN03411 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

2

3
2

1
3
2

2

Patersonia inclet
Patersonia umbrosa
Persoonia longifolia
Pimelea ciliata
Pimelea suaveolens subsp. suaveolens
Platysace tenuissima
Platytheca verticillata
Podocarpus drouynianus
Pteridium esculentum
Ranunculus colonorum
Rubus indet
Scaevola microphylla
Scaevola striata
Sphaerolobium medium
Stylidium adnatum
Stylidium calcaratum
Tetraria octandra
Tetrarrhena laevis
Tetratheca setigera
Thelymitra crinita
Thomasia paucijlora
Thysanolus thyrsoideus
Tremandra dijfusa
Tremandra indet
Tremandra stelligera
Trichocline spathulata
Vulpia myuros
Xanthorrhoea gracilis
Xanthorrhoea preissii
Xanthosia Candida

1
3
1
3
1

3
1

3
2

2
2

2

2

3

1

3
3

1
3
3

2
3
3
2

2
2

2
2
2
2

3
1

Wandering Shire
WAN00186 Survey date - 12/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Wandering Shire, Wandering east, north ofDiyandrcv, Owner: Loney
32042'25" latitude, 116° 65’51" longitude
Stand: WAN00186 1
Structure (Muir 1977): low forest a/scrub/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Dryaudra sessi/is ssp. sessi/is, Podolcpis
gracilis
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°; soil: lateritic grey gravelly sandy loam.
Drainage: good. 20% bare ground; 80% litter cover; 2% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
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Stand: WAN00186 2
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/open low sedges/herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Podolepis gracilis, Loxocarya aspcra
Landform: lower slope, slope - 1°; soil: brown loamy sand.
Drainage: good.
10% bare ground; 15% litter cover; 20% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good; long unburnt.
Stand: WAN00186 3
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/open herbs
Major spp.: AUocasuarina huegeliana, Laurence 1la rosea, Aphelia brizula
Landform: mid slope, slope - 1°; soil: brown loamy sand/granite.
Drainage: good.
30% bare ground; 95% litter cover; 10% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: WAN00186 5
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered low trees/open shrub Mallee/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus drummondii, Mesomelaenapreissii, Gastrolobium calycinum
Landform: plain, slope - 1°; soil: brown sand/yellow sand.
Drainage: good.
20% bare ground; 50% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): excellent; long unburnt.
Stand: WAN00186 5
Structure (Muir 1977): open low scrub b/low heath c/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eremaea paucijlora ssp. pane(flora, A/locasuarina hum iIis, Lepidosperma
leptophyllum
Landform: plain, slope - 2°; soil: grey sand.
Drainage: good.
15% bare ground; 30% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): excellent; long unburnt.
Stand: WAN00186 6
Structure (Muir 1977): open shrub Mallee/scattered shrubs/open dwarf scrub c/low heath
d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus drummondii, Dryandra armata, Hibbertia exasperata
Landform: upper slope, slope - 2°; soil: lateritic brown-yellow loamy sand/sandy loam.
Drainage: good. 20% bare ground; 20% litter cover, 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): excellent; long unburnt.
Stand: WAN00186 7
Structure (Muir 1977): low forest a/open dwarf scrub c/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: A Uocasuarina huege liana, Dryandra armata. Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo
Landform: upper slope, slope - 1°; soil: lateritic brown loamy sandy gravel.
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground; 75% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): excellent; long unburnt.
Stand: WAN00186 8
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/open dwarf scrub c/herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Gastrolobium calycinum, Podolepis gracilis
Landform: lower slope, slope - 1°; soil: red-brown loamy sand.
Drainage: good. 20% bare ground; 30% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
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Species list for stands in WAN00186
Stand

Species
Cov
1
Acacia applanata
Acacia stenoptera
Adenanthos cygnorum
A ira caryophyllea
Allocasuarina huegeliana
Allocasuarina hum Ms
A llocasuarina lehmanniana
Amphipogon turbinatus
Anagallis arvensis
Andersonia brevifolia
Aphelia brizula
Arctotheca calendula
Astroloma epacridis
Baeckea preissiana
Banksia grandis
Banksia sphaerucarpa
Billardiera sericea
Blennospora drummondii
Borya sphaerocephala
Briza maxima
Caladenia faleala
Caladenia Jlava
Calectasia cyanea
Calothamnus lateralis
Caustis dioica
Centrolepis aristata
Centrolepis pilosa
ChamaesciUa corymbosa
Chamaexeros serra
Conospermum stoechadis
Conostylis setigera
Crassula peduncularis
Dampiera juncea
Dampiera lindleyi
Danthonia indet
Daucus glochidiatus
Daviesia decurrens
Daviesia nudijlora
Dichopogon indet
Drosera glanduligera
Drosera indet
Drosera indet
Drosera leu cob lasta
Drosera macrantha
Drosera menziesii
Drosera paleacea
Drosera pycnoblasta
Drosera subhirtella
Dryandra armala
Dryandra nivea

Cov
2

Coy
3

Cov
4

Con
5

Con6

Con7

Con
8

1
2
6
3

4
7

4
2
4

7
1

2
3

2
2

1
2
3
1

1
2
2
2

3
3

3

2
3
3
1

2

2
2

3

2
1
1

2

2

2

2

1

1
1
2
2

2

2
3

2
1
1

1
4
2

4

2
3

1
1
2

2
I
1
2

2
1
2
2
3

1

1

1
1

2
3
1

1
I
1

1
1
1
3
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6
3

6

Species list for stands in WAN00186 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov
1
Dryandra sessilis var. sessilis
Eremaea paucijlora
Erodium indet
Eucalyptus drummondii
Eucalyptus wandoo
Gastrolobium calycinum
Glischrocaryon aureum
Gnephosis multiflora
Gonocarpus nodulosus
Haemodorum indet
Hakea incrassata
Hakea lissocarpha
Hakea prostrata
Hakea ruscifolia
Hakea trifurcata
Hakea undulata
HeIip teruni Iaeve
Helipterum m angles!i
Hibbertia commutata
Hibbertia enervia
Hibbertia exasperata
Homalosciadium homalocarpum
Hyalosperma demissum
Hydrocotyle scutellifera
Hypochaeris glabra
Isolepis marginata
Isopogon dubius
Jacksonia restioides
Lagenifera huegelii
Lawrencella rosea
Lechenaultia biloba
Lepidobolus indet
L epi dospent i a dm mmon di i
Lepidosperma gracile
Lepidosperma leptostachyum
Lepidosperma pubisquameum
Leptoceras menziesii
Leptospermum erubescens
Le ucopogon conostephio i des
Levenhookia indet
Lobelia heterophylla
Lomandra micrantha
Lomandra suaveolens
Loxocarya aspera
Loxocarya fasciculate
Macrozamia riedlei
Melaleuca serial a
Melaleuca subtrigona
A lesomelaena preissii
Millotia tenuifolia

Cov
2

Co\
3

Co\
4

5

Co\
5

Cov
6

Con7

Con8

3
3

5
4

1
6
1

7

5

3
1

5
3
4

5
2

2
1

1

3
3
2

1
2

2
1
2
1
2
1
3
2
1

3
3
2
1

3

5

3

1

1
2

1
1

2

1
2

1
3

2
1
2

1

3
2
3

1
2

1
3
3

1
4
2
2

3
3

2
1

1
1
1
2

5

3
2

1

1
3

3
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3
5
1

2
3
1

2

Species list for stands in WAN00186 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov

Cov

Cov

Cov

1

2

3

4

Monotaxis grandiflora
Neurachne alopecuroidea
Opercularia vaginata

Orchidaceae indet
Orthrosanthus laxus var. gramineus
Oxalis indet
ParentucelUa latifolia
Persoonia quinquenen’is
Petrophile brevifolia
Petrophile ericifolia
Petrophile heterophylla
Podolepis canescens
Podolepis gracilis
Pterostylis recur\>a
Ptilotus deali not us
Ptilotus manglesii
Quinetia un’Mei
Schoenus p/eiostemoneus
Schoenus subflavus
Silene gallica
Sowerbaea laxijlora
Stylidi uni leptophyllum
Stylidium piliferum subsp. piliferum
Stylidi uni piliferum
Stylidium repens
Tbyson otus paterson i i
Trachymene pilosa

Tricoryne elatior
Trymalium ledifolium var. rosmarinifolium
Ursinia anthemoides
Velleia cycnopotamica
Velleia trinen’is
Waitzia paniculata
Wurmbea sinora
Xanthorrhoea drummondii
unknown indet

Con5

Cov

Cov

6

7

Cov
8

1

2

3

1
2

2
2

1

2

1
1
1
2

2
2
2

1

1
1
2

2
4

5

5
1

2
1
1

1
1
3

3
1

4
2

1
2

2

I
1

3
1

1

1

2

1
1
1

1
1

2

1
2

2
1

1

1
1

WAN00246 Survey date - 11/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Wandering Shire, Wandering east; Owner: Whitely
32° 39' 93" latitude, 116° 64' 42" longitude
Stand: WAN00246 1
Structure (Muir 1977): low forest a/low scrub b/dwarf scrub d/very open low sedges/very
open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. waudoo, Dryandra squarrosa. Eucalyptus calophylla
Landform: mid slope, slope - 8°; soil: lateritic orange gravelly sandy loam/clay.
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground; 45% litter cover; 2% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
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Stand: WAN00246 2
Structure (Muir 1977): tall woodland/low forest a/dwarf scrub d/dense herbs
Major spp.: Allocasuarina huegeliana, Podolepis gracilis, Neurachne alopecuroidea
Landform: upper slope, slope - 5°; soil: brown-grey sand/granite.
Drainage: good. 5% bare ground; 99% litter cover; 60% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good; long unburnt.
Stand: WAN00246 3
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/heath b/open dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Dryandra squarrosa, Eucalyptus marginata
ssp. marginata
Landform: upland plain remnant, slope - 4°; soil: lateritic brown-orange loamy gravel.
Drainage: good. 10% bare ground; 35% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): excellent; long unburnt.
Stand: WAN00246 4
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/dwarf scrub d/herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Podolepis gracilis, Bossiaea eriocarpa
Landform: upper slope, slope - 3°; soil: lateritic brown gravelly loam.
Drainage: good. 10% bare ground; 25% litter cover, 20% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: WAN00246 5
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/dwarf scrub d/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Dryandra sessi/is ssp. sessilis. Eucalyptus
calophylla
Landform: upland plain, slope - 2°; soil: lateritic brown gravelly sandy loam.
Drainage: good. 10% bare ground; 65% litter cover; 50% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: WAN00246 6
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/thicket/dwarf scrub d/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Dryandra sessilis ssp. sessi/is. Eucalyptus
calophylla
Landform: mid slope, slope - 2°; soil: lateritic brown loamy sandy gravel.
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground; 60% litter cover; 10% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: WAN00246 7
Structure (Muir 1977): open low woodland a/scattered shrubs/low heath c/dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Calothamnus quadrifidus, Dryandra armata. Eucalyptus calophylla
Landform: lower slope, slope - 3°, soil: lateritic brown-orange gravelly sandy loam.
Drainage: good. 20% bare ground; 40% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt
Stand: WAN00246 8
Structure (Muir 1977): open low woodland a/low forest b/open dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus accedens, Hibhertia commutata, Bossiaea eriocarpa
Landform: upland plain remnant, slope - 2°; soil: lateritic orange-brown gravelly loamy sand.
Drainage: good. 20% bare ground; 80% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: WAN00246 9
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/low woodland b/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus accedens, Dryandra armata, Dryandra drummondii
Landform: mid slope, slope - 15°; soil: lateritic orange gravelly loamy sand.
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground; 70% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
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Stand: WAN00246 10
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Hakea lissocarpha, Bossiaea eriocarpa
Landform: rise, slope - 1°; soil: brown gravelly loam.
Drainage: good. 30% bare ground; 60% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: WAN00246 11
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/low woodland b/very open low sedges/herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Loxocarya aspera, Podolepisgracilis
Landform: lower slope, slope - 1°; soil: brown loamy sand/clay.
Drainage: poor. 5% bare ground; 30% litter cover; 50% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good; long unburnt.
Species list for stands in WAN00246
Stand

Species
Cov
1
Acacia acuminata
Acacia atata \ ar. platyptera
Acacia celastrifolia
Acacia drummondii
Acacia microbotrya
A llocasuarina huege liana
A llocasuarina humdis
Amphipogon turbinatus
Anagallis arvensis
Arctotheca calendula
Astrebla elymoides
Astrolama epacridis
Astroloina in del
Astrolorna pallidum
Blennospora drummondii
Borya sphaerocephala
Bossiaea eriocarpa
Briza maxima
Burchardia umbellata
Calothamnus quadrijidus
Ch amaesci 11a corym b osa
Cheilanlhes auslrotenuifolia
Clematis pubescens
Conostylis setigera
Dampiera lavandulacea
Danthonia indet
Daucus glochidiatus
Dianella revoluta
Dichopogon indet
Diplopeltis huege!ii
Diuris corymhosa
Drosera indet

Cov

Cox-

Coy

2

3

4

Cov
5

Cov
6

Cov

Coy

7

8

Co\9

Cov
10

Coy11

3
2
2

3
2

1
6

3

3

2

3
2

2

2
2
4

3
3

1

3

3

1
1

2

2

2

2

2

2
2

2

2

1
3
2
3
3

4

3
2

3

4

5

3

1

3

2

2

4

1

1
4

3

1

4

2

6
2

2

1

1

1

2
2

2

1
2

1

3

3

1

2

2

3

1

1

1

2
3

1
2

1
1

1
1

1

1
1

Drosera menziesii subsp.
menziesii
Drosera paleacea

2

Drosera pulchella
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Species list for stands in WAN00246 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov
1
Drosera stolon ifera
Dryandra armata
Dryandra carduacea
Dryandra drummondii
Dryandra sessilis var. sessilis
Erodium indet
Eucalyptus accedens
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Eucalyptus wandoo
Gahnia indet
Gastrolobiuni spinosum
Gompholobium marginatum
Gonocarpus nodulosus
Grevillea monticola
Hakea lissocarpha
Hakea prostrata
Hakea undulata
Hibbertia an re a
Hibbertia commutata
Hibbertia enenna
Hibbertia exasperata
Hovea chorizemifotia
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypoxis indet
Isopogon dubins
Kennedia prostrata
Lagenifera huegelii
Lechenaultia biloba
Lepidibolus indet
Lepidobolus indet
Lepidosperma angustatum
Lepidosperma tenue
Leptospermum erubescens
Leucopogon concinnus
Levenhookia dubia
l.oman dra caesp i tosa
Lomandra spartea
Lomandra suaveolens
Loxocarya aspera
Macrozamia riedlei
Millotia lenuifolia
Neurachne alopecuroidea
Opercularia vaginata
Orchidaceae indet
Oxa!is indet
Patersoni a occidentalis
Petrophile serrurine
Ph v 7lanth us cal vein us

Cov
2

Cov
3

Cov
4

Cov
5

Cov
6

Cov
7

Cov
8

Co\9

Cov
10

Cov
11

2
5

6
5

2

2

8

3
3

2

7

6

3

4
5

4

6

3
3
4

3
7
4
6

2

4
4

7

3

6

7

4

2

1

1

1

5
1

2
2
1

3
1

6
2
3

2

2

2
2

3

2

2

2

2

1

2
4

3

2

4

2

2
2

2
2
2
3
1
2

2

1
1

1

2

1

2

1
2

1

1
2

2
3
2

2
2
2

2
3

2

1
2

3

2
1
1
2
1
2
2
1
2
2

2
3

3
2

2

2
4
2

4
2
3
2

2

4
2
3
2

1

2

2
1
1
2

1
1

1
3
2
2
3

2
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Species list for stands in WAN00246 continued ...
Stand

Species

Podolepis gracilis
Pterostylis recurva
Ptilotus indet
Ptilotus manglesii
Romulea rosea
Scaevola platyphylla
Schoenus subjlavus
Sollya heterophylla
Sowerbaea laxiflora
Stackhousia monogyna
Stenanthemum indet
Stipa indet
Stylidium adnatum
Stylidium calcaratum
Stylidium lepidum
Stylidium leptophyllum
Stylidium repens
Tetraria octandra
Thysanotus dichotomus
Thysanotus patersonii
Trachymene pilosa
Trichocline spathulata
Trifolium indet
Trymalium ledifolium var.
rosmarinifolium
Ursinia anthemoides
Vetlei a triner\>is
Vulpia myuros
Waitzia citrina
IVaitzia paniculata
Xanthorrhoea drummondii
Xanthosia Candida

Cov

Cov

Cov

Cov

1

2

3

4

Cox
5

5

3

4

Cov
6

Cov
7

Cov
8

Cov
9

Cov
10

Cov
11
4

1
2
1

1

4

1
2

1
2
2

1

1

2
2
1

1
2

1
1

2

2

1
1

1
1

2

2

1
2
1
2
1

1

1

1
1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

3

3

1

2
2
7

3
1

4

3

3

2

3
3

1
2

3

2

2
1

3

Stand: WAN00278 1
Structure (Muir 1977): low forest a/open dwarf scrub c/dwarf scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Gahnia sp. indet, Allocasuarina huegeliana
Landform: mid slope, slope - 3°; soil: lateritic brown loamy sandy gravel.
Drainage: good. 20% bare ground; 85% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: WAN00278 2
Structure (Muir 1977): low forest b/open dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Allocasuarina huege liana, Dodonaea pinifolia, Chamaescil/a corymbosa var
corymbosa
Landform: mid slope, slope - 3°; soil: granite brown sand.
Drainage: good. 25% bare ground; 99% litter cover; 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
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1
5

Stand: WAN00278 3
Structure (Muir 1977): low forest a/open low scrub b/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Dryandra squarrosa. Eucalyptus wandoo
ssp. wandoo
Landform: upland plain, slope - 2°; soil: lateritic grey sandy gravel.
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground; 45% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: WAN00278 4
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/low scrub b/open dwarf scrub d/very open low
sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Gastrolobium spinosuni, Loxocarya aspera
Landform: vale (upper drainage line), slope - 1°, soil: brown loamy sand.
Drainage: good. 5% bare ground; 40% litter cover; 5% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: WAN00278 5
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/scattered shrubs/low heath d/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Nemcia hooker!, Neurachne alopecuroidea
Landform: mid slope, slope - 2°; soil: brown loamy sand/yellow-orange clay.
Drainage: good. 10% bare ground; 50% litter cover; 5% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: WAN00278 6
Structure (Muir 1977): low forest a/open dwarf scrub d/open low sedges
Major spp.: Allocasuarina huegeliana, Lepidosperma tenue, Gastrolobium calycinum
Landform: lower slope, slope - 1°; soil: granite red-brown loamy sand/granite.
Drainage: poor, winter damp. 10% bare ground; 40% litter cover; 60% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good; long unburnt.
Species list for stands in WAN00278
Stand

Species
Co\- 1
Acacia celaslrifolia
Acacia dntmmondii subsp. drunwiondii
Acacia microbotrya
Acacia pulchella
A llocasuarina huegeliana
A llocasuarina huniilis
Anagallis an-ensis
Astro Ionia pallidum
Billardiera drummondiana
Blennospora drummondii
Borya sphaerocephala
Bossiaea eriocarpa

Co\ 2

Con 3

Cov 6

2
3
1
3
2

8

2

7

2

3

3
2

2
3
2

2

2
2
6

3
3

3
2
6

Ca/adenia discoidea
Caladenia longicauda subsp. albella
Ca/adenia replans

1
2
3

Chamaescilla corymbosa
Dampiera alata
Danthonia hide!

Cov 5

2

Brachysema praemorsum
Briza maxima

ConosyIis setigera

Cov 4

2
2
2
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Species list for stands in WAN00278 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Daucus glochidiatus
Daviesia preissii
Dianella revoluta
Dichopogon indet
Dillwynia sp. A Perth Flora R Coveny all. ana
Dodonaea pinifolia
Drosera glanduligera
Drosera macrantha
Drosera zonaria
Dryandra carduacea
Dryan dra fraseri
Dryandra nivea
Dryandra praemorsa
Dryandra sessilis var. sessilis
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Eucalyptus rudis
Eucalyptus wandoo
Gahnia indet
Gastrolobium calycinum
Gastrolobium spinosum
Glischrocaryon aureum
Gompholobium marginatum
Hakea lissocarpha
Hake a prostrata
Hakea undulata
Hibbertia commutata
Hibbertia enervia
Homalosciadium homalocarpum
Hydrocotyle indet
Hypochaeris glabra
Lagenifera huegelii
Lechenaultia biloba
Lepidibolus indet
Lepidosperma angustatum
Lepidosperma tenue
Lomandra effusa
Loxocarya aspera
Macrozamia riedlei
Mi/lotia tenuifolia
Nemcia hookeri
Neurachne alopecuroidea
Opercularia vaginata
Oxatis corn iculat a
Patersonia occidentalis
Pithocarpa corymbulosa
Poaceae indet
Podolepis gracilis

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

1

Con 5

Cov 6

2

3
2

2
2

2

1

2
4

1

1
1

1
2
4

2
2

2

2

1
2
2

6

2

2
6
4

2

4

6

6
1

3

2
2

3

6
2
3
3
2
2

2

3
1

2
1
2
2
2

3
1

2

4
2

2

3

4

2
3
3
3

1

1

2
2

4

2

3

5

3
2
2
7

4

4
1

1
2

1
4
3

Rom iilea rosea
Santa!urn acuminatum

3
5

2
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Species list for stands in WAN00278 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Schoenus subflavus
Stockhousia monogyna
Stipa elegantissima
Stylidium adnatum
Stylidium latericola
Stylidium leptophyllum
Stylidium piliferum
Trifolium in del
Ursinia anthemoides
Velleia trmervis
Vulpia myuros
Wahlenbergio preissii

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

2

1

1
2

1

1

2
1
1
2

3
1

3
2
1

3

Waroona Shire
WAR04161 Survey date - 09/10/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Waroona Shire, Waroona, south-east; Owner: Hill
32° 56' 62" latitude, 115° 55' 56" longitude
Stand: WAR04161 1
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered trees/low woodland a/open low scrub a/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla, Hypocalymma augustfolium. Eucalyptus margiuata ssp.
marginata
Landform: upper slope, slope - 20°; soil: red-brown loamy sand.
Drainage: good. 20% bare ground; 45% litter cover; 1% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: WAR04161 2
Structure (Muir 1977): scrub/heath a/heath b/low heath d
Major spp.: Agonis linearfolia, Baumea preissii, Gahnia decomposita
Landform: vale (upper drainage line), slope - 1°; soil: Dark grey sandy clay/pink clay/granite.
Drainage: very poor, winter wet. 5% bare ground; 10% litter cover; 1% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: WAR04161 3
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/open low woodland a/open low scrub b/dwarf scrub d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata. Clematispubescens, Bossiaea aquifolium
ssp. aquifolium
Landform: upper slope, slope - 10°; soil: brown loamy sand/gravel.
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground; 90% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: WAR04161 4
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/open low woodland a/open low scrub b/low heath d/open low
sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla. Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Microlaena
stipoides
Landform: lower slope, slope - 4°; soil: brown loamy sand.
Drainage: good 15% bare ground; 90% litter cover; 7% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): good; long unburnt.
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Stand: WAR04161 5
Structure (Muir 1977): forest/thicket/dwarf scrub c/open tall sedges/very open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus calophylla. Eucalyptus patens, Trymalium floribundum
Landform: flat, slope - 1°; soil: organic brown loamy sand.
Drainage: good, winter damp. 10% bare ground; 90% litter cover; 2% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Stand: WAR04161 6
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low forest a/open dwarf scrub c/low heath d/very
open low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata. Eucalyptus calophylla, Bossiaea
eriocarpa
Landform: upland plain, slope - 3°; soil: lateritic grey sandy gravel.
Drainage: good. 30% bare ground; 80% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good; long unburnt.
Species list for stands in WAR04161
Stand

Species
Cos- 1

Co\- 2

Con- 3

Con- 4

Acacia a/ata subsp. alata
Acacia divergens
Acacia lateriticola
Acacia obavata
Acacia pulchella var. pulchella
Acacia urophylla
Agon is linearifolia
Amphipogon debilis
Anagallis ar\>ensis
Astrolorna cilia turn
Banksia grandis
Baumea articulata
Baumea preissii
Boronia fastigiata
Bossiaea aquifolium
Bossiaea eriocarpa
Briza maxima
Briza minor
Bromus indet
Burchardia nmbellata
Caesia parviflora
Chorizema ilicifolium
Clematis indet
Clematis pubescens
Conostylis acnleata
Conostylis caricina subsp. caricina

Cov 5

Cov 6

2
3
2

2

2

2

1
2

2

2

3

2
3

2
2

8
2
3

2
3

3

1

4

2
3
4

2
4

2
3

1

1
1
2
4

1
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Species list for stands in WAR04161 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Conostylis setigera
Dampiera alota
Dampiera linearis
Daucus glochidiatus
Drosera pallida
Dryandra nivea
Elythranthera brunonis
Eriostemon spicatus
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Eucalyptus patens
Gahnia decomposita
Gompholobium marginatum
Gompholobium polymorphum
Grevillea wickhamii
Haemodorum laxum
Hakea amplexicaulis
Hakea lissocarpha
Hem igen ia caneseens
Hibbertia amplexicaulis
Hibbertia hypericoides
Hibbertia montana
Hovea chorizemifolia
Hovea trisperma
Hypocalymma angustifolium
Hypocalymma cordifolium
Hypocalymma robust urn
Hypochaeris glabra
Kennedia prostrata
Lagenifera huegelii
Lasiopetalum Jlorib undum
Lepidosperma leptophyllum
Lepidosperma tetraquetrum
Leucopogon capitellatus
Leucopogon indet
Leucopogon verticillatus
Lomandra micrantha
Lomandra sericea
Loxocarya indet
Macrozamia riedlei
Miicrolaena stipoides
Mirbelia dilatala
Opercularia hispidula
Opercularia indet
Pentape Itis peltigera
Phyllan th us cal vein us
Pimelea ciliata
Plantago varia
Pteridium esculent urn
Ranunculus colon orurn
Scaevola striata

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6
1

2
1

1

1
2

2

5
4

2
8

1
6
5

2
5
6
6

2

2

2
1
2
5
6

3
1
1
2
1
2

2
2
3

2

3
1

1
5
3
2
1
1

2

2

2

2

3
3

2
1

2

2
1

2
3

3
3

2
2
1

1
2

2
3
1

3
1

2
3
2
3
1
1

2
4
3

3

2

1
2

4
1

2
1
3
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Species list for stands in WAR04161 continued ...
Stand

Species
Cov 1
Sowerbaea laxijlora
Sphaerolobium vimineuni
Stylidium brunonianum subsp. brunoniarwin
Stylidium calcoratuni
Stylidium hispidum
Synaphea gracillima
Tetraria octon dra
Thelymitra crinita
Thysanotus patersonii
Thyson otus thyrsoide us
Trachymene piloso
Trifolium indet
Trymolium spothulotum

Cov 3

Cov 4

Co\- 5

1

3

3

Cov 6

1
1

1
1
2
2
1

1

1

1
3
7
2

Xanthorrhoea nano

Xanthorrhoeo preissii
Xanthosia Candida

Cov 2

4

2

1

Williams Shire
WIL04152 Survey date - 14/09/94 by E.A. Griffin
Location: Williams Shire, Quindanning, south-west; Owner: Morgan
33° 5' 55" latitude, 116° 62' 27" longitude
Stand: WIL04152 1
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered trees/low woodland a/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginala. Eucalyptus calophylla, Hypocalymma
angustifolium
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°; soil: lateritic grey sandy gravel.
Drainage: good. 20% bare ground; 80% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
Stand: WIL04152 2
Structure (Muir 1977): low woodland a/scrub/dwarf scrub c/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus rudis ssp. rudis, Hakea varia, Hypocalymma angustifolium
Landform: vale (upper drainage line), slope - 1°; soil: brown loamy sand/clay.
Drainage: poor, winter damp. 30% bare ground; 20% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
Stand: WIL04152 3
Structure (Muir 1977): open woodland/low woodland a/open low scrub b/dwarf scrub c/open
low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Xanthorrhoea preissii, Gastro/obium
calycinum
Landform: lower slope, slope - 2°; soil: grey sand/loamy gravel.
Drainage: good. 20% bare ground; 30% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
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Stand: WIL04152 4
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered trees/low woodland a/low woodland b/dwarf scrub d/open
low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus margimta ssp. marginata, Allocasuarina fraseriana, Bossiaea
eriocarpa
Landform: mid slope, slope - 1°; soil: grey sand.
Drainage: good. 20% bare ground; 60% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
Stand: WIL04152 5
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered trees/very open tree Mallee/low heath d/low sedges
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata, Calytrixflavescetis, Anarthria laevis
Landform: flat, slope - 1°; soil: grey sand.
Drainage: good. 15% bare ground; 50% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
Stand: WIL04152 6
Structure (Muir 1977): scattered trees/open low woodland a/open low scrub b/dwarf scrub
d/open low sedges/open herbs
Major spp.: Eucalyptus wandoo ssp. wandoo, Kunzea recurva, Hypolaena exsulca
Landform: open depression, slope - 0°; soil: brown sand/clay.
Drainage: poor, winter damp. 15% bare ground; 40% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): excellent; long unburnt.
Stand: WIL04152 7
Structure (Muir 1977): woodland/low woodland a/low heath d
Major spp.: Eucalyptus marginata ssp. marginata. Eucalyptus calophylla. Acaciapulchella
var. pulchella
Landform: upland plain, slope - 1°; soil: lateritic brown sandy gravel.
Drainage: good. 10% bare ground; 70% litter cover; 0% weeds
Condition (M.E. Trudgen in Griffin, 1994): very good.
Species list for stands in WIL04152
Stand

Species
Cov 1

Bossiaea orn ata

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 7

1

Acacia huegelii
Acacia incurva
Acacia pulchella var. pulchella
Acacia stenoplera
Acacia stereophylla
A ira carvophyllea
A Uocasuarina fraseriana
Anarthria laevis
A ndersonia caerulea
Aphelia hrizula
Aster in del
Astro Ioni a pallidum
Baeckea camphorosmae
Blennospora drummondii
Boronia crenulata var. gracilis
Borya sphaerocephala
Bossiaea eriocarpa

Cov 2

1
2

5

2
2
2

3

6
7

3

3
2

2

2

2
2

1
3
4
3

Brachyscome iberidifolia

1
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3
4

Species list for stands in WIL04152 continued ...
Stand

Species
Coy 1

Cov 2

Caladenia flava
CalytrixJlavescens
Chamaescilla corymbose
1

Conostylis serrulate
Conostylis setigera
Craspedia variabilis
Cyanicula sericea
Dampiera linearis

2
3

Daviesia decurrens
Daviesia physodes
Daviesia preissii
Dianella indet
Dichopogon indet

2

Helipterum manglesii
Hibbertia commutate
Hibbertia enervia
Hibbertia hypericoides
Hibbertia sub\'aginote
Hydrocotyle alata
Hypoca/ymma angustifolium
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypolaena exsulca
Hypoxis indet

Coy 5

4

7

2

1

1

2

3

Coy 7

2

1

1

1
1
3
2

2

2
2
1
1
1

1
2
1
2

2
2

1

1
2
4

1
4

2
2

6

5

3
4

1
4
7

5
2
1

4

4
2

6
4
1

1
1

3

3

3

3
2

5

3
1
2

2

2
4
2

2

5

5

4

1

5
2
3

2

3

4

2

3

1

1

Kunzea recun’a
Lagenifera huegelii
Lechenaultia biloba
Lepidosperma angustatum

Coy 6

2

Diplopeltis huegelii
Diuris sp. KAG 9223 aff. recun>a

Gompholobium tomentosum
Gonocarpus cordiger
Hakea lissocarpha
Hakea sulcata
Hakea varia

Coy 4

1

Chamaescilla spiralis
Conospermum capilatum

Drakea indet
Drosera bulbosa subsp. bulbosa
Drosera erylhrorhiza
Drosera gigantea
Drosera indet
Drosera menziesii
Dryandra nivea
Eucalyptus calophylla
Eucalyptus decipiens
Eucalyptus marginata
Eucalyptus rudis
Eucalyptus u andoo
Gastrolob nun cal vein urn
Gompholobium preissii

Cov 3

1
2

1

Lepidosperma leptophyllum

1

1
4
3
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1

2

Stand

Species
Cov 1
Leptocarpus aristatus
Leplocarpus can us
Leptospermum e rubeseens
Leucopogon indet
Leucopogon obtusatus
Logania sp. aff. stenophylla
Lomandra hennaphrodita
Lomandra spartea
Lomandra suaveolens
Loxocarya aspera
Loxocarya fasciculata
Lyginia barbata
Macrozamia riedlei
Melaleuca preissiana
Melaleuca seriaia
Melaleuca viminea
Mi Holla lenuifolia
Neurachne alopecuroidea
Olearia rudis
Opercularia hispidula
Opercularla vaginata
Orchidaceae indel
Palersonia occidentalis
Persoonia longifolia
Persoonia quinquenervis
Philydrella pygmaea
Phyllanthus ca I vein us
Pterosty/is recurva
Ptilotus manglesi i
Quinetia unullei
Scaevola striata
Stylidium calcaralum
Stylidium indet
Stylidium leptopbyllum
Stylidium pHiferum
StypheHa tenuijlora
Tetraria oclandra
Thysanolus patersonii
Trachymene pilosa
Tribonanthes uniflora
Trymalium tedifolium
If'aitzia ciIrina
Xanthorrhoea preissii
Xan th osia h uegeIi i
Xanthost a indet

Cov 2

Cov 3

Cov 4

Cov 5

Cov 6

Cov 7

2
4

2

3

1
1
1
2
2
1
2
3

3
1

2

1

2
3

3
2
3
2

2

3
2
3

4
1

1
2
2

2
2

1
1

2
2

1

1
2
1

1

1
1

1
2

1
3

1

1
1

2
2

1

1

1

1

2

1

1
2

3

5
5

1
4

3
1

1
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